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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

atonement 3725 ## kippur {kip-poor'}; from 3722; expiation (only in plural): -- {atonement}. 

fiery 4442 # pur {poor}; a primary word; "fire" (literally or figuratively, specifically, lightning): -- {fiery}, 
fire. 

fire 4442 # pur {poor}; a primary word; "fire" (literally or figuratively, specifically, lightning): -- fiery, 
{fire}. 

Pur 6332 ## Puwr {poor}; also (plural) Puwriym {poo-reem'}; or Puriym {poo-reem'}; from 6331; a lot (as 
by means of a broken piece): -- {Pur}, Purim. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

anazopureo 0329 - {anazopureo} {an-ad-zo-poor-eh'-o}; from 0303 and a compound of the base of 2226 and 
4442; to re-enkindle: -- stir up. 

impure 02933 ## tamah {taw-maw'} ; a collateral form of 02930 ; to be {impure} in a religious sense : -- be 
defiled , be reputed vile . 

impure 05524 ## Cukkowth b@nowth {sook-kohth'ben-ohth'} ; from 05523 and the (irreg .) plural of 01323
; booths of (the) daughters ; brothels , i . e . idoalatrous tents for {impure} purpose : -- Succoth-benoth . 

impure 0169 - akathartos {ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 
2508 (meaning cleansed); {impure} (ceremonially, morally [lewd] or specially, [demonic]): -- foul, unclean. 

impurity 02932 ## tum'ah {toom-aw'} ; from 02930 ; religious {impurity} : -- filthiness , unclean (- ness) . 

impurity 05079 ## niddah {nid-daw'} ; from 05074 ; properly , rejection ; by implication , {impurity} , 
especially personal (menstruation) or moral (idolatry , incest) : -- X far , filthiness , X flowers , menstruous 
(woman) , put apart , X removed (woman) , separation , set apart , unclean (- ness , thing , with filthiness) . 

impurity 05144 ## nazar {naw-zar'} ; a primitive root ; to hold aloof , i . e . (intransitivey) abstain (from 
food and drink , from {impurity} , and even from divine worship [i . e . apostatize ]) ; specifically , to set 
apart (to sacred purposes) , i . e . devote : -- consecrate , separate (- ing , self) . 

impurity 0167 - akatharsia {ak-ath-ar-see'-ah}; from 0169; {impurity} (the quality), physically or morally: -
- uncleanness. 

impurity 0168 - akathartes {ak-ath-ar'-tace}; from 0169; {impurity} (the state), morally: -- filthiness. 

kippur 03725 ## {kippur} {kip-poor'} ; from 03722 ; expiation (only in plural) : -- atonement . 

Pur 06332 ## Puwr {poor} ; also (plural) Puwriym {poo-reem'} ; or Puriym {poo-reem'} ; from 06331 ; a lot
(as by means of a broken piece) : -- {Pur} , Purim . 

pur 4442 - {pur} {poor}; a primary word; " fire " (literally or figuratively, specifically, lightning): -- fiery, 
fire. 

pura 4443 - {pura} {poo-rah'}; from 4442; a fire (concretely): -- fire. 

Purah 06513 ## Purah {poo-raw'} ; for 06288 ; foliage ; {Purah} , an Israelite : -- Phurah . 

Purah 06513 ## {Purah} {poo-raw'} ; for 06288 ; foliage ; Purah , an Israelite : -- Phurah . 

purchase 01350 ## ga'al {gaw-al'} ; a primitive root , to redeem (according to the Oriental law of kinship) , i
. e . to be the next of kin (and as such to buy back a relative's property , marry his widow , etc .) : -- X in 



any wise , X at all , avenger , deliver , (do , perform the part of near , next) kinsfolk (- man) , {purchase} , 
ransom , redeem (- er) , revenger . 

purchase 02081 ## Z@biyna'{zeb-ee-naw'} ; from an unused root (meaning to {purchase}) ; gainfulness ; 
Zebina , an Israelite : -- Zebina . 

purchase 02084 ## z@ban (Aramaic) {zeb-an'} ; corresponding to the root of 02081 ; to acquire by 
{purchase} : -- gain . 

purchase 03739 ## karah {kaw-raw'} ; usually assigned as a primitive root , but probably only a special 
application of 03738 (through the common idea of planning implied in a bargain) ; to {purchase} : -- buy , 
prepare . 

purchase 03740 ## kerah {kay-raw'} ; from 03739 ; a {purchase} : -- provision . 

purchase 04735 ## miqneh {mik-neh'} ; from 07069 ; something bought , i . e . property , but only livestock ;
abstractly , acquisition : -- cattle , flock , herd , possession , {purchase} , substance . 

purchase 04736 ## miqnah {mik-naw'} ; feminine of 04735 ; properly , a buying , i . e . acquisition ; 
concretely , a piece of property (land or living) ; also the sum paid : -- (he that is) bought , possession , piece 
, {purchase} . 

purchase 07066 ## q@na'(Aramaic) {ken-aw'} ; corresponding to 07069 ; to {purchase} : -- buy . 

purchase 07069 ## qanah {kaw-naw'} ; a primitive root ; to erect , i . e . create ; by extension , to procure , 
especially by purchase (causatively , sell) ; by implication to own : -- attain , buy (- er) , teach to keep cattle ,
get , provoke to jealousy , possess (- or) , {purchase} , recover , redeem , X surely , X verily . 

purchase 07075 ## qinyan {kin-yawn'} ; from 07069 ; creation , i . e . (concretely) creatures ; also 
acquisition , {purchase} , wealth : -- getting , goods , X with money , riches , substance . 

purchase 07936 ## sakar {saw-kar'} ; or (by permutation) cakar (Ezra 4 : 5) {saw-kar'} ; a primitive root 
[apparently akin (by prosthesis) to 03739 through the idea of temporary {purchase} ; compare 07937 ] ; to 
hire : -- earn wages , hire (out self) , reward , X surely . 

purchase 0059 - agorazo {ag-or-ad'-zo}; from 0058; properly, to go to market, i.e. (by implication) to 
{purchase}; specially, to redeem: -- buy, redeem. 

purchase 2932 - ktaomai {ktah'-om-ahee}; a primary verb; to get, i.e. acquire (by any means; own): -- 
obtain, possess, provide, {purchase}. 

purchase 4046 - peripoieomai {per-ee-poy-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 4012 and 4160; to make around 
oneself, i.e. acquire (buy): -- {purchase}. 

purchase 5608 - oneomai {o-neh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from an apparently primary onos (a sum or 
price); to {purchase} (synonymous with the earlier 4092): -- buy. 

purchase-money 0728 - arrhabon {ar-hrab-ohn'}; of Hebrew origin [6162]; a pledge, i.e. part of the 
{purchase-money} or property given in advance as security for the rest: -- earnest. 

purchased 04728 ## maqqachah {mak-kaw-khaw'} ; from 03947 ; something received , i . e . merchandise 
({purchased}) : -- ware . 

purchased 4047 - peripoiesis {per-ee-poy'-ay-sis}; from 4046; acquisition (the act or the thing); by 
extension, preservation: -- obtain(-ing), peculiar, {purchased}, possession, saving. 



pure 01249 ## bar {bar} ; from 01305 (in its various senses) ; beloved ; also pure , empty : -- choice , clean , 
clear , {pure} . 

pure 01249 ## bar {bar} ; from 01305 (in its various senses) ; beloved ; also {pure} , empty : -- choice , clean 
, clear , pure . 

pure 01305 ## barar {baw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; to clarify (i . e . brighten) , examine , select : -- make 
bright , choice , chosen , cleanse (be clean) , clearly , polished , (shew self) {pure} (- ify) , purge (out) . 

pure 01865 ## d@rowr {der-ore'} ; from an unused root (meaning to move rapidly) ; freedom ; hence , 
spontaneity of outflow , and so clear : -- liberty , {pure} . 

pure 02134 ## zak {zak} ; from 02141 ; clear : -- clean , {pure} . 

pure 02135 ## zakah {zaw-kaw'} ; a primitive root [compare 02141 ] ; to be translucent ; figuratively , to be 
innocent : -- be (make) clean , cleanse , be clear , count {pure} . 

pure 02140 ## Zakkay {zak-kah'- ee} ; from 02141 ; {pure} ; Zakkai , an Israelite : -- Zaccai . 

pure 02141 ## zakak {zaw-kak'} ; a primitive root [compare 02135 ] ; to be transparent or clean (phys . or 
morally) : -- be (make) clean , be {pure} (- r) . 

pure 02561 ## chemer {kheh'- mer} ; from 02560 ; wine (as fermenting) : -- X {pure} , red wine . 

pure 02643 ## chaph {khaf} ; from 02653 (in the moral sense of covered from soil) ; {pure} : -- innocent . 

pure 02715 ## chor {khore} ; or (fully) chowr {khore} ; from 02787 ; properly , white or {pure} (from the 
cleansing or shining power of fire [compare 02751 ] ; hence (figuratively) noble (in rank) : -- noble . 

pure 02889 ## tahowr {taw-hore'} ; or tahor {taw-hore'} ; from 02891 ; pure (in a physical , chemical , 
ceremonial or moral sense) : -- clean , fair , {pure} (- ness) . 

pure 02889 ## tahowr {taw-hore'} ; or tahor {taw-hore'} ; from 02891 ; {pure} (in a physical , chemical , 
ceremonial or moral sense) : -- clean , fair , pure (- ness) . 

pure 02891 ## taher {taw-hare'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be bright ; i . e . (by implication) to be 
{pure} (physical sound , clear , unadulterated ; Levitically , uncontaminated ; morally , innocent or holy) : -
- be (make , make self , pronounce) clean , cleanse (self) , purge , purify (- ier , self) . 

pure 03795 ## kathiyth {kaw-theeth'} ; from 03807 ; beaten , i . e . {pure} (oil) : -- beaten . 

pure 03800 ## kethem {keh'- them} ; from 03799 ; properly , something carved out , i . e . ore ; hence , gold 
(pure as originally mined) : -- ([most ] fine , {pure}) gold (- en wedge) . 

pure 05343 ## n@qe'(Aramaic) {nek-ay'} ; from a root corresponding to 05352 ; clean : -- {pure} . 

pure 05462 ## cagar {saw-gar'} ; a primitive root ; to shut up ; figuratively , to surrender : -- close up , 
deliver (up) , give over (up) , inclose , X {pure} , repair , shut (in , self , out , up , up together) , stop , X 
straitly . 

pure 06337 ## paz {pawz} ; from 06338 ; pure (gold) ; hence , gold itself (as refined) : -- fine ({pure}) gold . 

pure 06337 ## paz {pawz} ; from 06338 ; {pure} (gold) ; hence , gold itself (as refined) : -- fine (pure) gold . 



pure 06884 ## tsaraph {tsaw-raf'} ; a primitive root ; to fuse (metal) , i . e . refine (literally or figuratively) : 
-- cast , (re-) fine (- er) , founder , goldsmith , melt , {pure} , purge away , try . 

pure 0040 - hagios {hag'-ee-os}; from hagos (an awful thing) [compare 0053, 2282]; sacred (physically, 
{pure}, morally blameless or religious, ceremonially, consecrated): -- (most) holy (one, thing), saint. 

pure 0053 - hagnos {hag-nos'}; from the same as 0040; properly, clean, i.e. (figuratively) innocent, modest, 
perfect: -- chaste, clean, {pure}. 

pure 0283 - amiantos {am-ee'-an-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 3392; unsoiled, 
i.e. (figuratively) {pure}: -- undefiled. 

pure 1506 - eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's ray) and 2919; judged by sunlight, i.e. tested as 
genuine (figuratively): -- {pure}, sincere. 

pure 2513 - katharos {kath-ar-os'}; of uncertain affinity; clean (literally or figuratively): -- clean, clear, 
{pure}. 

purely 01253 ## bor {bore} ; the same as 01252 ; vegetable lye (from its cleansing) ; used as a soap for 
washing , or a flux for metals : -- X never so , {purely} . 

purely 0055 - hagnos {hag-noce'}; adverb from 0053; {purely}, i.e. honestly: -- sincerely. 

pureness 01252 ## bor {bore} ; from 01305 ; purify : -- cleanness , {pureness} . 

pureness 02890 ## t@howr {teh-hore'} ; from 0289l ; purity : -- {pureness} . 

pureness 0054 - hagnotes {hag-not'-ace}; from 0053; cleanness (the state), i.e. (figuratively) blamelessness: --
{pureness}. 

puresso 4445 - {puresso} {poo-res'-so}; from 4443; to be on fire, i.e. (specifically) to have a fever: -- be sick 
of a fever. 

puretos 4446 - {puretos} {poo-ret-os'}; from 4445; inflamed, i.e. (by implication) feverish (as noun, fever): --
fever. 

purge 01305 ## barar {baw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; to clarify (i . e . brighten) , examine , select : -- make 
bright , choice , chosen , cleanse (be clean) , clearly , polished , (shew self) pure (- ify) , {purge} (out) . 

purge 01740 ## duwach {doo'- akh} ; a primitive root ; to thrust away ; figuratively , to cleanse : -- cast out ,
{purge} , wash . 

purge 02212 ## zaqaq {zaw-kak'} ; a primitive root ; to strain , (figuratively) extract , clarify : -- fine , pour 
down , {purge} , purify , refine . 

purge 02398 ## chata'{khaw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to miss ; hence (figuratively and generally) 
to sin ; by inference , to forfeit , lack , expiate , repent , (causatively) lead astray , condemn : -- bear the 
blame , cleanse , commit [sin ] , by fault , harm he hath done , loss , miss , (make) offend (- er) , offer for sin 
, {purge} , purify (self) , make reconciliation , (cause , make) sin (- ful ,-- ness) , trespass . 

purge 02891 ## taher {taw-hare'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be bright ; i . e . (by implication) to be 
pure (physical sound , clear , unadulterated ; Levitically , uncontaminated ; morally , innocent or holy) : -- 
be (make , make self , pronounce) clean , cleanse (self) , {purge} , purify (- ier , self) . 

purge 03722 ## kaphar {kaw-far'} ; a primitive root ; to cover (specifically with bitumen) ; figuratively , to 



expiate or condone , to placate or cancel : -- appease , make (an atonement , cleanse , disannul , forgive , be 
merciful , pacify , pardon , {purge} (away) , put off , (make) reconcile (- liation) . 

purge 06884 ## tsaraph {tsaw-raf'} ; a primitive root ; to fuse (metal) , i . e . refine (literally or figuratively) 
: -- cast , (re-) fine (- er) , founder , goldsmith , melt , pure , {purge} away , try . 

purge 1245 - diakatharizo {dee-ak-ath-ar-id'-zo}; from 1223 and 2511; to cleanse perfectly, i.e. (specially) 
winnow: -- thoroughly {purge}. 

purge 1571 - ekkathairo {ek-kath-ah'-ee-ro}; from 1537 and 2508; to cleanse thoroughly: -- {purge} (out). 

purge 2508 - kathairo {kath-ah'-ee-ro}; from 2513; to cleanse, i.e. (specially) to prune; figuratively, to 
expiate: -- {purge}. 

purge 2511 - katharizo {kath-ar-id'-zo}; from 2513; to cleanse (literally or figuratively): -- (make) clean(-se),
{purge}, purify. 

purge 2512 - katharismos {kath-ar-is-mos'}; from 2511; a washing off, i.e. (cer.) ablution, (morally) 
expiation: -- cleansing, + {purge}, purification(-fying). 

purged 4160 - poieo {poy-eh'-o}; apparently a prolonged form of an obsolete primary; to make or do (in a 
very wide application, more or less direct): -- abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, +
bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) 
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, 
make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have {purged}, 
purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
Compare 4238. 

purgos 4444 - {purgos} {poor'-gos}; apparently a primary word ( " burgh " ); a tower or castle: -- tower. 

purification 02892 ## tohar {to'- har} ; from 0289l ; literally brightness ; ceremonially {purification} : -- 
clearness , glory , purifying . 

purification 02893 ## tohorah {toh-or-aw'} ; feminine of 02892 ; ceremonial purification ; moral purity : -- 
X is cleansed , cleansing , {purification} (- fying) . 

purification 02893 ## tohorah {toh-or-aw'} ; feminine of 02892 ; ceremonial {purification} ; moral purity : -
- X is cleansed , cleansing , purification (- fying) . 

purification 04795 ## maruwq {maw-rook'} ; from 04838 ; properly , rubbed ; but used abstractly , a 
rubbing (with perfumery) : -- {purification} . 

purification 08562 ## tamruwq {tam-rook'} ; or tamruq {tam-rook'} ; or tamriyq {tam-reek'} ; from 04838 
; properly , a scouring , i . e . soap or perfumery for the bath ; figuratively , a detergent : -- X cleanse , 
(thing for) {purification} (- fying) . 

purification 0038 - hagiasmos {hag-ee-as-mos'}; from 0037; properly, {purification}, i.e. (the state) purity; 
concretely (by Hebraism) a purifier: -- holiness, sanctification. 

purification 0049 - hagnismos {hag-nis-mos'}; from 0048; a cleansing (the act), i.e. (ceremonially) 
lustration: -- {purification}. 

purification 2512 - katharismos {kath-ar-is-mos'}; from 2511; a washing off, i.e. (cer.) ablution, (morally) 
expiation: -- cleansing, + purge, {purification}(-fying). 



purification 2514 - katharotes {kath-ar-ot'-ace}; from 2513; cleanness (cer.): -- {purification}. 

purifier 0038 - hagiasmos {hag-ee-as-mos'}; from 0037; properly, purification, i.e. (the state) purity; 
concretely (by Hebraism) a {purifier}: -- holiness, sanctification. 

purify 01252 ## bor {bore} ; from 01305 ; {purify} : -- cleanness , pureness . 

purify 02212 ## zaqaq {zaw-kak'} ; a primitive root ; to strain , (figuratively) extract , clarify : -- fine , pour 
down , purge , {purify} , refine . 

purify 02398 ## chata'{khaw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to miss ; hence (figuratively and generally)
to sin ; by inference , to forfeit , lack , expiate , repent , (causatively) lead astray , condemn : -- bear the 
blame , cleanse , commit [sin ] , by fault , harm he hath done , loss , miss , (make) offend (- er) , offer for sin 
, purge , {purify} (self) , make reconciliation , (cause , make) sin (- ful ,-- ness) , trespass . 

purify 02891 ## taher {taw-hare'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be bright ; i . e . (by implication) to be 
pure (physical sound , clear , unadulterated ; Levitically , uncontaminated ; morally , innocent or holy) : -- 
be (make , make self , pronounce) clean , cleanse (self) , purge , {purify} (- ier , self) . 

purify 06942 ## qadash {kaw-dash'} ; a primitive root ; to be (causatively , make , pronounce or observe as)
clean (ceremonially or morally) : -- appoint , bid , consecrate , dedicate , defile , hallow , (be , keep) holy (- 
er , place) , keep , prepare , proclaim , {purify} , sanctify (- ied one , self) , X wholly . 

purify 0037 - hagiazo {hag-ee-ad'-zo}; from 0040; to make holy, i.e. (ceremonially) {purify} or consecrate; 
(mentally) to venerate: -- hallow, be holy, sanctify. 

purify 0048 - hagnizo {hag-nid'-zo}; from 0053; to make clean, i.e. (figuratively) sanctify (ceremonially or 
morally): -- {purify} (self). 

purify 2511 - katharizo {kath-ar-id'-zo}; from 2513; to cleanse (literally or figuratively): -- (make) 
clean(-se), purge, {purify}. 

purifying 02403 ## chatta'ah {khat-taw-aw'} ; or chatta'th {khat-tawth'} ; from 02398 ; an offence 
(sometimes habitual sinfulness) , and its penalty , occasion , sacrifice , or expiation ; also (concretely) an 
offender : -- punishment (of sin) , {purifying} (- fication for sin) , sin (- ner , offering) . 

purifying 02892 ## tohar {to'- har} ; from 0289l ; literally brightness ; ceremonially purification : -- 
clearness , glory , {purifying} . 

Purim 06332 ## Puwr {poor} ; also (plural) Puwriym {poo-reem'} ; or Puriym {poo-reem'} ; from 06331 ; a 
lot (as by means of a broken piece) : -- Pur , {Purim} . 

purinos 4447 - {purinos} {poo'-ree-nos}; from 4443; fiery, i.e. (by implication) flaming: -- of fire. 

purity 02136 ## zakuw (Aramaic) {zaw-koo'} ; from a root corresponding to 02135 ; {purity} : -- innocency .

purity 02890 ## t@howr {teh-hore'} ; from 0289l ; {purity} : -- pureness . 

purity 02893 ## tohorah {toh-or-aw'} ; feminine of 02892 ; ceremonial purification ; moral {purity} : -- X is 
cleansed , cleansing , purification (- fying) . 

purity 0038 - hagiasmos {hag-ee-as-mos'}; from 0037; properly, purification, i.e. (the state) {purity}; 
concretely (by Hebraism) a purifier: -- holiness, sanctification. 



purity 0047 - hagneia {hag-ni'-ah}; from 0053; cleanliness (the quality), i.e. (specially) chastity: -- {purity}. 

purity 0090 - adiaphthoria {ad-ee-af-thor-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of a compound of 0001 (as a negative 
particle) and a derivative of 1311; incorruptibleness, i.e. (figuratively) {purity} (of doctrine): -- 
uncorruptness. 

purity 1505 - eilikrineia {i-lik-ree'-ni-ah}; from 1506; clearness, i.e. (by implication) {purity} (figuratively): 
-- sincerity. 

purity 3741 - hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; properly, right (by intrinsic or divine character; thus
distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human statutes and relations; from 2413, which denotes 
formal consecration; and from 0040, which relates to {purity} from defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred,
sure): -- holy, mercy, shalt be. 

Puriym 06332 ## Puwr {poor} ; also (plural) Puwriym {poo-reem'} ; or {Puriym} {poo-reem'} ; from 06331 
; a lot (as by means of a broken piece) : -- Pur , Purim . 

purloin 3557 - nosphizomai {nos-fid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from nosphi (apart or clandestinely); to 
sequestrate for oneself, i.e. embezzle: -- keep back, {purloin}. 

puroo 4448 - {puroo} {poo-ro'-o}; from 4442; to kindle, i.e. (passively) to be ignited, glow (literally), be 
refined (by implication), or (figuratively) to be inflamed (with anger, grief, lust): -- burn, fiery, be on fire, 
try. 

purosis 4451 - {purosis} {poo'-ro-sis}; from 4448; ignition, i.e. (specifically) smelting (figuratively, 
conflagration, calamity as a test): -- burning, trial. 

purple 00710 ## 'arg@van {arg-ev-awn'} ; a variation for 00713 ; purple : -- {purple} . 

purple 00710 ## 'arg@van {arg-ev-awn'} ; a variation for 00713 ; {purple} : -- purple . 

purple 00711 ## 'arg@van (Aramaic) {arg-ev-awn'} ; corresponding to 00710 : -- {purple} . 

purple 00713 ## 'argaman {ar-gaw-mawn'} ; of foreign origin ; purple (the color or the dyed stuff) : -- 
{purple} . 

purple 00713 ## 'argaman {ar-gaw-mawn'} ; of foreign origin ; {purple} (the color or the dyed stuff) : -- 
purple . 

purple 08321 ## soreq {so-rake'} ; or sowreq {so-rake'} ; and (feminine) soreqah {so-ray-kaw'} ; from 08319
in the sense of redness (compare 08320) ; a vine stock (properly , one yielding {purple} grapes , the richest 
variety) : -- choice (- st , noble) wine . Compare 08291 . 

purple 4209 - porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of Latin origin; the " purple " mussel, i.e. (by implication) the 
red-blue color itself, and finally a garment dyed with it: -- {purple}. 

purple 4209 - porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of Latin origin; the " {purple} " mussel, i.e. (by implication) the 
red-blue color itself, and finally a garment dyed with it: -- purple. 

purple 4210 - porphurous {por-foo-rooce'}; from 4209; purpureal, i.e. bluish red: -- {purple}. 

purple 4211 - porphuropolis {por-foo-rop'-o-lis}; feminine of a compound of 4209 and 4453; a female trader
in {purple} cloth: -- seller of purple. 

purple 4211 - porphuropolis {por-foo-rop'-o-lis}; feminine of a compound of 4209 and 4453; a female trader



in purple cloth: -- seller of {purple}. 

purpose 00622 ## 'acaph {aw-saf'} ; a primitive root ; to gather for any {purpose} ; hence , to receive , take 
away , i . e . remove (destroy , leave behind , put up , restore , etc .) : -- assemble , bring , consume , destroy ,
felch , gather (in , together , up again) , X generally , get (him) , lose , put all together , receive , recover 
[another from leprosy ] , (be) rereward , X surely , take (away , into , up) , X utterly , withdraw . 

purpose 01481 ## guwr {goor} ; a primitive root ; properly , to turn aside from the road (for a lodging or 
any other {purpose}) , i . e . sojourn (as a guest) ; also to shrink , fear (as in a strange place) ; also to gather 
for hostility (as afraid) : -- abide , assemble , be afraid , dwell , fear , gather (together) , inhabitant , remain ,
sojourn , stand in awe , (be) stranger , X surely . 

purpose 01486 ## gowral {go-rawl'} ; or (shortened) goral {go-ral'} ; from an unused root meaning to be 
rough (as stone) ; properly , a pebble , i . e . a lot (small stones being used for that {purpose}) ; figuratively , 
a portion or destiny (as if determined by lot) : -- lot . 

purpose 01697 ## dabar {daw-baw'} ; from 01696 ; a word ; by implication , a matter (as spoken of) or 
thing ; adverbially , a cause : -- act , advice , affair , answer , X any such (thing) , because of , book , 
business , care , case , cause , certain rate , + chronicles , commandment , X commune (- ication) , + concern
[-ing ] , + confer , counsel , + dearth , decree , deed , X disease , due , duty , effect , + eloquent , errand , [evil
favoured-] ness , + glory , + harm , hurt , + iniquity , + judgment , language , + lying , manner , matter , 
message , [no ] thing , oracle , X ought , X parts , + pertaining , + please , portion , + power , promise , 
provision , {purpose} , question , rate , reason , report , request , X (as hast) said , sake , saying , sentence , +
sign , + so , some [uncleanness ] , somewhat to say , + song , speech , X spoken , talk , task , + that , X there 
done , thing (concerning) , thought , + thus , tidings , what [-soever ] , + wherewith , which , word , work . 

purpose 01842 ## Dan Ya` an {dawn yah'- an} ; from 01835 and (apparently) 03282 ; judge of {purpose} ; 
Dan-Jaan , a place in Palestine : -- Dan-jaan . 

purpose 02154 ## zimmah {zim-maw'} ; or zammah {zam-maw'} ; from 02161 ; a plan , especially a bad 
one : -- heinous crime , lewd (- ly ,-ness) , mischief , {purpose} , thought , wicked (device , mind ,-- ness) . 

purpose 02161 ## zamam {zaw-mam'} ; a primitive root ; to plan , usually in a bad sense : -- consider , 
devise , imagine , plot , {purpose} , think (evil) . 

purpose 02656 ## chephets {khay'- fets} ; from 02654 ; pleasure ; hence (abstractly) desire ; concretely , a 
valuable thing ; hence (by extension) a matter (as something in mind) : -- acceptable , delight (- some) , 
desire , things desired , matter , pleasant (- ure) , {purpose} , willingly . 

purpose 02803 ## chashab {khaw-shab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to plait or interpenetrate , i . e . 
(literally) to weave or (gen .) to fabricate ; figuratively , to plot or contrive (usually in a malicious sense) ; 
hence (from the mental effort) to think , regard , value , compute : -- (make) account (of) , conceive , 
consider , count , cunning (man , work , workman) , devise , esteem , find out , forecast , hold , imagine , 
impute , invent , be like , mean , {purpose} , reckon (- ing be made) , regard , think . 

purpose 03282 ## ya` an {yah'- an} ; from an unused root meaning to pay attention ; properly , heed ; by 
implication , {purpose} (sake or account) ; used adverbially to indicate the reason or cause : -- because 
(that) , forasmuch (+ as) , seeing then , + that , + wheras , + why . 

purpose 03289 ## ya` ats {yaw-ats'} ; a primitive root ; to advise ; reflexively , to deliberate or resolve : -- 
advertise , take advise , advise (well) , consult , (give , take) counsel (- lor) , determine , devise , guide , 
{purpose} 

purpose 03335 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'} ; probably identical with 03334 (through the squeezing into shape) ; 
([compare 03331 ]) ; to mould into a form ; especially as a potter ; figuratively , to determine (i . e . form a 



resolution) : -- X earthen , fashion , form , frame , make (- r) , potter , {purpose} . 

purpose 03336 ## yetser {yay'- tser} ; from 03335 ; a form ; figuratively , conception (i . e . {purpose}) : -- 
frame , thing framed , imagination , mind , work 

purpose 04100 ## mah {maw} ; or mah {mah} ; or ma {maw} ; or ma {mah} ; also meh {meh} ; a primitive 
particle ; properly , interrogative what ? (including how ? why ? when ?) ; but also exclamation , what ! 
(including how !) , or indefinitely what (including whatever , and even relatively , that which) ; often used 
with prefixes in various adverbial or conjunctive senses : -- how (long , oft , [-soever ]) , [no-] thing , what 
(end , good , {purpose} , thing) , whereby (- fore ,-in ,-to ,-with) , (for) why . 

purpose 04150 ## mow` ed {mo-ade'} ; or mo` ed {mo-ade'} ; or (feminine) mow` adah (2 Chronicles 8 : 13) 
{mo-aw-daw'} ; from 03259 ; properly , an appointment , i . e . a fixed time or season ; specifically , a 
festival ; conventionally a year ; by implication , an assembly (as convened for a definite {purpose}) ; 
technically the congregation ; by extension , the place of meeting ; also a signal (as appointed beforehand) : 
-- appointed (sign , time) , (place of , solemn) assembly , congregation , (set , solemn) feast , (appointed , 
due) season , solemn (- ity) , synogogue , (set) time (appointed) . 

purpose 04156 ## mow` etsah {mo-ay-tsaw'} ; from 03289 ; a {purpose} : -- counsel , device . 

purpose 04284 ## machashabah {makh-ash-aw-baw'} ; or machashebeth {makh-ash-eh'- beth} ; from 
02803 ; a contrivance , i . e . (concretely) a texture , machine , or (abstractly) intention , plan (whether bad , 
a plot ; or good , advice) : -- cunning (work) , curious work , device (- sed) , imagination , invented , means , 
{purpose} , thought . 

purpose 04616 ## ma` an {mah'- an} ; from 06030 ; properly , heed , i . e . {purpose} ; used only adverbially 
, on account of (as a motive or an aim) , teleologically , in order that : -- because of , to the end (intent) that ,
for (to , . . .'s sake) , + lest , that , to . 

purpose 05060 ## naga` {naw-gah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to touch , i . e . lay the hand upon (for any
{purpose} ; euphem . , to lie with a woman) ; by implication , to reach (figuratively , to arrive , acquire) ; 
violently , to strike (punish , defeat , destroy , etc .) : -- beat , (X be able to) bring (down) , cast , come (nigh) 
, draw near (nigh) , get up , happen , join , near , plague , reach (up) , smite , strike , touch . 

purpose 05066 ## nagash {naw-gash'} ; a primitive root ; to be or come (causatively , bring) near (for any 
{purpose}) ; euphemistically , to lie with a woman ; as an enemy , to attack ; relig . to worship ; causatively ,
to present ; figuratively , to adduce an argument ; by reversal , to stand back : -- (make to) approach (nigh) 
, bring (forth , hither , near) , (cause to) come (hither , near , nigh) , give place , go hard (up) , (be , draw , 
go) near (nigh) , offer , overtake , present , put , stand . 

purpose 05524 ## Cukkowth b@nowth {sook-kohth'ben-ohth'} ; from 05523 and the (irreg .) plural of 
01323 ; booths of (the) daughters ; brothels , i . e . idoalatrous tents for impure {purpose} : -- 
Succoth-benoth . 

purpose 06098 ## ` etsah {ay-tsaw'} ; from 03289 ; advice ; by implication , plan ; also prudence : -- advice , 
advisement , counsel (l-[or ]) , {purpose} . 

purpose 06246 ## ` ashith (Aramaic) {ash-eeth'} ; corresponding to 06245 ; to {purpose} : -- think . 

purpose 06640 ## ts@buw (Aramaic) {tseb-oo'} ; from 06634 ; properly , will ; concretely , an affair (as a 
matter of determination) : -- {purpose} . 

purpose 06808 ## tsa` ah {tsaw-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to tip over (for the {purpose} of spilling or pouring 
out) , i . e . (figuratively) depopulate ; by implication , to imprison or conquer ; (reflexive) to lie down (for 
coitus) : -- captive exile , travelling , (cause to) wander (- er) . 



purpose 07126 ## qarab {kaw-rab'} ; a primitive root ; to approach (causatively , bring near) for whatever 
{purpose} : -- (cause to) approach , (cause to) bring (forth , near) , (cause to) come (near , nigh) , (cause to) 
draw near (nigh) , go (near) , be at hand , join , be near , offer , present , produce , make ready , stand , take
. 

purpose 07385 ## riyq {reek} ; from 07324 ; emptiness ; figuratively , a worthless thing ; adverbially , in 
vain : -- empty , to no {purpose} , (in) vain (thing) , vanity . 

purpose 07409 ## rekesh {reh'- kesh} ; from 07408 ; a relay of animals on a post-route (as stored up for that
{purpose}) ; by implication , a courser : -- dromedary , mule , swift beast . 

purpose 07760 ## suwm {soom} ; or siym {seem} ; a primitive root ; to put (used in a great variety of 
applications , literal , figurative , inferentially , and elliptically) : -- X any wise , appoint , bring , call [a 
name ] , care , cast in , change , charge , commit , consider , convey , determine , + disguise , dispose , do , 
get , give , heap up , hold , impute , lay (down , up) , leave , look , make (out) , mark , + name , X on , ordain 
, order , + paint , place , preserve , {purpose} , put (on) , + regard , rehearse , reward , (cause to) set (on , 
up) , shew , + stedfastly , take , X tell , + tread down , ([over-]) turn , X wholly , work . 

purpose 07901 ## shakab {shaw-kab'} ; a primitive root ; to lie down (for rest , sexual connection , decease 
or any other {purpose}) : -- X at all , cast down , ([lover-]) lay (self) (down) , (make to) lie (down , down to 
sleep , still with) , lodge , ravish , take rest , sleep , stay . 

purpose 07997 ## shalal {shaw-lal'} ; a primitive root ; to drop or strip ; by implication , to plunder : -- let 
fall , make self a prey , X of {purpose} , (make a , [take ]) spoil . 

purpose 08356 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'} ; from 07896 ; a basis , i . e . (figuratively) political or moral 
support : -- foundation , {purpose} . 

purpose 08385 ## ta'anah {tah-an-aw'} ; or to'anah {to-an-aw'} ; from 00579 ; an opportunity or 
(subjectively) {purpose} : -- occasion . 

purpose 08454 ## tuwshiyah {too-shee-yaw'} ; or tushiyah {too-shee-yaw'} ; from an unused root probably 
meaning to substantiate ; support or (by implication) ability , i . e . (direct) help , (in {purpose}) an 
undertaking , (intellectual) understanding : -- enterprise , that which (thing as it) is , substance , (sound) 
wisdom , working . 

purpose 1011 - bouleuo {bool-yoo'-o}; from 1012; to advise, i.e. (reflexively) deliberate, or (by implication) 
resolve: -- consult, take counsel, determine, be minded, {purpose}. 

purpose 1012 - boule {boo-lay'}; from 1014; volition, i.e. (objectively) advice, or (by implication) {purpose}: 
-- + advise, counsel, will. 

purpose 1013 - boulema {boo'-lay-mah}; from 1014; a resolve: -- {purpose}, will. 

purpose 1106 - gnome {gno'-may}; from 1097; cognition, i.e. (subjectively) opinion, or (objectively) resolve 
(counsel, consent, etc.): -- advice, + agree, judgment, mind, {purpose}, will. 

purpose 1261 - dialogismos {dee-al-og-is-mos'}; from 1260; discussion, i.e. (internal) consideration (by 
implication, {purpose}), or (external) debate: -- dispute, doubtful(-ing), imagination, reasoning, thought. 

purpose 1374 - dipsuchos {dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 and 5590; two-spirited, i.e. vacillating (in opinion or 
{purpose}): -- double minded. 

purpose 1519 - eis {ice}; a primary preposition; to or into (indicating the point reached or entered), of place,



time, or (figuratively) purpose (result, etc.); also in adverbial phrases: -- [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, 
at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, {purpose}], fore, + 
forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + 
perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), 
(here-)until(-to),...ward, [where-]fore, with. Often used in composition with the same general import, but 
only with verbs (etc.) expressing motion (literally or figuratively). 

purpose 1747 - enedra {en-ed'-rah}; feminine from 1722 and the base of 1476; an ambuscade, i.e. 
(figuratively) murderous {purpose}: -- lay wait. See also 1749. 

purpose 1949 - epilambanomai {ep-ee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 2983; to seize (for 
help, injury, attainment, or any other {purpose}; literally or figuratively): -- catch, lay hold (up-)on, take 
(by, hold of, on). 

purpose 1963 - epinoia {ep-in'-oy-ah}; from 1909 and 3563; attention of the mind, i.e. (by implication) 
{purpose}: -- thought. 

purpose 1989 - epistello {ep-ee-stel'-lo}; from 1909 and 4724; to enjoin (by writing), i.e. (genitive case) to 
communicate by letter (for any {purpose}): -- write (a letter, unto). 

purpose 2107 - eudokia {yoo-dok-ee'-ah}; from a presumed compound of 2095 and the base of 1380; 
satisfaction, i.e. (subjectively) delight, or (objectively) kindness, wish, {purpose}: -- desire, good pleasure 
(will), X seem good. 

purpose 2307 - thelema {thel'-ay-mah}; from the prolonged form of 2309; a determination (properly, the 
thing), i.e. (actively) choice (specially, {purpose}, decree; abstractly, volition) or (passively) inclination: -- 
desire, pleasure, will. 

purpose 2380 - thuo {thoo'-o}; a primary verb; properly, to rush (breathe hard, blow, smoke), i.e. (by 
implication) to sacrifice (properly, by fire, but genitive case); by extension to immolate (slaughter for any 
{purpose}): -- kill, (do) sacrifice, slay. 

purpose 2443 - hina {hin'-ah}; probably from the same as the former part of 1438 (through the 
demonstrative idea; compare 3588); in order that (denoting the {purpose} or the result): -- albeit, because, 
to the intent (that), lest, so as, (so) that, (for) to. Compare 3363. ***. hina me. See 3363. 

purpose 2761 - kenos {ken-oce'}; adverb from 2756; vainly, i.e. to no {purpose}: -- in vain. 

purpose 3081 - lusitelei {loo-sit-el-i'}; third person singular present indicative active of a derivative of a 
compound of 3080 and 5056; impersonally, it answers the {purpose}, i.e. is advantageous: -- it is better. 

purpose 3155 - maten {mat'-ane}; accus. of a derivative of the base of 3145 (through the idea of tentative 
manipulation, i.e. unsuccessful search, or else of punishment); folly, i.e. (adverbially) to no {purpose}: -- in 
vain. 

purpose 3195 - mello {mel'-lo}; a strengthened form of 3199 (through the idea of expectation); to attend, i.e.
be about to be, do, or suffer something (of persons or things, especially events; in the sense of {purpose}, 
duty, necessity, probability, possibility, or hesitation): -- about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things,
+ which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall 
(begin), (which, that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet. 

purpose 3540 - noema {no'-ay-mah}; from 3539; a perception, i.e. {purpose}, or (by implication) the 
intellect, disposition, itself: -- device, mind, thought. 

purpose 4160 - poieo {poy-eh'-o}; apparently a prolonged form of an obsolete primary; to make or do (in a 



very wide application, more or less direct): -- abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, +
bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) 
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, 
make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged, 
{purpose}, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, 
yield. Compare 4238. 

purpose 4255 - proaireomai {pro-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from 4253 and 0138; to choose for oneself before 
another thing (prefer), i.e. (by implication) to propose (intend): -- {purpose}. 

purpose 4286 - prothesis {proth'-es-is}; from 4388; a setting forth, i.e. (figuratively) proposal (intention); 
specifically, the show-bread (in the Temple) as exposed before God: -- {purpose}, shew [-bread]. 

purpose 4388 - protithemai {prot-ith'-em-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and 5087; to place before, i.e. (for 
oneself) to exhibit; (to oneself) to propose (determine): -- {purpose}, set forth. 

purpose 4400 - procheirizomai {prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and a derivative of 5495; 
to handle for oneself in advance, i.e. (figuratively) to {purpose}: -- choose, make. 

purpose 5056 - telos {tel'-os}; from a primary tello (to set out for a definite point or goal); properly, the 
point aimed at as a limit, i.e. (by implication) the conclusion of an act or state (termination [literally, 
figuratively or indefinitely], result [immediate, ultimate or prophetic], {purpose}); specifically, an impost or
levy (as paid): -- + continual, custom, end(-ing), finally, uttermost. Compare 5411. 

purpose 5087 - tithemi {tith'-ay-mee}; a prolonged form of a primary theo {theh'-o} (which is used only as 
alternate in certain tenses); to place (in the widest application, literally and figuratively; properly, in a 
passive or horizontal posture, and thus different from 2476, which properly denotes an upright and active 
position, while 2749 is properly reflexive and utterly prostrate): -- + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive,
give, X kneel down, lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, {purpose}, put, set (forth), settle, sink down. 

purpose 5427 - phronema {fron'-ay-mah}; from 5426; (mental) inclination or {purpose}: -- (be, + be 
carnally, + be spiritually) mind(-ed). 

purpose 5456 - phone {fo-nay'}; probably akin to 5316 through the idea of disclosure; a tone (articulate, 
bestial or artificial); by implication, an address (for any {purpose}), saying or language: -- noise, sound, 
voice. 

purpose 5475 - chalkos {khal-kos'}; perhaps from 5465 through the idea of hollowing out as a vessel (this 
metal being chiefly used for that {purpose}); copper (the substance, or some implement or coin made of it): 
-- brass, money. 

purposed 06440 ## paniym {paw-neem'} ; plural (but always as singular) of an unused noun [paneh 
{paw-neh'} ; from 06437 ] ; the face (as the part that turns) ; used in a great variety of applications (literally
and figuratively) ; also (with prepositional prefix) as a preposition (before , etc .) : -- + accept , a-(be-) fore (-
time) , against , anger , X as (long as) , at , + battle , + because (of) , + beseech , countenance , edge , + 
employ , endure , + enquire , face , favour , fear of , for , forefront (- part) , form (- er time ,-ward) , from , 
front , heaviness , X him (- self) , + honourable , + impudent , + in , it , look [-eth ] (- s) , X me , + meet , X 
more than , mouth , of , off , (of) old (time) , X on , open , + out of , over against , the partial , person , + 
please , presence , propect , was {purposed} , by reason of , + regard , right forth , + serve , X shewbread , 
sight , state , straight , + street , X thee , X them (- selves) , through (+-out) , till , time (- s) past , (un-) to (- 
ward) , + upon , upside (+ down) , with (- in , +-stand) , X ye , X you . 

purposes 03537 ## kad {kad} ; from an unused root meaning to deepen ; properly , a pail ; but generally of 
earthenware ; a jar for domestic {purposes} : -- barrel , pitcher . 



purposes 04707 ## mitspeh {mits-peh'} ; from 06822 ; an observatory , especially for military {purposes} : --
watch tower . 

purposes 05144 ## nazar {naw-zar'} ; a primitive root ; to hold aloof , i . e . (intransitivey) abstain (from 
food and drink , from impurity , and even from divine worship [i . e . apostatize ]) ; specifically , to set apart
(to sacred {purposes}) , i . e . devote : -- consecrate , separate (- ing , self) . 

purposes 5421 - phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or 
holding water or other {purposes}), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, pit. 

purpureal 4210 - porphurous {por-foo-rooce'}; from 4209; {purpureal}, i.e. bluish red: -- purple. 

purrhazo 4449 - {purrhazo} {poor-hrad'-zo}; from 4450; to redden (intransitively): -- be red. 

purrhos 4450 - {purrhos} {poor-hros'}; from 4442; fire-like, i.e. (specifically) flame-colored: -- red. 

purse 03599 ## kiyc {keece} ; a form for 03563 ; a cup ; also a bag for money or weights : -- bag , cup , 
{purse} . 

purse 0905 - balantion {bal-an'-tee-on}; probably remotely from 0906 (as a depository); a pouch (for 
money): -- bag, {purse}. 

purse 1101 - glossokomon {gloce-sok'-om-on}; from 1100 and the base of 2889; properly, a case (to keep 
mouthpieces of wind-instruments in) i.e. (by extension) a casket or (specially) {purse}: -- bag. 

purse 2223 - zone {dzo'-nay}; probably akin to the base of 2218; a belt; by implication, a pocket: -- girdle, 
{purse}. 

purslain 02495 ## challamuwth {khal-law-mooth'} ; from 02492 (in the sense of insipidity) ; probably 
{purslain} : -- egg . 

pursue 01692 ## dabaq {daw-bak'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to impinge , i . e . cling or adhere ; 
figuratively , to catch by pursuit : -- abide fast , cleave (fast together) , follow close (hard after) , be joined 
(together) , keep (fast) , overtake , {pursue} hard , stick , take . 

pursue 01814 ## dalaq {daw-lak'} ; a primitive root ; to flame (literally or figuratively) : -- burning , chase , 
inflame , kindle , persecute (- or) , {pursue} hotly . 

pursue 03212 ## yalak {yaw-lak'} ; a primitive root [compare 01980 ] ; to walk (literally or figuratively) ; 
causatively , to carry (in various senses) : -- X again , away , bear , bring , carry (away) , come (away) , 
depart , flow , + follow (- ing) , get (away , hence , him) , (cause to , made) go (away ,-- ing ,-- ne , one's way ,
out) , grow , lead (forth) , let down , march , prosper , + {pursue} , cause to run , spread , take away 
([-journey ]) , vanish , (cause to) walk (- ing) , wax , X be weak . 

pursue 07291 ## radaph {raw-daf'} ; a primitive root ; to run after (usually with hostile intent ; figuratively 
[of time ] gone by) : -- chase , put to flight , follow (after , on) , hunt , (be under) persecute (- ion ,-or) , 
{pursue} (- r) . 

pursue 1377 - dioko {dee-o'-ko}; a prolonged (and causative) form of a primary verb dio (to flee; compare 
the base of 1169 and 1249); to {pursue} (literally or figuratively); by implication, to persecute: -- ensue, 
follow (after), given to, (suffer) persecute(-ion), press forward. 

pursue 1559 - ekdioko {ek-dee-o'-ko}; from 1537 and 1377; to {pursue} out, i.e. expel or persecute 
implacably: -- persecute. 



pursuing 00310 ## 'achar {akh-ar'} ; from 00309 ; properly , the hind part ; generally used as an adverb or 
conjunction , after (in various senses) : -- after (that ,-ward) , again , at , away from , back (from ,-side) , 
behind , beside , by , follow (after ,-ing) , forasmuch , from , hereafter , hinder end , + out (over) live , + 
persecute , posterity , {pursuing} , remnant , seeing , since , thence [-forth ] , when , with . 

pursuing 07873 ## siyg {seeg} ; from 07734 ; a withdrawal (into a private place) : -- {pursuing} . 

pursuit 01692 ## dabaq {daw-bak'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to impinge , i . e . cling or adhere ; 
figuratively , to catch by {pursuit} : -- abide fast , cleave (fast together) , follow close (hard after) , be joined 
(together) , keep (fast) , overtake , pursue hard , stick , take . 

pursuit 01875 ## darash {daw-rash'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to tread or frequent ; usually to follow 
(for {pursuit} or search) ; by implication , to seek or ask ; specifically to worship : -- ask , X at all , care for ,
X diligently , inquire , make inquisition , [necro-] mancer , question , require , search , seek [for , out ] , X 
surely . 

purtenance 07130 ## qereb {keh'- reb} ; from 07126 ; properly , the nearest part , i . e . the center , whether 
literal , figurative or adverbial (especially with preposition) : -- X among , X before , bowels , X unto charge 
, + eat (up) , X heart , X him , X in , inward (X-ly , part ,-s , thought) , midst , + out of , {purtenance} , X 
therein , X through , X within self . 

sea-purslain 04408 ## malluwach {mal-loo'- akh} ; from 04414 ; {sea-purslain} (from its saltness) : -- 
mallows . 

spur 07926 ## sh@kem {shek-em'} ; from 07925 ; the neck (between the shoulders) as the place of burdens ;
figuratively , the {spur} of a hill : -- back , X consent , portion , shoulder . 

spur 3729 - hormao {hor-mah'-o}; from 3730; to start, {spur} or urge on, i.e. (reflexively) to dash or plunge:
-- run (violently), rush. 

spur 3951 - parotruno {par-ot-roo'-no}; from 3844 and otruno (to {spur}); to urge along, i.e. stimulate (to 
hostility): -- stir up. 

spurious 3541 - nothos {noth'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a {spurious} or illegitimate son: -- bastard. 

spurious 5569 - pseudadelphos {psyoo-dad'-el-fos}; from 5571 and 0080; a {spurious} brother, i.e. 
pretended associate: -- false brethren. 

spurious 5570 - pseudapostolos {psyoo-dap-os'-tol-os}; from 5571 and 0652; a {spurious} apostle, i.e. 
pretended pracher: -- false teacher. 

spurious 5572 - pseudodidaskalos {psyoo-dod-id-as'-kal-os}; from 5571 and 1320; a {spurious} teacher, i.e. 
propagator of erroneous Christian doctrine: -- false teacher. 

spurious 5575 - pseudomartur {psyoo-dom-ar'-toor}; from 5571 and a kindred form of 3144; a {spurious} 
witness, i.e. bearer of untrue testimony: -- false witness. 

spurious 5578 - pseudoprophetes {psyoo-dop-rof-ay'-tace}; from 5571 and 4396; a {spurious} prophet, i.e. 
pretended foreteller or religious impostor: -- false prophet. 

spurious 5580 - pseudochristos {psyoo-dokh'-ris-tos}; from 5571 and 5547; a {spurious} Messiah: -- false 
Christ. 

spuris 4711 - {spuris} {spoo-rece'}; from 4687 (as woven); a hamper or lunch-receptacle: -- basket. 



spurn 03988 ## ma'ac {maw-as'} ; a primitive root ; to {spurn} ; also (intransitively) to disappear : -- abhor 
, cast away (off) , contemn , despise , disdain , (become) loathe (some) , melt away , refuse , reject , 
reprobate , X utterly , vile person 

spurn 1609 - ekptuo {ek-ptoo'-o}; from 1537 and 4429; to spit out, i.e. (figuratively) {spurn}: -- reject. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4442 + fire + a fire + by fire + of fire + the fire + and fire + them fire + unto fire + with fire + and fiery + is a
fire + as by fire + as of fire + in the fire + by the fire + and the fire + it with fire + her with fire + and with 
fire + as it were fire + not and the fire + them out of the fire +/ . pur {poor}; a primary word; "fire" 
(literally or figuratively, specifically, lightning): --fiery, fire . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in the English.

97 * pure 

1 - purely 

3 - pureness 

2 - purer 

15 * purge 

14 - purged 

1 - purgeth 

1 - purging 

8 - purification 

1 - purifications 

12 - purified 

1 - purifier 

2 - purifieth 

14 - purify 

12 - purifying 

36 * purpose 

19 - purposed 

5 - purposes 

1 - purposeth 

1 - purposing 

29 * pursue 

38 - pursued 

1 - pursuer 

5 - pursuers 

8 - pursueth 

8 - pursuing 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Pur 6332 -- Puwr -- {Pur}, Purim.

purchase 1350 -- ga/al -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, performthe part of near, next) 
kinsfolk(-man), {purchase}, ransom, redeem(-er),revenger.

purchase 2932 ** ktaomai ** obtain, possess, provide, {purchase}.

purchase 4046 ** peripoieomai ** {purchase}.

purchase 4735 -- miqneh -- cattle, flock, herd, possession, {purchase}, substance.

purchase 4736 -- miqnah -- (he that is) bought, possession, piece, {purchase}.

purchase 7069 qanah -- -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke tojealousy, possess(-or), 
{purchase}, recover, redeem, X surely, X verily.

purchased 4047 ** peripoiesis ** obtain(-ing), peculiar, {purchased}, possession, saving.

pure 0053 ** hagnos ** chaste, clean, {pure}.

pure 1249 -- bar -- choice, clean, clear, {pure}.

pure 1305 -- barar -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly,polished, (shew self) 
{pure}(-ify), purge (out).

pure 1506 ** eilikrines ** {pure}, sincere.

pure 1865 -- d@rowr -- liberty, {pure}.

pure 2134 -- zak -- clean, {pure}.

pure 2135 -- zakah -- be (make) clean, cleanse, be clear, count {pure}.

pure 2141 -- zakak -- be (make) clean, be {pure}(-r).

pure 2513 ** katharos ** clean, clear, {pure}.

pure 2561 -- chemer -- X {pure}, red wine.

pure 2889 -- tahowr -- clean, fair, {pure}(-ness).

pure 3800 -- kethem -- ([most] fine, {pure}) gold(-en wedge).

pure 5343 -- n@qe/ -- {pure}.

pure 5462 -- cagar -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X {pure},repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up 
together), stop, X straitly.

pure 6337 -- paz -- fine ({pure}) gold.



pure 6884 -- tsaraph -- cast, (re-)fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, {pure}, purgeaway, try.

purely 1253 -- bor -- X never so, {purely}.

pureness 0054 ** hagnotes ** {pureness}.

pureness 1252 -- bor -- cleanness, {pureness}.

pureness 2890 -- t@howr -- {pureness}.

purge 1245 ** diakatharizo ** thoroughly {purge}.

purge 1305 -- barar -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly,polished, (shew self) 
pure(-ify), {purge} (out).

purge 1571 ** ekkathairo ** {purge} (out).

purge 1740 -- duwach -- cast out, {purge}, wash.

purge 2212 -- zaqaq -- fine, pour down, {purge}, purify, refine.

purge 2398 -- chata/ -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm he hathdone, loss, miss, (make) 
offend(-er), offer for sin, {purge}, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, -- ness), trespass.

purge 2508 ** kathairo ** {purge}.

purge 2511 ** katharizo ** (make) clean(-se), {purge}, purify.

purge 2512 ** katharismos ** cleansing, + {purge}, purification(-fying).

purge 2891 -- taher -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self),{purge}, purify(-ier, self).

purge 3722 -- kaphar -- appease, make (an atonement, cleanse, disannul, forgive, bemerciful, pacify, 
pardon, {purge} (away), put off, (make)reconcile(-liation).

purge 6884 -- tsaraph -- cast, (re-)fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, pure, {purge}away, try.

purged 4160 ** poieo ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, 
exercise,fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, X mean, + 
none of these things move me, observe, ordain,perform, provide, + have {purged}, purpose, put, + raising 
up, X secure,shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

purification 0049 ** hagnismos ** {purification}.

purification 2512 ** katharismos ** cleansing, + purge, {purification}(-fying).

purification 2514 ** katharotes ** {purification}.

purification 2893 -- tohorah -- X is cleansed, cleansing, {purification}(-fying).

purification 4795 -- maruwq -- {purification}.

purification 8562 -- tamruwq -- X cleanse, (thing for) {purification}(-fying).



purify 0048 ** hagnizo ** {purify} (self).

purify 2212 -- zaqaq -- fine, pour down, purge, {purify}, refine.

purify 2398 -- chata/ -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm hehath done, loss, miss, (make)
offend(-er), offer for sin, purge, {purify} (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, -- ness), trespass.

purify 2511 ** katharizo ** (make) clean(-se), purge, {purify}.

purify 2891 -- taher -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self),purge, {purify}(-ier, self).

purify 6942 -- qadash -- appoint, bid, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be,keep) holy(-er, place), keep, 
prepare, proclaim, {purify}, sanctify(-iedone, self), X wholly.

purifying 2403 -- chatta/ah -- punishment (of sin), {purifying}(-fication for sin),sin(-ner, offering).

purifying 2892 -- tohar -- clearness, glory, {purifying}.

Purim 6332 -- Puwr -- Pur, {Purim}.

purity 0047 ** hagneia ** {purity}.

purloin 3557 ** nosphizomai ** keep back, {purloin}.

purple 0710 -- /arg@van -- {purple}.

purple 0711 -- /arg@van -- {purple}.

purple 0713 -- /argaman -- {purple}.

purple 4209 ** porphura ** {purple}.

purple 4210 ** porphurous ** {purple}.

purple 4211 ** porphuropolis ** seller of {purple}.

purpose 1011 ** bouleuo ** consult, take counsel, determine, be minded, {purpose}.

purpose 1013 ** boulema ** {purpose}, will.

purpose 1106 ** gnome ** advice, + agree, judgment, mind, {purpose}, will.

purpose 1519 ** eis ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,by, concerning, + 
continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, {purpose}],fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -
to), to the intentthat, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again,(so) that, 
therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.

purpose 1697 -- dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), becauseof, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles,commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, 
counsel, +dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand,[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, 
+ harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment,language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X 
ought, Xparts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision,{purpose}, question, rate, 
reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake,saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat 
to say, +song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, 



what[-soever], + wherewith, which,word, work.

purpose 2154 -- zimmah -- heinous crime, lewd(-ly, - ness), mischief, {purpose}, thought, wicked (device, 
mind, -- ness).

purpose 2161 -- zamam -- consider, devise, imagine, plot, {purpose}, think (evil).

purpose 2656 -- chephets -- acceptable, delight(-some), desire, things desired, matter,pleasant(-ure), 
{purpose}, willingly.

purpose 2803 -- chashab -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning(man, work, workman), 
devise, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine,impute, invent, be like, mean, {purpose}, reckon(-ing be 
made), regard,think.

purpose 3289 -- ya\ats -- advertise, take advise, advise (well), consult, (give,take) counsel(-lor), determine, 
devise, guide, {purpose}

purpose 3335 -- yatsar -- X earthen, fashion, form, frame, make(-r), potter,{purpose}.

purpose 4100 -- mah -- how (long, oft, [-soever]), [no-]thing, what (end, good,{purpose}, thing), 
whereby(-fore, -in, -to, -with), (for) why.

purpose 4160 ** poieo ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, 
exercise,fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, X mean, + 
none of these things move me, observe, ordain,perform, provide, + have purged, {purpose}, put, + raising 
up, X secure,shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

purpose 4255 ** proaireomai ** {purpose}.

purpose 4284 -- machashabah -- cunning (work), curious work, device(-sed), imagination,invented, means, 
{purpose}, thought.

purpose 4286 ** prothesis ** {purpose}, shew[-bread].

purpose 4388 ** protithemai ** {purpose}, set forth.

purpose 5087 ** tithemi ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneeldown, lay (aside, down, 
up), make, ordain, {purpose}, put, set (forth),settle, sink down.

purpose 6098 -- \etsah -- advice, advisement, counsel(l-[or]), {purpose}.

purpose 6640 -- ts@buw -- {purpose}.

purpose 7385 riyq -- -- empty, to no {purpose}, (in) vain (thing), vanity.

purpose 7760 suwm -- -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in,change, charge, commit, 
consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose,do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down, up), leave, 
look, make(out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, preserve,{purpose}, put (on), + regard, 
rehearse, reward, (cause to) set (on, up),shew, + stedfastly, take, X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X 
wholly,work.

purpose 7997 shalal -- -- let fall, make self a prey, X of {purpose}, (make a,[take]) spoil.

purpose 8356 -- shathah -- foundation, {purpose}.



purposed 6440 -- paniym -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (longas), at, + battle, + because 
(of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ,endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), 
form(-ertime, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, +impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), 
X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of,off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial,
person, + please, presence, propect, was {purposed}, by reason of, +regard, right forth, + serve, X 
shewbread, sight, state, straight, +street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

purse 0905 ** balantion ** bag, {purse}.

purse 2223 ** zone ** girdle, {purse}.

purse 3599 -- kiyc -- bag, cup, {purse}.

pursue 1692 -- dabaq -- abide fast, cleave (fast together), follow close (hardafter), be joined (together), keep 
(fast), overtake, {pursue} hard, stick,take.

pursue 1814 -- dalaq -- burning, chase, inflame, kindle, persecute(-or), {pursue}hotly.

pursue 3212 -- yalak -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away),depart, flow, + follow(-ing), 
get (away, hence, him), (cause to, made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead (forth), let down, 
march,prosper, + {pursue}, cause to run, spread, take away ([-journey]), vanish,(cause to) walk(-ing), wax, 
X be weak.

pursue 7291 radaph -- -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), hunt, (be under)persecute(-ion, -or), 
{pursue}(-r).

pursuing 0310 -- /achar -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from,-side), behind, beside, by, 
follow (after, -ing), forasmuch, from,hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, posterity,
{pursuing}, remnant, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when, with.

pursuing 7873 siyg -- -- {pursuing}.

purtenance 7130 qereb -- -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), Xheart, X him, X in, 
inward (X -ly, part, -s, thought), midst, + out of,{purtenance}, X therein, X through, X within self.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

anazopureo 0329 anazopureo * stir , {0329 {anazopureo} } , 1326 diegeiro , 5017 tarachos ,

anazopureo 0329 {anazopureo} * stir , {0329 anazopureo } , 1326 diegeiro , 5017 tarachos ,

anazopureo 1326 diegeiro * stir , 0329 {anazopureo} , {1326 diegeiro } , 5017 tarachos ,

anazopureo 5017 tarachos * stir , 0329 {anazopureo} , 1326 diegeiro , {5017 tarachos } ,

pur 4442 pur * fiery , {4442 {pur} } , 4448 puroo , 4451 purosis ,

pur 4442 pur * fire , {4442 {pur} } , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pur 4442 {pur} * fiery , {4442 pur } , 4448 puroo , 4451 purosis ,

pur 4442 {pur} * fire , {4442 pur } , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pur 4443 pura * fire , 4442 {pur} , {4443 pura } , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pur 4447 purinos * fire , 4442 {pur} , 4443 pura , {4447 purinos } , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pur 4448 puroo * fiery , 4442 {pur} , {4448 puroo } , 4451 purosis ,

pur 4448 puroo * fire , 4442 {pur} , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , {4448 puroo } , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pur 4451 purosis * fiery , 4442 {pur} , 4448 puroo , {4451 purosis } ,

pur 5394 phlogizo * fire , 4442 {pur} , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , {5394 phlogizo } , 5457 phos ,

pur 5457 phos * fire , 4442 {pur} , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , {5457 phos } ,

pura 4442 pur * fire , {4442 pur } , 4443 {pura} , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pura 4443 pura * fire , 4442 pur , {4443 {pura} } , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pura 4443 {pura} * fire , 4442 pur , {4443 pura } , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pura 4447 purinos * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 {pura} , {4447 purinos } , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pura 4448 puroo * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 {pura} , 4447 purinos , {4448 puroo } , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

pura 5394 phlogizo * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 {pura} , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , {5394 phlogizo } , 5457 phos 
,

pura 5457 phos * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 {pura} , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , {5457 phos } ,

purchase 4046 peripoieomai * {purchase} , {4046 peripoieomai } ,

purchased 2932 ktaomai * {purchased} , {2932 ktaomai } , 4046 peripoieomai , 4047 peripoiesis ,



purchased 4046 peripoieomai * {purchased} , 2932 ktaomai , {4046 peripoieomai } , 4047 peripoiesis ,

purchased 4047 peripoiesis * {purchased} , 2932 ktaomai , 4046 peripoieomai , {4047 peripoiesis } ,

pure 0053 hagnos * {pure} , {0053 hagnos } , 1506 eilikrines , 2513 katharos ,

pure 1506 eilikrines * {pure} , 0053 hagnos , {1506 eilikrines } , 2513 katharos ,

pure 2513 katharos * {pure} , 0053 hagnos , 1506 eilikrines , {2513 katharos } ,

pureness 0054 hagnotes * {pureness} , {0054 hagnotes } ,

puresso 0732 arrhostos * sick , {0732 arrhostos } , 0770 astheneo , 0772 asthenes , 2560 kakos , 2577 kamno ,
3885 paralutikos , 4445 {puresso} ,

puresso 0770 astheneo * sick , 0732 arrhostos , {0770 astheneo } , 0772 asthenes , 2560 kakos , 2577 kamno , 
3885 paralutikos , 4445 {puresso} ,

puresso 0772 asthenes * sick , 0732 arrhostos , 0770 astheneo , {0772 asthenes } , 2560 kakos , 2577 kamno , 
3885 paralutikos , 4445 {puresso} ,

puresso 2560 kakos * sick , 0732 arrhostos , 0770 astheneo , 0772 asthenes , {2560 kakos } , 2577 kamno , 
3885 paralutikos , 4445 {puresso} ,

puresso 2577 kamno * sick , 0732 arrhostos , 0770 astheneo , 0772 asthenes , 2560 kakos , {2577 kamno } , 
3885 paralutikos , 4445 {puresso} ,

puresso 3885 paralutikos * sick , 0732 arrhostos , 0770 astheneo , 0772 asthenes , 2560 kakos , 2577 kamno , 
{3885 paralutikos } , 4445 {puresso} ,

puresso 4445 puresso * fever , {4445 {puresso} } , 4446 puretos ,

puresso 4445 puresso * sick , 0732 arrhostos , 0770 astheneo , 0772 asthenes , 2560 kakos , 2577 kamno , 
3885 paralutikos , {4445 {puresso} } ,

puresso 4445 {puresso} * fever , {4445 puresso } , 4446 puretos ,

puresso 4445 {puresso} * sick , 0732 arrhostos , 0770 astheneo , 0772 asthenes , 2560 kakos , 2577 kamno , 
3885 paralutikos , {4445 puresso } ,

puresso 4446 puretos * fever , 4445 {puresso} , {4446 puretos } ,

puretos 4445 puresso * fever , {4445 puresso } , 4446 {puretos} ,

puretos 4446 puretos * fever , 4445 puresso , {4446 {puretos} } ,

puretos 4446 {puretos} * fever , 4445 puresso , {4446 puretos } ,

purge 1245 diakatharizo * {purge} , {1245 diakatharizo } , 1571 ekkathairo , 2511 katharizo ,

purge 1571 ekkathairo * {purge} , 1245 diakatharizo , {1571 ekkathairo } , 2511 katharizo ,

purge 2511 katharizo * {purge} , 1245 diakatharizo , 1571 ekkathairo , {2511 katharizo } ,

purged 2508 kathairo * {purged} , {2508 kathairo } , 2511 katharizo , 2512 katharismos ,



purged 2511 katharizo * {purged} , 2508 kathairo , {2511 katharizo } , 2512 katharismos ,

purged 2512 katharismos * {purged} , 2508 kathairo , 2511 katharizo , {2512 katharismos } ,

purgeth 2508 kathairo * {purgeth} , {2508 kathairo } ,

purging 2511 katharizo * {purging} , {2511 katharizo } ,

purgos 4444 purgos * beggarly , {4444 {purgos} } ,

purgos 4444 purgos * tower , {4444 {purgos} } ,

purgos 4444 {purgos} * beggarly , {4444 purgos } ,

purgos 4444 {purgos} * tower , {4444 purgos } ,

purification 0049 hagnismos * {purification} , {0049 hagnismos } ,

purified 0048 hagnizo * {purified} , {0048 hagnizo } , 2511 katharizo ,

purified 2511 katharizo * {purified} , 0048 hagnizo , {2511 katharizo } ,

purifieth 0048 hagnizo * {purifieth} , {0048 hagnizo } ,

purify 0048 hagnizo * {purify} , {0048 hagnizo } , 2511 katharizo ,

purify 2511 katharizo * {purify} , 0048 hagnizo , {2511 katharizo } ,

purifying 0048 hagnizo * {purifying} , {0048 hagnizo } , 2511 katharizo , 2512 katharismos , 2514 katharotes
,

purifying 2511 katharizo * {purifying} , 0048 hagnizo , {2511 katharizo } , 2512 katharismos , 2514 
katharotes ,

purifying 2512 katharismos * {purifying} , 0048 hagnizo , 2511 katharizo , {2512 katharismos } , 2514 
katharotes ,

purifying 2514 katharotes * {purifying} , 0048 hagnizo , 2511 katharizo , 2512 katharismos , {2514 
katharotes } ,

purinos 4442 pur * fire , {4442 pur } , 4443 pura , 4447 {purinos} , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

purinos 4443 pura * fire , 4442 pur , {4443 pura } , 4447 {purinos} , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

purinos 4447 purinos * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , {4447 {purinos} } , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 
phos ,

purinos 4447 {purinos} * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , {4447 purinos } , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 
phos ,

purinos 4448 puroo * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 {purinos} , {4448 puroo } , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos 
,

purinos 5394 phlogizo * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 {purinos} , 4448 puroo , {5394 phlogizo } , 5457 



phos ,

purinos 5457 phos * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 {purinos} , 4448 puroo , 5394 phlogizo , {5457 phos } ,

purity 0047 hagneia * {purity} , {0047 hagneia } ,

purloining 3557 nosphizomai * {purloining} , {3557 nosphizomai } ,

puroo 1381 dokimazo * tried , {1381 dokimazo } , 1384 dokimos , 3985 peirazo , 4448 {puroo} ,

puroo 1384 dokimos * tried , 1381 dokimazo , {1384 dokimos } , 3985 peirazo , 4448 {puroo} ,

puroo 1572 ekkaio * burned , {1572 ekkaio } , 1714 empretho , 2545 kaio , 2618 katakaio , 2740 kausis , 4448
{puroo} ,

puroo 1714 empretho * burned , 1572 ekkaio , {1714 empretho } , 2545 kaio , 2618 katakaio , 2740 kausis , 
4448 {puroo} ,

puroo 2545 kaio * burned , 1572 ekkaio , 1714 empretho , {2545 kaio } , 2618 katakaio , 2740 kausis , 4448 
{puroo} ,

puroo 2618 katakaio * burn , {2618 katakaio } , 4448 {puroo} ,

puroo 2618 katakaio * burned , 1572 ekkaio , 1714 empretho , 2545 kaio , {2618 katakaio } , 2740 kausis , 
4448 {puroo} ,

puroo 2740 kausis * burned , 1572 ekkaio , 1714 empretho , 2545 kaio , 2618 katakaio , {2740 kausis } , 4448
{puroo} ,

puroo 3985 peirazo * tried , 1381 dokimazo , 1384 dokimos , {3985 peirazo } , 4448 {puroo} ,

puroo 4442 pur * fiery , {4442 pur } , 4448 {puroo} , 4451 purosis ,

puroo 4442 pur * fire , {4442 pur } , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 {puroo} , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

puroo 4443 pura * fire , 4442 pur , {4443 pura } , 4447 purinos , 4448 {puroo} , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

puroo 4447 purinos * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , {4447 purinos } , 4448 {puroo} , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos 
,

puroo 4448 puroo * burn , 2618 katakaio , {4448 {puroo} } ,

puroo 4448 puroo * burned , 1572 ekkaio , 1714 empretho , 2545 kaio , 2618 katakaio , 2740 kausis , {4448 
{puroo} } ,

puroo 4448 puroo * fiery , 4442 pur , {4448 {puroo} } , 4451 purosis ,

puroo 4448 puroo * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , {4448 {puroo} } , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

puroo 4448 puroo * tried , 1381 dokimazo , 1384 dokimos , 3985 peirazo , {4448 {puroo} } ,

puroo 4448 {puroo} * burn , 2618 katakaio , {4448 puroo } ,

puroo 4448 {puroo} * burned , 1572 ekkaio , 1714 empretho , 2545 kaio , 2618 katakaio , 2740 kausis , {4448
puroo } ,



puroo 4448 {puroo} * fiery , 4442 pur , {4448 puroo } , 4451 purosis ,

puroo 4448 {puroo} * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , {4448 puroo } , 5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos ,

puroo 4448 {puroo} * tried , 1381 dokimazo , 1384 dokimos , 3985 peirazo , {4448 puroo } ,

puroo 4451 purosis * fiery , 4442 pur , 4448 {puroo} , {4451 purosis } ,

puroo 5394 phlogizo * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 {puroo} , {5394 phlogizo } , 5457 
phos ,

puroo 5457 phos * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 {puroo} , 5394 phlogizo , {5457 phos } ,

purosis 2545 kaio * burning , {2545 kaio } , 2742 kauson , 4451 {purosis} ,

purosis 2742 kauson * burning , 2545 kaio , {2742 kauson } , 4451 {purosis} ,

purosis 4442 pur * fiery , {4442 pur } , 4448 puroo , 4451 {purosis} ,

purosis 4448 puroo * fiery , 4442 pur , {4448 puroo } , 4451 {purosis} ,

purosis 4451 purosis * burning , 2545 kaio , 2742 kauson , {4451 {purosis} } ,

purosis 4451 purosis * fiery , 4442 pur , 4448 puroo , {4451 {purosis} } ,

purosis 4451 {purosis} * burning , 2545 kaio , 2742 kauson , {4451 purosis } ,

purosis 4451 {purosis} * fiery , 4442 pur , 4448 puroo , {4451 purosis } ,

purple 4209 porphura * {purple} , {4209 porphura } , 4210 porphurous , 4211 porphuropolis ,

purple 4210 porphurous * {purple} , 4209 porphura , {4210 porphurous } , 4211 porphuropolis ,

purple 4211 porphuropolis * {purple} , 4209 porphura , 4210 porphurous , {4211 porphuropolis } ,

purpose 1011 bouleuo * {purpose} , {1011 bouleuo } , 1013 boulema , 4286 prothesis ,

purpose 1013 boulema * {purpose} , 1011 bouleuo , {1013 boulema } , 4286 prothesis ,

purpose 4286 prothesis * {purpose} , 1011 bouleuo , 1013 boulema , {4286 prothesis } ,

purposed 1106 gnome * {purposed} , {1106 gnome } , 4160 poieo , 4388 protithemai , 5087 tithemi ,

purposed 4160 poieo * {purposed} , 1106 gnome , {4160 poieo } , 4388 protithemai , 5087 tithemi ,

purposed 4388 protithemai * {purposed} , 1106 gnome , 4160 poieo , {4388 protithemai } , 5087 tithemi ,

purposed 5087 tithemi * {purposed} , 1106 gnome , 4160 poieo , 4388 protithemai , {5087 tithemi } ,

purposeth 4255 proaireomai * {purposeth} , {4255 proaireomai } ,

purrhazo 2281 thalassa * red , {2281 thalassa } , 4449 {purrhazo} , 4450 purrhos ,

purrhazo 4449 purrhazo * red , 2281 thalassa , {4449 {purrhazo} } , 4450 purrhos ,



purrhazo 4449 {purrhazo} * red , 2281 thalassa , {4449 purrhazo } , 4450 purrhos ,

purrhazo 4450 purrhos * red , 2281 thalassa , 4449 {purrhazo} , {4450 purrhos } ,

purrhos 2281 thalassa * red , {2281 thalassa } , 4449 purrhazo , 4450 {purrhos} ,

purrhos 4449 purrhazo * red , 2281 thalassa , {4449 purrhazo } , 4450 {purrhos} ,

purrhos 4450 purrhos * red , 2281 thalassa , 4449 purrhazo , {4450 {purrhos} } ,

purrhos 4450 {purrhos} * red , 2281 thalassa , 4449 purrhazo , {4450 purrhos } ,

purse 2223 zone * {purse} , {2223 zone } ,

purses 2223 zone * {purses} , {2223 zone } ,

spuris 2894 kophinos * baskets , {2894 kophinos } , 4711 {spuris} ,

spuris 4553 sargane * basket , {4553 sargane } , 4711 {spuris} ,

spuris 4711 spuris * basket , 4553 sargane , {4711 {spuris} } ,

spuris 4711 spuris * baskets , 2894 kophinos , {4711 {spuris} } ,

spuris 4711 {spuris} * basket , 4553 sargane , {4711 spuris } ,

spuris 4711 {spuris} * baskets , 2894 kophinos , {4711 spuris } ,
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- pur , 6332 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

purchase - 4046 {purchase}, purchased,

purchased - 2932 obtained, possess, {purchased},

purchased - 4046 purchase, {purchased},

purchased - 4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, possession, {purchased}, saving,

pure - 0053 chaste, clear, {pure},

pure - 1506 {pure}, sincere,

pure - 2513 clean, clear, {pure},

pureness - 0054 {pureness},

purge - 1245 {purge}, throughly,

purge - 1571 {purge},

purge - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, {purge}, purged, purging, purified, purify, purifying,

purged - 2508 {purged}, purgeth,

purged - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, {purged}, purging, purified, purify, purifying,

purged - 2512 cleansing, {purged}, purifying,

purgeth - 2508 purged, {purgeth},

purging - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, {purging}, purified, purify, purifying,

purification - 0049 {purification},

purified - 0048 {purified}, purifieth, purify, purifying,

purified - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, {purified}, purify, purifying,

purifieth - 0048 purified, {purifieth}, purify, purifying,

purify - 0048 purified, purifieth, {purify}, purifying,

purify - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, {purify}, purifying,

purifying - 0048 purified, purifieth, purify, {purifying},

purifying - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, purify, {purifying},

purifying - 2512 cleansing, purged, {purifying},

purifying - 2514 {purifying},

purity - 0047 {purity},

purloining - 3557 back, keep, kept, {purloining},

purple - 4209 {purple},

purple - 4210 {purple},

purple - 4211 {purple}, seller,

purpose - 1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, minded, {purpose}, took,

purpose - 1013 {purpose},

purpose - 4286 {purpose}, shewbread,

purposed

purposed - 1106 advice, judgment, mind, {purposed}, will,

purposed - 4388 forth, {purposed}, set,

purposed - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, ordained, {purposed}, put, putting, set,

purposeth - 4255 {purposeth},

purse - 2223 girdle, girdles, {purse}, purses,

purses - 2223 girdle, girdles, purse, {purses},
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pur , EST_03_07 , EST_09_24 , EST_09_26,

purchase , GEN_49_32,

purchase , LEV_25_33,

purchase , JER_32_11 , JER_32_12 , JER_32_12 , JER_32_14 , JER_32_16,

purchase , 1TI_03_13,

purchased , GEN_25_10,

purchased , EXO_15_16,

purchased , RUT_04_10,

purchased , PSA_74_02 , PSA_78_54,

purchased , ACT_01_18 , ACT_08_20 , ACT_20_28,

purchased , EPH_01_14,

pure , EXO_25_11 , EXO_25_17 , EXO_25_24 , EXO_25_29 , EXO_25_31 , EXO_25_36 , EXO_25_38 , 
EXO_25_39 , EXO_27_20 , EXO_28_14 , EXO_28_22 , EXO_28_36 , EXO_30_03 , EXO_30_23 , 
EXO_30_34 , EXO_30_35 , EXO_31_08 , EXO_37_02 , EXO_37_06 , EXO_37_11 , EXO_37_16 , 
EXO_37_17 , EXO_37_22 , EXO_37_23 , EXO_37_24 , EXO_37_26 , EXO_37_29 , EXO_39_15 , 
EXO_39_25 , EXO_39_30 , EXO_39_37,

pure , LEV_24_02 , LEV_24_04 , LEV_24_06 , LEV_24_07 ,
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pure , DEU_32_14,

pure , 2SA_22_27 , 2SA_22_27,

pure , 1KI_05_11 , 1KI_06_20 , 1KI_06_21 , 1KI_07_49 , 1KI_07_50 , 1KI_10_21,

pure , 1CH_28_17,

pure , 2CH_03_04 , 2CH_04_20 , 2CH_04_22 , 2CH_09_17 , 2CH_09_20 , 2CH_13_11,

pure , EZR_06_20,

pure , JOB_04_17 , JOB_08_06 , JOB_11_04 , JOB_16_17 , JOB_25_05 , JOB_28_19,

pure , PSA_12_06 , PSA_18_26 , PSA_18_26 , PSA_19_08 , PSA_21_03 , PSA_24_04 , PSA_119_140,

pure , PRO_15_26 , PRO_20_09 , PRO_20_11 , PRO_21_08 , PRO_30_05 , PRO_30_12,

pure , DAN_07_09 ,

pure , MIC_06_11,

pure , MAL_01_11,

pure , MAT_05_08 ,

pure , ACT_20_26,

pure , ROM_14_20,

pure , PHP_04_08 ,

pure , 1TI_01_04 , 1TI_03_09 , 1TI_05_22,

pure , 2TI_01_03 , 2TI_02_22,

pure , TIT_01_15 , TIT_01_15 , TIT_01_15,

pure , HEB_10_22,

pure , JAM_01_27 , JAM_03_17,

pure , 1PE_01_22,

pure , 2PE_03_01 ,

pure , 1JO_03_03 ,

pure , REV_15_06 , REV_21_18 , REV_21_21 , REV_22_01 ,

purely , ISA_01_25,



pureness , JOB_22_30,

pureness , PRO_22_11,

pureness , 2CO_06_06 ,

purer , LAM_04_07 ,

purer , HAB_01_13,

purge , 2CH_34_03 ,

purge , PSA_51_07 , PSA_65_03 , PSA_79_09 ,

purge , ISA_01_25,

purge , EZE_20_38 , EZE_43_20 , EZE_43_26,

purge , DAN_11_35,

purge , MAL_03_03 ,

purge , MAT_03_12,

purge , LUK_03_17,

purge , 1CO_05_07 ,

purge , 2TI_02_21,

purge , HEB_09_14,

purged , 1SA_03_14,

purged , 2CH_34_08 ,

purged , PRO_16_06 ,

purged , ISA_04_04 , ISA_06_07 , ISA_22_14 , ISA_27_09 ,

purged , EZE_24_13 , EZE_24_13 , EZE_24_13,

purged , HEB_01_03 , HEB_09_22 , HEB_10_02 ,

purged , 2PE_01_09 ,

purgeth , JOH_15_02 ,

purging , MAR_07_19,

purification , NUM_19_09 , NUM_19_17,



purification , 2CH_30_19,

purification , NEH_12_45,

purification , EST_02_03 , EST_02_09 ,

purification , LUK_02_22,

purification , ACT_21_26,

purifications , EST_02_12,

purified , LEV_08_15,

purified , NUM_08_21 , NUM_31_23,

purified , 2SA_11_04 ,

purified , EZR_06_20,

purified , NEH_12_30 , NEH_12_30,

purified , PSA_12_06 ,

purified , DAN_12_10,

purified , ACT_24_18,

purified , HEB_09_23,

purified , 1PE_01_22,

purifier , MAL_03_03 ,

purifieth , NUM_19_13,

purifieth , 1JO_03_03 ,

purify , NUM_19_12 , NUM_19_12 , NUM_19_19 , NUM_19_20 , NUM_31_19 , NUM_31_20,

purify , JOB_41_25,

purify , ISA_66_17,

purify , EZE_43_26,

purify , MAL_03_03 ,

purify , JOH_11_55,

purify , ACT_21_24,



purify , TIT_02_14,

purify , JAM_04_08 ,

purifying , LEV_12_04 , LEV_12_04 , LEV_12_05 , LEV_12_06 ,

purifying , NUM_08_07 ,

purifying , 1CH_23_28,

purifying , EST_02_12,

purifying , JOH_02_06 , JOH_03_25,

purifying , ACT_15_09 , ACT_21_26,

purifying , HEB_09_13,

purim , EST_09_26 , EST_09_28 , EST_09_29 , EST_09_31 , EST_09_32,

purity , 1TI_04_12 , 1TI_05_02 ,

purloining , TIT_02_10,

purple , EXO_25_04 , EXO_26_01 , EXO_26_31 , EXO_26_36 , EXO_27_16 , EXO_28_05 , EXO_28_06 , 
EXO_28_08 , EXO_28_15 , EXO_28_33 , EXO_35_06 , EXO_35_23 , EXO_35_25 , EXO_35_35 , 
EXO_36_08 , EXO_36_35 , EXO_36_37 , EXO_38_18 , EXO_38_23 , EXO_39_01 , EXO_39_02 , 
EXO_39_03 , EXO_39_05 , EXO_39_08 , EXO_39_24 , EXO_39_29,

purple , NUM_04_13,

purple , JUD_08_26,

purple , 2CH_02_07 , 2CH_02_14 , 2CH_03_14,

purple , EST_01_06 , EST_08_15,

purple , PRO_31_22,

purple , SON_03_10 , SON_07_05 ,

purple , JER_10_09 ,

purple , EZE_27_07 , EZE_27_16,

purple , MAR_15_17 , MAR_15_20,

purple , LUK_16_19,

purple , JOH_19_02 , JOH_19_05 ,

purple , ACT_16_14,



purple , REV_17_04 , REV_18_12 , REV_18_16,

purpose , RUT_02_16,

purpose , 1KI_05_05 ,

purpose , 2CH_28_10,

purpose , EZR_04_05 ,

purpose , NEH_08_04 ,

purpose , JOB_33_17,

purpose , PRO_20_18,

purpose , ECC_03_01 , ECC_03_17 , ECC_08_06 ,

purpose , ISA_01_11 , ISA_14_26 , ISA_30_07 ,

purpose , JER_06_20 , JER_26_03 , JER_36_03 , JER_49_30 , JER_51_29,

purpose , DAN_06_17,

purpose , MAT_26_08 ,

purpose , ACT_11_23 , ACT_26_16 , ACT_27_13 , ACT_27_43,

purpose , ROM_08_28 , ROM_09_11 , ROM_09_17,

purpose , 2CO_01_17 , 2CO_01_17,

purpose , EPH_01_11 , EPH_03_11 , EPH_06_22,

purpose , COL_04_08 ,

purpose , 2TI_01_09 , 2TI_03_10,

purpose , 1JO_03_08 ,

purposed , 2CH_32_02 ,

purposed , PSA_17_03 , PSA_140_04 ,

purposed , ISA_14_24 , ISA_14_26 , ISA_14_27 , ISA_19_12 , ISA_23_09 , ISA_46_11,

purposed , JER_04_28 , JER_49_20 , JER_50_45,

purposed , LAM_02_08 ,

purposed , DAN_01_08 ,



purposed , ACT_19_21 , ACT_20_03 ,

purposed , ROM_01_13,

purposed , EPH_01_09 , EPH_03_11,

purposes , JOB_17_11,

purposes , PRO_15_22,

purposes , ISA_19_10,

purposes , JER_49_20 , JER_50_45,

purposeth , 2CO_09_07 ,

purposing , GEN_27_42,

purse , PRO_01_14,

purse , MAR_06_08 ,

purse , LUK_10_04 , LUK_22_35 , LUK_22_36,

purses , MAT_10_09 ,

pursue , GEN_35_05 ,

pursue , EXO_15_09 ,

pursue , DEU_19_06 , DEU_28_22 , DEU_28_45,

pursue , JOS_02_05 , JOS_08_16 , JOS_10_19 , JOS_20_05 ,

pursue , 1SA_24_14 , 1SA_25_29 , 1SA_26_18 , 1SA_30_08 , 1SA_30_08 ,

pursue , 2SA_17_01 , 2SA_20_06 , 2SA_20_07 , 2SA_20_13 , 2SA_24_13,

pursue , JOB_13_25 , JOB_30_15,

pursue , PSA_34_14,

pursue , ISA_30_16,

pursue , JER_48_02 ,

pursue , EZE_35_06 , EZE_35_06 ,

pursue , HOS_08_03 ,

pursue , AMO_01_11,



pursue , NAH_01_08 ,

pursued , GEN_14_14 , GEN_14_15 , GEN_31_23 , GEN_31_36,

pursued , EXO_14_08 , EXO_14_09 , EXO_14_23,

pursued , DEU_11_04 ,

pursued , JOS_02_07 , JOS_02_07 , JOS_08_16 , JOS_08_17 , JOS_24_06 ,

pursued , JUD_01_06 , JUD_04_16 , JUD_04_22 , JUD_07_23 , JUD_07_25 , JUD_08_12 , JUD_20_45,

pursued , 1SA_07_11 , 1SA_17_52 , 1SA_23_25 , 1SA_30_10,

pursued , 2SA_02_19 , 2SA_02_24 , 2SA_02_28 , 2SA_20_10 , 2SA_22_38,

pursued , 1KI_20_20,

pursued , 2KI_25_05 ,

pursued , 2CH_13_19 , 2CH_14_13,

pursued , PSA_18_37,

pursued , ISA_41_03 ,

pursued , JER_39_05 , JER_52_08 ,

pursued , LAM_04_19,

pursuer , LAM_01_06 ,

pursuers , JOS_02_16 , JOS_02_16 , JOS_02_22 , JOS_02_22 , JOS_08_20,

pursueth , LEV_26_17 , LEV_26_36 , LEV_26_37,

pursueth , PRO_11_19 , PRO_11_19 , PRO_13_21 , PRO_19_07 , PRO_28_01 ,

pursuing , JUD_08_04 , JUD_08_05 ,

pursuing , 1SA_23_28,

pursuing , 2SA_03_22 , 2SA_18_16,

pursuing , 1KI_18_27 , 1KI_22_33,

pursuing , 2CH_18_32,

purtenance , EXO_12_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Pur Est_03_07 # In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they 
cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth 
[month], that [is], the month Adar.

Pur Est_09_24 # Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had 
devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to 
destroy them;

Pur Est_09_26 # Wherefore they called these days Purim after the name of Pur. Therefore for all the words 
of this letter, and [of that] which they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come unto them,

purchase 1Ti_03_13 # For they that have used the office of a deacon well purchase to themselves a good 
degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus.

purchase Gen_49_32 # The purchase of the field and of the cave that [is] therein [was] from the children of 
Heth.

purchase Jer_32_11 # So I took the evidence of the purchase, [both] that which was sealed [according] to 
the law and custom, and that which was open:

purchase Jer_32_12 # And I gave the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the son of Neriah, the son of 
Maaseiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's [son], and in the presence of the witnesses that subscribed 
the book of the purchase, before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison.

purchase Jer_32_12 # And I gave the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the son of Neriah, the son of 
Maaseiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's [son], and in the presence of the witnesses that subscribed 
the book of the purchase, before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison.

purchase Jer_32_14 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Take these evidences, this evidence 
of the purchase, both which is sealed, and this evidence which is open; and put them in an earthen vessel, 
that they may continue many days.

purchase Jer_32_16 # Now when I had delivered the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the son of 
Neriah, I prayed unto the LORD, saying,

purchase Lev_25_33 # And if a man purchase of the Levites, then the house that was sold, and the city of 
his possession, shall go out in [the year of] jubilee: for the houses of the cities of the Levites [are] their 
possession among the children of Israel.

purchased Act_01_18 # Now this man purchased a field with the reward of iniquity; and falling headlong, 
he burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out.

purchased Act_08_20 # But Peter said unto him, Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought 
that the gift of God may be purchased with money.

purchased Act_20_28 # Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy 
Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood.

purchased Eph_01_14 # Which is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased 
possession, unto the praise of his glory.



purchased Exo_15_16 # Fear and dread shall fall upon them; by the greatness of thine arm they shall be 
[as] still as a stone; till thy people pass over, O LORD, till the people pass over, [which] thou hast 
purchased.

purchased Gen_25_10 # The field which Abraham purchased of the sons of Heth: there was Abraham 
buried, and Sarah his wife.

purchased Psa_74_02 # Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the rod of thine 
inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.

purchased Psa_78_54 # And he brought them to the border of his sanctuary, [even to] this mountain, 
[which] his right hand had purchased.

purchased Rut_04_10 # Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of Mahlon, have I purchased to be my wife, 
to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance, that the name of the dead be not cut off from among 
his brethren, and from the gate of his place: ye [are] witnesses this day.

pure 1Ch_28_17 # Also pure gold for the fleshhooks, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden basins 
[he gave gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by weight for every basin of silver:

pure 1Jo_03_03 # And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure.

pure 1Ki_05_11 # And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his 
household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year.

pure 1Ki_06_20 # And the oracle in the forepart [was] twenty cubits in length, and twenty cubits in 
breadth, and twenty cubits in the height thereof: and he overlaid it with pure gold; and [so] covered the 
altar [which was of] cedar.

pure 1Ki_06_21 # So Solomon overlaid the house within with pure gold: and he made a partition by the 
chains of gold before the oracle; and he overlaid it with gold.

pure 1Ki_07_49 # And the candlesticks of pure gold, five on the right [side], and five on the left, before the 
oracle, with the flowers, and the lamps, and the tongs [of] gold,

pure 1Ki_07_50 # And the bowls, and the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers [of] pure
gold; and the hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place, and] for the 
doors of the house, [to wit], of the temple.

pure 1Ki_10_21 # And all king Solomon's drinking vessels [were of] gold, and all the vessels of the house of 
the forest of Lebanon [were of] pure gold; none [were of] silver: it was nothing accounted of in the days of 
Solomon.

pure 1Pe_01_22 # Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned 
love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently:

pure 1Ti_01_05 # Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart, and [of] a good 
conscience, and [of] faith unfeigned:

pure 1Ti_03_09 # Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience.

pure 1Ti_05_22 # Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither be partaker of other men's sins: keep thyself 
pure.

pure 2Ch_03_04 # And the porch that [was] in the front [of the house], the length [of it was] according to 



the breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the height [was] an hundred and twenty: and he overlaid it 
within with pure gold.

pure 2Ch_04_20 # Moreover the candlesticks with their lamps, that they should burn after the manner 
before the oracle, of pure gold;

pure 2Ch_04_22 # And the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] pure gold: and the
entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy [place], and the doors of the house of the 
temple, [were of] gold.

pure 2Ch_09_17 # Moreover the king made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it with pure gold.

pure 2Ch_09_20 # And all the drinking vessels of king Solomon [were of] gold, and all the vessels of the 
house of the forest of Lebanon [were of] pure gold: none [were of] silver; it was [not] any thing accounted of
in the days of Solomon.

pure 2Ch_13_11 # And they burn unto the LORD every morning and every evening burnt sacrifices and 
sweet incense: the showbread also [set they in order] upon the pure table; and the candlestick of gold with 
the lamps thereof, to burn every evening: for we keep the charge of the LORD our God; but ye have 
forsaken him.

pure 2Pe_03_01 # This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in [both] which I stir up your pure 
minds by way of remembrance:

pure 2Sa_22_27 # With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
unsavoury.

pure 2Sa_22_27 # With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
unsavoury.

pure 2Ti_01_03 # I thank God, whom I serve from [my] forefathers with pure conscience, that without 
ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day;

pure 2Ti_02_22 # Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call
on the Lord out of a pure heart.

pure Act_20_26 # Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I [am] pure from the blood of all [men].

pure Dan_07_09 # I beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose garment 
[was] white as snow, and the hair of his head like the pure wool: his throne [was like] the fiery flame, [and] 
his wheels [as] burning fire.

pure Deu_32_14 # Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan, 
and goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat; and thou didst drink the pure blood of the grape.

pure Exo_25_11 # And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, within and without shalt thou overlay it, and 
shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about.

pure Exo_25_17 # And thou shalt make a mercy seat [of] pure gold: two cubits and a half [shall be] the 
length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof.

pure Exo_25_24 # And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, and make thereto a crown of gold round about.

pure Exo_25_29 # And thou shalt make the dishes thereof, and spoons thereof, and covers thereof, and 
bowls thereof, to cover withal: [of] pure gold shalt thou make them.



pure Exo_25_31 # And thou shalt make a candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work shall the candlestick 
be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.

pure Exo_25_36 # Their knops and their branches shall be of the same: all it [shall be] one beaten work [of]
pure gold.

pure Exo_25_38 # And the tongs thereof, and the snuffdishes thereof, [shall be of] pure gold.

pure Exo_25_39 # [Of] a talent of pure gold shall he make it, with all these vessels.

pure Exo_27_20 # And thou shalt command the children of Israel, that they bring thee pure oil olive beaten 
for the light, to cause the lamp to burn always.

pure Exo_28_14 # And two chains [of] pure gold at the ends; [of] wreathen work shalt thou make them, and
fasten the wreathen chains to the ouches.

pure Exo_28_22 # And thou shalt make upon the breastplate chains at the ends [of] wreathen work [of] 
pure gold.

pure Exo_28_36 # And thou shalt make a plate [of] pure gold, and grave upon it, [like] the engravings of a 
signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

pure Exo_30_03 # And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, the top thereof, and the sides thereof round 
about, and the horns thereof; and thou shalt make unto it a crown of gold round about.

pure Exo_30_23 # Take thou also unto thee principal spices, of pure myrrh five hundred [shekels], and of 
sweet cinnamon half so much, [even] two hundred and fifty [shekels], and of sweet calamus two hundred 
and fifty [shekels],

pure Exo_30_34 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Take unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and 
galbanum; [these] sweet spices with pure frankincense: of each shall there be a like [weight]:

pure Exo_30_35 # And thou shalt make it a perfume, a confection after the art of the apothecary, tempered 
together, pure [and] holy:

pure Exo_31_08 # And the table and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his furniture, and the 
altar of incense,

pure Exo_37_02 # And he overlaid it with pure gold within and without, and made a crown of gold to it 
round about.

pure Exo_37_06 # And he made the mercy seat [of] pure gold: two cubits and a half [was] the length 
thereof, and one cubit and a half the breadth thereof.

pure Exo_37_11 # And he overlaid it with pure gold, and made thereunto a crown of gold round about.

pure Exo_37_16 # And he made the vessels which [were] upon the table, his dishes, and his spoons, and his 
bowls, and his covers to cover withal, [of] pure gold.

pure Exo_37_17 # And he made the candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work made he the candlestick; 
his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same:

pure Exo_37_22 # Their knops and their branches were of the same: all of it [was] one beaten work [of] 
pure gold.



pure Exo_37_23 # And he made his seven lamps, and his snuffers, and his snuffdishes, [of] pure gold.

pure Exo_37_24 # [Of] a talent of pure gold made he it, and all the vessels thereof.

pure Exo_37_26 # And he overlaid it with pure gold, [both] the top of it, and the sides thereof round about, 
and the horns of it: also he made unto it a crown of gold round about.

pure Exo_37_29 # And he made the holy anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, according to the
work of the apothecary.

pure Exo_39_15 # And they made upon the breastplate chains at the ends, [of] wreathen work [of] pure 
gold.

pure Exo_39_25 # And they made bells [of] pure gold, and put the bells between the pomegranates upon the
hem of the robe, round about between the pomegranates;

pure Exo_39_30 # And they made the plate of the holy crown [of] pure gold, and wrote upon it a writing, 
[like to] the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

pure Exo_39_37 # The pure candlestick, [with] the lamps thereof, [even with] the lamps to be set in order, 
and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light,

pure Ezr_06_20 # For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them [were] pure, and killed 
the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for themselves.

pure Heb_10_22 # Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled
from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water.

Pure Jam_01_27 # Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and 
widows in their affliction, [and] to keep himself unspotted from the world.

pure Jam_03_17 # But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, [and] easy to be 
entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.

pure Job_04_17 # Shall mortal man be more just than God? shall a man be more pure than his maker?

pure Job_08_06 # If thou [wert] pure and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and make the 
habitation of thy righteousness prosperous.

pure Job_11_04 # For thou hast said, My doctrine [is] pure, and I am clean in thine eyes.

pure Job_16_17 # Not for [any] injustice in mine hands: also my prayer [is] pure.

pure Job_25_05 # Behold even to the moon, and it shineth not; yea, the stars are not pure in his sight.

pure Job_28_19 # The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it, neither shall it be valued with pure gold.

pure Lev_24_02 # Command the children of Israel, that they bring unto thee pure oil olive beaten for the 
light, to cause the lamps to burn continually.

pure Lev_24_04 # He shall order the lamps upon the pure candlestick before the LORD continually.

pure Lev_24_06 # And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on a row, upon the pure table before the LORD.



pure Lev_24_07 # And thou shalt put pure frankincense upon [each] row, that it may be on the bread for a 
memorial, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

pure Mal_01_11 # For from the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same my name [shall be] 
great among the Gentiles; and in every place incense [shall be] offered unto my name, and a pure offering: 
for my name [shall be] great among the heathen, saith the LORD of hosts.

pure Mat_05_08 # Blessed [are] the pure in heart: for they shall see God.

pure Mic_06_11 # Shall I count [them] pure with the wicked balances, and with the bag of deceitful 
weights?

pure Php_04_08 # Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things [are] honest, whatsoever
things [are] just, whatsoever things [are] pure, whatsoever things [are] lovely, whatsoever things [are] of 
good report; if [there be] any virtue, and if [there be] any praise, think on these things.

pure Pro_15_26 # The thoughts of the wicked [are] an abomination to the LORD: but [the words] of the 
pure [are] pleasant words.

pure Pro_20_09 # Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin?

pure Pro_20_11 # Even a child is known by his doings, whether his work [be] pure, and whether [it be] 
right.

pure Pro_21_08 # The way of man [is] froward and strange: but [as for] the pure, his work [is] right.

pure Pro_30_05 # Every word of God [is] pure: he [is] a shield unto them that put their trust in him.

pure Pro_30_12 # [There is] a generation [that are] pure in their own eyes, and [yet] is not washed from 
their filthiness.

pure Psa_119_140 # Thy word [is] very pure: therefore thy servant loveth it.

pure Psa_12_06 # The words of the LORD [are] pure words: [as] silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified 
seven times.

pure Psa_18_26 # With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
froward.

pure Psa_18_26 # With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
froward.

pure Psa_19_08 # The statutes of the LORD [are] right, rejoicing the heart: the commandment of the 
LORD [is] pure, enlightening the eyes.

pure Psa_21_03 # For thou preventest him with the blessings of goodness: thou settest a crown of pure gold 
on his head.

pure Psa_24_04 # He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, 
nor sworn deceitfully.

pure Rev_15_06 # And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven plagues, clothed in pure 
and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden girdles.

pure Rev_21_18 # And the building of the wall of it was [of] jasper: and the city [was] pure gold, like unto 



clear glass.

pure Rev_21_21 # And the twelve gates [were] twelve pearls: every several gate was of one pearl: and the 
street of the city [was] pure gold, as it were transparent glass.

pure Rev_22_01 # And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb.

pure Rom_14_20 # For meat destroy not the work of God. All things indeed [are] pure; but [it is] evil for 
that man who eateth with offence.

pure Tit_01_15 # Unto the pure all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving [is] 
nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled.

pure Tit_01_15 # Unto the pure all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving [is] 
nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled.

pure Tit_01_15 # Unto the pure all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving [is] 
nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled.

pure Zep_03_09 # For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may all call upon the name 
of the LORD, to serve him with one consent.

purely Isa_01_25 # And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all 
thy tin:

pureness 2Co_06_06 # By pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by 
love unfeigned,

pureness Job_22_30 # He shall deliver the island of the innocent: and it is delivered by the pureness of thine
hands.

pureness Pro_22_11 # He that loveth pureness of heart, [for] the grace of his lips the king [shall be] his 
friend.

purer Hab_01_13 # [Thou art] of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity: wherefore 
lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously, [and] holdest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth [the 
man that is] more righteous than he?

purer Lam_04_07 # Her Nazarites were purer than snow, they were whiter than milk, they were more 
ruddy in body than rubies, their polishing [was] of sapphire:

Purge 1Co_05_07 # Purge out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened. 
For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us:

purge 2Ch_34_03 # For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the 
God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high 
places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

purge 2Ti_02_21 # If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, 
and meet for the master's use, [and] prepared unto every good work.

purge Dan_11_35 # And [some] of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to make 
[them] white, [even] to the time of the end: because [it is] yet for a time appointed.



purge Eze_20_38 # And I will purge out from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me: I 
will bring them forth out of the country where they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land of Israel: 
and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

purge Eze_43_20 # And thou shalt take of the blood thereof, and put [it] on the four horns of it, and on the 
four corners of the settle, and upon the border round about: thus shalt thou cleanse and purge it.

purge Eze_43_26 # Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate 
themselves.

purge Heb_09_14 # How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered 
himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living God?

purge Isa_01_25 # And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all 
thy tin:

purge Luk_03_17 # Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and will gather the 
wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable.

purge Mal_03_03 # And he shall sit [as] a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi, 
and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness.

purge Mat_03_12 # Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat 
into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.

Purge Psa_51_07 # Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

purge Psa_65_03 # Iniquities prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them away.

purge Psa_79_09 # Help us, O God of our salvation, for the glory of thy name: and deliver us, and purge 
away our sins, for thy name's sake.

purged 1Sa_03_14 # And therefore I have sworn unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's house shall 
not be purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever.

purged 2Ch_34_08 # Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house, 
he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the 
recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.

purged 2Pe_01_09 # But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten 
that he was purged from his old sins.

purged Eze_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, 
thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

purged Eze_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, 
thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

purged Eze_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, 
thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

purged Heb_01_03 # Who being the brightness of [his] glory, and the express image of his person, and 
upholding all things by the word of his power, when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the 
right hand of the Majesty on high;



purged Heb_09_22 # And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding of 
blood is no remission.

purged Heb_10_02 # For then would they not have ceased to be offered? because that the worshippers once 
purged should have had no more conscience of sins.

purged Isa_04_04 # When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall 
have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of 
burning.

purged Isa_06_07 # And he laid [it] upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine 
iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged.

purged Isa_22_14 # And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be
purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.

purged Isa_27_09 # By this therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged; and this [is] all the fruit to take 
away his sin; when he maketh all the stones of the altar as chalkstones that are beaten in sunder, the groves 
and images shall not stand up.

purged Pro_16_06 # By mercy and truth iniquity is purged: and by the fear of the LORD [men] depart 
from evil.

purgeth Joh_15_02 # Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every [branch] that 
beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit.

purging Mar_07_19 # Because it entereth not into his heart, but into the belly, and goeth out into the 
draught, purging all meats?

purification 2Ch_30_19 # [That] prepareth his heart to seek God, the LORD God of his fathers, though [he 
be] not [cleansed] according to the purification of the sanctuary.

purification Act_21_26 # Then Paul took the men, and the next day purifying himself with them entered 
into the temple, to signify the accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an offering should be 
offered for every one of them.

purification Est_02_03 # And let the king appoint officers in all the provinces of his kingdom, that they may
gather together all the fair young virgins unto Shushan the palace, to the house of the women, unto the 
custody of Hege the king's chamberlain, keeper of the women; and let their things for purification be given 
[them]:

purification Est_02_09 # And the maiden pleased him, and she obtained kindness of him; and he speedily 
gave her her things for purification, with such things as belonged to her, and seven maidens, [which were] 
meet to be given her, out of the king's house: and he preferred her and her maids unto the best [place] of 
the house of the women.

purification Luk_02_22 # And when the days of her purification according to the law of Moses were 
accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem, to present [him] to the Lord;

purification Neh_12_45 # And both the singers and the porters kept the ward of their God, and the ward of 
the purification, according to the commandment of David, [and] of Solomon his son.

purification Num_19_09 # And a man [that is] clean shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and lay [them] 
up without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be kept for the congregation of the children of Israel for a 
water of separation: it [is] a purification for sin.



purification Num_19_17 # And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of 
purification for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel:

purifications Est_02_12 # Now when every maid's turn was come to go in to king Ahasuerus, after that she 
had been twelve months, according to the manner of the women, [for so were the days of their purifications 
accomplished, [to wit], six months with oil of myrrh, and six months with sweet odours, and with [other] 
things for the purifying of the women;]

purified 1Pe_01_22 # Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto 
unfeigned love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently:

purified 2Sa_11_04 # And David sent messengers, and took her; and she came in unto him, and he lay with 
her; for she was purified from her uncleanness: and she returned unto her house.

purified Act_24_18 # Whereupon certain Jews from Asia found me purified in the temple, neither with 
multitude, nor with tumult.

purified Dan_12_10 # Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: 
and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand.

purified Ezr_06_20 # For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them [were] pure, and 
killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for 
themselves.

purified Heb_09_23 # [It was] therefore necessary that the patterns of things in the heavens should be 
purified with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than these.

purified Lev_08_15 # And he slew [it]; and Moses took the blood, and put [it] upon the horns of the altar 
round about with his finger, and purified the altar, and poured the blood at the bottom of the altar, and 
sanctified it, to make reconciliation upon it.

purified Neh_12_30 # And the priests and the Levites purified themselves, and purified the people, and the 
gates, and the wall.

purified Neh_12_30 # And the priests and the Levites purified themselves, and purified the people, and the 
gates, and the wall.

purified Num_08_21 # And the Levites were purified, and they washed their clothes; and Aaron offered 
them [as] an offering before the LORD; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them.

purified Num_31_23 # Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire, and it 
shall be clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation: and all that abideth not the fire
ye shall make go through the water.

purified Psa_12_06 # The words of the LORD [are] pure words: [as] silver tried in a furnace of earth, 
purified seven times.

purifier Mal_03_03 # And he shall sit [as] a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of 
Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness.

purifieth 1Jo_03_03 # And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure.

purifieth Num_19_13 # Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and purifieth not 
himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: because the water of



separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet upon him.

purify Act_21_24 # Them take, and purify thyself with them, and be at charges with them, that they may 
shave [their] heads: and all may know that those things, whereof they were informed concerning thee, are 
nothing; but [that] thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest the law.

purify Eze_43_26 # Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate 
themselves.

purify Isa_66_17 # They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind one [tree] in 
the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith the 
LORD.

purify Jam_04_08 # Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse [your] hands, [ye] sinners; 
and purify [your] hearts, [ye] double minded.

purify Job_41_25 # When he raiseth up himself, the mighty are afraid: by reason of breakings they purify 
themselves.

purify Joh_11_55 # And the Jews' passover was nigh at hand: and many went out of the country up to 
Jerusalem before the passover, to purify themselves.

purify Mal_03_03 # And he shall sit [as] a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi,
and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness.

purify Num_19_12 # He shall purify himself with it on the third day, and on the seventh day he shall be 
clean: but if he purify not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean.

purify Num_19_12 # He shall purify himself with it on the third day, and on the seventh day he shall be 
clean: but if he purify not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean.

purify Num_19_19 # And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and on the 
seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in 
water, and shall be clean at even.

purify Num_19_20 # But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul shall be cut 
off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the water of 
separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean.

purify Num_31_19 # And do ye abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath killed any person, and 
whosoever hath touched any slain, purify [both] yourselves and your captives on the third day, and on the 
seventh day.

purify Num_31_20 # And purify all [your] raiment, and all that is made of skins, and all work of goats' 
[hair], and all things made of wood.

purify Tit_02_14 # Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto 
himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.

purifying 1Ch_23_28 # Because their office [was] to wait on the sons of Aaron for the service of the house of
the LORD, in the courts, and in the chambers, and in the purifying of all holy things, and the work of the 
service of the house of God;

purifying Act_15_09 # And put no difference between us and them, purifying their hearts by faith.



purifying Act_21_26 # Then Paul took the men, and the next day purifying himself with them entered into 
the temple, to signify the accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an offering should be 
offered for every one of them.

purifying Est_02_12 # Now when every maid's turn was come to go in to king Ahasuerus, after that she had
been twelve months, according to the manner of the women, [for so were the days of their purifications 
accomplished, [to wit], six months with oil of myrrh, and six months with sweet odours, and with [other] 
things for the purifying of the women;]

purifying Heb_09_13 # For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the 
unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh:

purifying Joh_02_06 # And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the purifying of 
the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece.

purifying Joh_03_25 # Then there arose a question between [some] of John's disciples and the Jews about 
purifying.

purifying Lev_12_04 # And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she 
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled.

purifying Lev_12_04 # And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she 
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled.

purifying Lev_12_05 # But if she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in her 
separation: and she shall continue in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days.

purifying Lev_12_06 # And when the days of her purifying are fulfilled, for a son, or for a daughter, she 
shall bring a lamb of the first year for a burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a turtledove, for a sin 
offering, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, unto the priest:

purifying Num_08_07 # And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of purifying 
upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves 
clean.

Purim Est_09_26 # Wherefore they called these days Purim after the name of Pur. Therefore for all the 
words of this letter, and [of that] which they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come unto 
them,

Purim Est_09_28 # And [that] these days [should be] remembered and kept throughout every generation, 
every family, every province, and every city; and [that] these days of Purim should not fail from among the 
Jews, nor the memorial of them perish from their seed.

Purim Est_09_29 # Then Esther the queen, the daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew, wrote with all 
authority, to confirm this second letter of Purim.

Purim Est_09_31 # To confirm these days of Purim in their times [appointed], according as Mordecai the 
Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for themselves and for their seed, 
the matters of the fastings and their cry.

Purim Est_09_32 # And the decree of Esther confirmed these matters of Purim; and it was written in the 
book.

purity 1Ti_04_12 # Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the believers, in word, in 
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.



purity 1Ti_05_02 # The elder women as mothers; the younger as sisters, with all purity.

purloining Tit_02_10 # Not purloining, but showing all good fidelity; that they may adorn the doctrine of 
God our Saviour in all things.

purple 2Ch_02_07 # Send me now therefore a man cunning to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and 
in iron, and in purple, and crimson, and blue, and that can skill to grave with the cunning men that [are] 
with me in Judah and in Jerusalem, whom David my father did provide.

purple 2Ch_02_14 # The son of a woman of the daughters of Dan, and his father [was] a man of Tyre, 
skilful to work in gold, and in silver, in brass, in iron, in stone, and in timber, in purple, in blue, and in fine 
linen, and in crimson; also to grave any manner of graving, and to find out every device which shall be put 
to him, with thy cunning men, and with the cunning men of my lord David thy father.

purple 2Ch_03_14 # And he made the veil [of] blue, and purple, and crimson, and fine linen, and wrought 
cherubims thereon.

purple Act_16_14 # And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira, which 
worshipped God, heard [us]: whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were 
spoken of Paul.

purple Est_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and 
purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and 
blue, and white, and black, marble.

purple Est_08_15 # And Mordecai went out from the presence of the king in royal apparel of blue and 
white, and with a great crown of gold, and with a garment of fine linen and purple: and the city of Shushan 
rejoiced and was glad.

purple Exo_25_04 # And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair],

purple Exo_26_01 # Moreover thou shalt make the tabernacle [with] ten curtains [of] fine twined linen, and
blue, and purple, and scarlet: [with] cherubims of cunning work shalt thou make them.

purple Exo_26_31 # And thou shalt make a veil [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen of 
cunning work: with cherubims shall it be made:

purple Exo_26_36 # And thou shalt make an hanging for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework.

purple Exo_27_16 # And for the gate of the court [shall be] an hanging of twenty cubits, [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] four, and 
their sockets four.

purple Exo_28_05 # And they shall take gold, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen.

purple Exo_28_06 # And they shall make the ephod [of] gold, [of] blue, and [of] purple, [of] scarlet, and fine
twined linen, with cunning work.

purple Exo_28_08 # And the curious girdle of the ephod, which [is] upon it, shall be of the same, according 
to the work thereof; [even of] gold, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

purple Exo_28_15 # And thou shalt make the breastplate of judgment with cunning work; after the work of
the ephod thou shalt make it; [of] gold, [of] blue, and [of] purple, and [of] scarlet, and [of] fine twined linen,



shalt thou make it.

purple Exo_28_33 # And [beneath] upon the hem of it thou shalt make pomegranates [of] blue, and [of] 
purple, and [of] scarlet, round about the hem thereof; and bells of gold between them round about:

purple Exo_35_06 # And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair],

purple Exo_35_23 # And every man, with whom was found blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, 
and goats' [hair], and red skins of rams, and badgers' skins, brought [them].

purple Exo_35_25 # And all the women that were wise hearted did spin with their hands, and brought that 
which they had spun, [both] of blue, and of purple, [and] of scarlet, and of fine linen.

purple Exo_35_35 # Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the engraver,
and of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in fine linen, 
and of the weaver, [even] of them that do any work, and of those that devise cunning work.

purple Exo_36_08 # And every wise hearted man among them that wrought the work of the tabernacle 
made ten curtains [of] fine twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet: [with] cherubims of cunning 
work made he them.

purple Exo_36_35 # And he made a veil [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: [with] 
cherubims made he it of cunning work.

purple Exo_36_37 # And he made an hanging for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and
fine twined linen, of needlework;

purple Exo_38_18 # And the hanging for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth [was] five 
cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court.

purple Exo_38_23 # And with him [was] Aholiab, son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan, an engraver, and a
cunning workman, and an embroiderer in blue, and in purple, and in scarlet, and fine linen.

purple Exo_39_01 # And of the blue, and purple, and scarlet, they made cloths of service, to do service in 
the holy [place], and made the holy garments for Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses.

purple Exo_39_02 # And he made the ephod [of] gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

purple Exo_39_03 # And they did beat the gold into thin plates, and cut [it into] wires, to work [it] in the 
blue, and in the purple, and in the scarlet, and in the fine linen, [with] cunning work.

purple Exo_39_05 # And the curious girdle of his ephod, that [was] upon it, [was] of the same, according to 
the work thereof; [of] gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen; as the LORD commanded 
Moses.

purple Exo_39_08 # And he made the breastplate [of] cunning work, like the work of the ephod; [of] gold, 
blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

purple Exo_39_24 # And they made upon the hems of the robe pomegranates [of] blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, [and] twined [linen].

purple Exo_39_29 # And a girdle [of] fine twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, [of] needlework; 
as the LORD commanded Moses.



purple Eze_27_07 # Fine linen with broidered work from Egypt was that which thou spreadest forth to be 
thy sail; blue and purple from the isles of Elishah was that which covered thee.

purple Eze_27_16 # Syria [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of the wares of thy making: they 
occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple, and broidered work, and fine linen, and coral, and agate.

purple Jer_10_09 # Silver spread into plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, the work of 
the workman, and of the hands of the founder: blue and purple [is] their clothing: they [are] all the work of 
cunning [men].

purple Joh_19_02 # And the soldiers platted a crown of thorns, and put [it] on his head, and they put on 
him a purple robe,

purple Joh_19_05 # Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And [Pilate] 
saith unto them, Behold the man!

purple Jud_08_26 # And the weight of the golden earrings that he requested was a thousand and seven 
hundred [shekels] of gold; beside ornaments, and collars, and purple raiment that [was] on the kings of 
Midian, and beside the chains that [were] about their camels' necks.

purple Luk_16_19 # There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared 
sumptuously every day:

purple Mar_15_17 # And they clothed him with purple, and platted a crown of thorns, and put it about his 
[head],

purple Mar_15_20 # And when they had mocked him, they took off the purple from him, and put his own 
clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him.

purple Num_04_13 # And they shall take away the ashes from the altar, and spread a purple cloth thereon:

purple Pro_31_22 # She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing [is] silk and purple.

purple Rev_17_04 # And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and 
precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her 
fornication:

purple Rev_18_12 # The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, 
and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner 
vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble,

purple Rev_18_16 # And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and 
scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

purple Son_03_10 # He made the pillars thereof [of] silver, the bottom thereof [of] gold, the covering of it 
[of] purple, the midst thereof being paved [with] love, for the daughters of Jerusalem.

purple Son_07_05 # Thine head upon thee [is] like Carmel, and the hair of thine head like purple; the king 
[is] held in the galleries.

purpose 1Jo_03_08 # He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning. For 
this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the devil.

purpose 1Ki_05_05 # And, behold, I purpose to build an house unto the name of the LORD my God, as the 
LORD spake unto David my father, saying, Thy son, whom I will set upon thy throne in thy room, he shall 



build an house unto my name.

purpose 2Ch_28_10 # And now ye purpose to keep under the children of Judah and Jerusalem for 
bondmen and bondwomen unto you: [but are there] not with you, even with you, sins against the LORD 
your God?

purpose 2Co_01_17 # When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things that I purpose, 
do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay?

purpose 2Co_01_17 # When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things that I purpose, 
do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay?

purpose 2Ti_01_09 # Who hath saved us, and called [us] with an holy calling, not according to our works, 
but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began,

purpose 2Ti_03_10 # But thou hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, longsuffering, 
charity, patience,

purpose Act_11_23 # Who, when he came, and had seen the grace of God, was glad, and exhorted them all, 
that with purpose of heart they would cleave unto the Lord.

purpose Act_26_16 # But rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to 
make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen, and of those things in the 
which I will appear unto thee;

purpose Act_27_13 # And when the south wind blew softly, supposing that they had obtained [their] 
purpose, loosing [thence], they sailed close by Crete.

purpose Act_27_43 # But the centurion, willing to save Paul, kept them from [their] purpose; and 
commanded that they which could swim should cast [themselves] first [into the sea], and get to land:

purpose Col_04_08 # Whom I have sent unto you for the same purpose, that he might know your estate, 
and comfort your hearts;

purpose Dan_06_17 # And a stone was brought, and laid upon the mouth of the den; and the king sealed it 
with his own signet, and with the signet of his lords; that the purpose might not be changed concerning 
Daniel.

purpose Ecc_03_01 # To every [thing there is] a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven:

purpose Ecc_03_17 # I said in mine heart, God shall judge the righteous and the wicked: for [there is] a 
time there for every purpose and for every work.

purpose Ecc_08_06 # Because to every purpose there is time and judgment, therefore the misery of man [is]
great upon him.

purpose Eph_01_11 # In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according to the 
purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will:

purpose Eph_03_11 # According to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord:

purpose Eph_06_22 # Whom I have sent unto you for the same purpose, that ye might know our affairs, 
and [that] he might comfort your hearts.

purpose Ezr_04_05 # And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus 



king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of Persia.

purpose Isa_01_11 # To what purpose [is] the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am 
full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of 
lambs, or of he goats.

purpose Isa_14_26 # This [is] the purpose that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this [is] the hand that
is stretched out upon all the nations.

purpose Isa_30_07 # For the Egyptians shall help in vain, and to no purpose: therefore have I cried 
concerning this, Their strength [is] to sit still.

purpose Jer_06_20 # To what purpose cometh there to me incense from Sheba, and the sweet cane from a 
far country? your burnt offerings [are] not acceptable, nor your sacrifices sweet unto me.

purpose Jer_26_03 # If so be they will hearken, and turn every man from his evil way, that I may repent me
of the evil, which I purpose to do unto them because of the evil of their doings.

purpose Jer_36_03 # It may be that the house of Judah will hear all the evil which I purpose to do unto 
them; that they may return every man from his evil way; that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin.

purpose Jer_49_30 # Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the LORD; for 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against 
you.

purpose Jer_51_29 # And the land shall tremble and sorrow: for every purpose of the LORD shall be 
performed against Babylon, to make the land of Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant.

purpose Job_33_17 # That he may withdraw man [from his] purpose, and hide pride from man.

purpose Mat_26_08 # But when his disciples saw [it], they had indignation, saying, To what purpose [is] this
waste?

purpose Neh_08_04 # And Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of wood, which they had made for the 
purpose; and beside him stood Mattithiah, and Shema, and Anaiah, and Urijah, and Hilkiah, and 
Maaseiah, on his right hand; and on his left hand, Pedaiah, and Mishael, and Malchiah, and Hashum, and 
Hashbadana, Zechariah, [and] Meshullam.

purpose Pro_20_18 # [Every] purpose is established by counsel: and with good advice make war.

purpose Rom_08_28 # And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them 
who are the called according to [his] purpose.

purpose Rom_09_11 # [For [the children] being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil, that the 
purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of him that calleth;]

purpose Rom_09_17 # For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised thee 
up, that I might show my power in thee, and that my name might be declared throughout all the earth.

purpose Rut_02_16 # And let fall also [some] of the handfuls of purpose for her, and leave [them], that she 
may glean [them], and rebuke her not.

purposed 2Ch_32_02 # And when Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib was come, and that he was purposed to 
fight against Jerusalem,



purposed Act_19_21 # After these things were ended, Paul purposed in the spirit, when he had passed 
through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been there, I must also see Rome.

purposed Act_20_03 # And [there] abode three months. And when the Jews laid wait for him, as he was 
about to sail into Syria, he purposed to return through Macedonia.

purposed Dan_01_08 # But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself with the portion of
the king's meat, nor with the wine which he drank: therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that 
he might not defile himself.

purposed Eph_01_09 # Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure 
which he hath purposed in himself:

purposed Eph_03_11 # According to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord:

purposed Isa_14_24 # The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to 
pass; and as I have purposed, [so] shall it stand:

purposed Isa_14_26 # This [is] the purpose that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this [is] the hand 
that is stretched out upon all the nations.

purposed Isa_14_27 # For the LORD of hosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul [it]? and his hand [is] 
stretched out, and who shall turn it back?

purposed Isa_19_12 # Where [are] they? where [are] thy wise [men]? and let them tell thee now, and let 
them know what the LORD of hosts hath purposed upon Egypt.

purposed Isa_23_09 # The LORD of hosts hath purposed it, to stain the pride of all glory, [and] to bring 
into contempt all the honourable of the earth.

purposed Isa_46_11 # Calling a ravenous bird from the east, the man that executeth my counsel from a far 
country: yea, I have spoken [it], I will also bring it to pass; I have purposed [it], I will also do it.

purposed Jer_04_28 # For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be black: because I have 
spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it.

purposed Jer_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his 
purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

purposed Jer_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and 
his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall 
draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

purposed Lam_02_08 # The LORD hath purposed to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath 
stretched out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the rampart and 
the wall to lament; they languished together.

purposed Psa_140_04 # Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the violent 
man; who have purposed to overthrow my goings.

purposed Psa_17_03 # Thou hast proved mine heart; thou hast visited [me] in the night; thou hast tried me,
[and] shalt find nothing; I am purposed [that] my mouth shall not transgress.

purposed Rom_01_13 # Now I would not have you ignorant, brethren, that oftentimes I purposed to come 



unto you, [but was let hitherto,] that I might have some fruit among you also, even as among other Gentiles.

purposes Isa_19_10 # And they shall be broken in the purposes thereof, all that make sluices [and] ponds 
for fish.

purposes Jer_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his 
purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

purposes Jer_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and 
his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall 
draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

purposes Job_17_11 # My days are past, my purposes are broken off, [even] the thoughts of my heart.

purposes Pro_15_22 # Without counsel purposes are disappointed: but in the multitude of counsellors they 
are established.

purposeth 2Co_09_07 # Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, [so let him give]; not grudgingly,
or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.

purposing Gen_27_42 # And these words of Esau her elder son were told to Rebekah: and she sent and 
called Jacob her younger son, and said unto him, Behold, thy brother Esau, as touching thee, doth comfort 
himself, [purposing] to kill thee.

purse Luk_10_04 # Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way.

purse Luk_22_35 # And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye 
any thing? And they said, Nothing.

purse Luk_22_36 # Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take [it], and likewise 
[his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one.

purse Mar_06_08 # And commanded them that they should take nothing for [their] journey, save a staff 
only; no scrip, no bread, no money in [their] purse:

purse Pro_01_14 # Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one purse:

purses Mat_10_09 # Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,

pursue 1Sa_24_14 # After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after a dead 
dog, after a flea.

pursue 1Sa_25_29 # Yet a man is risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be 
bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, 
[as out] of the middle of a sling.

pursue 1Sa_26_18 # And he said, Wherefore doth my lord thus pursue after his servant? for what have I 
done? or what evil [is] in mine hand?

Pursue 1Sa_30_08 # And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop? shall I 
overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without fail 
recover [all].

pursue 1Sa_30_08 # And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop? shall I 



overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without fail 
recover [all].

pursue 2Sa_17_01 # Moreover Ahithophel said unto Absalom, Let me now choose out twelve thousand men,
and I will arise and pursue after David this night:

pursue 2Sa_20_06 # And David said to Abishai, Now shall Sheba the son of Bichri do us more harm than 
[did] Absalom: take thou thy lord's servants, and pursue after him, lest he get him fenced cities, and escape 
us.

pursue 2Sa_20_07 # And there went out after him Joab's men, and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and 
all the mighty men: and they went out of Jerusalem, to pursue after Sheba the son of Bichri.

pursue 2Sa_20_13 # When he was removed out of the highway, all the people went on after Joab, to pursue 
after Sheba the son of Bichri.

pursue 2Sa_24_13 # So Gad came to David, and told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of famine 
come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies, while they pursue thee? or 
that there be three days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall return to him that 
sent me.

pursue Amo_01_11 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Edom, and for four, I will not turn 
away [the punishment] thereof; because he did pursue his brother with the sword, and did cast off all pity, 
and his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept his wrath for ever:

pursue Deu_19_06 # Lest the avenger of the blood pursue the slayer, while his heart is hot, and overtake 
him, because the way is long, and slay him; whereas he [was] not worthy of death, inasmuch as he hated 
him not in time past.

pursue Deu_28_22 # The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; and 
they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

pursue Deu_28_45 # Moreover all these curses shall come upon thee, and shall pursue thee, and overtake 
thee, till thou be destroyed; because thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to keep his 
commandments and his statutes which he commanded thee:

pursue Exo_15_09 # The enemy said, I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil; my lust shall be 
satisfied upon them; I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them.

pursue Eze_35_06 # Therefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will prepare thee unto blood, and blood 
shall pursue thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue thee.

pursue Eze_35_06 # Therefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will prepare thee unto blood, and blood 
shall pursue thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue thee.

pursue Gen_35_05 # And they journeyed: and the terror of God was upon the cities that [were] round 
about them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob.

pursue Hos_08_03 # Israel hath cast off [the thing that is] good: the enemy shall pursue him.

pursue Isa_30_16 # But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride 
upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.

pursue Jer_48_02 # [There shall be] no more praise of Moab: in Heshbon they have devised evil against it; 



come, and let us cut it off from [being] a nation. Also thou shalt be cut down, O Madmen; the sword shall 
pursue thee.

pursue Job_13_25 # Wilt thou break a leaf driven to and fro? and wilt thou pursue the dry stubble?

pursue Job_30_15 # Terrors are turned upon me: they pursue my soul as the wind: and my welfare passeth 
away as a cloud.

pursue Jos_02_05 # And it came to pass [about the time] of shutting of the gate, when it was dark, that the 
men went out: whither the men went I wot not: pursue after them quickly; for ye shall overtake them.

pursue Jos_08_16 # And all the people that [were] in Ai were called together to pursue after them: and they
pursued after Joshua, and were drawn away from the city.

pursue Jos_10_19 # And stay ye not, [but] pursue after your enemies, and smite the hindmost of them; 
suffer them not to enter into their cities: for the LORD your God hath delivered them into your hand.

pursue Jos_20_05 # And if the avenger of blood pursue after him, then they shall not deliver the slayer up 
into his hand; because he smote his neighbour unwittingly, and hated him not beforetime.

pursue Nah_01_08 # But with an overrunning flood he will make an utter end of the place thereof, and 
darkness shall pursue his enemies.

pursue Psa_34_14 # Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it.

pursued 1Ki_20_20 # And they slew every one his man: and the Syrians fled; and Israel pursued them: and 
Benhadad the king of Syria escaped on an horse with the horsemen.

pursued 1Sa_07_11 # And the men of Israel went out of Mizpeh, and pursued the Philistines, and smote 
them, until [they came] under Bethcar.

pursued 1Sa_17_52 # And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the Philistines, 
until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell down by the
way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron.

pursued 1Sa_23_25 # Saul also and his men went to seek [him]. And they told David: wherefore he came 
down into a rock, and abode in the wilderness of Maon. And when Saul heard [that], he pursued after 
David in the wilderness of Maon.

pursued 1Sa_30_10 # But David pursued, he and four hundred men: for two hundred abode behind, which 
were so faint that they could not go over the brook Besor.

pursued 2Ch_13_19 # And Abijah pursued after Jeroboam, and took cities from him, Bethel with the towns
thereof, and Jeshanah with the towns thereof, and Ephrain with the towns thereof.

pursued 2Ch_14_13 # And Asa and the people that [were] with him pursued them unto Gerar: and the 
Ethiopians were overthrown, that they could not recover themselves; for they were destroyed before the 
LORD, and before his host; and they carried away very much spoil.

pursued 2Ki_25_05 # And the army of the Chaldees pursued after the king, and overtook him in the plains 
of Jericho: and all his army were scattered from him.

pursued 2Sa_02_19 # And Asahel pursued after Abner; and in going he turned not to the right hand nor to 
the left from following Abner.



pursued 2Sa_02_24 # Joab also and Abishai pursued after Abner: and the sun went down when they were 
come to the hill of Ammah, that [lieth] before Giah by the way of the wilderness of Gibeon.

pursued 2Sa_02_28 # So Joab blew a trumpet, and all the people stood still, and pursued after Israel no 
more, neither fought they any more.

pursued 2Sa_20_10 # But Amasa took no heed to the sword that [was] in Joab's hand: so he smote him 
therewith in the fifth [rib], and shed out his bowels to the ground, and struck him not again; and he died. So
Joab and Abishai his brother pursued after Sheba the son of Bichri.

pursued 2Sa_22_38 # I have pursued mine enemies, and destroyed them; and turned not again until I had 
consumed them.

pursued Deu_11_04 # And what he did unto the army of Egypt, unto their horses, and to their chariots; 
how he made the water of the Red sea to overflow them as they pursued after you, and [how] the LORD 
hath destroyed them unto this day;

pursued Exo_14_08 # And the LORD hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he pursued after 
the children of Israel: and the children of Israel went out with an high hand.

pursued Exo_14_09 # But the Egyptians pursued after them, all the horses [and] chariots of Pharaoh, and 
his horsemen, and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pihahiroth, before 
Baalzephon.

pursued Exo_14_23 # And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after them to the midst of the sea, [even] all 
Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen.

pursued Gen_14_14 # And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his trained 
[servants], born in his own house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued [them] unto Dan.

pursued Gen_14_15 # And he divided himself against them, he and his servants, by night, and smote them, 
and pursued them unto Hobah, which [is] on the left hand of Damascus.

pursued Gen_31_23 # And he took his brethren with him, and pursued after him seven days' journey; and 
they overtook him in the mount Gilead.

pursued Gen_31_36 # And Jacob was wroth, and chided with Laban: and Jacob answered and said to 
Laban, What [is] my trespass? what [is] my sin, that thou hast so hotly pursued after me?

pursued Isa_41_03 # He pursued them, [and] passed safely; [even] by the way [that] he had not gone with 
his feet.

pursued Jer_39_05 # But the Chaldeans' army pursued after them, and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of 
Jericho: and when they had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon to Riblah 
in the land of Hamath, where he gave judgment upon him.

pursued Jer_52_08 # But the army of the Chaldeans pursued after the king, and overtook Zedekiah in the 
plains of Jericho; and all his army was scattered from him.

pursued Jos_02_07 # And the men pursued after them the way to Jordan unto the fords: and as soon as 
they which pursued after them were gone out, they shut the gate.

pursued Jos_02_07 # And the men pursued after them the way to Jordan unto the fords: and as soon as 
they which pursued after them were gone out, they shut the gate.



pursued Jos_08_16 # And all the people that [were] in Ai were called together to pursue after them: and 
they pursued after Joshua, and were drawn away from the city.

pursued Jos_08_17 # And there was not a man left in Ai or Bethel, that went not out after Israel: and they 
left the city open, and pursued after Israel.

pursued Jos_24_06 # And I brought your fathers out of Egypt: and ye came unto the sea; and the Egyptians
pursued after your fathers with chariots and horsemen unto the Red sea.

pursued Jud_01_06 # But Adonibezek fled; and they pursued after him, and caught him, and cut off his 
thumbs and his great toes.

pursued Jud_04_16 # But Barak pursued after the chariots, and after the host, unto Harosheth of the 
Gentiles: and all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the sword; [and] there was not a man left.

pursued Jud_04_22 # And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, 
Come, and I will show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], behold, Sisera 
lay dead, and the nail [was] in his temples.

pursued Jud_07_23 # And the men of Israel gathered themselves together out of Naphtali, and out of Asher,
and out of all Manasseh, and pursued after the Midianites.

pursued Jud_07_25 # And they took two princes of the Midianites, Oreb and Zeeb; and they slew Oreb 
upon the rock Oreb, and Zeeb they slew at the winepress of Zeeb, and pursued Midian, and brought the 
heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the other side Jordan.

pursued Jud_08_12 # And when Zebah and Zalmunna fled, he pursued after them, and took the two kings 
of Midian, Zebah and Zalmunna, and discomfited all the host.

pursued Jud_20_45 # And they turned and fled toward the wilderness unto the rock of Rimmon: and they 
gleaned of them in the highways five thousand men; and pursued hard after them unto Gidom, and slew 
two thousand men of them.

pursued Lam_04_19 # Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles of the heaven: they pursued us upon the 
mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness.

pursued Psa_18_37 # I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till they 
were consumed.

pursuer Lam_01_06 # And from the daughter of Zion all her beauty is departed: her princes are become 
like harts [that] find no pasture, and they are gone without strength before the pursuer.

pursuers Jos_02_16 # And she said unto them, Get you to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet you; and 
hide yourselves there three days, until the pursuers be returned: and afterward may ye go your way.

pursuers Jos_02_16 # And she said unto them, Get you to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet you; and 
hide yourselves there three days, until the pursuers be returned: and afterward may ye go your way.

pursuers Jos_02_22 # And they went, and came unto the mountain, and abode there three days, until the 
pursuers were returned: and the pursuers sought [them] throughout all the way, but found [them] not.

pursuers Jos_02_22 # And they went, and came unto the mountain, and abode there three days, until the 
pursuers were returned: and the pursuers sought [them] throughout all the way, but found [them] not.

pursuers Jos_08_20 # And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the 



city ascended up to heaven, and they had no power to flee this way or that way: and the people that fled to 
the wilderness turned back upon the pursuers.

pursueth Lev_26_17 # And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they 
that hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you.

pursueth Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in 
the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing 
from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

pursueth Lev_26_37 # And they shall fall one upon another, as it were before a sword, when none pursueth:
and ye shall have no power to stand before your enemies.

pursueth Pro_11_19 # As righteousness [tendeth] to life: so he that pursueth evil [pursueth it] to his own 
death.

pursueth Pro_11_19 # As righteousness [tendeth] to life: so he that pursueth evil [pursueth it] to his own 
death.

pursueth Pro_13_21 # Evil pursueth sinners: but to the righteous good shall be repayed.

pursueth Pro_19_07 # All the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do his friends go far from 
him? he pursueth [them with] words, [yet] they [are] wanting [to him].

pursueth Pro_28_01 # The wicked flee when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion.

pursuing 1Ki_18_27 # And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he 
[is] a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and 
must be awaked.

pursuing 1Ki_22_33 # And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it [was] not the 
king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him.

pursuing 1Sa_23_28 # Wherefore Saul returned from pursuing after David, and went against the 
Philistines: therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth.

pursuing 2Ch_18_32 # For it came to pass, that, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it was not 
the king of Israel, they turned back again from pursuing him.

pursuing 2Sa_03_22 # And, behold, the servants of David and Joab came from [pursuing] a troop, and 
brought in a great spoil with them: but Abner [was] not with David in Hebron; for he had sent him away, 
and he was gone in peace.

pursuing 2Sa_18_16 # And Joab blew the trumpet, and the people returned from pursuing after Israel: for 
Joab held back the people.

pursuing Jud_08_04 # And Gideon came to Jordan, [and] passed over, he, and the three hundred men that 
[were] with him, faint, yet pursuing [them].

pursuing Jud_08_05 # And he said unto the men of Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves of bread unto the 
people that follow me; for they [be] faint, and I am pursuing after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian.

purtenance Exo_12_09 # Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with water, but roast [with] fire; his head with 
his legs, and with the purtenance thereof.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Pur that is Est_03_07 # In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, 
they cast Pur, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth 
[month], that [is], the month Adar.

Pur that is Est_09_24 # Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, 
had devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to 
destroy them;

Pur Therefore for Est_09_26 # Wherefore they called these days Purim after the name of Pur. Therefore for
all the words of this letter, and [of that] which they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come 
unto them,

purchase before all Jer_32_12 # And I gave the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the son of Neriah, the
son of Maaseiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's [son], and in the presence of the witnesses that 
subscribed the book of the purchase, before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison.

purchase both that Jer_32_11 # So I took the evidence of the purchase, [both] that which was sealed 
[according] to the law and custom, and that which was open:

purchase both which Jer_32_14 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Take these evidences, 
this evidence of the purchase, both which is sealed, and this evidence which is open; and put them in an 
earthen vessel, that they may continue many days.

purchase of the Gen_49_32 # The purchase of the field and of the cave that [is] therein [was] from the 
children of Heth.

purchase of the Lev_25_33 # And if a man purchase of the Levites, then the house that was sold, and the 
city of his possession, shall go out in [the year of] jubilee: for the houses of the cities of the Levites [are] 
their possession among the children of Israel.

purchase to themselves 1Ti_03_13 # For they that have used the office of a deacon well purchase to 
themselves a good degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus.

purchase unto Baruch Jer_32_12 # And I gave the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the son of Neriah, 
the son of Maaseiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's [son], and in the presence of the witnesses that 
subscribed the book of the purchase, before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison.

purchase unto Baruch Jer_32_16 # Now when I had delivered the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the
son of Neriah, I prayed unto the LORD, saying,

purchased a field Act_01_18 # Now this man purchased a field with the reward of iniquity; and falling 
headlong, he burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out.

purchased of old Psa_74_02 # Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the rod of 
thine inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.

purchased of the Gen_25_10 # The field which Abraham purchased of the sons of Heth: there was 
Abraham buried, and Sarah his wife.

purchased possession unto Eph_01_14 # Which is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the 
purchased possession, unto the praise of his glory.



purchased to be Rut_04_10 # Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of Mahlon, have I purchased to be my 
wife, to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance, that the name of the dead be not cut off from 
among his brethren, and from the gate of his place: ye [are] witnesses this day.

purchased with his Act_20_28 # Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which 
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own 
blood.

purchased with money Act_08_20 # But Peter said unto him, Thy money perish with thee, because thou 
hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased with money.

purchased Exo_15_16 # Fear and dread shall fall upon them; by the greatness of thine arm they shall be 
[as] still as a stone; till thy people pass over, O LORD, till the people pass over, [which] thou hast 
purchased.

purchased Psa_78_54 # And he brought them to the border of his sanctuary, [even to] this mountain, 
[which] his right hand had purchased.

pure all things Tit_01_15 # Unto the pure all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and 
unbelieving [is] nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled.

pure and holy Exo_30_35 # And thou shalt make it a perfume, a confection after the art of the apothecary, 
tempered together, pure [and] holy:

pure and I Job_11_04 # For thou hast said, My doctrine [is] pure, and I am clean in thine eyes.

pure and killed Ezr_06_20 # For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them [were] pure, 
and killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for 
themselves.

pure and upright Job_08_06 # If thou [wert] pure and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and 
make the habitation of thy righteousness prosperous.

pure and whether Pro_20_11 # Even a child is known by his doings, whether his work [be] pure, and 
whether [it be] right.

pure and white Rev_15_06 # And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven plagues, clothed
in pure and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden girdles.

pure and with 2Sa_22_27 # With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show 
thyself unsavoury.

pure and with Psa_18_26 # With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show 
thyself froward.

pure are pleasant Pro_15_26 # The thoughts of the wicked [are] an abomination to the LORD: but [the 
words] of the pure [are] pleasant words.

pure blood of Deu_32_14 # Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of 
Bashan, and goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat; and thou didst drink the pure blood of the grape.

pure but even Tit_01_15 # Unto the pure all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and 
unbelieving [is] nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled.



pure but it Rom_14_20 # For meat destroy not the work of God. All things indeed [are] pure; but [it is] evil 
for that man who eateth with offence.

pure but unto Tit_01_15 # Unto the pure all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and 
unbelieving [is] nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled.

pure candlestick before Lev_24_04 # He shall order the lamps upon the pure candlestick before the LORD 
continually.

pure candlestick with Exo_31_08 # And the table and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his 
furniture, and the altar of incense,

pure candlestick with Exo_39_37 # The pure candlestick, [with] the lamps thereof, [even with] the lamps to 
be set in order, and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light,

pure conscience that 2Ti_01_03 # I thank God, whom I serve from [my] forefathers with pure conscience, 
that without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day;

pure conscience 1Ti_03_09 # Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience.

pure enlightening the Psa_19_08 # The statutes of the LORD [are] right, rejoicing the heart: the 
commandment of the LORD [is] pure, enlightening the eyes.

pure frankincense of Exo_30_34 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Take unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and 
onycha, and galbanum; [these] sweet spices with pure frankincense: of each shall there be a like [weight]:

pure frankincense upon Lev_24_07 # And thou shalt put pure frankincense upon [each] row, that it may be 
on the bread for a memorial, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

pure from my Pro_20_09 # Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin?

pure from the Act_20_26 # Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I [am] pure from the blood of all 
[men].

pure gold and 1Ki_06_20 # And the oracle in the forepart [was] twenty cubits in length, and twenty cubits 
in breadth, and twenty cubits in the height thereof: and he overlaid it with pure gold; and [so] covered the 
altar [which was of] cedar.

pure gold and 1Ki_06_21 # So Solomon overlaid the house within with pure gold: and he made a partition 
by the chains of gold before the oracle; and he overlaid it with gold.

pure gold and 1Ki_07_50 # And the bowls, and the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers
[of] pure gold; and the hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place, and] 
for the doors of the house, [to wit], of the temple.

pure gold and 2Ch_04_22 # And the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] pure 
gold: and the entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy [place], and the doors of the 
house of the temple, [were of] gold.

pure gold and Exo_25_24 # And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, and make thereto a crown of gold 
round about.

pure gold and Exo_28_36 # And thou shalt make a plate [of] pure gold, and grave upon it, [like] the 
engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.



pure gold and Exo_37_11 # And he overlaid it with pure gold, and made thereunto a crown of gold round 
about.

pure gold and Exo_39_25 # And they made bells [of] pure gold, and put the bells between the pomegranates
upon the hem of the robe, round about between the pomegranates;

pure gold and Exo_39_30 # And they made the plate of the holy crown [of] pure gold, and wrote upon it a 
writing, [like to] the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

pure gold as Rev_21_21 # And the twelve gates [were] twelve pearls: every several gate was of one pearl: 
and the street of the city [was] pure gold, as it were transparent glass.

pure gold at Exo_28_14 # And two chains [of] pure gold at the ends; [of] wreathen work shalt thou make 
them, and fasten the wreathen chains to the ouches.

pure gold both Exo_37_26 # And he overlaid it with pure gold, [both] the top of it, and the sides thereof 
round about, and the horns of it: also he made unto it a crown of gold round about.

pure gold five 1Ki_07_49 # And the candlesticks of pure gold, five on the right [side], and five on the left, 
before the oracle, with the flowers, and the lamps, and the tongs [of] gold,

pure gold for 1Ch_28_17 # Also pure gold for the fleshhooks, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the 
golden basins [he gave gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by weight for every basin of 
silver:

pure gold like Rev_21_18 # And the building of the wall of it was [of] jasper: and the city [was] pure gold, 
like unto clear glass.

pure gold made Exo_37_24 # [Of] a talent of pure gold made he it, and all the vessels thereof.

pure gold none 1Ki_10_21 # And all king Solomon's drinking vessels [were of] gold, and all the vessels of 
the house of the forest of Lebanon [were of] pure gold; none [were of] silver: it was nothing accounted of in 
the days of Solomon.

pure gold none 2Ch_09_20 # And all the drinking vessels of king Solomon [were of] gold, and all the vessels 
of the house of the forest of Lebanon [were of] pure gold: none [were of] silver; it was [not] any thing 
accounted of in the days of Solomon.

pure gold of Exo_25_31 # And thou shalt make a candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work shall the 
candlestick be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.

pure gold of Exo_37_17 # And he made the candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work made he the 
candlestick; his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same:

pure gold on Psa_21_03 # For thou preventest him with the blessings of goodness: thou settest a crown of 
pure gold on his head.

pure gold shall Exo_25_39 # [Of] a talent of pure gold shall he make it, with all these vessels.

pure gold shalt Exo_25_29 # And thou shalt make the dishes thereof, and spoons thereof, and covers 
thereof, and bowls thereof, to cover withal: [of] pure gold shalt thou make them.

pure gold the Exo_30_03 # And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, the top thereof, and the sides thereof 
round about, and the horns thereof; and thou shalt make unto it a crown of gold round about.



pure gold two Exo_25_17 # And thou shalt make a mercy seat [of] pure gold: two cubits and a half [shall 
be] the length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof.

pure gold two Exo_37_06 # And he made the mercy seat [of] pure gold: two cubits and a half [was] the 
length thereof, and one cubit and a half the breadth thereof.

pure gold within Exo_25_11 # And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, within and without shalt thou 
overlay it, and shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about.

pure gold within Exo_37_02 # And he overlaid it with pure gold within and without, and made a crown of 
gold to it round about.

pure gold 2Ch_03_04 # And the porch that [was] in the front [of the house], the length [of it was] according 
to the breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the height [was] an hundred and twenty: and he overlaid it 
within with pure gold.

pure gold 2Ch_04_20 # Moreover the candlesticks with their lamps, that they should burn after the manner
before the oracle, of pure gold;

pure gold 2Ch_09_17 # Moreover the king made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it with pure gold.

pure gold Exo_25_36 # Their knops and their branches shall be of the same: all it [shall be] one beaten 
work [of] pure gold.

pure gold Exo_25_38 # And the tongs thereof, and the snuffdishes thereof, [shall be of] pure gold.

pure gold Exo_28_22 # And thou shalt make upon the breastplate chains at the ends [of] wreathen work 
[of] pure gold.

pure gold Exo_37_16 # And he made the vessels which [were] upon the table, his dishes, and his spoons, and
his bowls, and his covers to cover withal, [of] pure gold.

pure gold Exo_37_22 # Their knops and their branches were of the same: all of it [was] one beaten work 
[of] pure gold.

pure gold Exo_37_23 # And he made his seven lamps, and his snuffers, and his snuffdishes, [of] pure gold.

pure gold Exo_39_15 # And they made upon the breastplate chains at the ends, [of] wreathen work [of] 
pure gold.

pure gold Job_28_19 # The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it, neither shall it be valued with pure gold.

pure he is Pro_30_05 # Every word of God [is] pure: he [is] a shield unto them that put their trust in him.

pure heart and 1Ti_01_05 # Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart, and [of] a 
good conscience, and [of] faith unfeigned:

pure heart fervently 1Pe_01_22 # Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit 
unto unfeigned love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently:

pure heart who Psa_24_04 # He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul 
unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.

pure heart 2Ti_02_22 # Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them 
that call on the Lord out of a pure heart.



pure his work Pro_21_08 # The way of man [is] froward and strange: but [as for] the pure, his work [is] 
right.

pure in heart Mat_05_08 # Blessed [are] the pure in heart: for they shall see God.

pure in his Job_25_05 # Behold even to the moon, and it shineth not; yea, the stars are not pure in his sight.

pure in their Pro_30_12 # [There is] a generation [that are] pure in their own eyes, and [yet] is not washed 
from their filthiness.

pure incense of Exo_37_29 # And he made the holy anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, 
according to the work of the apothecary.

pure language that Zep_03_09 # For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may all call 
upon the name of the LORD, to serve him with one consent.

pure minds by 2Pe_03_01 # This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in [both] which I stir up 
your pure minds by way of remembrance:

pure myrrh five Exo_30_23 # Take thou also unto thee principal spices, of pure myrrh five hundred 
[shekels], and of sweet cinnamon half so much, [even] two hundred and fifty [shekels], and of sweet calamus
two hundred and fifty [shekels],

pure offering for Mal_01_11 # For from the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same my 
name [shall be] great among the Gentiles; and in every place incense [shall be] offered unto my name, and a
pure offering: for my name [shall be] great among the heathen, saith the LORD of hosts.

pure oil olive Exo_27_20 # And thou shalt command the children of Israel, that they bring thee pure oil 
olive beaten for the light, to cause the lamp to burn always.

pure oil olive Lev_24_02 # Command the children of Israel, that they bring unto thee pure oil olive beaten 
for the light, to cause the lamps to burn continually.

pure oil thus 1Ki_05_11 # And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his 
household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year.

Pure religion and Jam_01_27 # Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the 
fatherless and widows in their affliction, [and] to keep himself unspotted from the world.

pure river of Rev_22_01 # And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out 
of the throne of God and of the Lamb.

pure table and 2Ch_13_11 # And they burn unto the LORD every morning and every evening burnt 
sacrifices and sweet incense: the showbread also [set they in order] upon the pure table; and the candlestick
of gold with the lamps thereof, to burn every evening: for we keep the charge of the LORD our God; but ye 
have forsaken him.

pure table before Lev_24_06 # And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on a row, upon the pure table before
the LORD.

pure than his Job_04_17 # Shall mortal man be more just than God? shall a man be more pure than his 
maker?

pure then peaceable Jam_03_17 # But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, 



[and] easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.

pure therefore thy Psa_119_140 # Thy word [is] very pure: therefore thy servant loveth it.

pure thou wilt 2Sa_22_27 # With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show
thyself unsavoury.

pure thou wilt Psa_18_26 # With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show 
thyself froward.

pure water Heb_10_22 # Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water.

pure whatsoever things Php_04_08 # Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things [are] 
honest, whatsoever things [are] just, whatsoever things [are] pure, whatsoever things [are] lovely, 
whatsoever things [are] of good report; if [there be] any virtue, and if [there be] any praise, think on these 
things.

pure with the Mic_06_11 # Shall I count [them] pure with the wicked balances, and with the bag of deceitful
weights?

pure wool his Dan_07_09 # I beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose 
garment [was] white as snow, and the hair of his head like the pure wool: his throne [was like] the fiery 
flame, [and] his wheels [as] burning fire.

pure words as Psa_12_06 # The words of the LORD [are] pure words: [as] silver tried in a furnace of earth,
purified seven times.

pure 1Jo_03_03 # And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure.

pure 1Ti_05_22 # Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither be partaker of other men's sins: keep thyself 
pure.

pure Job_16_17 # Not for [any] injustice in mine hands: also my prayer [is] pure.

purely purge away Isa_01_25 # And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and 
take away all thy tin:

pureness by knowledge 2Co_06_06 # By pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy
Ghost, by love unfeigned,

pureness of heart Pro_22_11 # He that loveth pureness of heart, [for] the grace of his lips the king [shall be] 
his friend.

pureness of thine Job_22_30 # He shall deliver the island of the innocent: and it is delivered by the pureness
of thine hands.

purer eyes than Hab_01_13 # [Thou art] of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity: 
wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously, [and] holdest thy tongue when the wicked 
devoureth [the man that is] more righteous than he?

purer than snow Lam_04_07 # Her Nazarites were purer than snow, they were whiter than milk, they were 
more ruddy in body than rubies, their polishing [was] of sapphire:

purge and to Dan_11_35 # And [some] of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to



make [them] white, [even] to the time of the end: because [it is] yet for a time appointed.

purge away our Psa_79_09 # Help us, O God of our salvation, for the glory of thy name: and deliver us, and
purge away our sins, for thy name's sake.

purge away thy Isa_01_25 # And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take
away all thy tin:

purge himself from 2Ti_02_21 # If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto 
honour, sanctified, and meet for the master's use, [and] prepared unto every good work.

purge his floor Luk_03_17 # Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and will 
gather the wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable.

purge his floor Mat_03_12 # Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather 
his wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.

purge it Eze_43_20 # And thou shalt take of the blood thereof, and put [it] on the four horns of it, and on 
the four corners of the settle, and upon the border round about: thus shalt thou cleanse and purge it.

purge Judah and 2Ch_34_03 # For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek 
after the God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the 
high places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

Purge me with Psa_51_07 # Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow.

purge out from Eze_20_38 # And I will purge out from among you the rebels, and them that transgress 
against me: I will bring them forth out of the country where they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the 
land of Israel: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

Purge out therefore 1Co_05_07 # Purge out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are 
unleavened. For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us:

purge the altar Eze_43_26 # Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate 
themselves.

purge them as Mal_03_03 # And he shall sit [as] a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons
of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness.

purge them away Psa_65_03 # Iniquities prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge 
them away.

purge your conscience Heb_09_14 # How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal 
Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living God?

purged and by Pro_16_06 # By mercy and truth iniquity is purged: and by the fear of the LORD [men] 
depart from evil.

purged and this Isa_27_09 # By this therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged; and this [is] all the fruit
to take away his sin; when he maketh all the stones of the altar as chalkstones that are beaten in sunder, the
groves and images shall not stand up.

purged from his 2Pe_01_09 # But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath 
forgotten that he was purged from his old sins.



purged from thy Eze_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not 
purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

purged from you Isa_22_14 # And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts, Surely this iniquity 
shall not be purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.

purged our sins Heb_01_03 # Who being the brightness of [his] glory, and the express image of his person, 
and upholding all things by the word of his power, when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the
right hand of the Majesty on high;

purged should have Heb_10_02 # For then would they not have ceased to be offered? because that the 
worshippers once purged should have had no more conscience of sins.

purged the blood Isa_04_04 # When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion, 
and shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and by the 
spirit of burning.

purged the land 2Ch_34_08 # Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the
house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of 
Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.

purged thee and Eze_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not 
purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

purged thou shalt Eze_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not
purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

purged with blood Heb_09_22 # And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without 
shedding of blood is no remission.

purged with sacrifice 1Sa_03_14 # And therefore I have sworn unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity of 
Eli's house shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever.

purged Isa_06_07 # And he laid [it] upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine 
iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged.

purgeth it that Joh_15_02 # Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every [branch] 
that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit.

purging all meats Mar_07_19 # Because it entereth not into his heart, but into the belly, and goeth out into 
the draught, purging all meats?

purification according to Luk_02_22 # And when the days of her purification according to the law of Moses
were accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem, to present [him] to the Lord;

purification according to Neh_12_45 # And both the singers and the porters kept the ward of their God, 
and the ward of the purification, according to the commandment of David, [and] of Solomon his son.

purification be given Est_02_03 # And let the king appoint officers in all the provinces of his kingdom, that 
they may gather together all the fair young virgins unto Shushan the palace, to the house of the women, 
unto the custody of Hege the king's chamberlain, keeper of the women; and let their things for purification 
be given [them]:

purification for sin Num_19_09 # And a man [that is] clean shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and lay 



[them] up without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be kept for the congregation of the children of 
Israel for a water of separation: it [is] a purification for sin.

purification for sin Num_19_17 # And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt 
heifer of purification for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel:

purification of the 2Ch_30_19 # [That] prepareth his heart to seek God, the LORD God of his fathers, 
though [he be] not [cleansed] according to the purification of the sanctuary.

purification until that Act_21_26 # Then Paul took the men, and the next day purifying himself with them 
entered into the temple, to signify the accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an offering 
should be offered for every one of them.

purification with such Est_02_09 # And the maiden pleased him, and she obtained kindness of him; and he 
speedily gave her her things for purification, with such things as belonged to her, and seven maidens, 
[which were] meet to be given her, out of the king's house: and he preferred her and her maids unto the 
best [place] of the house of the women.

purifications accomplished to Est_02_12 # Now when every maid's turn was come to go in to king 
Ahasuerus, after that she had been twelve months, according to the manner of the women, [for so were the 
days of their purifications accomplished, [to wit], six months with oil of myrrh, and six months with sweet 
odours, and with [other] things for the purifying of the women;]

purified and made Dan_12_10 # Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do
wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand.

purified and they Num_08_21 # And the Levites were purified, and they washed their clothes; and Aaron 
offered them [as] an offering before the LORD; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them.

purified from her 2Sa_11_04 # And David sent messengers, and took her; and she came in unto him, and he
lay with her; for she was purified from her uncleanness: and she returned unto her house.

purified in the Act_24_18 # Whereupon certain Jews from Asia found me purified in the temple, neither 
with multitude, nor with tumult.

purified seven times Psa_12_06 # The words of the LORD [are] pure words: [as] silver tried in a furnace of 
earth, purified seven times.

purified the altar Lev_08_15 # And he slew [it]; and Moses took the blood, and put [it] upon the horns of 
the altar round about with his finger, and purified the altar, and poured the blood at the bottom of the 
altar, and sanctified it, to make reconciliation upon it.

purified the people Neh_12_30 # And the priests and the Levites purified themselves, and purified the 
people, and the gates, and the wall.

purified themselves and Neh_12_30 # And the priests and the Levites purified themselves, and purified the 
people, and the gates, and the wall.

purified together all Ezr_06_20 # For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them [were] 
pure, and killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for 
themselves.

purified with the Num_31_23 # Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire, 
and it shall be clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation: and all that abideth not 
the fire ye shall make go through the water.



purified with these Heb_09_23 # [It was] therefore necessary that the patterns of things in the heavens 
should be purified with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than these.

purified your souls 1Pe_01_22 # Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit 
unto unfeigned love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently:

purifier of silver Mal_03_03 # And he shall sit [as] a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the 
sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in 
righteousness.

purifieth himself even 1Jo_03_03 # And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he 
is pure.

purifieth not himself Num_19_13 # Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and 
purifieth not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: 
because the water of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet 
upon him.

purify all your Num_31_20 # And purify all [your] raiment, and all that is made of skins, and all work of 
goats' [hair], and all things made of wood.

purify both yourselves Num_31_19 # And do ye abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath killed 
any person, and whosoever hath touched any slain, purify [both] yourselves and your captives on the third 
day, and on the seventh day.

purify himself and Num_19_19 # And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, 
and on the seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe 
himself in water, and shall be clean at even.

purify himself that Num_19_20 # But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul 
shall be cut off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the 
water of separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean.

purify himself with Num_19_12 # He shall purify himself with it on the third day, and on the seventh day he
shall be clean: but if he purify not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean.

purify it and Eze_43_26 # Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate 
themselves.

purify not himself Num_19_12 # He shall purify himself with it on the third day, and on the seventh day he 
shall be clean: but if he purify not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean.

purify the sons Mal_03_03 # And he shall sit [as] a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the 
sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in 
righteousness.

purify themselves in Isa_66_17 # They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens 
behind one [tree] in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed 
together, saith the LORD.

purify themselves Job_41_25 # When he raiseth up himself, the mighty are afraid: by reason of breakings 
they purify themselves.

purify themselves Joh_11_55 # And the Jews' passover was nigh at hand: and many went out of the country



up to Jerusalem before the passover, to purify themselves.

purify thyself with Act_21_24 # Them take, and purify thyself with them, and be at charges with them, that 
they may shave [their] heads: and all may know that those things, whereof they were informed concerning 
thee, are nothing; but [that] thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest the law.

purify unto himself Tit_02_14 # Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and 
purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.

purify your hearts Jam_04_08 # Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse [your] hands, 
[ye] sinners; and purify [your] hearts, [ye] double minded.

purifying are fulfilled Lev_12_06 # And when the days of her purifying are fulfilled, for a son, or for a 
daughter, she shall bring a lamb of the first year for a burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a turtledove, 
for a sin offering, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, unto the priest:

purifying be fulfilled Lev_12_04 # And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty
days; she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be 
fulfilled.

purifying himself with Act_21_26 # Then Paul took the men, and the next day purifying himself with them 
entered into the temple, to signify the accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an offering 
should be offered for every one of them.

purifying of all 1Ch_23_28 # Because their office [was] to wait on the sons of Aaron for the service of the 
house of the LORD, in the courts, and in the chambers, and in the purifying of all holy things, and the work
of the service of the house of God;

purifying of the Est_02_12 # Now when every maid's turn was come to go in to king Ahasuerus, after that 
she had been twelve months, according to the manner of the women, [for so were the days of their 
purifications accomplished, [to wit], six months with oil of myrrh, and six months with sweet odours, and 
with [other] things for the purifying of the women;]

purifying of the Heb_09_13 # For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the
unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh:

purifying of the Joh_02_06 # And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the 
purifying of the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece.

purifying their hearts Act_15_09 # And put no difference between us and them, purifying their hearts by 
faith.

purifying three and Lev_12_04 # And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty 
days; she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be 
fulfilled.

purifying threescore and Lev_12_05 # But if she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as 
in her separation: and she shall continue in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days.

purifying upon them Num_08_07 # And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of 
purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make 
themselves clean.

purifying Joh_03_25 # Then there arose a question between [some] of John's disciples and the Jews about 
purifying.



Purim after the Est_09_26 # Wherefore they called these days Purim after the name of Pur. Therefore for 
all the words of this letter, and [of that] which they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come 
unto them,

Purim and it Est_09_32 # And the decree of Esther confirmed these matters of Purim; and it was written in 
the book.

Purim in their Est_09_31 # To confirm these days of Purim in their times [appointed], according as 
Mordecai the Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for themselves and for 
their seed, the matters of the fastings and their cry.

Purim should not Est_09_28 # And [that] these days [should be] remembered and kept throughout every 
generation, every family, every province, and every city; and [that] these days of Purim should not fail from
among the Jews, nor the memorial of them perish from their seed.

Purim Est_09_29 # Then Esther the queen, the daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew, wrote with all 
authority, to confirm this second letter of Purim.

purity 1Ti_04_12 # Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the believers, in word, in 
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.

purity 1Ti_05_02 # The elder women as mothers; the younger as sisters, with all purity.

purloining but showing Tit_02_10 # Not purloining, but showing all good fidelity; that they may adorn the 
doctrine of God our Saviour in all things.

purple and broidered Eze_27_16 # Syria [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of the wares of thy 
making: they occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple, and broidered work, and fine linen, and coral, 
and agate.

purple and crimson 2Ch_02_07 # Send me now therefore a man cunning to work in gold, and in silver, and 
in brass, and in iron, and in purple, and crimson, and blue, and that can skill to grave with the cunning men
that [are] with me in Judah and in Jerusalem, whom David my father did provide.

purple and crimson 2Ch_03_14 # And he made the veil [of] blue, and purple, and crimson, and fine linen, 
and wrought cherubims thereon.

purple and fine Luk_16_19 # There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple and fine linen, and
fared sumptuously every day:

purple and in Exo_38_23 # And with him [was] Aholiab, son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan, an 
engraver, and a cunning workman, and an embroiderer in blue, and in purple, and in scarlet, and fine 
linen.

purple and in Exo_39_03 # And they did beat the gold into thin plates, and cut [it into] wires, to work [it] in
the blue, and in the purple, and in the scarlet, and in the fine linen, [with] cunning work.

purple and of Exo_28_15 # And thou shalt make the breastplate of judgment with cunning work; after the 
work of the ephod thou shalt make it; [of] gold, [of] blue, and [of] purple, and [of] scarlet, and [of] fine 
twined linen, shalt thou make it.

purple and of Exo_28_33 # And [beneath] upon the hem of it thou shalt make pomegranates [of] blue, and 
[of] purple, and [of] scarlet, round about the hem thereof; and bells of gold between them round about:



purple and of Exo_35_25 # And all the women that were wise hearted did spin with their hands, and 
brought that which they had spun, [both] of blue, and of purple, [and] of scarlet, and of fine linen.

purple and platted Mar_15_17 # And they clothed him with purple, and platted a crown of thorns, and put 
it about his [head],

purple and scarlet Exo_25_04 # And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair],

purple and scarlet Exo_26_01 # Moreover thou shalt make the tabernacle [with] ten curtains [of] fine 
twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet: [with] cherubims of cunning work shalt thou make them.

purple and scarlet Exo_26_31 # And thou shalt make a veil [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine 
twined linen of cunning work: with cherubims shall it be made:

purple and scarlet Exo_26_36 # And thou shalt make an hanging for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework.

purple and scarlet Exo_27_16 # And for the gate of the court [shall be] an hanging of twenty cubits, [of] 
blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] 
four, and their sockets four.

purple and scarlet Exo_28_05 # And they shall take gold, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen.

purple and scarlet Exo_28_08 # And the curious girdle of the ephod, which [is] upon it, shall be of the same,
according to the work thereof; [even of] gold, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

purple and scarlet Exo_35_06 # And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair],

purple and scarlet Exo_35_23 # And every man, with whom was found blue, and purple, and scarlet, and 
fine linen, and goats' [hair], and red skins of rams, and badgers' skins, brought [them].

purple and scarlet Exo_36_08 # And every wise hearted man among them that wrought the work of the 
tabernacle made ten curtains [of] fine twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet: [with] cherubims of 
cunning work made he them.

purple and scarlet Exo_36_35 # And he made a veil [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen:
[with] cherubims made he it of cunning work.

purple and scarlet Exo_36_37 # And he made an hanging for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, of needlework;

purple and scarlet Exo_38_18 # And the hanging for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth 
[was] five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court.

purple and scarlet Exo_39_01 # And of the blue, and purple, and scarlet, they made cloths of service, to do 
service in the holy [place], and made the holy garments for Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses.

purple and scarlet Exo_39_02 # And he made the ephod [of] gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine 
twined linen.

purple and scarlet Exo_39_05 # And the curious girdle of his ephod, that [was] upon it, [was] of the same, 
according to the work thereof; [of] gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen; as the LORD 
commanded Moses.



purple and scarlet Exo_39_08 # And he made the breastplate [of] cunning work, like the work of the ephod;
[of] gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

purple and scarlet Exo_39_24 # And they made upon the hems of the robe pomegranates [of] blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, [and] twined [linen].

purple and scarlet Exo_39_29 # And a girdle [of] fine twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, [of] 
needlework; as the LORD commanded Moses.

purple and scarlet Rev_17_04 # And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked with 
gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of 
her fornication:

purple and scarlet Rev_18_16 # And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and 
purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

purple and silk Rev_18_12 # The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and 
fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all 
manner vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble,

purple and the Est_08_15 # And Mordecai went out from the presence of the king in royal apparel of blue 
and white, and with a great crown of gold, and with a garment of fine linen and purple: and the city of 
Shushan rejoiced and was glad.

purple cloth thereon Num_04_13 # And they shall take away the ashes from the altar, and spread a purple 
cloth thereon:

purple from him Mar_15_20 # And when they had mocked him, they took off the purple from him, and put 
his own clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him.

purple from the Eze_27_07 # Fine linen with broidered work from Egypt was that which thou spreadest 
forth to be thy sail; blue and purple from the isles of Elishah was that which covered thee.

purple in blue 2Ch_02_14 # The son of a woman of the daughters of Dan, and his father [was] a man of 
Tyre, skilful to work in gold, and in silver, in brass, in iron, in stone, and in timber, in purple, in blue, and 
in fine linen, and in crimson; also to grave any manner of graving, and to find out every device which shall 
be put to him, with thy cunning men, and with the cunning men of my lord David thy father.

purple in scarlet Exo_35_35 # Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the
engraver, and of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in 
fine linen, and of the weaver, [even] of them that do any work, and of those that devise cunning work.

purple is their Jer_10_09 # Silver spread into plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, the 
work of the workman, and of the hands of the founder: blue and purple [is] their clothing: they [are] all the 
work of cunning [men].

purple of scarlet Exo_28_06 # And they shall make the ephod [of] gold, [of] blue, and [of] purple, [of] 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, with cunning work.

purple of the Act_16_14 # And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira, 
which worshipped God, heard [us]: whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which 
were spoken of Paul.

purple raiment that Jud_08_26 # And the weight of the golden earrings that he requested was a thousand 
and seven hundred [shekels] of gold; beside ornaments, and collars, and purple raiment that [was] on the 



kings of Midian, and beside the chains that [were] about their camels' necks.

purple robe And Joh_19_05 # Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. 
And [Pilate] saith unto them, Behold the man!

purple robe Joh_19_02 # And the soldiers platted a crown of thorns, and put [it] on his head, and they put 
on him a purple robe,

purple the king Son_07_05 # Thine head upon thee [is] like Carmel, and the hair of thine head like purple; 
the king [is] held in the galleries.

purple the midst Son_03_10 # He made the pillars thereof [of] silver, the bottom thereof [of] gold, the 
covering of it [of] purple, the midst thereof being paved [with] love, for the daughters of Jerusalem.

purple to silver Est_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine 
linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement 
of red, and blue, and white, and black, marble.

purple Pro_31_22 # She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing [is] silk and purple.

purpose according to 2Co_01_17 # When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things 
that I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay?

purpose against you Jer_49_30 # Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the 
LORD; for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose 
against you.

purpose all the Ezr_04_05 # And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of 
Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of Persia.

purpose and beside Neh_08_04 # And Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of wood, which they had made 
for the purpose; and beside him stood Mattithiah, and Shema, and Anaiah, and Urijah, and Hilkiah, and 
Maaseiah, on his right hand; and on his left hand, Pedaiah, and Mishael, and Malchiah, and Hashum, and 
Hashbadana, Zechariah, [and] Meshullam.

purpose and commanded Act_27_43 # But the centurion, willing to save Paul, kept them from [their] 
purpose; and commanded that they which could swim should cast [themselves] first [into the sea], and get 
to land:

purpose and for Ecc_03_17 # I said in mine heart, God shall judge the righteous and the wicked: for [there 
is] a time there for every purpose and for every work.

purpose and grace 2Ti_01_09 # Who hath saved us, and called [us] with an holy calling, not according to 
our works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the 
world began,

purpose and hide Job_33_17 # That he may withdraw man [from his] purpose, and hide pride from man.

purpose cometh there Jer_06_20 # To what purpose cometh there to me incense from Sheba, and the sweet 
cane from a far country? your burnt offerings [are] not acceptable, nor your sacrifices sweet unto me.

purpose do I 2Co_01_17 # When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things that I 
purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay?

purpose faith longsuffering 2Ti_03_10 # But thou hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, 



faith, longsuffering, charity, patience,

purpose for her Rut_02_16 # And let fall also [some] of the handfuls of purpose for her, and leave [them], 
that she may glean [them], and rebuke her not.

purpose have I Rom_09_17 # For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I 
raised thee up, that I might show my power in thee, and that my name might be declared throughout all the
earth.

purpose is established Pro_20_18 # [Every] purpose is established by counsel: and with good advice make 
war.

purpose is the Isa_01_11 # To what purpose [is] the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I
am full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or
of lambs, or of he goats.

purpose is this Mat_26_08 # But when his disciples saw [it], they had indignation, saying, To what purpose 
[is] this waste?

purpose loosing thence Act_27_13 # And when the south wind blew softly, supposing that they had obtained
[their] purpose, loosing [thence], they sailed close by Crete.

purpose might not Dan_06_17 # And a stone was brought, and laid upon the mouth of the den; and the king
sealed it with his own signet, and with the signet of his lords; that the purpose might not be changed 
concerning Daniel.

purpose of God Rom_09_11 # [For [the children] being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil, 
that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of him that calleth;]

purpose of heart Act_11_23 # Who, when he came, and had seen the grace of God, was glad, and exhorted 
them all, that with purpose of heart they would cleave unto the Lord.

purpose of him Eph_01_11 # In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according 
to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will:

purpose of the Jer_51_29 # And the land shall tremble and sorrow: for every purpose of the LORD shall be 
performed against Babylon, to make the land of Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant.

purpose that he Col_04_08 # Whom I have sent unto you for the same purpose, that he might know your 
estate, and comfort your hearts;

purpose that is Isa_14_26 # This [is] the purpose that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this [is] the 
hand that is stretched out upon all the nations.

purpose that ye Eph_06_22 # Whom I have sent unto you for the same purpose, that ye might know our 
affairs, and [that] he might comfort your hearts.

purpose the Son 1Jo_03_08 # He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from the 
beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the devil.

purpose there is Ecc_08_06 # Because to every purpose there is time and judgment, therefore the misery of 
man [is] great upon him.

purpose therefore have Isa_30_07 # For the Egyptians shall help in vain, and to no purpose: therefore have 
I cried concerning this, Their strength [is] to sit still.



purpose to build 1Ki_05_05 # And, behold, I purpose to build an house unto the name of the LORD my 
God, as the LORD spake unto David my father, saying, Thy son, whom I will set upon thy throne in thy 
room, he shall build an house unto my name.

purpose to do Jer_26_03 # If so be they will hearken, and turn every man from his evil way, that I may 
repent me of the evil, which I purpose to do unto them because of the evil of their doings.

purpose to do Jer_36_03 # It may be that the house of Judah will hear all the evil which I purpose to do 
unto them; that they may return every man from his evil way; that I may forgive their iniquity and their 
sin.

purpose to keep 2Ch_28_10 # And now ye purpose to keep under the children of Judah and Jerusalem for 
bondmen and bondwomen unto you: [but are there] not with you, even with you, sins against the LORD 
your God?

purpose to make Act_26_16 # But rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee for this 
purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen, and of those 
things in the which I will appear unto thee;

purpose under the Ecc_03_01 # To every [thing there is] a season, and a time to every purpose under the 
heaven:

purpose which he Eph_03_11 # According to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our 
Lord:

purpose Rom_08_28 # And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them 
who are the called according to [his] purpose.

purposed against the Jer_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against 
Edom; and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the 
flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

purposed against the Jer_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against 
Babylon; and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the 
flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

purposed and who Isa_14_27 # For the LORD of hosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul [it]? and his 
hand [is] stretched out, and who shall turn it back?

purposed in Christ Eph_03_11 # According to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our 
Lord:

purposed in himself Eph_01_09 # Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good
pleasure which he hath purposed in himself:

purposed in his Dan_01_08 # But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself with the 
portion of the king's meat, nor with the wine which he drank: therefore he requested of the prince of the 
eunuchs that he might not defile himself.

purposed in the Act_19_21 # After these things were ended, Paul purposed in the spirit, when he had passed
through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been there, I must also see Rome.

purposed it and Jer_04_28 # For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be black: because I 
have spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it.



purposed it I Isa_46_11 # Calling a ravenous bird from the east, the man that executeth my counsel from a 
far country: yea, I have spoken [it], I will also bring it to pass; I have purposed [it], I will also do it.

purposed it to Isa_23_09 # The LORD of hosts hath purposed it, to stain the pride of all glory, [and] to 
bring into contempt all the honourable of the earth.

purposed so shall Isa_14_24 # The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have thought, so shall it 
come to pass; and as I have purposed, [so] shall it stand:

purposed that my Psa_17_03 # Thou hast proved mine heart; thou hast visited [me] in the night; thou hast 
tried me, [and] shalt find nothing; I am purposed [that] my mouth shall not transgress.

purposed to come Rom_01_13 # Now I would not have you ignorant, brethren, that oftentimes I purposed 
to come unto you, [but was let hitherto,] that I might have some fruit among you also, even as among other 
Gentiles.

purposed to destroy Lam_02_08 # The LORD hath purposed to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he
hath stretched out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the rampart 
and the wall to lament; they languished together.

purposed to fight 2Ch_32_02 # And when Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib was come, and that he was 
purposed to fight against Jerusalem,

purposed to overthrow Psa_140_04 # Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from 
the violent man; who have purposed to overthrow my goings.

purposed to return Act_20_03 # And [there] abode three months. And when the Jews laid wait for him, as 
he was about to sail into Syria, he purposed to return through Macedonia.

purposed upon Egypt Isa_19_12 # Where [are] they? where [are] thy wise [men]? and let them tell thee 
now, and let them know what the LORD of hosts hath purposed upon Egypt.

purposed upon the Isa_14_26 # This [is] the purpose that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this [is] the
hand that is stretched out upon all the nations.

purposes are broken Job_17_11 # My days are past, my purposes are broken off, [even] the thoughts of my 
heart.

purposes are disappointed Pro_15_22 # Without counsel purposes are disappointed: but in the multitude of 
counsellors they are established.

purposes that he Jer_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; 
and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall
draw them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

purposes that he Jer_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against 
Babylon; and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the 
flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

purposes thereof all Isa_19_10 # And they shall be broken in the purposes thereof, all that make sluices 
[and] ponds for fish.

purposeth in his 2Co_09_07 # Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, [so let him give]; not 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.



purposing to kill Gen_27_42 # And these words of Esau her elder son were told to Rebekah: and she sent 
and called Jacob her younger son, and said unto him, Behold, thy brother Esau, as touching thee, doth 
comfort himself, [purposing] to kill thee.

purse and scrip Luk_22_35 # And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, 
lacked ye any thing? And they said, Nothing.

purse let him Luk_22_36 # Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take [it], and 
likewise [his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one.

purse nor scrip Luk_10_04 # Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way.

purse Mar_06_08 # And commanded them that they should take nothing for [their] journey, save a staff 
only; no scrip, no bread, no money in [their] purse:

purse Pro_01_14 # Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one purse:

purses Mat_10_09 # Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,

pursue after a 1Sa_24_14 # After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after 
a dead dog, after a flea.

pursue after David 2Sa_17_01 # Moreover Ahithophel said unto Absalom, Let me now choose out twelve 
thousand men, and I will arise and pursue after David this night:

pursue after him 2Sa_20_06 # And David said to Abishai, Now shall Sheba the son of Bichri do us more 
harm than [did] Absalom: take thou thy lord's servants, and pursue after him, lest he get him fenced cities, 
and escape us.

pursue after him Jos_20_05 # And if the avenger of blood pursue after him, then they shall not deliver the 
slayer up into his hand; because he smote his neighbour unwittingly, and hated him not beforetime.

pursue after his 1Sa_26_18 # And he said, Wherefore doth my lord thus pursue after his servant? for what 
have I done? or what evil [is] in mine hand?

pursue after Sheba 2Sa_20_07 # And there went out after him Joab's men, and the Cherethites, and the 
Pelethites, and all the mighty men: and they went out of Jerusalem, to pursue after Sheba the son of Bichri.

pursue after Sheba 2Sa_20_13 # When he was removed out of the highway, all the people went on after 
Joab, to pursue after Sheba the son of Bichri.

pursue after the Gen_35_05 # And they journeyed: and the terror of God was upon the cities that [were] 
round about them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob.

pursue after them Jos_02_05 # And it came to pass [about the time] of shutting of the gate, when it was 
dark, that the men went out: whither the men went I wot not: pursue after them quickly; for ye shall 
overtake them.

pursue after them Jos_08_16 # And all the people that [were] in Ai were called together to pursue after 
them: and they pursued after Joshua, and were drawn away from the city.

pursue after this 1Sa_30_08 # And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop? 
shall I overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without 
fail recover [all].



pursue after your Jos_10_19 # And stay ye not, [but] pursue after your enemies, and smite the hindmost of 
them; suffer them not to enter into their cities: for the LORD your God hath delivered them into your 
hand.

Pursue for thou 1Sa_30_08 # And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop? 
shall I overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without 
fail recover [all].

pursue him Hos_08_03 # Israel hath cast off [the thing that is] good: the enemy shall pursue him.

pursue his brother Amo_01_11 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Edom, and for four, I 
will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because he did pursue his brother with the sword, and did cast
off all pity, and his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept his wrath for ever:

pursue his enemies Nah_01_08 # But with an overrunning flood he will make an utter end of the place 
thereof, and darkness shall pursue his enemies.

pursue I will Exo_15_09 # The enemy said, I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil; my lust shall
be satisfied upon them; I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them.

pursue it Psa_34_14 # Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it.

pursue my soul Job_30_15 # Terrors are turned upon me: they pursue my soul as the wind: and my welfare 
passeth away as a cloud.

pursue the dry Job_13_25 # Wilt thou break a leaf driven to and fro? and wilt thou pursue the dry stubble?

pursue the slayer Deu_19_06 # Lest the avenger of the blood pursue the slayer, while his heart is hot, and 
overtake him, because the way is long, and slay him; whereas he [was] not worthy of death, inasmuch as he 
hated him not in time past.

pursue thee and 1Sa_25_29 # Yet a man is risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord 
shall be bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he 
sling out, [as out] of the middle of a sling.

pursue thee and Deu_28_45 # Moreover all these curses shall come upon thee, and shall pursue thee, and 
overtake thee, till thou be destroyed; because thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to 
keep his commandments and his statutes which he commanded thee:

pursue thee or 2Sa_24_13 # So Gad came to David, and told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of 
famine come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies, while they pursue 
thee? or that there be three days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall return to 
him that sent me.

pursue thee sith Eze_35_06 # Therefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will prepare thee unto blood, and 
blood shall pursue thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue thee.

pursue thee until Deu_28_22 # The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with 
an inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; 
and they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

pursue thee Eze_35_06 # Therefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will prepare thee unto blood, and 
blood shall pursue thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue thee.



pursue thee Jer_48_02 # [There shall be] no more praise of Moab: in Heshbon they have devised evil 
against it; come, and let us cut it off from [being] a nation. Also thou shalt be cut down, O Madmen; the 
sword shall pursue thee.

pursue you be Isa_30_16 # But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will
ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.

pursued after Abner 2Sa_02_19 # And Asahel pursued after Abner; and in going he turned not to the right 
hand nor to the left from following Abner.

pursued after Abner 2Sa_02_24 # Joab also and Abishai pursued after Abner: and the sun went down when
they were come to the hill of Ammah, that [lieth] before Giah by the way of the wilderness of Gibeon.

pursued after David 1Sa_23_25 # Saul also and his men went to seek [him]. And they told David: wherefore
he came down into a rock, and abode in the wilderness of Maon. And when Saul heard [that], he pursued 
after David in the wilderness of Maon.

pursued after him Gen_31_23 # And he took his brethren with him, and pursued after him seven days' 
journey; and they overtook him in the mount Gilead.

pursued after him Jud_01_06 # But Adonibezek fled; and they pursued after him, and caught him, and cut 
off his thumbs and his great toes.

pursued after Israel 2Sa_02_28 # So Joab blew a trumpet, and all the people stood still, and pursued after 
Israel no more, neither fought they any more.

pursued after Israel Jos_08_17 # And there was not a man left in Ai or Bethel, that went not out after 
Israel: and they left the city open, and pursued after Israel.

pursued after Jeroboam 2Ch_13_19 # And Abijah pursued after Jeroboam, and took cities from him, 
Bethel with the towns thereof, and Jeshanah with the towns thereof, and Ephrain with the towns thereof.

pursued after Joshua Jos_08_16 # And all the people that [were] in Ai were called together to pursue after 
them: and they pursued after Joshua, and were drawn away from the city.

pursued after me Gen_31_36 # And Jacob was wroth, and chided with Laban: and Jacob answered and 
said to Laban, What [is] my trespass? what [is] my sin, that thou hast so hotly pursued after me?

pursued after Sheba 2Sa_20_10 # But Amasa took no heed to the sword that [was] in Joab's hand: so he 
smote him therewith in the fifth [rib], and shed out his bowels to the ground, and struck him not again; and
he died. So Joab and Abishai his brother pursued after Sheba the son of Bichri.

pursued after the 2Ki_25_05 # And the army of the Chaldees pursued after the king, and overtook him in 
the plains of Jericho: and all his army were scattered from him.

pursued after the Exo_14_08 # And the LORD hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he 
pursued after the children of Israel: and the children of Israel went out with an high hand.

pursued after the Jer_52_08 # But the army of the Chaldeans pursued after the king, and overtook 
Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho; and all his army was scattered from him.

pursued after the Jud_04_16 # But Barak pursued after the chariots, and after the host, unto Harosheth of 
the Gentiles: and all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the sword; [and] there was not a man left.

pursued after the Jud_07_23 # And the men of Israel gathered themselves together out of Naphtali, and out 



of Asher, and out of all Manasseh, and pursued after the Midianites.

pursued after them Exo_14_09 # But the Egyptians pursued after them, all the horses [and] chariots of 
Pharaoh, and his horsemen, and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pihahiroth, 
before Baalzephon.

pursued after them Jer_39_05 # But the Chaldeans' army pursued after them, and overtook Zedekiah in 
the plains of Jericho: and when they had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of 
Babylon to Riblah in the land of Hamath, where he gave judgment upon him.

pursued after them Jos_02_07 # And the men pursued after them the way to Jordan unto the fords: and as 
soon as they which pursued after them were gone out, they shut the gate.

pursued after them Jos_02_07 # And the men pursued after them the way to Jordan unto the fords: and as 
soon as they which pursued after them were gone out, they shut the gate.

pursued after them Jud_08_12 # And when Zebah and Zalmunna fled, he pursued after them, and took the 
two kings of Midian, Zebah and Zalmunna, and discomfited all the host.

pursued after you Deu_11_04 # And what he did unto the army of Egypt, unto their horses, and to their 
chariots; how he made the water of the Red sea to overflow them as they pursued after you, and [how] the 
LORD hath destroyed them unto this day;

pursued after your Jos_24_06 # And I brought your fathers out of Egypt: and ye came unto the sea; and the
Egyptians pursued after your fathers with chariots and horsemen unto the Red sea.

pursued and went Exo_14_23 # And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after them to the midst of the sea, 
[even] all Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen.

pursued hard after Jud_20_45 # And they turned and fled toward the wilderness unto the rock of Rimmon:
and they gleaned of them in the highways five thousand men; and pursued hard after them unto Gidom, 
and slew two thousand men of them.

pursued he and 1Sa_30_10 # But David pursued, he and four hundred men: for two hundred abode behind,
which were so faint that they could not go over the brook Besor.

pursued Midian and Jud_07_25 # And they took two princes of the Midianites, Oreb and Zeeb; and they 
slew Oreb upon the rock Oreb, and Zeeb they slew at the winepress of Zeeb, and pursued Midian, and 
brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the other side Jordan.

pursued mine enemies 2Sa_22_38 # I have pursued mine enemies, and destroyed them; and turned not 
again until I had consumed them.

pursued mine enemies Psa_18_37 # I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn 
again till they were consumed.

pursued Sisera Jael Jud_04_22 # And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and 
said unto him, Come, and I will show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], 
behold, Sisera lay dead, and the nail [was] in his temples.

pursued the Philistines 1Sa_07_11 # And the men of Israel went out of Mizpeh, and pursued the Philistines, 
and smote them, until [they came] under Bethcar.

pursued the Philistines 1Sa_17_52 # And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued 
the Philistines, until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines 



fell down by the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron.

pursued them and 1Ki_20_20 # And they slew every one his man: and the Syrians fled; and Israel pursued 
them: and Benhadad the king of Syria escaped on an horse with the horsemen.

pursued them and Isa_41_03 # He pursued them, [and] passed safely; [even] by the way [that] he had not 
gone with his feet.

pursued them unto 2Ch_14_13 # And Asa and the people that [were] with him pursued them unto Gerar: 
and the Ethiopians were overthrown, that they could not recover themselves; for they were destroyed 
before the LORD, and before his host; and they carried away very much spoil.

pursued them unto Gen_14_14 # And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his 
trained [servants], born in his own house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued [them] unto Dan.

pursued them unto Gen_14_15 # And he divided himself against them, he and his servants, by night, and 
smote them, and pursued them unto Hobah, which [is] on the left hand of Damascus.

pursued us upon Lam_04_19 # Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles of the heaven: they pursued us 
upon the mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness.

pursuer Lam_01_06 # And from the daughter of Zion all her beauty is departed: her princes are become 
like harts [that] find no pasture, and they are gone without strength before the pursuer.

pursuers be returned Jos_02_16 # And she said unto them, Get you to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet 
you; and hide yourselves there three days, until the pursuers be returned: and afterward may ye go your 
way.

pursuers meet you Jos_02_16 # And she said unto them, Get you to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet 
you; and hide yourselves there three days, until the pursuers be returned: and afterward may ye go your 
way.

pursuers sought them Jos_02_22 # And they went, and came unto the mountain, and abode there three 
days, until the pursuers were returned: and the pursuers sought [them] throughout all the way, but found 
[them] not.

pursuers were returned Jos_02_22 # And they went, and came unto the mountain, and abode there three 
days, until the pursuers were returned: and the pursuers sought [them] throughout all the way, but found 
[them] not.

pursuers Jos_08_20 # And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the 
city ascended up to heaven, and they had no power to flee this way or that way: and the people that fled to 
the wilderness turned back upon the pursuers.

pursueth and ye Lev_26_37 # And they shall fall one upon another, as it were before a sword, when none 
pursueth: and ye shall have no power to stand before your enemies.

pursueth but the Pro_28_01 # The wicked flee when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion.

pursueth evil pursueth Pro_11_19 # As righteousness [tendeth] to life: so he that pursueth evil [pursueth it] 
to his own death.

pursueth it to Pro_11_19 # As righteousness [tendeth] to life: so he that pursueth evil [pursueth it] to his 
own death.



pursueth sinners but Pro_13_21 # Evil pursueth sinners: but to the righteous good shall be repayed.

pursueth them with Pro_19_07 # All the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do his friends 
go far from him? he pursueth [them with] words, [yet] they [are] wanting [to him].

pursueth you Lev_26_17 # And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: 
they that hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you.

pursueth Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in 
the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing 
from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

pursuing a troop 2Sa_03_22 # And, behold, the servants of David and Joab came from [pursuing] a troop, 
and brought in a great spoil with them: but Abner [was] not with David in Hebron; for he had sent him 
away, and he was gone in peace.

pursuing after David 1Sa_23_28 # Wherefore Saul returned from pursuing after David, and went against 
the Philistines: therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth.

pursuing after Israel 2Sa_18_16 # And Joab blew the trumpet, and the people returned from pursuing after
Israel: for Joab held back the people.

pursuing after Zebah Jud_08_05 # And he said unto the men of Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves of bread 
unto the people that follow me; for they [be] faint, and I am pursuing after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of 
Midian.

pursuing him 1Ki_22_33 # And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it [was] not
the king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him.

pursuing him 2Ch_18_32 # For it came to pass, that, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it was 
not the king of Israel, they turned back again from pursuing him.

pursuing or he 1Ki_18_27 # And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for
he [is] a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and 
must be awaked.

pursuing them Jud_08_04 # And Gideon came to Jordan, [and] passed over, he, and the three hundred men
that [were] with him, faint, yet pursuing [them].

purtenance thereof Exo_12_09 # Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with water, but roast [with] fire; his 
head with his legs, and with the purtenance thereof.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

purchase unto baruch Jer_32_12 

purchase unto baruch Jer_32_16 

purchased possession Eph_01_14 

pure all things Tit_01_15 

pure blood Deu_32_14 

pure candlestick Exo_39_37 

pure candlestick before Lev_24_04 

pure candlestick with all his furniture Exo_31_08 

pure conscience 1Ti_03_09 

pure from Act_20_26 

pure from my sin Pro_20_09 

pure gold 1Ki_10_21 

pure gold 1Ki_07_49 

pure gold 1Ki_07_50 

pure gold 2Ch_04_20 

pure gold 2Ch_04_22 

pure gold 2Ch_09_20 

pure gold Exo_25_17 

pure gold Exo_25_31 

pure gold Exo_25_36 

pure gold Exo_25_38 

pure gold Exo_28_22 

pure gold Exo_28_36 

pure gold Exo_37_16 

pure gold Exo_37_17 

pure gold Exo_37_22 



pure gold Exo_37_23 

pure gold Exo_37_06 

pure gold Exo_39_15 

pure gold Exo_39_25 

pure gold Exo_39_30 

pure gold Rev_21_18 

pure gold Rev_21_21 

pure gold at Exo_28_14 

pure gold made he it Exo_37_24 

pure gold on his head Psa_21_03 

pure gold shall he make it Exo_25_39 

pure gold shalt thou make them Exo_25_29 

pure heart 1Ti_01_04 

pure heart 2Ti_02_22 

pure heart Psa_24_04 

pure heart fervently 1Pe_01_22 

pure incense Exo_37_29 

pure language Zep_03_09 

pure myrrh five hundred Exo_30_23 

pure offering Mal_01_11 

pure oil 1Ki_05_11 

pure river Rev_22_01 

pure table 2Ch_13_11 

pure table before Lev_24_06 

pure thou wilt show thyself pure 2Sa_22_27 

pure thou wilt show thyself pure Psa_18_26 

pure with Mic_06_11 



pure wool Dan_07_09 

pure words Psa_12_06 

purely purge away thy dross Isa_01_25 

purer eyes than Hab_01_13 

purge away our sins Psa_79_09 

purge it Eze_43_20 

purge judah 2Ch_34_03 

purge me with hyssop Psa_51_07 

purge out therefore 1Co_05_07 

purge them as gold Mal_03_03 

purge your conscience from dead works Heb_09_14 

purging all meats Mar_07_19 

purified seven times Psa_12_06 

purifieth not himself Num_19_13 

purify all Num_31_20 

purify it Eze_43_26 

purify themselves Isa_66_17 

purify themselves Joh_11_55 

purify thyself with them Act_21_24 

purify unto himself Tit_02_14 

purifying their hearts by faith Act_15_09 

purifying upon them Num_08_07 

purim should not fail from among Est_09_28 

purple cloth thereon Num_04_13 

purple from Eze_27_07 

purple from him Mar_15_20 

purple raiment Jud_08_26 

purple robe Joh_19_02 



purple robe Joh_19_05 

purpose according 2Co_01_17 

purpose against you Jer_49_30 

purpose for her Rut_02_16 

purpose is established by counsel Pro_20_18 

purpose might not be changed concerning daniel Dan_06_17 

purposes thereof Isa_19_10 

pursue after david this night 2Sa_17_01 

pursue after him 2Sa_20_06 

pursue after sheba 2Sa_20_13 

pursue after sheba 2Sa_20_07 

pursue after them Jos_08_16 

pursue after them quickly Jos_02_05 

pursue after this troop 1Sa_30_08 

pursue after your enemies Jos_10_19 

pursue it Psa_34_14 

pursue thee 1Sa_25_29 

pursue you be swift Isa_30_16 

pursued after Jud_07_23 

pursued after him seven days' journey Gen_31_23 

pursued after israel Jos_08_17 

pursued after israel no more 2Sa_02_28 

pursued hard after them unto gidom Jud_20_45 

pursued midian Jud_07_25 

pursued them unto hobah Gen_14_15 

pursuers be returned Jos_02_16 

pursuers meet you Jos_02_16 



pursuers sought Jos_02_22 

pursuers were returned Jos_02_22 

pursueth evil Pro_11_19 

pursueth it Pro_11_19 

pursuing after zebah Jud_08_05 



purchase GEN 049 032 The {purchase} <04736 +miqnah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > and of the cave <04631 
+m@ that [ is ] therein [ was ] from the children <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 +Cheth > . purchase LEV 025 
033 And if <00834 +>aher > a man {purchase} <01350 +ga>al > of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , then the 
house <01004 +bayith > that was sold <04465 +mimkar > , and the city <05892 + of his possession <00272 
+>achuzzah > , shall go <03318 +yatsa> > out in [ the year of ] jubile <03104 +yowbel > : for the houses <01004 
+bayith > of the cities <05892 + of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > [ are ] their possession <00272 +>achuzzah > 
among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . purchased GEN 025 010 The 
field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > Abraham <85> {purchased} <07069 +qanah > of the sons <01121
+ben > of Heth <02845 +Cheth > : there <08033 +sham > was Abraham <85> buried <06912 +qabar > , and 
Sarah <08283 +Sarah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . purchased EXO 015 016 Fear <00367 +>eymah > and 
dread <06343 +pachad > shall fall <05307 +naphal > upon them ; by the greatness <01419 +gadowl > of thine 
arm <02220 +z@rowa< > they shall be [ as ] still <01826 +damam > as a stone <68> ; till <05704 + thy people 
<05971 + pass <05674 + over <05764 + , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , till <05704 + the people <05971 +
pass <05674 + over <05764 + , [ which <02098 +zuw > ] thou hast {purchased} <07069 +qanah > . pure EXO 
025 011 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , 
within <01004 +bayith > and without <02351 +chuwts > shalt thou overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it , and shalt make
<06213 + upon it a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure EXO 
025 017 And thou shalt make <06213 + a mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold 
<02091 +zahab > : two cubits <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > [ shall be ] the length <00753 
+>orek > thereof , and a cubit <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > the breadth <07341 +rochab > 
thereof . pure EXO 025 024 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold 
<02091 +zahab > , and make <06213 + thereto a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about . pure EXO 025 029 And thou shalt make <06213 + the dishes <07086 +q@ thereof , and spoons 
<03709 +kaph > thereof , and covers <07184 +qasah > thereof , and bowls <04518 +m@naqqiyth > thereof , to 
cover <05258 +nacak > withal <02004 +hen > : [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > shalt thou 
make <06213 + them . pure EXO 025 031 . And thou shalt make <06213 + a candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > [
of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : [ of ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah 
> shall the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > be made <06213 + : his shaft <03409 +yarek > , and his branches 
<07070 +qaneh > , his bowls <01375 +g@biya< > , his knops <03730 +kaphtor > , and his flowers <06525 
+perach > , shall be of the same . pure EXO 025 036 Their knops <03730 +kaphtor > and their branches <07070 
+qaneh > shall be of the same : all <03605 +kol > it [ shall be ] one <00259 +>echad > beaten <04749 +miqshah 
> work <04749 +miqshah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . pure EXO 025 038 And the 
tongs <04457 +melqach > thereof , and the snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > thereof , [ shall be of ] {pure} <02889
+tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . pure EXO 025 039 [ Of ] a talent <03603 +kikkar > of {pure} <02889 +tahowr
> gold <02091 +zahab > shall he make <06213 + it , with all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > vessels 
<03627 +k@liy > . pure EXO 027 020 . And thou shalt command <06680 +tsavah > the children <01121 +ben > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they bring <03947 +laqach > thee {pure} <02134 +zak > oil <08081 +shemen 
> olive <02132 +zayith > beaten <03795 +kathiyth > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , to cause the lamp <05216 
+niyr > to burn <05927 + always <08548 +tamiyd > . pure EXO 028 014 And two <08147 +sh@nayim > chains 
<08333 +sharah@rah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > at the ends <04020 +migbalah > ; 
[ of ] wreathen <05688 + work <04639 +ma shalt thou make <06213 + them , and fasten <05414 +nathan > the 
wreathen <05688 + chains <08333 +sharah@rah > to the ouches <04865 +mishb@tsah > . pure EXO 028 022 
And thou shalt make <06213 + upon the breastplate <02833 +choshen > chains <08337 +shesh > at the ends 
<01383 +gabluth > [ of ] wreathen <05688 + work <04639 +ma [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 
+zahab > . pure EXO 028 036 And thou shalt make <06213 + a plate <06731 +tsiyts > [ of ] {pure} <02889 
+tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and grave <06605 +pathach > upon it , [ like ] the engravings <06603 
+pittuwach > of a signet <02368 +chowtham > , HOLINESS <06944 +qodesh > TO THE LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . pure EXO 030 003 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 +tahowr > 
gold <02091 +zahab > , the top <01406 +gag > thereof , and the sides <07023 +qiyr > thereof round <05439 
+cabiyb > about , and the horns <07161 +qeren > thereof ; and thou shalt make <06213 + unto it a crown <02213 
+zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure EXO 030 023 Take <03947 +laqach > thou
also unto thee principal <07218 +ro>sh > spices <01314 +besem > , of {pure} <01865 +d@rowr > myrrh <04753 
+more > five <02568 +chamesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > [ shekels ] , and of sweet <01314 +besem > 
cinnamon <07076 +qinnamown > half <04276 +machatsiyth > so much <04276 +machatsiyth > , [ even ] two 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > [ shekels ] , and of sweet <01314 +besem > 



calamus <07070 +qaneh > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > [ shekels ] , pure 
EXO 030 034 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , 
Take <03947 +laqach > unto thee sweet <05561 +cam > spices <05561 +cam > , stacte <05198 +nataph > , and 
onycha <07827 +sh@cheleth > , and galbanum <02464 +chelb@nah > ; [ these ] sweet <05561 +cam > spices 
<05561 +cam > with {pure} <02134 +zak > frankincense <03828 +l@bownah > : of each <00905 +bad > shall 
there be a like [ weight ] : pure EXO 030 035 And thou shalt make <06213 + it a perfume <07004 +q@toreth > , a
confection <07545 +roqach > after the art <04640 +Ma of the apothecary <07543 +raqach > , tempered <04414 
+malach > together , {pure} <02889 +tahowr > [ and ] holy <06944 +qodesh > : pure EXO 031 008 And the table 
<07979 +shulchan > and his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the {pure} <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > with all <03605 +kol > his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of 
incense <07004 +q@toreth > , pure EXO 037 002 And he overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 
+tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > within <01004 +bayith > and without <02351 +chuwts > , and made <06213 + a
crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > to it round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure EXO 037 006 And he 
made <06213 + the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : two
cubits <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > [ was ] the length <00753 +>orek > thereof , and one 
cubit <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > the breadth <07341 +rochab > thereof . pure EXO 037 
011 And he overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and made 
<06213 + thereunto a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure EXO 
037 016 And he made <06213 + the vessels <03627 +k@liy > which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] upon the table 
<07979 +shulchan > , his dishes <07086 +q@ , and his spoons <03709 +kaph > , and his bowls <04518 
+m@naqqiyth > , and his covers <07184 +qasah > to cover <05258 +nacak > withal <02004 +hen > , [ of ] {pure}
<02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . pure EXO 037 017 And he made <06213 + the candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : [ of ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work 
<04749 +miqshah > made <06213 + he the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > ; his shaft <03409 +yarek > , and 
his branch <07070 +qaneh > , his bowls <01375 +g@biya< > , his knops <03730 +kaphtor > , and his flowers 
<06525 +perach > , were of the same : pure EXO 037 022 Their knops <03730 +kaphtor > and their branches 
<07070 +qaneh > were of the same : all <03605 +kol > of it [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > beaten <04749 
+miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . pure EXO 037 
023 And he made <06213 + his seven <07651 +sheba< > lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his snuffers <04457 
+melqach > , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . 
pure EXO 037 024 [ Of ] a talent <03603 +kikkar > of {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > made 
<06213 + he it , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof . pure EXO 037 026 And he overlaid 
<06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , [ both ] the top <01406 +gag > of it 
, and the sides <07023 +qiyr > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and the horns <07161 +qeren > of it : also 
he made <06213 + unto it a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure 
EXO 037 029 And he made <06213 + the holy <06944 +qodesh > anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > , and the {pure} <02889 +tahowr > incense <07004 +q@toreth > of sweet <05561 +cam > spices 
<05561 +cam > , according to the work <04639 +ma of the apothecary <07543 +raqach > . pure EXO 039 015 
And they made <06213 + upon the breastplate <02833 +choshen > chains <08333 +sharah@rah > at the ends 
<01383 +gabluth > , [ of ] wreathen <05688 + work <04639 +ma [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 
+zahab > . pure EXO 039 025 And they made <06213 + bells <06472 +pa [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold 
<02091 +zahab > , and put <05414 +nathan > the bells <06472 +pa between <08432 +tavek > the pomegranates 
<07416 +rimmown > upon the hem <07757 +shuwl > of the robe <04598 +m@ , round <05439 +cabiyb > about 
between <08432 +tavek > the pomegranates <07416 +rimmown > ; pure EXO 039 030 And they made <06213 +
the plate <06731 +tsiyts > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > crown <05145 +nezer > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > 
gold <02091 +zahab > , and wrote <03789 +kathab > upon it a writing <04385 +miktab > , [ like to ] the 
engravings <06603 +pittuwach > of a signet <02368 +chowtham > , HOLINESS <06944 +qodesh > TO THE 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pure EXO 039 037 The {pure} <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > , [ with ] the lamps <05216 +niyr > thereof , [ even with ] the lamps <05216 +niyr > to be set in 
order <04634 +ma , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , and the oil <08081 +shemen > 
for light <03974 +ma>owr > , pure LEV 024 002 Command <06680 +tsavah > the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they bring <03947 +laqach > unto thee {pure} <02134 +zak > oil <08081 
+shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > beaten <03795 +kathiyth > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , to cause the 
lamps <05216 +niyr > to burn <05927 + continually <08548 +tamiyd > . pure LEV 024 004 He shall order 
<06186 + the lamps <05216 +niyr > upon the {pure} <02888 +Tabbath > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > 



before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > continually <08548 +tamiyd > . pure LEV 024 006 
And thou shalt set <07760 +suwm > them in two <08147 +sh@nayim > rows <04634 +ma , six <08337 +shesh > 
on a row <04635 +ma , upon the {pure} <02888 +Tabbath > table <07979 +shulchan > before <06440 +paniym > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pure LEV 024 007 And thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > {pure} <02134 +zak 
> frankincense <03828 +l@bownah > upon [ each ] row <04635 +ma , that it may be on the bread <03899 
+lechem > for a memorial <00234 +>azkarah > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . pure DEU 032 014 Butter <02529 +chem>ah > of kine <01241 +baqar > , and milk <02461 
+chalab > ofsheep <06629 +tso>n > , with fat <02459 +cheleb > of lambs <03733 +kar > , and rams <00352 
+>ayil > of the breed <01121 +ben > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and goats <06260 + , with the fat <02459 
+cheleb > of kidneys <03629 +kilyah > of wheat <02406 +chittah > ; and thou didst drink <08354 +shathah > the 
{pure} <02561 +chemer > blood <01818 +dam > of the grape <06025 + . purification NUM 019 009 And a man 
<00376 +>iysh > [ that is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > shall gather <00622 +>acaph > up the ashes <00665 +>epher 
> of the heifer <06510 +parah > , and lay <03241 +Yaniym > [ them ] up without <02351 +chuwts > the camp 
<04264 +machaneh > in a clean <02889 +tahowr > place <04725 +maqowm > , and it shall be kept <04931 
+mishmereth > for the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > for a 
water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > : it [ is ] a {purification} <02403 +chatta>ah > for sin 
<02403 +chatta>ah > . purification NUM 019 017 And for an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ person ] they shall take 
<03947 +laqach > of the ashes <06083 + of the burnt <08316 +s@rephah > heifer of {purification} <02403 
+chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , and running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > shall be put 
<05414 +nathan > thereto <05921 + in a vessel <03627 +k@liy > : purified LEV 008 015 And he slew <07819 
+shachat > [ it ] ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the blood <01818 +dam > , and put 
<05414 +nathan > [ it ] upon the horns <07161 +qeren > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb 
> about with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > , and {purified} <02398 +chata> > the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and
poured <03332 +yatsaq > the blood <01818 +dam > at <00413 +>el > the bottom <03247 +y@cowd > of the altar
<04196 +mizbeach > , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > it , to make reconciliation <03722 +kaphar > upon it . 
purified NUM 008 021 And the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > were {purified} <02398 +chata> > , and theywashed 
<03526 +kabac > their clothes <00899 +beged > ; and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > offered <05130 +nuwph > 
them [ as ] an offering <08573 +t@nuwphah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > made an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for them to cleanse <02891 +taher > them . 
purified NUM 031 023 Every <03605 +kol > thing <01697 +dabar > that may abide <00935 +bow> > the fire 
<00784 +>esh > , ye shall make <05674 + [ it ] go <05674 + through the fire <00784 +>esh > , and it shall be 
clean <02891 +taher > : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > it shall be {purified} <02398 +chata> > with the water 
<04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > : and all <03605 +kol > that abideth <00935 +bow> > not the 
fire <00784 +>esh > ye shall make <05674 + go <05674 + through the water <04325 +mayim > . purifieth NUM 
019 013 Whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > the dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 
+nephesh > of any <03605 +kol > man <00120 +>adam > that is dead <04191 +muwth > , and {purifieth} 
<02398 +chata> > not himself , defileth <02930 +tame> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : because <03588 +kiy > the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > was not 
sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > upon him , he shall be unclean <02931 +tame> > ; his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah >
[ is ] yet <05750 + upon him . purify NUM 019 012 He shall purify <02398 +chata> > himself <01931 +huw> > 
with it on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 
<03117 +yowm > he shall be clean <02891 +taher > : but if he {purify} <02398 +chata> > not himself the third 
<07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , then the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > he shall 
not be clean <02891 +taher > . purify NUM 019 012 He shall {purify} <02398 +chata> > himself <01931 +huw> 
> with it on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 
<03117 +yowm > he shall be clean <02891 +taher > : but if he purify <02398 +chata> > not himself the third 
<07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , then the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > he shall 
not be clean <02891 +taher > . purify NUM 019 019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall sprinkle 
<05137 +nazah > upon the unclean <02931 +tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , 
and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 
+yowm > he shall {purify} <02398 +chata> > himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > ,
and bathe <07364 +rachats > himself in water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher > at even 
<06153 + . purify NUM 019 020 But the man <00376 +>iysh > that shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > , and shall
not {purify} <02398 +chata> > himself , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from 



among <08432 +tavek > the congregation <06951 +qahal > , because <03588 +kiy > he hath defiled <02930 
+tame> > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : the water <04325 +mayim > of 
separation <05079 +niddah > hath not been <01961 +hayah > sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > upon him ; he [ is ] 
unclean <02931 +tame> > . purify NUM 031 019 And do <06213 + ye abide <02583 +chanah > without <02351 
+chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > : whosoever <03605 
+kol > hath killed <02026 +harag > any person <05315 +nephesh > , and whosoever <03605 +kol > hath touched 
<05060 +naga< > any slain <02491 +chalal > , {purify} <02398 +chata> > [ both ] yourselves and your captives 
<07628 +sh@biy > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 
+sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > . purify NUM 031 020 And {purify} <02398 +chata> > all <03605 +kol > [ your 
] raiment <00899 +beged > , and all <03605 +kol > that is made <03627 +k@liy > of skins <05785 + , and all 
<03605 +kol > work <04639 +ma of goats <05795 + [ hair ] , and all <03605 +kol > things made of wood <06086
+ . purifying LEV 012 004 And she shall then continue <03427 +yashab > in the blood <01818 +dam > of her 
purifying <02893 +tohorah > three <07969 +shalowsh > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > days <03117 
+yowm > ; she shall touch <05060 +naga< > no <03808 +lo> > hallowed <06944 +qodesh > thing , nor <03808 
+lo> > come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > , until <05704 + the days 
<03117 +yowm > of her {purifying} <02892 +tohar > be fulfilled <04390 +male> > . purifying LEV 012 004 
And she shall then continue <03427 +yashab > in the blood <01818 +dam > of her {purifying} <02893 +tohorah 
> three <07969 +shalowsh > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > days <03117 +yowm > ; she shall touch <05060
+naga< > no <03808 +lo> > hallowed <06944 +qodesh > thing , nor <03808 +lo> > come <00935 +bow> > into 
<00413 +>el > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > , until <05704 + the days <03117 +yowm > of her purifying 
<02892 +tohar > be fulfilled <04390 +male> > . purifying LEV 012 005 But if <00518 +>im > she bear <03205 
+yalad > a maid <05347 +n@qebah > child , then she shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > two weeks <07620 
+shabuwa< > , as in her separation <05079 +niddah > : and she shall continue <03427 +yashab > in the blood 
<01818 +dam > of her {purifying} <02893 +tohorah > threescore <08346 +shishshiym > and six <08337 +shesh 
> days <03117 +yowm > . purifying LEV 012 006 . And when the days <03117 +yowm > of her {purifying} 
<02892 +tohar > are fulfilled <04390 +male> > , for a son <01121 +ben > , or for a daughter <01323 +bath > , she
shall bring <00935 +bow> > a lamb <03532 +kebes > of the first <01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > for a 
burnt <05930 + offering , and a young <01121 +ben > pigeon <03123 +yownah > , or <00176 +>ow > a 
turtledove <08449 +towr > , for a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , unto the door <06607 +pethach > of the 
tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : purifying 
NUM 008 007 And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : 
Sprinkle <05137 +nazah > water <04325 +mayim > of {purifying} <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them
shave <05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 +basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves <01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . purple EXO 025 004 And
blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet <08144 +shaniy > , and fine linen 
<08336 +shesh > , and goats <05795 + [ hair ] , purple EXO 026 001 . Moreover thou shalt make <06213 + the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > [ with ] ten <06235 + curtains <03407 +y@riy [ of ] fine twined <07806 +shazar >
linen <08336 +shesh > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet : [ with ] 
cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > of cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma shalt thou make <06213 + them
. purple EXO 026 031 . And thou shalt make <06213 + a vail <06532 +poreketh > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth >
, and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > of 
cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma : with cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > shall it be made <06213 + : 
purple EXO 026 036 And thou shalt make <06213 + an hanging <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach 
> of the tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet ,
and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought <04639 +ma with needlework . purple EXO 
027 016 And for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ shall be ] an hanging <04539 +macak > of
twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman 
> , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought with needlework <07551 
+raqam > : [ and ] their pillars <05982 + [ shall be ] four <00702 +>arba< > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > 
four <00702 +>arba< > . purple EXO 028 005 And they shall take <03947 +laqach > gold <02091 +zahab > , and 
blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine linen <08336 +shesh > . 
purple EXO 028 006 . And they shall make <06213 + the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab >
, [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and [ of ] {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , [ of ] scarlet , and fine twined 
<07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , with cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma . purple EXO 028
008 And the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00642 +>ephuddah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is 



] upon it , shall be of the same , according to the work <04639 +ma thereof ; [ even of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , [ 
of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar 
> linen <08336 +shesh > . purple EXO 028 015 . And thou shalt make <06213 + the breastplate <02833 +choshen
> of judgment <04941 +mishpat > with cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma ; after the work <04639 
+ma of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > thou shalt make <06213 + it ; [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , [ of ] blue 
<08504 +t@keleth > , and [ of ] {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and [ of ] scarlet , and [ of ] fine twined <07806 
+shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , shalt thou make <06213 + it . purple EXO 028 033 And [ beneath ] upon the 
hem <07757 +shuwl > of it thou shalt make <06213 + pomegranates <07416 +rimmown > [ of ] blue <08504 
+t@keleth > , and [ of ] {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and [ of ] scarlet , round <05439 +cabiyb > about the 
hem <07757 +shuwl > thereof ; and bells <06472 +pa of gold <02091 +zahab > between <08432 +tavek > them 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about : purple EXO 035 006 And blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and goats <05795 + [ hair ] , purple EXO 035 023 
And every <03605 +kol > man <00376 +>iysh > , with whom <00834 +>aher > was found <04672 +matsa> > 
blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and
goats <05795 + [ hair ] , and red <00119 +>adam > skins <05785 + of rams <00352 +>ayil > , and badgers 
<08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , brought <00935 +bow> > [ them ] . purple EXO 035 025 And all <03605 
+kol > the women <00802 +>ishshah > that were wise <02450 +chakam > hearted <03820 +leb > did spin 
<02901 +tavah > with their hands <03027 +yad > , and brought <00935 +bow> > that which they had spun 
<04299 +matveh > , [ both ] of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and of {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , [ and ] of 
scarlet , and of fine linen <08336 +shesh > . purple EXO 035 035 Them hath he filled <04390 +male> > with 
wisdom <02451 +chokmah > of heart <03820 +leb > , to work <06213 + all <03605 +kol > manner <03605 +kol 
> of work <04399 +m@la>kah > , of the engraver <02796 +charash > , and of the cunning <02803 +chashab > 
workman <02803 +chashab > , and of the embroiderer <07551 +raqam > , in blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and in 
{purple} <00713 +>argaman > , in scarlet , and in fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and of the weaver <00707 +>arag 
> , [ even ] of them that do <06213 + any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > , and of those that devise 
<02803 +chashab > cunning <04284 +machashabah > work . purple EXO 036 008 . And every <03605 +kol > 
wise <02450 +chakam > hearted <03820 +leb > man among them that wrought <06213 + the work <04399 
+m@la>kah > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > made <06213 + ten <06235 + curtains <03407 +y@riy [ of ] 
fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet : [ with ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > of cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 
+ma made <06213 + he them . purple EXO 036 035 . And he made <06213 + a vail <06532 +poreketh > [ of ] 
blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > 
linen <08336 +shesh > : [ with ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > made <06213 + he it of cunning <02803 
+chashab > work <04639 +ma . purple EXO 036 037 And he made <06213 + an hanging <04539 +macak > for 
the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , of needlework <07551 
+raqam > ; purple EXO 038 018 And the hanging <04539 +macak > for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691
+chatser > [ was ] needlework <07551 +raqam > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > : and twenty <06242 +
cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ was ] the length <00753 +>orek > , and the height <06967 +qowmah > in the breadth
<07341 +rochab > [ was ] five <02568 +chamesh > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , answerable <05980 + to the 
hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > . purple EXO 038 023 And with him [ was ] Aholiab 
<00171 +>Oholiy>ab > , son <01121 +ben > of Ahisamach <00294 +>Achiycamak > , of the tribe <04294 
+matteh > of Dan <01835 +Dan > , an engraver <02796 +charash > , and a cunning <02803 +chashab > workman
<02803 +chashab > , and an embroiderer <07551 +raqam > in blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and in {purple} <00713
+>argaman > , and in scarlet , and fine linen <08336 +shesh > . purple EXO 039 001 . And of the blue <08504 
+t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , they made <06213 + cloths <00899 +beged > of 
service <08278 +s@rad > , to do service <08334 +sharath > in the holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , and made 
<06213 + the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > ; as the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . purple EXO 039 002 And he 
made <06213 + the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and 
{purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > . purple 
EXO 039 003 And they did beat <07554 +raqa< > the gold <02091 +zahab > into thin plates <06341 +pach > , 
and cut <07112 +qatsats > [ it into ] wires <06616 +pathiyl > , to work <06213 + [ it ] in the blue <08504 
+t@keleth > , and in the {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and in the scarlet , and in the fine linen <08336 +shesh >



, [ with ] cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma . purple EXO 039 005 And the curious girdle <02805 
+chesheb > of his ephod <00642 +>ephuddah > , that [ was ] upon it , [ was ] of the same , according to the work 
<04639 +ma thereof ; [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman 
> , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . purple EXO 039 008 And he made <06213 + the 
breastplate <02833 +choshen > [ of ] cunning<02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma , like the work <04639 +ma
of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > ; [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} 
<00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > . purple EXO 039 
024 And they made <06213 + upon the hems <07757 +shuwl > of the robe <04598 +m@ pomegranates <07416 
+rimmown > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , [ and ] twined 
<07806 +shazar > [ linen ] . purple EXO 039 029 And a girdle <73> [ of ] fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen 
<08336 +shesh > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , [ of ] 
needlework <07551 +raqam > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > . purple NUM 004 013 And they shall take away the ashes <01878 +dashen > from the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > , and spread <06566 +paras > a {purple} <00713 +>argaman > cloth <00899 +beged > 
thereon <05921 + : purposing GEN 027 042 And these words <01697 +dabar > of Esau <06215 + her elder 
<01419 +gadowl > son <01121 +ben > were told <05046 +nagad > to Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > : and she sent 
<07971 +shalach > and called <07121 +qara> > Jacob <03290 +Ya her younger <06996 +qatan > son <01121 
+ben > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , thy brother <00251 +>ach > Esau 
<06215 + , as touching thee , doth comfort <05162 +nacham > himself , [ {purposing} ] to kill <02026 +harag > 
thee . pursue GEN 035 005 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > : and the terror <02847 +chittah > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > was upon the cities <05892 + that [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about them , and they 
did not {pursue} <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > the sons <01121 +ben > of Jacob <03290 +Ya . 
pursue EXO 015 009 The enemy <00341 +>oyeb > said <00559 +>amar > , I will {pursue} <07291 +radaph > , I 
will overtake <05381 +nasag > , I will divide <02505 +chalaq > the spoil <07998 +shalal > ; my lust <05315 
+nephesh > shall be satisfied <04390 +male> > upon them ; I will draw <07324 +ruwq > my sword <02719 
+chereb > , my hand <03027 +yad > shall destroy <03423 +yarash > them . pursue DEU 019 006 Lest <06435 
+pen > the avenger <01350 +ga>al > of the blood <01818 +dam > {pursue} <07291 +radaph > the slayer <07523 
+ratsach > , while <03588 +kiy > his heart <03824 +lebab > is hot <03179 +yacham > , and overtake <05381 
+nasag > him , because <03588 +kiy > the way <01870 +derek > is long <07235 +rabah > , and slay <05221 
+nakah > him ; whereas he [ was ] not worthy of death <04194 +maveth > , inasmuch <03588 +kiy > as he hated 
<08130 +sane> > him not in time past <08032 +shilshowm > . pursue DEU 028 022 The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 +nakah > thee with a consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and with a fever 
<06920 +qaddachath > , and with an inflammation <01816 +dalleqeth > , and with an extreme <02746 +charchur 
> burning <02746 +charchur > , and with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > 
, and with mildew <03420 +yeraqown > ; and they shall {pursue} <07291 +radaph > thee until <05704 + thou 
perish <6> . pursue DEU 028 045 . Moreover all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > curses <07045 
+q@lalah > shall come <00935 +bow> > upon thee , and shall {pursue} <07291 +radaph > thee , and overtake 
<05381 +nasag > thee , till <05704 + thou be destroyed <08045 +shamad > ; because <03588 +kiy > thou 
hearkenedst <08085 +shama< > not unto the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , to keep <08104 +shamar > his commandments <04687 +mitsvah > and his statutes <02708
+chuqqah > which <00834 +>aher > he commanded <06680 +tsavah > thee : pursued GEN 014 014 And when 
<03588 +kiy > Abram <87> heard <08085 +shama< > that his brother <00251 +>ach > was taken captive <07617
+shabah > , he armed <07324 +ruwq > his trained <02593 +chaniyk > [ servants ] , born <03211 +yaliyd > in his 
own <00249 +>ezrach > house <01004 +bayith > , three <07969 +shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > and 
eighteen , and {pursued} <07291 +radaph > [ them ] unto Dan <01835 +Dan > . pursued GEN 014 015 And he 
divided <02505 +chalaq > himself against <05921 + them , he and his servants <05650 + , by night <03915 +layil 
> , and smote <05221 +nakah > them , and {pursued} <07291 +radaph > them unto Hobah <02327 +chowbah > , 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > hand <08040 +s@mo>wl > of Damascus <01834 
+Dammeseq > . pursued GEN 031 023 And he took <03947 +laqach > his brethren <00251 +>ach > with him , 
and {pursued} <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > him seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > 
journey <01870 +derek > ; and they overtook <01692 +dabaq > him in the mount <02022 +har > Gilead <01568 
+Gil . pursued GEN 031 036 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya was wroth <02734 +charah > , and chode <07378 +riyb > 
with Laban <03837 +Laban > : and Jacob <03290 +Ya answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > to Laban 
<03837 +Laban > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] my trespass <06588 +pesha< > ? what <04100 +mah > [ is ] my 



sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , that thou hast so hotly <01814 +dalaq > {pursued} <01814 +dalaq > after <00310 
+>achar > me ? pursued EXO 014 008 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hardened <02388 +chazaq > the 
heart <03820 +leb > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par king <04428 +melek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and he 
{pursued} <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : 
and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > went <03318 +yatsa> > out with an high <07311 
+ruwm > hand <03027 +yad > . pursued EXO 014 009 But the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > {pursued} 
<07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > them , all <03605 +kol > the horses <05483 +cuwc > [ and ] chariots 
<07393 +rekeb > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and his horsemen <06571 +parash > , and his army <02428 +chayil > 
, and overtook <05381 +nasag > them encamping <02583 +chanah > by the sea <03220 +yam > , beside <05921 
+ Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , before <06440 +paniym > Baalzephon <01189 +Ba . pursued EXO 014
023 And the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > {pursued} <07291 +radaph > , and went <00935 +bow> > in after 
<00310 +>achar > them to the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > 
Pharaoh s <06547 +Par horses <05483 +cuwc > , his chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and his horsemen <06571 
+parash > . pursued DEU 011 004 And what <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto the army <02428 +chayil > 
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , unto their horses <05483 +cuwc > , and to their chariots <07393 +rekeb > ; how 
<00834 +>aher > he made the water <04325 +mayim > of the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > to 
overflow <06687 +tsuwph > them as they {pursued} <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > you , and [ how ] 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath destroyed <6> them unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > ; 
pursueth LEV 026 017 And I will set <05414 +nathan > my face <06440 +paniym > against you , and ye shall be 
slain <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : they that hate <08130 
+sane> > you shall reign <07287 +radah > over you ; and ye shall flee <05127 +nuwc > when none <00369 
+>ayin > {pursueth} <07291 +radaph > you . pursueth LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar
> [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in 
the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken 
<05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as 
fleeing <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none
<00369 +>ayin > {pursueth} <07291 +radaph > . pursueth LEV 026 037 And they shall fall <03782 +kashal > 
one <00376 +>iysh > upon another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > , as it were before <06440 +paniym > a sword <02719 
+chereb > , when none <00369 +>ayin > {pursueth} <07291 +radaph > : and ye shall have <01961 +hayah > no 
<03808 +lo> > power <08617 +t@quwmah > to stand <08617 +t@quwmah > before <06440 +paniym > your 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > . purtenance EXO 012 009 Eat <00398 +>akal > not of it raw <04995 +na> > , nor 
sodden <01310 +bashal > at all with water <04325 +mayim > , but roast <06748 +tsaliy > [ with ] fire <00784 
+>esh > ; his head <07218 +ro>sh > with his legs <03767 +kara< > , and with the {purtenance} <07130 +qereb > 
thereof . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Pur ^ Est_03_07 / Pur /^that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the
twelfth [month], that [is], the month Adar. 

Pur ^ Est_09_24 / Pur /^that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to destroy them; 

Pur ^ Est_09_26 / Pur /^Therefore for all the words of this letter, and [of that] which they had seen 
concerning this matter, and which had come unto them, 

purchase ^ Jer_32_12 / purchase /^before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison. 

purchase ^ Jer_32_14 / purchase /^both which is sealed, and this evidence which is open; and put them in 
an earthen vessel, that they may continue many days. 

purchase ^ Jer_32_11 / purchase /^both] that which was sealed [according] to the law and custom, and that 
which was open: 

purchase ^ Gen_49_32 / purchase /^of the field and of the cave that [is] therein [was] from the children of 
Heth. 

purchase ^ Lev_25_33 / purchase /^of the Levites, then the house that was sold, and the city of his 
possession, shall go out in [the year of] jubilee: for the houses of the cities of the Levites [are] their 
possession among the children of Israel. 

purchase ^ 1Ti_03_13 / purchase /^to themselves a good degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in 
Christ Jesus. 

purchase ^ Jer_32_16 / purchase /^unto Baruch the son of Neriah, I prayed unto the LORD, saying, 

purchase ^ Jer_32_12 / purchase /^unto Baruch the son of Neriah, the son of Maaseiah, in the sight of 
Hanameel mine uncle's [son], and in the presence of the witnesses that subscribed the book of the purchase, 
before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison. 

purchased ^ Exo_15_16 / purchased /^ 

purchased ^ Psa_78_54 / purchased /^ 

purchased ^ Act_01_18 / purchased /^a field with the reward of iniquity; and falling headlong, he burst 
asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out. 

purchased ^ Psa_74_02 / purchased /^of old; the rod of thine inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this 
mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt. 

purchased ^ Gen_25_10 / purchased /^of the sons of Heth: there was Abraham buried, and Sarah his wife. 

purchased ^ Eph_01_14 / purchased /^possession, unto the praise of his glory. 

purchased ^ Rut_04_10 / purchased /^to be my wife, to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance, 
that the name of the dead be not cut off from among his brethren, and from the gate of his place: ye [are] 
witnesses this day. 

purchased ^ Act_20_28 / purchased /^with his own blood. 



purchased ^ Act_08_20 / purchased /^with money. 

pure ^ 1Jo_03_03 / pure /^ 

pure ^ 1Ti_05_22 / pure /^ 

pure ^ Job_16_17 / pure /^ 

pure ^ Tit_01_15 / pure /^all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving [is] nothing 
pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled. 

pure ^ Job_11_04 / pure /^and I am clean in thine eyes. 

pure ^ Ezr_06_20 / pure /^and killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their 
brethren the priests, and for themselves. 

pure ^ Job_08_06 / pure /^and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and make the habitation of 
thy righteousness prosperous. 

pure ^ Pro_20_11 / pure /^and whether [it be] right. 

pure ^ Rev_15_06 / pure /^and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden girdles. 

pure ^ Psa_18_26 / pure /^and with the froward thou wilt show thyself froward. 

pure ^ 2Sa_22_27 / pure /^and with the froward thou wilt show thyself unsavoury. 

pure ^ Exo_30_35 / pure /^and] holy: 

pure ^ Pro_15_26 / pure /^are] pleasant words. 

pure ^ Deu_32_14 / pure /^blood of the grape. 

pure ^ Tit_01_15 / pure /^but even their mind and conscience is defiled. 

pure ^ Tit_01_15 / pure /^but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving [is] nothing pure; but even their 
mind and conscience is defiled. 

pure ^ Rom_14_20 / pure /^but [it is] evil for that man who eateth with offence. 

pure ^ Lev_24_04 / pure /^candlestick before the LORD continually. 

pure ^ Exo_31_08 / pure /^candlestick with all his furniture, and the altar of incense, 

pure ^ Exo_39_37 / pure /^candlestick, [with] the lamps thereof, [even with] the lamps to be set in order, 
and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light, 

pure ^ 2Ti_01_03 / pure /^conscience, that without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night
and day; 

pure ^ 1Ti_03_09 / pure /^conscience. 

pure ^ Psa_19_08 / pure /^enlightening the eyes. 



pure ^ Lev_24_07 / pure /^frankincense upon [each] row, that it may be on the bread for a memorial, 
[even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD. 

pure ^ Exo_30_34 / pure /^frankincense: of each shall there be a like [weight]: 

pure ^ Pro_20_09 / pure /^from my sin? 

pure ^ Act_20_26 / pure /^from the blood of all [men]. 

pure ^ Exo_28_14 / pure /^gold at the ends; [of] wreathen work shalt thou make them, and fasten the 
wreathen chains to the ouches. 

pure ^ 1Ch_28_17 / pure /^gold for the fleshhooks, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden basins 
[he gave gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by weight for every basin of silver: 

pure ^ Exo_37_24 / pure /^gold made he it, and all the vessels thereof. 

pure ^ Psa_21_03 / pure /^gold on his head. 

pure ^ Exo_25_39 / pure /^gold shall he make it, with all these vessels. 

pure ^ Exo_25_29 / pure /^gold shalt thou make them. 

pure ^ Exo_37_02 / pure /^gold within and without, and made a crown of gold to it round about. 

pure ^ Exo_28_36 / pure /^gold, and grave upon it, [like] the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE 
LORD. 

pure ^ Exo_37_11 / pure /^gold, and made thereunto a crown of gold round about. 

pure ^ Exo_25_24 / pure /^gold, and make thereto a crown of gold round about. 

pure ^ Exo_39_25 / pure /^gold, and put the bells between the pomegranates upon the hem of the robe, 
round about between the pomegranates; 

pure ^ Exo_39_30 / pure /^gold, and wrote upon it a writing, [like to] the engravings of a signet, 
HOLINESS TO THE LORD. 

pure ^ Rev_21_21 / pure /^gold, as it were transparent glass. 

pure ^ 1Ki_07_49 / pure /^gold, five on the right [side], and five on the left, before the oracle, with the 
flowers, and the lamps, and the tongs [of] gold, 

pure ^ Rev_21_18 / pure /^gold, like unto clear glass. 

pure ^ Exo_30_03 / pure /^gold, the top thereof, and the sides thereof round about, and the horns thereof; 
and thou shalt make unto it a crown of gold round about. 

pure ^ Exo_25_11 / pure /^gold, within and without shalt thou overlay it, and shalt make upon it a crown of
gold round about. 

pure ^ Exo_37_26 / pure /^gold, [both] the top of it, and the sides thereof round about, and the horns of it: 
also he made unto it a crown of gold round about. 

pure ^ 2Ch_03_04 / pure /^gold. 



pure ^ 2Ch_09_17 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ Exo_25_36 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ Exo_25_38 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ Exo_28_22 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ Exo_37_16 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ Exo_37_22 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ Exo_37_23 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ Exo_39_15 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ Job_28_19 / pure /^gold. 

pure ^ 1Ki_06_21 / pure /^gold: and he made a partition by the chains of gold before the oracle; and he 
overlaid it with gold. 

pure ^ 2Ch_04_22 / pure /^gold: and the entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy 
[place], and the doors of the house of the temple, [were of] gold. 

pure ^ 2Ch_09_20 / pure /^gold: none [were of] silver; it was [not] any thing accounted of in the days of 
Solomon. 

pure ^ Exo_25_17 / pure /^gold: two cubits and a half [shall be] the length thereof, and a cubit and a half 
the breadth thereof. 

pure ^ Exo_37_06 / pure /^gold: two cubits and a half [was] the length thereof, and one cubit and a half the 
breadth thereof. 

pure ^ Exo_37_17 / pure /^gold: [of] beaten work made he the candlestick; his shaft, and his branch, his 
bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same: 

pure ^ Exo_25_31 / pure /^gold: [of] beaten work shall the candlestick be made: his shaft, and his branches,
his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same. 

pure ^ 2Ch_04_20 / pure /^gold; 

pure ^ 1Ki_07_50 / pure /^gold; and the hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most 
holy [place, and] for the doors of the house, [to wit], of the temple. 

pure ^ 1Ki_06_20 / pure /^gold; and [so] covered the altar [which was of] cedar. 

pure ^ 1Ki_10_21 / pure /^gold; none [were of] silver: it was nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon. 

pure ^ Pro_30_05 / pure /^he [is] a shield unto them that put their trust in him. 

pure ^ 1Pe_01_22 / pure /^heart fervently: 

pure ^ 1Ti_01_05 / pure /^heart, and [of] a good conscience, and [of] faith unfeigned: 



pure ^ 2Ti_02_22 / pure /^heart. 

pure ^ Psa_24_04 / pure /^heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully. 

pure ^ Pro_21_08 / pure /^his work [is] right. 

pure ^ Mat_05_08 / pure /^in heart: for they shall see God. 

pure ^ Job_25_05 / pure /^in his sight. 

pure ^ Pro_30_12 / pure /^in their own eyes, and [yet] is not washed from their filthiness. 

pure ^ Exo_37_29 / pure /^incense of sweet spices, according to the work of the apothecary. 

pure ^ Zep_03_09 / pure /^language, that they may all call upon the name of the LORD, to serve him with 
one consent. 

pure ^ 2Pe_03_01 / pure /^minds by way of remembrance: 

pure ^ Exo_30_23 / pure /^myrrh five hundred [shekels], and of sweet cinnamon half so much, [even] two 
hundred and fifty [shekels], and of sweet calamus two hundred and fifty [shekels], 

pure ^ Mal_01_11 / pure /^offering: for my name [shall be] great among the heathen, saith the LORD of 
hosts. 

pure ^ Exo_27_20 / pure /^oil olive beaten for the light, to cause the lamp to burn always. 

pure ^ Lev_24_02 / pure /^oil olive beaten for the light, to cause the lamps to burn continually. 

pure ^ 1Ki_05_11 / pure /^oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year. 

Pure ^ Jam_01_27 / Pure /^religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless 
and widows in their affliction, [and] to keep himself unspotted from the world. 

pure ^ Rev_22_01 / pure /^river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of
the Lamb. 

pure ^ Lev_24_06 / pure /^table before the LORD. 

pure ^ 2Ch_13_11 / pure /^table; and the candlestick of gold with the lamps thereof, to burn every evening:
for we keep the charge of the LORD our God; but ye have forsaken him. 

pure ^ Job_04_17 / pure /^than his maker? 

pure ^ Jam_03_17 / pure /^then peaceable, gentle, [and] easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, 
without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 

pure ^ Psa_119_140 / pure /^therefore thy servant loveth it. 

pure ^ Psa_18_26 / pure /^thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
froward. 

pure ^ 2Sa_22_27 / pure /^thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
unsavoury. 



pure ^ Heb_10_22 / pure /^water. 

pure ^ Php_04_08 / pure /^whatsoever things [are] lovely, whatsoever things [are] of good report; if [there 
be] any virtue, and if [there be] any praise, think on these things. 

pure ^ Mic_06_11 / pure /^with the wicked balances, and with the bag of deceitful weights? 

pure ^ Dan_07_09 / pure /^wool: his throne [was like] the fiery flame, [and] his wheels [as] burning fire. 

pure ^ Psa_12_06 / pure /^words: [as] silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times. 

purely ^ Isa_01_25 / purely /^purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin: 

pureness ^ 2Co_06_06 / pureness /^by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by love
unfeigned, 

pureness ^ Pro_22_11 / pureness /^of heart, [for] the grace of his lips the king [shall be] his friend. 

pureness ^ Job_22_30 / pureness /^of thine hands. 

purer ^ Hab_01_13 / purer /^eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity: wherefore lookest 
thou upon them that deal treacherously, [and] holdest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth [the man that 
is] more righteous than he? 

purer ^ Lam_04_07 / purer /^than snow, they were whiter than milk, they were more ruddy in body than 
rubies, their polishing [was] of sapphire: 

purge ^ Dan_11_35 / purge /^and to make [them] white, [even] to the time of the end: because [it is] yet for 
a time appointed. 

purge ^ Psa_79_09 / purge /^away our sins, for thy name's sake. 

purge ^ Isa_01_25 / purge /^away thy dross, and take away all thy tin: 

purge ^ 2Ti_02_21 / purge /^himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for 
the master's use, [and] prepared unto every good work. 

purge ^ Mat_03_12 / purge /^his floor, and gather his wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff 
with unquenchable fire. 

purge ^ Luk_03_17 / purge /^his floor, and will gather the wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will burn 
with fire unquenchable. 

purge ^ Eze_43_20 / purge /^it. 

purge ^ 2Ch_34_03 / purge /^Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the carved 
images, and the molten images. 

Purge ^ Psa_51_07 / Purge /^me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter than 
snow. 

purge ^ Eze_20_38 / purge /^out from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me: I will 
bring them forth out of the country where they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land of Israel: and 
ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 



Purge ^ 1Co_05_07 / Purge /^out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are 
unleavened. For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us: 

purge ^ Eze_43_26 / purge /^the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate themselves. 

purge ^ Mal_03_03 / purge /^them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in 
righteousness. 

purge ^ Psa_65_03 / purge /^them away. 

purge ^ Heb_09_14 / purge /^your conscience from dead works to serve the living God? 

purged ^ Isa_06_07 / purged /^ 

purged ^ Pro_16_06 / purged /^and by the fear of the LORD [men] depart from evil. 

purged ^ Isa_27_09 / purged /^and this [is] all the fruit to take away his sin; when he maketh all the stones 
of the altar as chalkstones that are beaten in sunder, the groves and images shall not stand up. 

purged ^ 2Pe_01_09 / purged /^from his old sins. 

purged ^ Eze_24_13 / purged /^from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. 

purged ^ Isa_22_14 / purged /^from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts. 

purged ^ Heb_01_03 / purged /^our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high; 

purged ^ Heb_10_02 / purged /^should have had no more conscience of sins. 

purged ^ Isa_04_04 / purged /^the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and
by the spirit of burning. 

purged ^ 2Ch_34_08 / purged /^the land, and the house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah 
the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God. 

purged ^ Eze_24_13 / purged /^thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness
any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. 

purged ^ Eze_24_13 / purged /^thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my 
fury to rest upon thee. 

purged ^ Heb_09_22 / purged /^with blood; and without shedding of blood is no remission. 

purged ^ 1Sa_03_14 / purged /^with sacrifice nor offering for ever. 

purgeth ^ Joh_15_02 / purgeth /^it, that it may bring forth more fruit. 

purging ^ Mar_07_19 / purging /^all meats? 

purification ^ Neh_12_45 / purification /^according to the commandment of David, [and] of Solomon his 
son. 

purification ^ Luk_02_22 / purification /^according to the law of Moses were accomplished, they brought 
him to Jerusalem, to present [him] to the Lord; 



purification ^ Est_02_03 / purification /^be given [them]: 

purification ^ Num_19_17 / purification /^for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel: 

purification ^ Num_19_09 / purification /^for sin. 

purification ^ 2Ch_30_19 / purification /^of the sanctuary. 

purification ^ Act_21_26 / purification /^until that an offering should be offered for every one of them. 

purification ^ Est_02_09 / purification /^with such things as belonged to her, and seven maidens, [which 
were] meet to be given her, out of the king's house: and he preferred her and her maids unto the best 
[place] of the house of the women. 

purifications ^ Est_02_12 / purifications /^accomplished, [to wit], six months with oil of myrrh, and six 
months with sweet odours, and with [other] things for the purifying of the women;] 

purified ^ Dan_12_10 / purified /^and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of
the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand. 

purified ^ Num_08_21 / purified /^and they washed their clothes; and Aaron offered them [as] an offering 
before the LORD; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them. 

purified ^ 2Sa_11_04 / purified /^from her uncleanness: and she returned unto her house. 

purified ^ Act_24_18 / purified /^in the temple, neither with multitude, nor with tumult. 

purified ^ Psa_12_06 / purified /^seven times. 

purified ^ Lev_08_15 / purified /^the altar, and poured the blood at the bottom of the altar, and sanctified 
it, to make reconciliation upon it. 

purified ^ Neh_12_30 / purified /^the people, and the gates, and the wall. 

purified ^ Neh_12_30 / purified /^themselves, and purified the people, and the gates, and the wall. 

purified ^ Ezr_06_20 / purified /^together, all of them [were] pure, and killed the passover for all the 
children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for themselves. 

purified ^ Num_31_23 / purified /^with the water of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye shall 
make go through the water. 

purified ^ Heb_09_23 / purified /^with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than 
these. 

purified ^ 1Pe_01_22 / purified /^your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of 
the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently: 

purifier ^ Mal_03_03 / purifier /^of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and 
silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness. 

purifieth ^ 1Jo_03_03 / purifieth /^himself, even as he is pure. 

purifieth ^ Num_19_13 / purifieth /^not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be
cut off from Israel: because the water of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his 



uncleanness [is] yet upon him. 

purify ^ Num_31_20 / purify /^all [your] raiment, and all that is made of skins, and all work of goats' 
[hair], and all things made of wood. 

purify ^ Num_31_19 / purify /^both] yourselves and your captives on the third day, and on the seventh day.

purify ^ Num_19_12 / purify /^himself with it on the third day, and on the seventh day he shall be clean: 
but if he purify not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean. 

purify ^ Num_19_19 / purify /^himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and shall be clean
at even. 

purify ^ Num_19_20 / purify /^himself, that soul shall be cut off from among the congregation, because he 
hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the water of separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] 
unclean. 

purify ^ Eze_43_26 / purify /^it; and they shall consecrate themselves. 

purify ^ Num_19_12 / purify /^not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean. 

purify ^ Mal_03_03 / purify /^the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto 
the LORD an offering in righteousness. 

purify ^ Isa_66_17 / purify /^themselves in the gardens behind one [tree] in the midst, eating swine's flesh, 
and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith the LORD. 

purify ^ Job_41_25 / purify /^themselves. 

purify ^ Joh_11_55 / purify /^themselves. 

purify ^ Act_21_24 / purify /^thyself with them, and be at charges with them, that they may shave [their] 
heads: and all may know that those things, whereof they were informed concerning thee, are nothing; but 
[that] thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest the law. 

purify ^ Tit_02_14 / purify /^unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works. 

purify ^ Jam_04_08 / purify /^your] hearts, [ye] double minded. 

purifying ^ Joh_03_25 / purifying /^ 

purifying ^ Lev_12_06 / purifying /^are fulfilled, for a son, or for a daughter, she shall bring a lamb of the 
first year for a burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a turtledove, for a sin offering, unto the door of the 
tabernacle of the congregation, unto the priest: 

purifying ^ Lev_12_04 / purifying /^be fulfilled. 

purifying ^ Act_21_26 / purifying /^himself with them entered into the temple, to signify the 
accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an offering should be offered for every one of them. 

purifying ^ 1Ch_23_28 / purifying /^of all holy things, and the work of the service of the house of God; 

purifying ^ Heb_09_13 / purifying /^of the flesh: 



purifying ^ Joh_02_06 / purifying /^of the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece. 

purifying ^ Est_02_12 / purifying /^of the women;] 

purifying ^ Act_15_09 / purifying /^their hearts by faith. 

purifying ^ Lev_12_04 / purifying /^three and thirty days; she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into 
the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled. 

purifying ^ Lev_12_05 / purifying /^threescore and six days. 

purifying ^ Num_08_07 / purifying /^upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their 
clothes, and [so] make themselves clean. 

Purim ^ Est_09_29 / Purim /^ 

Purim ^ Est_09_26 / Purim /^after the name of Pur. Therefore for all the words of this letter, and [of that] 
which they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come unto them, 

Purim ^ Est_09_32 / Purim /^and it was written in the book. 

Purim ^ Est_09_31 / Purim /^in their times [appointed], according as Mordecai the Jew and Esther the 
queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for themselves and for their seed, the matters of the 
fastings and their cry. 

Purim ^ Est_09_28 / Purim /^should not fail from among the Jews, nor the memorial of them perish from 
their seed. 

purity ^ 1Ti_04_12 / purity /^ 

purity ^ 1Ti_05_02 / purity /^ 

purloining ^ Tit_02_10 / purloining /^but showing all good fidelity; that they may adorn the doctrine of 
God our Saviour in all things. 

purple ^ Pro_31_22 / purple /^ 

purple ^ Eze_27_16 / purple /^and broidered work, and fine linen, and coral, and agate. 

purple ^ 2Ch_02_07 / purple /^and crimson, and blue, and that can skill to grave with the cunning men 
that [are] with me in Judah and in Jerusalem, whom David my father did provide. 

purple ^ 2Ch_03_14 / purple /^and crimson, and fine linen, and wrought cherubims thereon. 

purple ^ Luk_16_19 / purple /^and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day: 

purple ^ Exo_38_23 / purple /^and in scarlet, and fine linen. 

purple ^ Exo_39_03 / purple /^and in the scarlet, and in the fine linen, [with] cunning work. 

purple ^ Mar_15_17 / purple /^and platted a crown of thorns, and put it about his [head], 

purple ^ Rev_17_04 / purple /^and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and precious stones and pearls, 
having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication: 



purple ^ Rev_18_16 / purple /^and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls! 

purple ^ Exo_25_04 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair], 

purple ^ Exo_35_06 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair], 

purple ^ Exo_35_23 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair], and red skins of rams, and 
badgers' skins, brought [them]. 

purple ^ Exo_28_05 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine linen. 

purple ^ Exo_26_31 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen of cunning work: with cherubims shall it 
be made: 

purple ^ Exo_36_37 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen, of needlework; 

purple ^ Exo_26_36 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework. 

purple ^ Exo_27_16 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their 
pillars [shall be] four, and their sockets four. 

purple ^ Exo_28_08 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 

purple ^ Exo_39_02 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 

purple ^ Exo_39_08 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 

purple ^ Exo_38_18 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and 
the height in the breadth [was] five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court. 

purple ^ Exo_36_35 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen: [with] cherubims made he it of cunning 
work. 

purple ^ Exo_39_05 / purple /^and scarlet, and fine twined linen; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

purple ^ Exo_39_01 / purple /^and scarlet, they made cloths of service, to do service in the holy [place], and
made the holy garments for Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

purple ^ Exo_39_24 / purple /^and scarlet, [and] twined [linen]. 

purple ^ Exo_39_29 / purple /^and scarlet, [of] needlework; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

purple ^ Exo_36_08 / purple /^and scarlet: [with] cherubims of cunning work made he them. 

purple ^ Exo_26_01 / purple /^and scarlet: [with] cherubims of cunning work shalt thou make them. 

purple ^ Rev_18_12 / purple /^and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, 
and all manner vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, 

purple ^ Est_08_15 / purple /^and the city of Shushan rejoiced and was glad. 

purple ^ Exo_28_15 / purple /^and [of] scarlet, and [of] fine twined linen, shalt thou make it. 

purple ^ Exo_28_33 / purple /^and [of] scarlet, round about the hem thereof; and bells of gold between 
them round about: 



purple ^ Exo_35_25 / purple /^and] of scarlet, and of fine linen. 

purple ^ Num_04_13 / purple /^cloth thereon: 

purple ^ Mar_15_20 / purple /^from him, and put his own clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him. 

purple ^ Eze_27_07 / purple /^from the isles of Elishah was that which covered thee. 

purple ^ 2Ch_02_14 / purple /^in blue, and in fine linen, and in crimson; also to grave any manner of 
graving, and to find out every device which shall be put to him, with thy cunning men, and with the cunning
men of my lord David thy father. 

purple ^ Exo_35_35 / purple /^in scarlet, and in fine linen, and of the weaver, [even] of them that do any 
work, and of those that devise cunning work. 

purple ^ Jer_10_09 / purple /^is] their clothing: they [are] all the work of cunning [men]. 

purple ^ Act_16_14 / purple /^of the city of Thyatira, which worshipped God, heard [us]: whose heart the 
Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul. 

purple ^ Exo_28_06 / purple /^of] scarlet, and fine twined linen, with cunning work. 

purple ^ Jud_08_26 / purple /^raiment that [was] on the kings of Midian, and beside the chains that [were] 
about their camels' necks. 

purple ^ Joh_19_02 / purple /^robe, 

purple ^ Joh_19_05 / purple /^robe. And [Pilate] saith unto them, Behold the man! 

purple ^ Son_07_05 / purple /^the king [is] held in the galleries. 

purple ^ Son_03_10 / purple /^the midst thereof being paved [with] love, for the daughters of Jerusalem. 

purple ^ Est_01_06 / purple /^to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon 
a pavement of red, and blue, and white, and black, marble. 

purpose ^ Rom_08_28 / purpose /^ 

purpose ^ 2Co_01_17 / purpose /^according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay 
nay? 

purpose ^ Jer_49_30 / purpose /^against you. 

purpose ^ Ezr_04_05 / purpose /^all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of 
Persia. 

purpose ^ Neh_08_04 / purpose /^and beside him stood Mattithiah, and Shema, and Anaiah, and Urijah, 
and Hilkiah, and Maaseiah, on his right hand; and on his left hand, Pedaiah, and Mishael, and Malchiah, 
and Hashum, and Hashbadana, Zechariah, [and] Meshullam. 

purpose ^ Act_27_43 / purpose /^and commanded that they which could swim should cast [themselves] first
[into the sea], and get to land: 

purpose ^ Ecc_03_17 / purpose /^and for every work. 



purpose ^ 2Ti_01_09 / purpose /^and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began, 

purpose ^ Job_33_17 / purpose /^and hide pride from man. 

purpose ^ Jer_06_20 / purpose /^cometh there to me incense from Sheba, and the sweet cane from a far 
country? your burnt offerings [are] not acceptable, nor your sacrifices sweet unto me. 

purpose ^ 2Co_01_17 / purpose /^do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, 
and nay nay? 

purpose ^ 2Ti_03_10 / purpose /^faith, longsuffering, charity, patience, 

purpose ^ Rut_02_16 / purpose /^for her, and leave [them], that she may glean [them], and rebuke her not. 

purpose ^ Rom_09_17 / purpose /^have I raised thee up, that I might show my power in thee, and that my 
name might be declared throughout all the earth. 

purpose ^ Pro_20_18 / purpose /^is established by counsel: and with good advice make war. 

purpose ^ Isa_01_11 / purpose /^is] the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am full of 
the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, 
or of he goats. 

purpose ^ Mat_26_08 / purpose /^is] this waste? 

purpose ^ Act_27_13 / purpose /^loosing [thence], they sailed close by Crete. 

purpose ^ Dan_06_17 / purpose /^might not be changed concerning Daniel. 

purpose ^ Rom_09_11 / purpose /^of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of him that 
calleth;] 

purpose ^ Act_11_23 / purpose /^of heart they would cleave unto the Lord. 

purpose ^ Eph_01_11 / purpose /^of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will: 

purpose ^ Jer_51_29 / purpose /^of the LORD shall be performed against Babylon, to make the land of 
Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant. 

purpose ^ Col_04_08 / purpose /^that he might know your estate, and comfort your hearts; 

purpose ^ Isa_14_26 / purpose /^that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this [is] the hand that is 
stretched out upon all the nations. 

purpose ^ Eph_06_22 / purpose /^that ye might know our affairs, and [that] he might comfort your hearts. 

purpose ^ 1Jo_03_08 / purpose /^the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the 
devil. 

purpose ^ Ecc_08_06 / purpose /^there is time and judgment, therefore the misery of man [is] great upon 
him. 

purpose ^ Isa_30_07 / purpose /^therefore have I cried concerning this, Their strength [is] to sit still. 



purpose ^ 1Ki_05_05 / purpose /^to build an house unto the name of the LORD my God, as the LORD 
spake unto David my father, saying, Thy son, whom I will set upon thy throne in thy room, he shall build an
house unto my name. 

purpose ^ Jer_26_03 / purpose /^to do unto them because of the evil of their doings. 

purpose ^ Jer_36_03 / purpose /^to do unto them; that they may return every man from his evil way; that I 
may forgive their iniquity and their sin. 

purpose ^ 2Ch_28_10 / purpose /^to keep under the children of Judah and Jerusalem for bondmen and 
bondwomen unto you: [but are there] not with you, even with you, sins against the LORD your God? 

purpose ^ Act_26_16 / purpose /^to make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which thou hast
seen, and of those things in the which I will appear unto thee; 

purpose ^ Ecc_03_01 / purpose /^under the heaven: 

purpose ^ Eph_03_11 / purpose /^which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord: 

purposed ^ Jer_49_20 / purposed /^against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall 
draw them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them. 

purposed ^ Jer_50_45 / purposed /^against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall 
draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them. 

purposed ^ Isa_14_27 / purposed /^and who shall disannul [it]? and his hand [is] stretched out, and who 
shall turn it back? 

purposed ^ Eph_03_11 / purposed /^in Christ Jesus our Lord: 

purposed ^ Eph_01_09 / purposed /^in himself: 

purposed ^ Dan_01_08 / purposed /^in his heart that he would not defile himself with the portion of the 
king's meat, nor with the wine which he drank: therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he 
might not defile himself. 

purposed ^ Act_19_21 / purposed /^in the spirit, when he had passed through Macedonia and Achaia, to go
to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been there, I must also see Rome. 

purposed ^ Isa_23_09 / purposed /^it, to stain the pride of all glory, [and] to bring into contempt all the 
honourable of the earth. 

purposed ^ Jer_04_28 / purposed /^it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it. 

purposed ^ Isa_46_11 / purposed /^it], I will also do it. 

purposed ^ Isa_14_24 / purposed /^so] shall it stand: 

purposed ^ Psa_17_03 / purposed /^that] my mouth shall not transgress. 

purposed ^ Rom_01_13 / purposed /^to come unto you, [but was let hitherto,] that I might have some fruit 
among you also, even as among other Gentiles. 

purposed ^ Lam_02_08 / purposed /^to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath stretched out a 
line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the rampart and the wall to 



lament; they languished together. 

purposed ^ 2Ch_32_02 / purposed /^to fight against Jerusalem, 

purposed ^ Psa_140_04 / purposed /^to overthrow my goings. 

purposed ^ Act_20_03 / purposed /^to return through Macedonia. 

purposed ^ Isa_19_12 / purposed /^upon Egypt. 

purposed ^ Isa_14_26 / purposed /^upon the whole earth: and this [is] the hand that is stretched out upon 
all the nations. 

purposes ^ Job_17_11 / purposes /^are broken off, [even] the thoughts of my heart. 

purposes ^ Pro_15_22 / purposes /^are disappointed: but in the multitude of counsellors they are 
established. 

purposes ^ Jer_49_20 / purposes /^that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least
of the flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them. 

purposes ^ Jer_50_45 / purposes /^that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the 
least of the flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them. 

purposes ^ Isa_19_10 / purposes /^thereof, all that make sluices [and] ponds for fish. 

purposeth ^ 2Co_09_07 / purposeth /^in his heart, [so let him give]; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God
loveth a cheerful giver. 

purposing ^ Gen_27_42 / purposing /^to kill thee. 

purse ^ Mar_06_08 / purse /^ 

purse ^ Pro_01_14 / purse /^ 

purse ^ Luk_22_35 / purse /^and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing? And they said, Nothing. 

purse ^ Luk_22_36 / purse /^let him take [it], and likewise [his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him 
sell his garment, and buy one. 

purse ^ Luk_10_04 / purse /^nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way. 

purses ^ Mat_10_09 / purses /^ 

pursue ^ 1Sa_24_14 / pursue /^after a dead dog, after a flea. 

pursue ^ 2Sa_17_01 / pursue /^after David this night: 

pursue ^ 2Sa_20_06 / pursue /^after him, lest he get him fenced cities, and escape us. 

pursue ^ Jos_20_05 / pursue /^after him, then they shall not deliver the slayer up into his hand; because he 
smote his neighbour unwittingly, and hated him not beforetime. 

pursue ^ 1Sa_26_18 / pursue /^after his servant? for what have I done? or what evil [is] in mine hand? 



pursue ^ 2Sa_20_07 / pursue /^after Sheba the son of Bichri. 

pursue ^ 2Sa_20_13 / pursue /^after Sheba the son of Bichri. 

pursue ^ Gen_35_05 / pursue /^after the sons of Jacob. 

pursue ^ Jos_02_05 / pursue /^after them quickly; for ye shall overtake them. 

pursue ^ Jos_08_16 / pursue /^after them: and they pursued after Joshua, and were drawn away from the 
city. 

pursue ^ 1Sa_30_08 / pursue /^after this troop? shall I overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for 
thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without fail recover [all]. 

pursue ^ Jos_10_19 / pursue /^after your enemies, and smite the hindmost of them; suffer them not to enter
into their cities: for the LORD your God hath delivered them into your hand. 

Pursue ^ 1Sa_30_08 / Pursue /^for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without fail recover [all]. 

pursue ^ Hos_08_03 / pursue /^him. 

pursue ^ Amo_01_11 / pursue /^his brother with the sword, and did cast off all pity, and his anger did tear 
perpetually, and he kept his wrath for ever: 

pursue ^ Nah_01_08 / pursue /^his enemies. 

pursue ^ Exo_15_09 / pursue /^I will overtake, I will divide the spoil; my lust shall be satisfied upon them; I
will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them. 

pursue ^ Psa_34_14 / pursue /^it. 

pursue ^ Job_30_15 / pursue /^my soul as the wind: and my welfare passeth away as a cloud. 

pursue ^ Job_13_25 / pursue /^the dry stubble? 

pursue ^ Deu_19_06 / pursue /^the slayer, while his heart is hot, and overtake him, because the way is long,
and slay him; whereas he [was] not worthy of death, inasmuch as he hated him not in time past. 

pursue ^ Deu_28_22 / pursue /^thee until thou perish. 

pursue ^ Deu_28_45 / pursue /^thee, and overtake thee, till thou be destroyed; because thou hearkenedst 
not unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to keep his commandments and his statutes which he commanded 
thee: 

pursue ^ 1Sa_25_29 / pursue /^thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the 
bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, [as out] of the
middle of a sling. 

pursue ^ Eze_35_06 / pursue /^thee. 

pursue ^ Jer_48_02 / pursue /^thee. 

pursue ^ Eze_35_06 / pursue /^thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue thee. 

pursue ^ 2Sa_24_13 / pursue /^thee? or that there be three days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see



what answer I shall return to him that sent me. 

pursue ^ Isa_30_16 / pursue /^you be swift. 

pursued ^ 2Sa_02_24 / pursued /^after Abner: and the sun went down when they were come to the hill of 
Ammah, that [lieth] before Giah by the way of the wilderness of Gibeon. 

pursued ^ 2Sa_02_19 / pursued /^after Abner; and in going he turned not to the right hand nor to the left 
from following Abner. 

pursued ^ 1Sa_23_25 / pursued /^after David in the wilderness of Maon. 

pursued ^ Gen_31_23 / pursued /^after him seven days' journey; and they overtook him in the mount 
Gilead. 

pursued ^ Jud_01_06 / pursued /^after him, and caught him, and cut off his thumbs and his great toes. 

pursued ^ 2Sa_02_28 / pursued /^after Israel no more, neither fought they any more. 

pursued ^ Jos_08_17 / pursued /^after Israel. 

pursued ^ 2Ch_13_19 / pursued /^after Jeroboam, and took cities from him, Bethel with the towns thereof, 
and Jeshanah with the towns thereof, and Ephrain with the towns thereof. 

pursued ^ Jos_08_16 / pursued /^after Joshua, and were drawn away from the city. 

pursued ^ Gen_31_36 / pursued /^after me? 

pursued ^ 2Sa_20_10 / pursued /^after Sheba the son of Bichri. 

pursued ^ Jud_04_16 / pursued /^after the chariots, and after the host, unto Harosheth of the Gentiles: and
all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the sword; [and] there was not a man left. 

pursued ^ Exo_14_08 / pursued /^after the children of Israel: and the children of Israel went out with an 
high hand. 

pursued ^ 2Ki_25_05 / pursued /^after the king, and overtook him in the plains of Jericho: and all his army
were scattered from him. 

pursued ^ Jer_52_08 / pursued /^after the king, and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho; and all his 
army was scattered from him. 

pursued ^ Jud_07_23 / pursued /^after the Midianites. 

pursued ^ Jos_02_07 / pursued /^after them the way to Jordan unto the fords: and as soon as they which 
pursued after them were gone out, they shut the gate. 

pursued ^ Jos_02_07 / pursued /^after them were gone out, they shut the gate. 

pursued ^ Exo_14_09 / pursued /^after them, all the horses [and] chariots of Pharaoh, and his horsemen, 
and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pihahiroth, before Baalzephon. 

pursued ^ Jer_39_05 / pursued /^after them, and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho: and when 
they had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon to Riblah in the land of 
Hamath, where he gave judgment upon him. 



pursued ^ Jud_08_12 / pursued /^after them, and took the two kings of Midian, Zebah and Zalmunna, and 
discomfited all the host. 

pursued ^ Deu_11_04 / pursued /^after you, and [how] the LORD hath destroyed them unto this day; 

pursued ^ Jos_24_06 / pursued /^after your fathers with chariots and horsemen unto the Red sea. 

pursued ^ Exo_14_23 / pursued /^and went in after them to the midst of the sea, [even] all Pharaoh's 
horses, his chariots, and his horsemen. 

pursued ^ Jud_20_45 / pursued /^hard after them unto Gidom, and slew two thousand men of them. 

pursued ^ 1Sa_30_10 / pursued /^he and four hundred men: for two hundred abode behind, which were so 
faint that they could not go over the brook Besor. 

pursued ^ Jud_07_25 / pursued /^Midian, and brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the other 
side Jordan. 

pursued ^ 2Sa_22_38 / pursued /^mine enemies, and destroyed them; and turned not again until I had 
consumed them. 

pursued ^ Psa_18_37 / pursued /^mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till they were
consumed. 

pursued ^ Jud_04_22 / pursued /^Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, Come, and I will 
show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], behold, Sisera lay dead, and the 
nail [was] in his temples. 

pursued ^ 1Sa_07_11 / pursued /^the Philistines, and smote them, until [they came] under Bethcar. 

pursued ^ 1Sa_17_52 / pursued /^the Philistines, until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. 
And the wounded of the Philistines fell down by the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron. 

pursued ^ 2Ch_14_13 / pursued /^them unto Gerar: and the Ethiopians were overthrown, that they could 
not recover themselves; for they were destroyed before the LORD, and before his host; and they carried 
away very much spoil. 

pursued ^ Gen_14_15 / pursued /^them unto Hobah, which [is] on the left hand of Damascus. 

pursued ^ Isa_41_03 / pursued /^them, [and] passed safely; [even] by the way [that] he had not gone with 
his feet. 

pursued ^ 1Ki_20_20 / pursued /^them: and Benhadad the king of Syria escaped on an horse with the 
horsemen. 

pursued ^ Gen_14_14 / pursued /^them] unto Dan. 

pursued ^ Lam_04_19 / pursued /^us upon the mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness. 

pursuer ^ Lam_01_06 / pursuer /^ 

pursuers ^ Jos_08_20 / pursuers /^ 

pursuers ^ Jos_02_16 / pursuers /^be returned: and afterward may ye go your way. 



pursuers ^ Jos_02_16 / pursuers /^meet you; and hide yourselves there three days, until the pursuers be 
returned: and afterward may ye go your way. 

pursuers ^ Jos_02_22 / pursuers /^sought [them] throughout all the way, but found [them] not. 

pursuers ^ Jos_02_22 / pursuers /^were returned: and the pursuers sought [them] throughout all the way, 
but found [them] not. 

pursueth ^ Lev_26_36 / pursueth /^ 

pursueth ^ Lev_26_37 / pursueth /^and ye shall have no power to stand before your enemies. 

pursueth ^ Pro_28_01 / pursueth /^but the righteous are bold as a lion. 

pursueth ^ Pro_11_19 / pursueth /^evil [pursueth it] to his own death. 

pursueth ^ Pro_11_19 / pursueth /^it] to his own death. 

pursueth ^ Pro_13_21 / pursueth /^sinners: but to the righteous good shall be repayed. 

pursueth ^ Pro_19_07 / pursueth /^them with] words, [yet] they [are] wanting [to him]. 

pursueth ^ Lev_26_17 / pursueth /^you. 

pursuing ^ 2Sa_03_22 / pursuing /^a troop, and brought in a great spoil with them: but Abner [was] not 
with David in Hebron; for he had sent him away, and he was gone in peace. 

pursuing ^ 1Sa_23_28 / pursuing /^after David, and went against the Philistines: therefore they called that 
place Selahammahlekoth. 

pursuing ^ 2Sa_18_16 / pursuing /^after Israel: for Joab held back the people. 

pursuing ^ Jud_08_05 / pursuing /^after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian. 

pursuing ^ 1Ki_22_33 / pursuing /^him. 

pursuing ^ 2Ch_18_32 / pursuing /^him. 

pursuing ^ 1Ki_18_27 / pursuing /^or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and must be 
awaked. 

pursuing ^ Jud_08_04 / pursuing /^them]. 

purtenance ^ Exo_12_09 / purtenance /^thereof. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-anazopureo- ......... that thou stir 0329 -anazopureo- > 

-pur- ......... a fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... and fiery 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... and fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... and the fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... and with fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... as by fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... as it were fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... as of fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... by fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... by the fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... her with fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... in the fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... is a fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... it with fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... not , and the fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... of fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... the fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... them , fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... them out of the fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... unto fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pur- ......... with fire 4442 -pur- > 

-pura- ......... a fire 4443 -pura- > 

-pura- ......... the fire 4443 -pura- > 

-puresso- ......... and sick 4445 -puresso- > 



-puresso- ......... of a fever 4445 -puresso- > 

-puresso- ......... sick 4445 -puresso- > 

-puretos- ......... and the fever 4446 -puretos- > 

-puretos- ......... fever 4446 -puretos- > 

-puretos- ......... sick of a fever 4446 -puretos- > 

-puretos- ......... the fever 4446 -puretos- > 

-purgos- ......... a tower 4444 -purgos- > 

-purgos- ......... and beggarly 4444 -purgos- > 

-purgos- ......... the tower 4444 -purgos- > 

-purinos- ......... of fire 4447 -purinos- > 

-puroo- ......... and I burn 4448 -puroo- > 

-puroo- ......... as if they burned 4448 -puroo- > 

-puroo- ......... being on fire 4448 -puroo- > 

-puroo- ......... the fiery 4448 -puroo- > 

-puroo- ......... to burn 4448 -puroo- > 

-puroo- ......... tried 4448 -puroo- > 

-purosis- ......... of her burning 4451 -purosis- > 

-purosis- ......... the fiery 4451 -purosis- > 

-purrhazo- ......... is red 4449 -purrhazo- > 

-purrhos- ......... red 4450 -purrhos- > 

-purrhos- ......... that was red 4450 -purrhos- > 

-spuris- ......... baskets 4711 -spuris- > 

-spuris- ......... in a basket 4711 -spuris- > 

purchase ......... purchase 4046 -peripoieomai-> 

purchased ......... he hath purchased 4046 -peripoieomai-> 

purchased ......... man purchased 2932 -ktaomai-> 

purchased ......... may be purchased 2932 -ktaomai-> 



purchased ......... of the purchased 4047 -peripoiesis-> 

pure ......... are pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... are the pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... as he is pure 0053 -hagnos-> 

pure ......... in a pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... in pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... me a pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... out of a pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... pure 0053 -hagnos-> 

pure ......... pure 1506 -eilikrines-> 

pure ......... pure 2513 -katharos-> 

Pure ......... Pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... that I am pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... things are pure 0053 -hagnos-> 

pure ......... things are pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... Unto the pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... was pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... with a pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pure ......... with pure 2513 -katharos-> 

pureness ......... By pureness 0054 -hagnotes-> 

purge ......... purge 1245 -diakatharizo-> 

Purge ......... Purge 1571 -ekkathairo-> 

purge ......... purge 1571 -ekkathairo-> 

purge ......... purge 2511 -katharizo-> 

purged ......... purged 2508 -kathairo-> 

purged ......... purged 2511 -katharizo-> 

purged ......... purged 2512 -katharismos-> 

purged ......... that he was purged 2512 -katharismos-> 



purgeth ......... he purgeth 2508 -kathairo-> 

purging ......... purging 2511 -katharizo-> 

purification ......... of her purification 2512 -katharismos-> 

purification ......... of purification 0049 -hagnismos-> 

purified ......... me purified 0048 -hagnizo-> 

purified ......... Seeing ye have purified 0048 -hagnizo-> 

purified ......... should be purified 2511 -katharizo-> 

purifieth ......... in him purifieth 0048 -hagnizo-> 

purify ......... and purify 0048 -hagnizo-> 

purify ......... and purify 2511 -katharizo-> 

purify ......... to purify 0048 -hagnizo-> 

purifying ......... purifying 0048 -hagnizo-> 

purifying ......... purifying 2512 -katharismos-> 

purifying ......... the manner of the purifying 2512 -katharismos-> 

purifying ......... to the purifying 2514 -katharotes-> 

purifying ......... us and them , purifying 2511 -katharizo-> 

purity ......... in purity 0047 -hagneia-> 

purity ......... purity 0047 -hagneia-> 

purloining ......... Not purloining 3557 -nosphizomai-> 

purple ......... and purple 4209 -porphura-> 

purple ......... and purple 4210 -porphurous-> 

purple ......... and the purple 4210 -porphurous-> 

purple ......... him a purple 4210 -porphurous-> 

purple ......... him with purple 4209 -porphura-> 

purple ......... in purple 4209 -porphura-> 

purple ......... of purple 4211 -porphuropolis-> 

purple ......... the purple 4209 -porphura-> 



purpose ......... do I purpose 1011 -bouleuo-> 

purpose ......... purpose , that he might know 1097 -ginosko-> 

purpose ......... purpose , that ye might know 1097 -ginosko-> 

purpose ......... purpose , to make 4400 -procheirizomai-> 

purpose ......... purpose 4286 -prothesis-> 

purpose ......... purpose have I raised 1825 -exegeiro-> 

purpose ......... purpose is this 3778 -houtos-> 

purpose ......... purpose the Son 5207 -huios-> 

purpose ......... that the purpose 4286 -prothesis-> 

purpose ......... that with purpose 4286 -prothesis-> 

purpose ......... the things that I purpose 1011 -bouleuo-> 

purpose ......... their purpose 4286 -prothesis-> 

purpose ......... them from their purpose 1013 -boulema-> 

purpose ......... to his purpose 4286 -prothesis-> 

purpose ......... to the purpose 4286 -prothesis-> 

purposed ......... he hath purposed 4388 -protithemai-> 

purposed ......... he purposed 1106 -gnome-> 

purposed ......... he purposed 4160 -poieo-> 

purposed ......... I purposed 4388 -protithemai-> 

purposed ......... purposed 5087 -tithemi-> 

purposeth ......... as he purposeth 4255 -proaireomai-> 

purse ......... a purse 0905 -balantion-> 

purse ......... in their purse 2223 -zone-> 

purse ......... purse 0905 -balantion-> 

purses ......... purses 2223 -zone-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Pur Est_03_07 In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they 
cast {Pur}, that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth 
[month], that [is], the month Adar. 

Pur Est_09_24 Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had devised
against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast {Pur}, that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to destroy 
them; 

Pur Est_09_26 Wherefore they called these days Purim after the name of {Pur}. Therefore for all the words
of this letter, and [of that] which they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come unto them, 

Pure Jam_01_27 {Pure} religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and 
widows in their affliction, [and] to keep himself unspotted from the world. 

Purge 1Co_05_07 {Purge} out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened. 
For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us: 

Purge Psa_51_07 {Purge} me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow. 

Purim Est_09_28 And [that] these days [should be] remembered and kept throughout every generation, 
every family, every province, and every city; and [that] these days of {Purim} should not fail from among 
the Jews, nor the memorial of them perish from their seed. 

Purim Est_09_29 Then Esther the queen, the daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew, wrote with all 
authority, to confirm this second letter of {Purim}. 

Purim Est_09_31 To confirm these days of {Purim} in their times [appointed], according as Mordecai the 
Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for themselves and for their seed, 
the matters of the fastings and their cry. 

Purim Est_09_32 And the decree of Esther confirmed these matters of {Purim}; and it was written in the 
book. 

Purim Est_09_26 Wherefore they called these days {Purim} after the name of Pur. Therefore for all the 
words of this letter, and [of that] which they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come unto 
them, 

Pursue 1Sa_30_08 And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop? shall I 
overtake them? And he answered him, {Pursue}: for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without fail 
recover [all]. 

purchase 1Ti_03_13 For they that have used the office of a deacon well {purchase} to themselves a good 
degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus. 

purchase Gen_49_32 The {purchase} of the field and of the cave that [is] therein [was] from the children of 
Heth. 

purchase Jer_32_12 And I gave the evidence of the {purchase} unto Baruch the son of Neriah, the son of 
Maaseiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's [son], and in the presence of the witnesses that subscribed 
the book of the purchase, before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison. 



purchase Jer_32_11 So I took the evidence of the {purchase}, [both] that which was sealed [according] to 
the law and custom, and that which was open: 

purchase Jer_32_12 And I gave the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the son of Neriah, the son of 
Maaseiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's [son], and in the presence of the witnesses that subscribed 
the book of the {purchase}, before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison. 

purchase Jer_32_14 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Take these evidences, this evidence of 
the {purchase}, both which is sealed, and this evidence which is open; and put them in an earthen vessel, 
that they may continue many days. 

purchase Jer_32_16 Now when I had delivered the evidence of the {purchase} unto Baruch the son of 
Neriah, I prayed unto the LORD, saying, 

purchase Lev_25_33 And if a man {purchase} of the Levites, then the house that was sold, and the city of 
his possession, shall go out in [the year of] jubilee: for the houses of the cities of the Levites [are] their 
possession among the children of Israel. 

purchased Rut_04_10 Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of Mahlon, have I {purchased} to be my wife, 
to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance, that the name of the dead be not cut off from among 
his brethren, and from the gate of his place: ye [are] witnesses this day. 

purchased Psa_78_54 And he brought them to the border of his sanctuary, [even to] this mountain, [which] 
his right hand had {purchased}. 

purchased Psa_74_02 Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast {purchased} of old; the rod of thine 
inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt. 

purchased Gen_25_10 The field which Abraham {purchased} of the sons of Heth: there was Abraham 
buried, and Sarah his wife. 

purchased Act_20_28 Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy 
Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath {purchased} with his own blood. 

purchased Act_01_18 Now this man {purchased} a field with the reward of iniquity; and falling headlong, 
he burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out. 

purchased Act_08_20 But Peter said unto him, Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought that 
the gift of God may be {purchased} with money. 

purchased Eph_01_14 Which is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the {purchased} 
possession, unto the praise of his glory. 

purchased Exo_15_16 Fear and dread shall fall upon them; by the greatness of thine arm they shall be [as] 
still as a stone; till thy people pass over, O LORD, till the people pass over, [which] thou hast {purchased}. 

pure 1Ch_28_17 Also {pure} gold for the fleshhooks, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden basins
[he gave gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by weight for every basin of silver: 

pure 1Jo_03_03 And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is {pure}. 

pure 1Ki_06_20 And the oracle in the forepart [was] twenty cubits in length, and twenty cubits in breadth, 
and twenty cubits in the height thereof: and he overlaid it with {pure} gold; and [so] covered the altar 
[which was of] cedar. 



pure 1Ki_06_21 So Solomon overlaid the house within with {pure} gold: and he made a partition by the 
chains of gold before the oracle; and he overlaid it with gold. 

pure 1Ki_05_11 And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his household, 
and twenty measures of {pure} oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year. 

pure 1Ki_07_49 And the candlesticks of {pure} gold, five on the right [side], and five on the left, before the 
oracle, with the flowers, and the lamps, and the tongs [of] gold, 

pure 1Ki_07_50 And the bowls, and the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers [of] {pure}
gold; and the hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place, and] for the 
doors of the house, [to wit], of the temple. 

pure 1Ki_10_21 And all king Solomon's drinking vessels [were of] gold, and all the vessels of the house of 
the forest of Lebanon [were of] {pure} gold; none [were of] silver: it was nothing accounted of in the days of
Solomon. 

pure 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned 
love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a {pure} heart fervently: 

pure 1Ti_05_22 Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither be partaker of other men's sins: keep thyself 
{pure}. 

pure 1Ti_03_09 Holding the mystery of the faith in a {pure} conscience. 

pure 1Ti_01_05 Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a {pure} heart, and [of] a good 
conscience, and [of] faith unfeigned: 

pure 2Ch_09_20 And all the drinking vessels of king Solomon [were of] gold, and all the vessels of the house
of the forest of Lebanon [were of] {pure} gold: none [were of] silver; it was [not] any thing accounted of in 
the days of Solomon. 

pure 2Ch_09_17 Moreover the king made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it with {pure} gold. 

pure 2Ch_04_22 And the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] {pure} gold: and the
entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy [place], and the doors of the house of the 
temple, [were of] gold. 

pure 2Ch_04_20 Moreover the candlesticks with their lamps, that they should burn after the manner before
the oracle, of {pure} gold; 

pure 2Ch_03_04 And the porch that [was] in the front [of the house], the length [of it was] according to the 
breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the height [was] an hundred and twenty: and he overlaid it within 
with {pure} gold. 

pure 2Ch_13_11 And they burn unto the LORD every morning and every evening burnt sacrifices and 
sweet incense: the showbread also [set they in order] upon the {pure} table; and the candlestick of gold with
the lamps thereof, to burn every evening: for we keep the charge of the LORD our God; but ye have 
forsaken him. 

pure 2Pe_03_01 This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in [both] which I stir up your {pure} 
minds by way of remembrance: 

pure 2Sa_22_27 With the pure thou wilt show thyself {pure}; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
unsavoury. 



pure 2Sa_22_27 With the {pure} thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
unsavoury. 

pure 2Ti_01_03 I thank God, whom I serve from [my] forefathers with {pure} conscience, that without 
ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day; 

pure 2Ti_02_22 Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call 
on the Lord out of a {pure} heart. 

pure Act_20_26 Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I [am] {pure} from the blood of all [men]. 

pure Dan_07_09 I beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose garment 
[was] white as snow, and the hair of his head like the {pure} wool: his throne [was like] the fiery flame, 
[and] his wheels [as] burning fire. 

pure Deu_32_14 Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan, and 
goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat; and thou didst drink the {pure} blood of the grape. 

pure Exo_25_11 And thou shalt overlay it with {pure} gold, within and without shalt thou overlay it, and 
shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about. 

pure Exo_28_22 And thou shalt make upon the breastplate chains at the ends [of] wreathen work [of] 
{pure} gold. 

pure Exo_28_36 And thou shalt make a plate [of] {pure} gold, and grave upon it, [like] the engravings of a 
signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD. 

pure Exo_25_17 And thou shalt make a mercy seat [of] {pure} gold: two cubits and a half [shall be] the 
length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof. 

pure Exo_25_24 And thou shalt overlay it with {pure} gold, and make thereto a crown of gold round about. 

pure Exo_25_31 And thou shalt make a candlestick [of] {pure} gold: [of] beaten work shall the candlestick 
be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same. 

pure Exo_25_36 Their knops and their branches shall be of the same: all it [shall be] one beaten work [of] 
{pure} gold. 

pure Exo_28_14 And two chains [of] {pure} gold at the ends; [of] wreathen work shalt thou make them, and
fasten the wreathen chains to the ouches. 

pure Exo_25_39 [Of] a talent of {pure} gold shall he make it, with all these vessels. 

pure Exo_25_29 And thou shalt make the dishes thereof, and spoons thereof, and covers thereof, and bowls 
thereof, to cover withal: [of] {pure} gold shalt thou make them. 

pure Exo_25_38 And the tongs thereof, and the snuffdishes thereof, [shall be of] {pure} gold. 

pure Exo_27_20 And thou shalt command the children of Israel, that they bring thee {pure} oil olive beaten 
for the light, to cause the lamp to burn always. 

pure Exo_31_08 And the table and his furniture, and the {pure} candlestick with all his furniture, and the 
altar of incense, 



pure Exo_37_22 Their knops and their branches were of the same: all of it [was] one beaten work [of] 
{pure} gold. 

pure Exo_39_30 And they made the plate of the holy crown [of] {pure} gold, and wrote upon it a writing, 
[like to] the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD. 

pure Exo_39_37 The {pure} candlestick, [with] the lamps thereof, [even with] the lamps to be set in order, 
and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light, 

pure Exo_30_03 And thou shalt overlay it with {pure} gold, the top thereof, and the sides thereof round 
about, and the horns thereof; and thou shalt make unto it a crown of gold round about. 

pure Exo_30_34 And the LORD said unto Moses, Take unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and 
galbanum; [these] sweet spices with {pure} frankincense: of each shall there be a like [weight]: 

pure Exo_39_25 And they made bells [of] {pure} gold, and put the bells between the pomegranates upon the
hem of the robe, round about between the pomegranates; 

pure Exo_30_23 Take thou also unto thee principal spices, of {pure} myrrh five hundred [shekels], and of 
sweet cinnamon half so much, [even] two hundred and fifty [shekels], and of sweet calamus two hundred 
and fifty [shekels], 

pure Exo_30_35 And thou shalt make it a perfume, a confection after the art of the apothecary, tempered 
together, {pure} [and] holy: 

pure Exo_39_15 And they made upon the breastplate chains at the ends, [of] wreathen work [of] {pure} 
gold. 

pure Exo_37_29 And he made the holy anointing oil, and the {pure} incense of sweet spices, according to 
the work of the apothecary. 

pure Exo_37_26 And he overlaid it with {pure} gold, [both] the top of it, and the sides thereof round about, 
and the horns of it: also he made unto it a crown of gold round about. 

pure Exo_37_23 And he made his seven lamps, and his snuffers, and his snuffdishes, [of] {pure} gold. 

pure Exo_37_24 [Of] a talent of {pure} gold made he it, and all the vessels thereof. 

pure Exo_37_17 And he made the candlestick [of] {pure} gold: [of] beaten work made he the candlestick; 
his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same: 

pure Exo_37_16 And he made the vessels which [were] upon the table, his dishes, and his spoons, and his 
bowls, and his covers to cover withal, [of] {pure} gold. 

pure Exo_37_02 And he overlaid it with {pure} gold within and without, and made a crown of gold to it 
round about. 

pure Exo_37_11 And he overlaid it with {pure} gold, and made thereunto a crown of gold round about. 

pure Exo_37_06 And he made the mercy seat [of] {pure} gold: two cubits and a half [was] the length 
thereof, and one cubit and a half the breadth thereof. 

pure Ezr_06_20 For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them [were] {pure}, and killed 
the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for themselves. 



pure Heb_10_22 Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with {pure} water. 

pure Jam_03_17 But the wisdom that is from above is first {pure}, then peaceable, gentle, [and] easy to be 
entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 

pure Job_04_17 Shall mortal man be more just than God? shall a man be more {pure} than his maker? 

pure Job_08_06 If thou [wert] {pure} and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and make the 
habitation of thy righteousness prosperous. 

pure Job_16_17 Not for [any] injustice in mine hands: also my prayer [is] {pure}. 

pure Job_11_04 For thou hast said, My doctrine [is] {pure}, and I am clean in thine eyes. 

pure Job_28_19 The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it, neither shall it be valued with {pure} gold. 

pure Job_25_05 Behold even to the moon, and it shineth not; yea, the stars are not {pure} in his sight. 

pure Lev_24_06 And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on a row, upon the {pure} table before the LORD. 

pure Lev_24_07 And thou shalt put {pure} frankincense upon [each] row, that it may be on the bread for a 
memorial, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD. 

pure Lev_24_04 He shall order the lamps upon the {pure} candlestick before the LORD continually. 

pure Lev_24_02 Command the children of Israel, that they bring unto thee {pure} oil olive beaten for the 
light, to cause the lamps to burn continually. 

pure Mal_01_11 For from the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same my name [shall be] 
great among the Gentiles; and in every place incense [shall be] offered unto my name, and a {pure} 
offering: for my name [shall be] great among the heathen, saith the LORD of hosts. 

pure Mat_05_08 Blessed [are] the {pure} in heart: for they shall see God. 

pure Mic_06_11 Shall I count [them] {pure} with the wicked balances, and with the bag of deceitful 
weights? 

pure Php_04_08 Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things [are] honest, whatsoever 
things [are] just, whatsoever things [are] {pure}, whatsoever things [are] lovely, whatsoever things [are] of 
good report; if [there be] any virtue, and if [there be] any praise, think on these things. 

pure Pro_15_26 The thoughts of the wicked [are] an abomination to the LORD: but [the words] of the 
{pure} [are] pleasant words. 

pure Pro_20_09 Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am {pure} from my sin? 

pure Pro_20_11 Even a child is known by his doings, whether his work [be] {pure}, and whether [it be] 
right. 

pure Pro_21_08 The way of man [is] froward and strange: but [as for] the {pure}, his work [is] right. 

pure Pro_30_05 Every word of God [is] {pure}: he [is] a shield unto them that put their trust in him. 

pure Pro_30_12 [There is] a generation [that are] {pure} in their own eyes, and [yet] is not washed from 



their filthiness. 

pure Psa_119_140 Thy word [is] very {pure}: therefore thy servant loveth it. 

pure Psa_12_06 The words of the LORD [are] {pure} words: [as] silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified 
seven times. 

pure Psa_18_26 With the pure thou wilt show thyself {pure}; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
froward. 

pure Psa_18_26 With the {pure} thou wilt show thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself 
froward. 

pure Psa_19_08 The statutes of the LORD [are] right, rejoicing the heart: the commandment of the LORD 
[is] {pure}, enlightening the eyes. 

pure Psa_21_03 For thou preventest him with the blessings of goodness: thou settest a crown of {pure} gold 
on his head. 

pure Psa_24_04 He that hath clean hands, and a {pure} heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, 
nor sworn deceitfully. 

pure Rev_15_06 And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven plagues, clothed in {pure} 
and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden girdles. 

pure Rev_21_18 And the building of the wall of it was [of] jasper: and the city [was] {pure} gold, like unto 
clear glass. 

pure Rev_21_21 And the twelve gates [were] twelve pearls: every several gate was of one pearl: and the 
street of the city [was] {pure} gold, as it were transparent glass. 

pure Rev_22_01 And he showed me a {pure} river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb. 

pure Rom_14_20 For meat destroy not the work of God. All things indeed [are] {pure}; but [it is] evil for 
that man who eateth with offence. 

pure Tit_01_15 Unto the pure all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving [is] 
nothing {pure}; but even their mind and conscience is defiled. 

pure Tit_01_15 Unto the pure all things [are] {pure}: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving [is] 
nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled. 

pure Tit_01_15 Unto the {pure} all things [are] pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving [is] 
nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled. 

pure Zep_03_09 For then will I turn to the people a {pure} language, that they may all call upon the name 
of the LORD, to serve him with one consent. 

purely 1Sa_01_25 And I will turn my hand upon thee, and {purely} purge away thy dross, and take away all
thy tin: 

pureness 2Co_06_06 By {pureness}, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by 
love unfeigned, 



pureness Job_22_30 He shall deliver the island of the innocent: and it is delivered by the {pureness} of thine
hands. 

pureness Pro_22_11 He that loveth {pureness} of heart, [for] the grace of his lips the king [shall be] his 
friend. 

purer Hab_01_13 [Thou art] of {purer} eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity: wherefore 
lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously, [and] holdest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth [the 
man that is] more righteous than he? 

purer Lam_04_07 Her Nazarites were {purer} than snow, they were whiter than milk, they were more 
ruddy in body than rubies, their polishing [was] of sapphire: 

purge 1Sa_01_25 And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely {purge} away thy dross, and take away all 
thy tin: 

purge 2Ch_34_03 For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God
of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to {purge} Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, 
and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images. 

purge 2Ti_02_21 If a man therefore {purge} himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified,
and meet for the master's use, [and] prepared unto every good work. 

purge Dan_11_35 And [some] of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to {purge}, and to make 
[them] white, [even] to the time of the end: because [it is] yet for a time appointed. 

purge Eze_20_38 And I will {purge} out from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me: I 
will bring them forth out of the country where they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land of Israel: 
and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

purge Eze_43_20 And thou shalt take of the blood thereof, and put [it] on the four horns of it, and on the 
four corners of the settle, and upon the border round about: thus shalt thou cleanse and {purge} it. 

purge Eze_43_26 Seven days shall they {purge} the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate 
themselves. 

purge Heb_09_14 How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself 
without spot to God, {purge} your conscience from dead works to serve the living God? 

purge Luk_03_17 Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly {purge} his floor, and will gather the 
wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable. 

purge Mal_03_03 And he shall sit [as] a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi, 
and {purge} them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness. 

purge Mat_03_12 Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly {purge} his floor, and gather his wheat
into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire. 

purge Psa_65_03 Iniquities prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt {purge} them away. 

purge Psa_79_09 Help us, O God of our salvation, for the glory of thy name: and deliver us, and {purge} 
away our sins, for thy name's sake. 

purged 1Sa_03_14 And therefore I have sworn unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's house shall 
not be {purged} with sacrifice nor offering for ever. 



purged 1Sa_04_04 When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall have
{purged} the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of 
burning. 

purged 1Sa_06_07 And he laid [it] upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine 
iniquity is taken away, and thy sin {purged}. 

purged 1Sa_22_14 And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be 
{purged} from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts. 

purged 1Sa_27_09 By this therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob be {purged}; and this [is] all the fruit to take 
away his sin; when he maketh all the stones of the altar as chalkstones that are beaten in sunder, the groves 
and images shall not stand up. 

purged 2Ch_34_08 Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had {purged} the land, and the house, 
he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the 
recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God. 

purged 2Pe_01_09 But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that 
he was {purged} from his old sins. 

purged Eze_24_13 In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, 
thou shalt not be {purged} from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. 

purged Eze_24_13 In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not {purged}, 
thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. 

purged Eze_24_13 In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have {purged} thee, and thou wast not purged, 
thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. 

purged Heb_10_02 For then would they not have ceased to be offered? because that the worshippers once 
{purged} should have had no more conscience of sins. 

purged Heb_09_22 And almost all things are by the law {purged} with blood; and without shedding of 
blood is no remission. 

purged Heb_01_03 Who being the brightness of [his] glory, and the express image of his person, and 
upholding all things by the word of his power, when he had by himself {purged} our sins, sat down on the 
right hand of the Majesty on high; 

purged Pro_16_06 By mercy and truth iniquity is {purged}: and by the fear of the LORD [men] depart 
from evil. 

purgeth Joh_15_02 Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every [branch] that 
beareth fruit, he {purgeth} it, that it may bring forth more fruit. 

purging Mar_07_19 Because it entereth not into his heart, but into the belly, and goeth out into the 
draught, {purging} all meats? 

purification Num_19_09 And a man [that is] clean shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and lay [them] up 
without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be kept for the congregation of the children of Israel for a 
water of separation: it [is] a {purification} for sin. 

purification Num_19_17 And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of 



{purification} for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel: 

purification Neh_12_45 And both the singers and the porters kept the ward of their God, and the ward of 
the {purification}, according to the commandment of David, [and] of Solomon his son. 

purification Luk_02_22 And when the days of her {purification} according to the law of Moses were 
accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem, to present [him] to the Lord; 

purification Est_02_09 And the maiden pleased him, and she obtained kindness of him; and he speedily 
gave her her things for {purification}, with such things as belonged to her, and seven maidens, [which were]
meet to be given her, out of the king's house: and he preferred her and her maids unto the best [place] of 
the house of the women. 

purification Act_21_26 Then Paul took the men, and the next day purifying himself with them entered into 
the temple, to signify the accomplishment of the days of {purification}, until that an offering should be 
offered for every one of them. 

purification Est_02_03 And let the king appoint officers in all the provinces of his kingdom, that they may 
gather together all the fair young virgins unto Shushan the palace, to the house of the women, unto the 
custody of Hege the king's chamberlain, keeper of the women; and let their things for {purification} be 
given [them]: 

purification 2Ch_30_19 [That] prepareth his heart to seek God, the LORD God of his fathers, though [he 
be] not [cleansed] according to the {purification} of the sanctuary. 

purifications Est_02_12 Now when every maid's turn was come to go in to king Ahasuerus, after that she 
had been twelve months, according to the manner of the women, (for so were the days of their 
{purifications} accomplished, [to wit], six months with oil of myrrh, and six months with sweet odours, and 
with [other] things for the purifying of the women;) 

purified 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have {purified} your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto 
unfeigned love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently: 

purified 2Sa_11_04 And David sent messengers, and took her; and she came in unto him, and he lay with 
her; for she was {purified} from her uncleanness: and she returned unto her house. 

purified Act_24_18 Whereupon certain Jews from Asia found me {purified} in the temple, neither with 
multitude, nor with tumult. 

purified Dan_12_10 Many shall be {purified}, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: 
and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand. 

purified Ezr_06_20 For the priests and the Levites were {purified} together, all of them [were] pure, and 
killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for 
themselves. 

purified Heb_09_23 [It was] therefore necessary that the patterns of things in the heavens should be 
{purified} with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than these. 

purified Lev_08_15 And he slew [it]; and Moses took the blood, and put [it] upon the horns of the altar 
round about with his finger, and {purified} the altar, and poured the blood at the bottom of the altar, and 
sanctified it, to make reconciliation upon it. 

purified Num_08_21 And the Levites were {purified}, and they washed their clothes; and Aaron offered 
them [as] an offering before the LORD; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them. 



purified Neh_12_30 And the priests and the Levites purified themselves, and {purified} the people, and the 
gates, and the wall. 

purified Neh_12_30 And the priests and the Levites {purified} themselves, and purified the people, and the 
gates, and the wall. 

purified Num_31_23 Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire, and it shall 
be clean: nevertheless it shall be {purified} with the water of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye 
shall make go through the water. 

purified Psa_12_06 The words of the LORD [are] pure words: [as] silver tried in a furnace of earth, 
{purified} seven times. 

purifier Mal_03_03 And he shall sit [as] a refiner and {purifier} of silver: and he shall purify the sons of 
Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness. 

purifieth Num_19_13 Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and {purifieth} not 
himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: because the water of
separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet upon him. 

purifieth 1Jo_03_03 And every man that hath this hope in him {purifieth} himself, even as he is pure. 

purify 1Sa_66_17 They that sanctify themselves, and {purify} themselves in the gardens behind one [tree] in
the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith the 
LORD. 

purify Act_21_24 Them take, and {purify} thyself with them, and be at charges with them, that they may 
shave [their] heads: and all may know that those things, whereof they were informed concerning thee, are 
nothing; but [that] thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest the law. 

purify Eze_43_26 Seven days shall they purge the altar and {purify} it; and they shall consecrate 
themselves. 

purify Jam_04_08 Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse [your] hands, [ye] sinners; and 
{purify} [your] hearts, [ye] double minded. 

purify Job_41_25 When he raiseth up himself, the mighty are afraid: by reason of breakings they {purify} 
themselves. 

purify Joh_11_55 And the Jews' passover was nigh at hand: and many went out of the country up to 
Jerusalem before the passover, to {purify} themselves. 

purify Mal_03_03 And he shall sit [as] a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall {purify} the sons of Levi,
and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness. 

purify Num_31_19 And do ye abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath killed any person, and 
whosoever hath touched any slain, {purify} [both] yourselves and your captives on the third day, and on the
seventh day. 

purify Num_19_12 He shall {purify} himself with it on the third day, and on the seventh day he shall be 
clean: but if he purify not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean. 

purify Num_19_19 And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and on the 
seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall {purify} himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in 



water, and shall be clean at even. 

purify Num_19_20 But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not {purify} himself, that soul shall be cut 
off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the water of 
separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean. 

purify Num_19_12 He shall purify himself with it on the third day, and on the seventh day he shall be 
clean: but if he {purify} not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean. 

purify Num_31_20 And {purify} all [your] raiment, and all that is made of skins, and all work of goats' 
[hair], and all things made of wood. 

purify Tit_02_14 Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and {purify} unto 
himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works. 

purifying Joh_03_25 Then there arose a question between [some] of John's disciples and the Jews about 
{purifying}. 

purifying Joh_02_06 And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the {purifying} of 
the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece. 

purifying Act_21_26 Then Paul took the men, and the next day {purifying} himself with them entered into 
the temple, to signify the accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an offering should be 
offered for every one of them. 

purifying Heb_09_13 For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the 
unclean, sanctifieth to the {purifying} of the flesh: 

purifying Act_15_09 And put no difference between us and them, {purifying} their hearts by faith. 

purifying Lev_12_04 And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she 
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her {purifying} be fulfilled. 

purifying Est_02_12 Now when every maid's turn was come to go in to king Ahasuerus, after that she had 
been twelve months, according to the manner of the women, (for so were the days of their purifications 
accomplished, [to wit], six months with oil of myrrh, and six months with sweet odours, and with [other] 
things for the {purifying} of the women;) 

purifying 1Ch_23_28 Because their office [was] to wait on the sons of Aaron for the service of the house of 
the LORD, in the courts, and in the chambers, and in the {purifying} of all holy things, and the work of the 
service of the house of God; 

purifying Num_08_07 And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of {purifying} 
upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves 
clean. 

purifying Lev_12_06 And when the days of her {purifying} are fulfilled, for a son, or for a daughter, she 
shall bring a lamb of the first year for a burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a turtledove, for a sin 
offering, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, unto the priest: 

purifying Lev_12_04 And she shall then continue in the blood of her {purifying} three and thirty days; she 
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled. 

purifying Lev_12_05 But if she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in her separation:
and she shall continue in the blood of her {purifying} threescore and six days. 



purity 1Ti_05_02 The elder women as mothers; the younger as sisters, with all {purity}. 

purity 1Ti_04_12 Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the believers, in word, in 
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in {purity}. 

purloining Tit_02_10 Not {purloining}, but showing all good fidelity; that they may adorn the doctrine of 
God our Saviour in all things. 

purple 2Ch_02_14 The son of a woman of the daughters of Dan, and his father [was] a man of Tyre, skilful 
to work in gold, and in silver, in brass, in iron, in stone, and in timber, in {purple}, in blue, and in fine linen,
and in crimson; also to grave any manner of graving, and to find out every device which shall be put to him,
with thy cunning men, and with the cunning men of my lord David thy father. 

purple 2Ch_02_07 Send me now therefore a man cunning to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and 
in iron, and in {purple}, and crimson, and blue, and that can skill to grave with the cunning men that [are] 
with me in Judah and in Jerusalem, whom David my father did provide. 

purple 2Ch_03_14 And he made the veil [of] blue, and {purple}, and crimson, and fine linen, and wrought 
cherubims thereon. 

purple Act_16_14 And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of {purple}, of the city of Thyatira, which 
worshipped God, heard [us]: whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were 
spoken of Paul. 

purple Est_08_15 And Mordecai went out from the presence of the king in royal apparel of blue and white, 
and with a great crown of gold, and with a garment of fine linen and {purple}: and the city of Shushan 
rejoiced and was glad. 

purple Est_01_06 [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and 
{purple} to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, 
and blue, and white, and black, marble. 

purple Exo_35_06 And blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair], 

purple Exo_38_18 And the hanging for the gate of the court [was] needlework, [of] blue, and {purple}, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits [was] the length, and the height in the breadth [was] five 
cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court. 

purple Exo_28_15 And thou shalt make the breastplate of judgment with cunning work; after the work of 
the ephod thou shalt make it; [of] gold, [of] blue, and [of] {purple}, and [of] scarlet, and [of] fine twined 
linen, shalt thou make it. 

purple Exo_28_33 And [beneath] upon the hem of it thou shalt make pomegranates [of] blue, and [of] 
{purple}, and [of] scarlet, round about the hem thereof; and bells of gold between them round about: 

purple Exo_28_08 And the curious girdle of the ephod, which [is] upon it, shall be of the same, according to 
the work thereof; [even of] gold, [of] blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 

purple Exo_39_24 And they made upon the hems of the robe pomegranates [of] blue, and {purple}, and 
scarlet, [and] twined [linen]. 

purple Exo_39_05 And the curious girdle of his ephod, that [was] upon it, [was] of the same, according to 
the work thereof; [of] gold, blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine twined linen; as the LORD commanded
Moses. 



purple Exo_39_03 And they did beat the gold into thin plates, and cut [it into] wires, to work [it] in the blue,
and in the {purple}, and in the scarlet, and in the fine linen, [with] cunning work. 

purple Exo_39_02 And he made the ephod [of] gold, blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 

purple Exo_39_01 And of the blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, they made cloths of service, to do service in 
the holy [place], and made the holy garments for Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

purple Exo_35_23 And every man, with whom was found blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine linen, 
and goats' [hair], and red skins of rams, and badgers' skins, brought [them]. 

purple Exo_35_35 Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the engraver, 
and of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in {purple}, in scarlet, and in fine linen, 
and of the weaver, [even] of them that do any work, and of those that devise cunning work. 

purple Exo_39_29 And a girdle [of] fine twined linen, and blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, [of] needlework; 
as the LORD commanded Moses. 

purple Exo_26_36 And thou shalt make an hanging for the door of the tent, [of] blue, and {purple}, and 
scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework. 

purple Exo_27_16 And for the gate of the court [shall be] an hanging of twenty cubits, [of] blue, and 
{purple}, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: [and] their pillars [shall be] four, 
and their sockets four. 

purple Exo_28_05 And they shall take gold, and blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine linen. 

purple Exo_35_25 And all the women that were wise hearted did spin with their hands, and brought that 
which they had spun, [both] of blue, and of {purple}, [and] of scarlet, and of fine linen. 

purple Exo_36_08 And every wise hearted man among them that wrought the work of the tabernacle made 
ten curtains [of] fine twined linen, and blue, and {purple}, and scarlet: [with] cherubims of cunning work 
made he them. 

purple Exo_38_23 And with him [was] Aholiab, son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan, an engraver, and a 
cunning workman, and an embroiderer in blue, and in {purple}, and in scarlet, and fine linen. 

purple Exo_36_37 And he made an hanging for the tabernacle door [of] blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and
fine twined linen, of needlework; 

purple Exo_39_08 And he made the breastplate [of] cunning work, like the work of the ephod; [of] gold, 
blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 

purple Exo_36_35 And he made a veil [of] blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: [with] 
cherubims made he it of cunning work. 

purple Exo_28_06 And they shall make the ephod [of] gold, [of] blue, and [of] {purple}, [of] scarlet, and fine
twined linen, with cunning work. 

purple Exo_26_01 Moreover thou shalt make the tabernacle [with] ten curtains [of] fine twined linen, and 
blue, and {purple}, and scarlet: [with] cherubims of cunning work shalt thou make them. 

purple Exo_26_31 And thou shalt make a veil [of] blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine twined linen of 
cunning work: with cherubims shall it be made: 



purple Exo_25_04 And blue, and {purple}, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' [hair], 

purple Eze_27_07 Fine linen with broidered work from Egypt was that which thou spreadest forth to be thy
sail; blue and {purple} from the isles of Elishah was that which covered thee. 

purple Eze_27_16 Syria [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of the wares of thy making: they 
occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, {purple}, and broidered work, and fine linen, and coral, and agate. 

purple Jer_10_09 Silver spread into plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, the work of the 
workman, and of the hands of the founder: blue and {purple} [is] their clothing: they [are] all the work of 
cunning [men]. 

purple Joh_19_02 And the soldiers platted a crown of thorns, and put [it] on his head, and they put on him 
a {purple} robe, 

purple Joh_19_05 Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the {purple} robe. And [Pilate] 
saith unto them, Behold the man! 

purple Jud_08_26 And the weight of the golden earrings that he requested was a thousand and seven 
hundred [shekels] of gold; beside ornaments, and collars, and {purple} raiment that [was] on the kings of 
Midian, and beside the chains that [were] about their camels' necks. 

purple Luk_16_19 There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in {purple} and fine linen, and fared 
sumptuously every day: 

purple Mar_15_20 And when they had mocked him, they took off the {purple} from him, and put his own 
clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him. 

purple Mar_15_17 And they clothed him with {purple}, and platted a crown of thorns, and put it about his 
[head], 

purple Num_04_13 And they shall take away the ashes from the altar, and spread a {purple} cloth thereon: 

purple Pro_31_22 She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing [is] silk and {purple}. 

purple Rev_17_04 And the woman was arrayed in {purple} and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and 
precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her 
fornication: 

purple Rev_18_12 The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, 
and {purple}, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner 
vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, 

purple Rev_18_16 And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and {purple}, and 
scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls! 

purple Son_03_10 He made the pillars thereof [of] silver, the bottom thereof [of] gold, the covering of it [of] 
{purple}, the midst thereof being paved [with] love, for the daughters of Jerusalem. 

purple Son_07_05 Thine head upon thee [is] like Carmel, and the hair of thine head like {purple}; the king 
[is] held in the galleries. 

purpose 1Jo_03_08 He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning. For this 
{purpose} the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the devil. 



purpose 1Ki_05_05 And, behold, I {purpose} to build an house unto the name of the LORD my God, as the 
LORD spake unto David my father, saying, Thy son, whom I will set upon thy throne in thy room, he shall 
build an house unto my name. 

purpose 1Sa_14_26 This [is] the {purpose} that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this [is] the hand 
that is stretched out upon all the nations. 

purpose 1Sa_01_11 To what {purpose} [is] the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am 
full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of 
lambs, or of he goats. 

purpose 1Sa_30_07 For the Egyptians shall help in vain, and to no {purpose}: therefore have I cried 
concerning this, Their strength [is] to sit still. 

purpose 2Ch_28_10 And now ye {purpose} to keep under the children of Judah and Jerusalem for 
bondmen and bondwomen unto you: [but are there] not with you, even with you, sins against the LORD 
your God? 

purpose 2Co_01_17 When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things that I purpose, do 
I {purpose} according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay? 

purpose 2Co_01_17 When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things that I {purpose}, 
do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay? 

purpose 2Ti_01_09 Who hath saved us, and called [us] with an holy calling, not according to our works, but
according to his own {purpose} and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began, 

purpose 2Ti_03_10 But thou hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, {purpose}, faith, longsuffering, 
charity, patience, 

purpose Act_26_16 But rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee for this {purpose}, to 
make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen, and of those things in the 
which I will appear unto thee; 

purpose Act_27_13 And when the south wind blew softly, supposing that they had obtained [their] 
{purpose}, loosing [thence], they sailed close by Crete. 

purpose Act_27_43 But the centurion, willing to save Paul, kept them from [their] {purpose}; and 
commanded that they which could swim should cast [themselves] first [into the sea], and get to land: 

purpose Act_11_23 Who, when he came, and had seen the grace of God, was glad, and exhorted them all, 
that with {purpose} of heart they would cleave unto the Lord. 

purpose Col_04_08 Whom I have sent unto you for the same {purpose}, that he might know your estate, 
and comfort your hearts; 

purpose Dan_06_17 And a stone was brought, and laid upon the mouth of the den; and the king sealed it 
with his own signet, and with the signet of his lords; that the {purpose} might not be changed concerning 
Daniel. 

purpose Ecc_03_01 To every [thing there is] a season, and a time to every {purpose} under the heaven: 

purpose Ecc_03_17 I said in mine heart, God shall judge the righteous and the wicked: for [there is] a time 
there for every {purpose} and for every work. 



purpose Ecc_08_06 Because to every {purpose} there is time and judgment, therefore the misery of man [is]
great upon him. 

purpose Eph_01_11 In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according to the 
{purpose} of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will: 

purpose Eph_03_11 According to the eternal {purpose} which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord: 

purpose Eph_06_22 Whom I have sent unto you for the same {purpose}, that ye might know our affairs, 
and [that] he might comfort your hearts. 

purpose Ezr_04_05 And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their {purpose}, all the days of Cyrus 
king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of Persia. 

purpose Jer_51_29 And the land shall tremble and sorrow: for every {purpose} of the LORD shall be 
performed against Babylon, to make the land of Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant. 

purpose Jer_49_30 Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the LORD; for 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a {purpose} against 
you. 

purpose Jer_06_20 To what {purpose} cometh there to me incense from Sheba, and the sweet cane from a 
far country? your burnt offerings [are] not acceptable, nor your sacrifices sweet unto me. 

purpose Jer_36_03 It may be that the house of Judah will hear all the evil which I {purpose} to do unto 
them; that they may return every man from his evil way; that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin. 

purpose Jer_26_03 If so be they will hearken, and turn every man from his evil way, that I may repent me 
of the evil, which I {purpose} to do unto them because of the evil of their doings. 

purpose Job_33_17 That he may withdraw man [from his] {purpose}, and hide pride from man. 

purpose Mat_26_08 But when his disciples saw [it], they had indignation, saying, To what {purpose} [is] this
waste? 

purpose Neh_08_04 And Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of wood, which they had made for the 
{purpose}; and beside him stood Mattithiah, and Shema, and Anaiah, and Urijah, and Hilkiah, and 
Maaseiah, on his right hand; and on his left hand, Pedaiah, and Mishael, and Malchiah, and Hashum, and 
Hashbadana, Zechariah, [and] Meshullam. 

purpose Pro_20_18 [Every] {purpose} is established by counsel: and with good advice make war. 

purpose Rom_08_28 And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them 
who are the called according to [his] {purpose}. 

purpose Rom_09_17 For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this same {purpose} have I raised thee 
up, that I might show my power in thee, and that my name might be declared throughout all the earth. 

purpose Rom_09_11 (For [the children] being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil, that the 
{purpose} of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of him that calleth;) 

purpose Rut_02_16 And let fall also [some] of the handfuls of {purpose} for her, and leave [them], that she 
may glean [them], and rebuke her not. 



purposed 1Sa_14_27 For the LORD of hosts hath {purposed}, and who shall disannul [it]? and his hand [is]
stretched out, and who shall turn it back? 

purposed 1Sa_19_12 Where [are] they? where [are] thy wise [men]? and let them tell thee now, and let 
them know what the LORD of hosts hath {purposed} upon Egypt. 

purposed 1Sa_23_09 The LORD of hosts hath {purposed} it, to stain the pride of all glory, [and] to bring 
into contempt all the honourable of the earth. 

purposed 1Sa_46_11 Calling a ravenous bird from the east, the man that executeth my counsel from a far 
country: yea, I have spoken [it], I will also bring it to pass; I have {purposed} [it], I will also do it. 

purposed 1Sa_14_26 This [is] the purpose that is {purposed} upon the whole earth: and this [is] the hand 
that is stretched out upon all the nations. 

purposed 1Sa_14_24 The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to 
pass; and as I have {purposed}, [so] shall it stand: 

purposed 2Ch_32_02 And when Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib was come, and that he was {purposed} to 
fight against Jerusalem, 

purposed Act_19_21 After these things were ended, Paul {purposed} in the spirit, when he had passed 
through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been there, I must also see Rome. 

purposed Act_20_03 And [there] abode three months. And when the Jews laid wait for him, as he was 
about to sail into Syria, he {purposed} to return through Macedonia. 

purposed Dan_01_08 But Daniel {purposed} in his heart that he would not defile himself with the portion of
the king's meat, nor with the wine which he drank: therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that 
he might not defile himself. 

purposed Eph_01_09 Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure 
which he hath {purposed} in himself: 

purposed Eph_03_11 According to the eternal purpose which he {purposed} in Christ Jesus our Lord: 

purposed Jer_04_28 For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be black: because I have spoken
[it], I have {purposed} [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it. 

purposed Jer_49_20 Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his 
purposes, that he hath {purposed} against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them. 

purposed Jer_50_45 Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and 
his purposes, that he hath {purposed} against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall 
draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them. 

purposed Lam_02_08 The LORD hath {purposed} to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath 
stretched out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the rampart and 
the wall to lament; they languished together. 

purposed Psa_140_04 Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the violent man;
who have {purposed} to overthrow my goings. 

purposed Psa_17_03 Thou hast proved mine heart; thou hast visited [me] in the night; thou hast tried me, 



[and] shalt find nothing; I am {purposed} [that] my mouth shall not transgress. 

purposed Rom_01_13 Now I would not have you ignorant, brethren, that oftentimes I {purposed} to come 
unto you, (but was let hitherto,) that I might have some fruit among you also, even as among other Gentiles.

purposes 1Sa_19_10 And they shall be broken in the {purposes} thereof, all that make sluices [and] ponds 
for fish. 

purposes Jer_50_45 Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and 
his {purposes}, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall 
draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them. 

purposes Job_17_11 My days are past, my {purposes} are broken off, [even] the thoughts of my heart. 

purposes Jer_49_20 Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his 
{purposes}, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them. 

purposes Pro_15_22 Without counsel {purposes} are disappointed: but in the multitude of counsellors they 
are established. 

purposeth 2Co_09_07 Every man according as he {purposeth} in his heart, [so let him give]; not 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver. 

purposing Gen_27_42 And these words of Esau her elder son were told to Rebekah: and she sent and called
Jacob her younger son, and said unto him, Behold, thy brother Esau, as touching thee, doth comfort 
himself, [{purposing}] to kill thee. 

purse Luk_10_04 Carry neither {purse}, nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way. 

purse Luk_22_35 And he said unto them, When I sent you without {purse}, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye 
any thing? And they said, Nothing. 

purse Luk_22_36 Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a {purse}, let him take [it], and likewise 
[his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one. 

purse Mar_06_08 And commanded them that they should take nothing for [their] journey, save a staff 
only; no scrip, no bread, no money in [their] {purse}: 

purse Pro_01_14 Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one {purse}: 

purses Mat_10_09 Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your {purses}, 

pursue 1Sa_30_08 And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I {pursue} after this troop? shall I 
overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without fail 
recover [all]. 

pursue 1Sa_30_16 But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride 
upon the swift; therefore shall they that {pursue} you be swift. 

pursue 1Sa_24_14 After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou {pursue}? after a dead 
dog, after a flea. 

pursue 1Sa_25_29 Yet a man is risen to {pursue} thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be 



bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, 
[as out] of the middle of a sling. 

pursue 1Sa_26_18 And he said, Wherefore doth my lord thus {pursue} after his servant? for what have I 
done? or what evil [is] in mine hand? 

pursue 2Sa_20_13 When he was removed out of the highway, all the people went on after Joab, to {pursue} 
after Sheba the son of Bichri. 

pursue 2Sa_24_13 So Gad came to David, and told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of famine 
come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies, while they {pursue} thee? 
or that there be three days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall return to him 
that sent me. 

pursue 2Sa_20_07 And there went out after him Joab's men, and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and all
the mighty men: and they went out of Jerusalem, to {pursue} after Sheba the son of Bichri. 

pursue 2Sa_20_06 And David said to Abishai, Now shall Sheba the son of Bichri do us more harm than 
[did] Absalom: take thou thy lord's servants, and {pursue} after him, lest he get him fenced cities, and 
escape us. 

pursue 2Sa_17_01 Moreover Ahithophel said unto Absalom, Let me now choose out twelve thousand men, 
and I will arise and {pursue} after David this night: 

pursue Amo_01_11 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Edom, and for four, I will not turn 
away [the punishment] thereof; because he did {pursue} his brother with the sword, and did cast off all 
pity, and his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept his wrath for ever: 

pursue Deu_19_06 Lest the avenger of the blood {pursue} the slayer, while his heart is hot, and overtake 
him, because the way is long, and slay him; whereas he [was] not worthy of death, inasmuch as he hated 
him not in time past. 

pursue Deu_28_22 The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; and 
they shall {pursue} thee until thou perish. 

pursue Deu_28_45 Moreover all these curses shall come upon thee, and shall {pursue} thee, and overtake 
thee, till thou be destroyed; because thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to keep his 
commandments and his statutes which he commanded thee: 

pursue Exo_15_09 The enemy said, I will {pursue}, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil; my lust shall be 
satisfied upon them; I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them. 

pursue Eze_35_06 Therefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will prepare thee unto blood, and blood shall
pursue thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall {pursue} thee. 

pursue Eze_35_06 Therefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will prepare thee unto blood, and blood shall
{pursue} thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue thee. 

pursue Gen_35_05 And they journeyed: and the terror of God was upon the cities that [were] round about 
them, and they did not {pursue} after the sons of Jacob. 

pursue Hos_08_03 Israel hath cast off [the thing that is] good: the enemy shall {pursue} him. 

pursue Jer_48_02 [There shall be] no more praise of Moab: in Heshbon they have devised evil against it; 



come, and let us cut it off from [being] a nation. Also thou shalt be cut down, O Madmen; the sword shall 
{pursue} thee. 

pursue Job_13_25 Wilt thou break a leaf driven to and fro? and wilt thou {pursue} the dry stubble? 

pursue Job_30_15 Terrors are turned upon me: they {pursue} my soul as the wind: and my welfare passeth 
away as a cloud. 

pursue Jos_02_05 And it came to pass [about the time] of shutting of the gate, when it was dark, that the 
men went out: whither the men went I wot not: {pursue} after them quickly; for ye shall overtake them. 

pursue Jos_08_16 And all the people that [were] in Ai were called together to {pursue} after them: and they
pursued after Joshua, and were drawn away from the city. 

pursue Jos_10_19 And stay ye not, [but] {pursue} after your enemies, and smite the hindmost of them; 
suffer them not to enter into their cities: for the LORD your God hath delivered them into your hand. 

pursue Jos_20_05 And if the avenger of blood {pursue} after him, then they shall not deliver the slayer up 
into his hand; because he smote his neighbour unwittingly, and hated him not beforetime. 

pursue Nah_01_08 But with an overrunning flood he will make an utter end of the place thereof, and 
darkness shall {pursue} his enemies. 

pursue Psa_34_14 Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and {pursue} it. 

pursued 1Ki_20_20 And they slew every one his man: and the Syrians fled; and Israel {pursued} them: and 
Benhadad the king of Syria escaped on an horse with the horsemen. 

pursued 1Sa_17_52 And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and {pursued} the Philistines, 
until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell down by the
way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron. 

pursued 1Sa_07_11 And the men of Israel went out of Mizpeh, and {pursued} the Philistines, and smote 
them, until [they came] under Bethcar. 

pursued 1Sa_23_25 Saul also and his men went to seek [him]. And they told David: wherefore he came 
down into a rock, and abode in the wilderness of Maon. And when Saul heard [that], he {pursued} after 
David in the wilderness of Maon. 

pursued 1Sa_30_10 But David {pursued}, he and four hundred men: for two hundred abode behind, which 
were so faint that they could not go over the brook Besor. 

pursued 1Sa_41_03 He {pursued} them, [and] passed safely; [even] by the way [that] he had not gone with 
his feet. 

pursued 2Ch_14_13 And Asa and the people that [were] with him {pursued} them unto Gerar: and the 
Ethiopians were overthrown, that they could not recover themselves; for they were destroyed before the 
LORD, and before his host; and they carried away very much spoil. 

pursued 2Ch_13_19 And Abijah {pursued} after Jeroboam, and took cities from him, Bethel with the towns
thereof, and Jeshanah with the towns thereof, and Ephrain with the towns thereof. 

pursued 2Ki_25_05 And the army of the Chaldees {pursued} after the king, and overtook him in the plains 
of Jericho: and all his army were scattered from him. 



pursued 2Sa_02_24 Joab also and Abishai {pursued} after Abner: and the sun went down when they were 
come to the hill of Ammah, that [lieth] before Giah by the way of the wilderness of Gibeon. 

pursued 2Sa_02_28 So Joab blew a trumpet, and all the people stood still, and {pursued} after Israel no 
more, neither fought they any more. 

pursued 2Sa_22_38 I have {pursued} mine enemies, and destroyed them; and turned not again until I had 
consumed them. 

pursued 2Sa_20_10 But Amasa took no heed to the sword that [was] in Joab's hand: so he smote him 
therewith in the fifth [rib], and shed out his bowels to the ground, and struck him not again; and he died. So
Joab and Abishai his brother {pursued} after Sheba the son of Bichri. 

pursued 2Sa_02_19 And Asahel {pursued} after Abner; and in going he turned not to the right hand nor to 
the left from following Abner. 

pursued Deu_11_04 And what he did unto the army of Egypt, unto their horses, and to their chariots; how 
he made the water of the Red sea to overflow them as they {pursued} after you, and [how] the LORD hath 
destroyed them unto this day; 

pursued Exo_14_08 And the LORD hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he {pursued} after 
the children of Israel: and the children of Israel went out with an high hand. 

pursued Exo_14_23 And the Egyptians {pursued}, and went in after them to the midst of the sea, [even] all 
Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen. 

pursued Exo_14_09 But the Egyptians {pursued} after them, all the horses [and] chariots of Pharaoh, and 
his horsemen, and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pihahiroth, before 
Baalzephon. 

pursued Gen_31_23 And he took his brethren with him, and {pursued} after him seven days' journey; and 
they overtook him in the mount Gilead. 

pursued Gen_31_36 And Jacob was wroth, and chided with Laban: and Jacob answered and said to Laban,
What [is] my trespass? what [is] my sin, that thou hast so hotly {pursued} after me? 

pursued Gen_14_15 And he divided himself against them, he and his servants, by night, and smote them, 
and {pursued} them unto Hobah, which [is] on the left hand of Damascus. 

pursued Gen_14_14 And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his trained 
[servants], born in his own house, three hundred and eighteen, and {pursued} [them] unto Dan. 

pursued Jer_39_05 But the Chaldeans' army {pursued} after them, and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of 
Jericho: and when they had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon to Riblah 
in the land of Hamath, where he gave judgment upon him. 

pursued Jer_52_08 But the army of the Chaldeans {pursued} after the king, and overtook Zedekiah in the 
plains of Jericho; and all his army was scattered from him. 

pursued Jos_02_07 And the men pursued after them the way to Jordan unto the fords: and as soon as they 
which {pursued} after them were gone out, they shut the gate. 

pursued Jos_02_07 And the men {pursued} after them the way to Jordan unto the fords: and as soon as 
they which pursued after them were gone out, they shut the gate. 



pursued Jos_08_16 And all the people that [were] in Ai were called together to pursue after them: and they 
{pursued} after Joshua, and were drawn away from the city. 

pursued Jos_24_06 And I brought your fathers out of Egypt: and ye came unto the sea; and the Egyptians 
{pursued} after your fathers with chariots and horsemen unto the Red sea. 

pursued Jos_08_17 And there was not a man left in Ai or Bethel, that went not out after Israel: and they left
the city open, and {pursued} after Israel. 

pursued Jud_04_16 But Barak {pursued} after the chariots, and after the host, unto Harosheth of the 
Gentiles: and all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the sword; [and] there was not a man left. 

pursued Jud_07_25 And they took two princes of the Midianites, Oreb and Zeeb; and they slew Oreb upon 
the rock Oreb, and Zeeb they slew at the winepress of Zeeb, and {pursued} Midian, and brought the heads 
of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the other side Jordan. 

pursued Jud_01_06 But Adonibezek fled; and they {pursued} after him, and caught him, and cut off his 
thumbs and his great toes. 

pursued Jud_04_22 And, behold, as Barak {pursued} Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, 
Come, and I will show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], behold, Sisera 
lay dead, and the nail [was] in his temples. 

pursued Jud_07_23 And the men of Israel gathered themselves together out of Naphtali, and out of Asher, 
and out of all Manasseh, and {pursued} after the Midianites. 

pursued Jud_08_12 And when Zebah and Zalmunna fled, he {pursued} after them, and took the two kings 
of Midian, Zebah and Zalmunna, and discomfited all the host. 

pursued Jud_20_45 And they turned and fled toward the wilderness unto the rock of Rimmon: and they 
gleaned of them in the highways five thousand men; and {pursued} hard after them unto Gidom, and slew 
two thousand men of them. 

pursued Lam_04_19 Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles of the heaven: they {pursued} us upon the 
mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness. 

pursued Psa_18_37 I have {pursued} mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till they 
were consumed. 

pursuer Lam_01_06 And from the daughter of Zion all her beauty is departed: her princes are become like 
harts [that] find no pasture, and they are gone without strength before the {pursuer}. 

pursuers Jos_02_16 And she said unto them, Get you to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet you; and hide 
yourselves there three days, until the {pursuers} be returned: and afterward may ye go your way. 

pursuers Jos_02_16 And she said unto them, Get you to the mountain, lest the {pursuers} meet you; and 
hide yourselves there three days, until the pursuers be returned: and afterward may ye go your way. 

pursuers Jos_02_22 And they went, and came unto the mountain, and abode there three days, until the 
pursuers were returned: and the {pursuers} sought [them] throughout all the way, but found [them] not. 

pursuers Jos_02_22 And they went, and came unto the mountain, and abode there three days, until the 
{pursuers} were returned: and the pursuers sought [them] throughout all the way, but found [them] not. 

pursuers Jos_08_20 And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the 



city ascended up to heaven, and they had no power to flee this way or that way: and the people that fled to 
the wilderness turned back upon the {pursuers}. 

pursueth Lev_26_17 And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they that 
hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee when none {pursueth} you. 

pursueth Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a
sword; and they shall fall when none {pursueth}. 

pursueth Lev_26_37 And they shall fall one upon another, as it were before a sword, when none {pursueth}:
and ye shall have no power to stand before your enemies. 

pursueth Pro_11_19 As righteousness [tendeth] to life: so he that pursueth evil [{pursueth} it] to his own 
death. 

pursueth Pro_11_19 As righteousness [tendeth] to life: so he that {pursueth} evil [pursueth it] to his own 
death. 

pursueth Pro_13_21 Evil {pursueth} sinners: but to the righteous good shall be repayed. 

pursueth Pro_19_07 All the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do his friends go far from 
him? he {pursueth} [them with] words, [yet] they [are] wanting [to him]. 

pursueth Pro_28_01 The wicked flee when no man {pursueth}: but the righteous are bold as a lion. 

pursuing 1Ki_22_33 And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it [was] not the 
king of Israel, that they turned back from {pursuing} him. 

pursuing 1Sa_23_28 Wherefore Saul returned from {pursuing} after David, and went against the 
Philistines: therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth. 

pursuing 1Ki_18_27 And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he [is] 
a god; either he is talking, or he is {pursuing}, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and must
be awaked. 

pursuing 2Ch_18_32 For it came to pass, that, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it was not 
the king of Israel, they turned back again from {pursuing} him. 

pursuing 2Sa_03_22 And, behold, the servants of David and Joab came from [{pursuing}] a troop, and 
brought in a great spoil with them: but Abner [was] not with David in Hebron; for he had sent him away, 
and he was gone in peace. 

pursuing 2Sa_18_16 And Joab blew the trumpet, and the people returned from {pursuing} after Israel: for 
Joab held back the people. 

pursuing Jud_08_05 And he said unto the men of Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves of bread unto the people
that follow me; for they [be] faint, and I am {pursuing} after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian. 

pursuing Jud_08_04 And Gideon came to Jordan, [and] passed over, he, and the three hundred men that 
[were] with him, faint, yet {pursuing} [them]. 

purtenance Exo_12_09 Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with water, but roast [with] fire; his head with 
his legs, and with the {purtenance} thereof. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

purchase ^ 1Ti_03_13 For <1063> they that have used the office of a deacon <1247> (5660) well <2573> 
{purchase} <4046> (5731) to themselves <1438> a good <2570> degree <0898>, and <2532> great <4183> 
boldness <3954> in <1722> the faith <4102> which <3588> is in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424>. 

purchased ^ Act_01_18 Now <3303> <3767> this man <3778> {purchased} <2932> (5662) a field <5564> 
with <1537> the reward <3408> of iniquity <0093>; and <2532> falling <1096> (5637) headlong <4248>, he 
burst asunder <2997> (5656) in the midst <3319>, and <2532> all <3956> his <0846> bowels <4698> gushed
out <1632> (5681). 

purchased ^ Act_08_20 But <1161> Peter <4074> said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> him <0846>, Thy <4675>
money <0694> perish <1498> (5751) <1519> <0684> with <4862> thee <4671>, because <3754> thou hast 
thought <3543> (5656) that the gift <1431> of God <2316> may be {purchased} <2932> (5738) with <1223> 
money <5536>. 

purchased ^ Act_20_28 Take heed <4337> (5720) therefore <3767> unto yourselves <1438>, and <2532> to 
all <3956> the flock <4168>, over <1722> the which <3739> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151> hath made 
<5087> (5639) you <5209> overseers <1985>, to feed <4165> (5721) the church <1577> of God <2316>, 
which <3739> he hath {purchased} <4046> (5668) with <1223> his own <2398> blood <0129>. 

purchased ^ Eph_01_14 Which <3739> is <2076> (5748) the earnest <0728> of our <2257> inheritance 
<2817> until <1519> the redemption <0629> of the {purchased} possession <4047>, unto <1519> the praise 
<1868> of his <0846> glory <1391>. 

pure ^ 1Jo_03_03 And <2532> every man <3956> that hath <2192> (5723) this <5026> hope <1680> in 
<1909> him <0846> purifieth <0048> (5719) himself <1438>, even as <2531> he <1565> is <2076> (5748) 
{pure} <0053>. 

pure ^ 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have purified <0048> (5761) your <5216> souls <5590> in <1722> obeying 
<5218> the truth <0225> through <1223> the Spirit <4151> unto <1519> unfeigned <0505> love of the 
brethren <5360>, see that ye love <0025> (5657) one another <0240> with <1537> a {pure} <2513> heart 
<2588> fervently <1619>: 

pure ^ 1Ti_01_05 Now <1161> the end <5056> of the commandment <3852> is <2076> (5748) charity 
<0026> out of <1537> a {pure} <2513> heart <2588>, and <2532> of a good <0018> conscience <4893>, and 
<2532> of faith <4102> unfeigned <0505>: 

pure ^ 1Ti_03_09 Holding <2192> (5723) the mystery <3466> of the faith <4102> in <1722> a {pure} 
<2513> conscience <4893>. 

pure ^ 1Ti_05_22 Lay <2007> <0> hands <5495> suddenly <5030> on <2007> (5720) no man <3367>, 
neither <3366> be partaker <2841> (5720) of other <0245> men's sins <0266>: keep <5083> (5720) thyself 
<4572> {pure} <0053>. 

pure ^ 2Pe_03_01 This <5026> second <1208> epistle <1992>, beloved <0027>, I <1125> <0> now <2235> 
write <1125> (5719) unto you <5213>; in <1722> both which <3739> I stir up <1326> (5719) your <5216> 
{pure} <1506> minds <1271> by way <1722> of remembrance <5280>: 

pure ^ 2Ti_01_03 I thank <2192> (5719) <5485> God <2316>, whom <3739> I serve <3> (5719) from 
<0575> my forefathers <4269> with <1722> {pure} <2513> conscience <4893>, that <5613> without ceasing 
<0088> I have <2192> (5719) remembrance <3417> of <4012> thee <4675> in <1722> my <3450> prayers 
<1162> night <3571> and <2532> day <2250>; 



pure ^ 2Ti_02_22 Flee <5343> (5720) also <1161> youthful <3512> lusts <1939>: but <1161> follow <1377> 
(5720) righteousness <1343>, faith <4102>, charity <0026>, peace <1515>, with <3326> them that call on 
<1941> (5734) the Lord <2962> out of <1537> a {pure} <2513> heart <2588>. 

pure ^ Act_20_26 Wherefore <1352> I take <3143> <0> you <5213> to record <3143> (5736) this <1722> 
<4594> day <2250>, that <3754> I <1473> am {pure} <2513> from <0575> the blood <0129> of all <3956> 
men. 

pure ^ Heb_10_22 Let us draw near <4334> (5741) with <3326> a true <0228> heart <2588> in <1722> full 
assurance <4136> of faith <4102>, having <4472> <0> our hearts <2588> sprinkled <4472> (5772) from 
<0575> an evil <4190> conscience <4893>, and <2532> our bodies <4983> washed <3068> (5772) with 
{pure} <2513> water <5204>. 

Pure ^ Jam_01_27 {Pure} <2513> religion <2356> and <2532> undefiled <0283> before <3844> God 
<2316> and <2532> the Father <3962> is <2076> (5748) this <3778>, To visit <1980> (5738) the fatherless 
<3737> and <2532> widows <5503> in <1722> their <0846> affliction <2347>, and to keep <5083> (5721) 
himself <1438> unspotted <0784> from <0575> the world <2889>. 

pure ^ Jam_03_17 But <1161> the wisdom <4678> that is from above <0509> is <2076> (5748) first <4412> 
{pure} <3303> <0053>, then <1899> peaceable <1516>, gentle <1933>, and easy to be intreated <2138>, full 
<3324> of mercy <1656> and <2532> good <0018> fruits <2590>, without partiality <0087>, and <2532> 
without hypocrisy <0505>. 

pure ^ Mat_05_08 Blessed <3107> are the {pure} <2513> in heart <2588>: for <3754> they <0846> shall see
<3700> (5695) God <2316>. 

pure ^ Php_04_08 Finally <3063>, brethren <0080>, whatsoever things <3745> are <2076> (5748) true 
<0227>, whatsoever things <3745> are honest <4586>, whatsoever things <3745> are just <1342>, 
whatsoever things <3745> are {pure} <0053>, whatsoever things <3745> are lovely <4375>, whatsoever 
things <3745> are of good report <2163>; if there be any <1536> virtue <0703>, and <2532> if there be any 
<1536> praise <1868>, think <3049> (5737) on these things <5023>. 

pure ^ Rev_15_06 And <2532> the seven <2033> angels <0032> came <1831> (5627) out of <1537> the 
temple <3485>, having <2192> (5723) the seven <2033> plagues <4127>, clothed <1746> (5765) in {pure} 
<2513> and <2532> white <2986> linen <3043>, and <2532> having their breasts <4738> girded <4024> 
(5772) with <4012> golden <5552> girdles <2223>. 

pure ^ Rev_21_18 And <2532> the building <1739> of the wall <5038> of it <0846> was <2258> (5713) of 
jasper <2393>: and <2532> the city <4172> was {pure} <2513> gold <5553>, like <3664> unto clear <2513> 
glass <5194>. 

pure ^ Rev_21_21 And <2532> the twelve <1427> gates <4440> were twelve <1427> pearls <3135>; every 
<1538> <0303> several <1520> gate <4440> was <2258> (5713) of <1537> one <1520> pearl <3135>: and 
<2532> the street <4113> of the city <4172> was {pure} <2513> gold <5553>, as it were <5613> transparent 
<1307> glass <5194>. 

pure ^ Rev_22_01 And <2532> he shewed <1166> (5656) me <3427> a {pure} <2513> river <4215> of water 
<5204> of life <2222>, clear <2986> as <5613> crystal <2930>, proceeding <1607> (5740) out of <1537> the 
throne <2362> of God <2316> and <2532> of the Lamb <0721>. 

pure ^ Rom_14_20 For <1752> meat <1033> destroy <2647> (5720) not <3361> the work <2041> of God 
<2316>. All things <3956> indeed <3303> are {pure} <2513>; but <0235> it is evil <2556> for that man 
<0444> who eateth <2068> (5723) with <1223> offence <4348>. 



pure ^ Tit_01_15 Unto the {pure} <2513> all things <3956> are pure <3303> <2513>: but <1161> unto them
that are defiled <3392> (5772) and <2532> unbelieving <0571> is nothing <3762> pure <2513>; but <0235> 
even <2532> their <0846> mind <3563> and <2532> conscience <4893> is defiled <3392> (5769). 

pure ^ Tit_01_15 Unto the pure <2513> all things <3956> are {pure} <3303> <2513>: but <1161> unto them
that are defiled <3392> (5772) and <2532> unbelieving <0571> is nothing <3762> pure <2513>; but <0235> 
even <2532> their <0846> mind <3563> and <2532> conscience <4893> is defiled <3392> (5769). 

pure ^ Tit_01_15 Unto the pure <2513> all things <3956> are pure <3303> <2513>: but <1161> unto them 
that are defiled <3392> (5772) and <2532> unbelieving <0571> is nothing <3762> {pure} <2513>; but 
<0235> even <2532> their <0846> mind <3563> and <2532> conscience <4893> is defiled <3392> (5769). 

pureness ^ 2Co_06_06 By <1722> {pureness} <0054>, by <1722> knowledge <1108>, by <1722> 
longsuffering <3115>, by <1722> kindness <5544>, by <1722> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, by <1722> 
love <0026> unfeigned <0505>, 

Purge ^ 1Co_05_07 {Purge} out <1571> (5657) therefore <3767> the old <3820> leaven <2219>, that 
<2443> ye may be <5600> (5753) a new <3501> lump <5445>, as <2531> ye are <2075> (5748) unleavened 
<0106>. For <1063> even <2532> Christ <5547> our <2257> passover <3957> is sacrificed <2380> (5681) 
for <5228> us <2257>: 

purge ^ 2Ti_02_21 If <1437> a man <5100> therefore <3767> {purge} <1571> (5661) himself <1438> from 
<0575> these <5130>, he shall be <2071> (5704) a vessel <4632> unto <1519> honour <5092>, sanctified 
<0037> (5772), and <2532> meet <2173> for the master's use <1203>, and prepared <2090> (5772) unto 
<1519> every <3956> good <0018> work <2041>. 

purge ^ Heb_09_14 How much <4214> more <3123> shall <2511> <0> the blood <0129> of Christ <5547>, 
who <3739> through <1223> the eternal <0166> Spirit <4151> offered <4374> (5656) himself <1438> 
without spot <0299> to God <2316>, {purge} <2511> (5692) your <5216> conscience <4893> from <0575> 
dead <3498> works <2041> to <1519> serve <3> (5721) the living <2198> (5723) God <2316>? 

purge ^ Luk_03_17 Whose <3739> fan <4425> is in <1722> his <0846> hand <5495>, and <2532> he will 
throughly {purge} <1245> (5692) his <0846> floor <0257>, and <2532> will gather <4863> (5692) the wheat 
<4621> into <1519> his <0846> garner <0596>; but <1161> the chaff <0892> he will burn <2618> (5692) 
with fire <4442> unquenchable <0762>. 

purge ^ Mat_03_12 Whose <3739> fan <4425> is in <1722> his <0846> hand <5495>, and <2532> he will 
throughly {purge} <1245> (5692) his <0846> floor <0257>, and <2532> gather <4863> (5692) his <0846> 
wheat <4621> into <1519> the garner <0596>; but <1161> he will burn up <2618> (5692) the chaff <0892> 
with unquenchable <0762> fire <4442>. 

purged ^ 2Pe_01_09 But <1063> he that <3739> lacketh <3361> <3918> (5748) these things <5023> is 
<2076> (5748) blind <5185>, and cannot see afar off <3467> (5723), and hath forgotten <3024> <2983> 
(5631) that he was {purged} from <2512> his <0846> old <3819> sins <0266>. 

purged ^ Heb_10_02 For then <1893> would they <0302> not <3756> have ceased <3973> (5668) to be 
offered <4374> (5746)? because <1223> that the worshippers <3> (5723) once <0530> {purged} <2508> 
(5772) should have had <2192> (5721) no <3367> more <2089> conscience <4893> of sins <0266>. 

purged ^ Heb_09_22 And <2532> almost <4975> all things <3956> are <2511> <0> by <2596> the law 
<3551> {purged} <2511> (5743) with <1722> blood <0129>; and <2532> without <5565> shedding of blood 
<0130> is <1096> (5736) no <3756> remission <0859>. 

purged ^ Heb_01_03 Who <3739> being <5607> (5752) the brightness <0541> of his glory <1391>, and 
<2532> the express image <5481> of his <0846> person <5287>, and <5037> upholding <5342> (5723) all 



things <3956> by the word <4487> of his <0846> power <1411>, when he had <4160> <0> <2512> <0> by 
<1223> himself <1438> {purged} <4160> (5671) <2512> our <2257> sins <0266>, sat down <2523> (5656) 
on <1722> the right hand <1188> of the Majesty <3172> on <1722> high <5308>; 

purgeth ^ Joh_15_02 Every <3956> branch <2814> in <1722> me <1698> that <0846> beareth <5342> 
(5723) not <3361> fruit <2590> he taketh away <0142> (5719): and <2532> every <3956> branch that 
beareth <5342> (5723) fruit <2590>, he {purgeth} <2508> (5719) it <0846>, that <2443> it may bring forth 
<5342> (5725) more <4119> fruit <2590>. 

purging ^ Mar_07_19 Because <3754> it entereth <1531> (5736) not <3756> into <1519> his <0846> heart 
<2588>, but <0235> into <1519> the belly <2836>, and <2532> goeth out <1607> (5736) into <1519> the 
draught <0856>, {purging} <2511> (5723) all <3956> meats <1033>? 

purification ^ Luk_02_22 And <2532> when <3753> the days <2250> of her <0846> {purification} <2512> 
according <2596> to the law <3551> of Moses <3475> were accomplished <4130> (5681), they brought 
<0321> (5627) him <0846> to <1519> Jerusalem <2414>, to present <3936> (5658) him to the Lord <2962>; 

purification ^ Act_21_26 Then <5119> Paul <3972> took <3880> (5631) the men <0435>, and the next 
<2192> (5746) day <2250> purifying himself <0048> (5685) with <4862> them <0846> entered <1524> 
(5715) into <1519> the temple <2411>, to signify <1229> (5723) the accomplishment <1604> of the days 
<2250> of {purification} <0049>, until <2193> that <3739> an offering <4376> should be offered <4374> 
(5681) for <5228> every <1538> one <1520> of them <0846>. 

purified ^ 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have {purified} <0048> (5761) your <5216> souls <5590> in <1722> obeying
<5218> the truth <0225> through <1223> the Spirit <4151> unto <1519> unfeigned <0505> love of the 
brethren <5360>, see that ye love <0025> (5657) one another <0240> with <1537> a pure <2513> heart 
<2588> fervently <1619>: 

purified ^ Act_24_18 <1161> Whereupon <1722> <3739> certain <5100> Jews <2453> from <0575> Asia 
<0773> found <2147> (5627) me <3165> {purified} <0048> (5772) in <1722> the temple <2411>, neither 
<3756> with <3326> multitude <3793>, nor <3761> with <3326> tumult <2351>. 

purified ^ Heb_09_23 It was therefore <3767> necessary <0318> that the patterns <5262> of things <3303> 
in <1722> the heavens <3772> should be {purified} <2511> (5745) with these <5125>; but <1161> the 
heavenly things <2032> themselves <0846> with better <2909> sacrifices <2378> than <3844> these <5025>.

purifieth ^ 1Jo_03_03 And <2532> every man <3956> that hath <2192> (5723) this <5026> hope <1680> in 
<1909> him <0846> {purifieth} <0048> (5719) himself <1438>, even as <2531> he <1565> is <2076> (5748) 
pure <0053>. 

purify ^ Act_21_24 Them <5128> take <3880> (5631), and {purify} thyself <0048> (5682) with <4862> them
<0846>, and <2532> be at charges <1159> (5657) with <1909> them <0846>, that <2443> they may shave 
<3587> (5667) their heads <2776>: and <2532> all <3956> may know <1097> (5632) that those things 
<3754>, whereof <3739> they were informed <2727> (5769) concerning <4012> thee <4675>, are <2076> 
(5748) nothing <3762>; but <0235> that thou thyself <0846> also <2532> walkest orderly <4748> (5719), 
and keepest <5442> (5723) the law <3551>. 

purify ^ Joh_11_55 And <1161> the Jews <2453>  passover <3957> was <2258> (5713) nigh at hand <1451>:
and <2532> many <4183> went <0305> (5627) out of <1537> the country <5561> up <1519> to Jerusalem 
<2414> before <4253> the passover <3957>, to <2443> {purify} <0048> (5661) themselves <1438>. 

purify ^ Jam_04_08 Draw nigh <1448> (5657) to God <2316>, and <2532> he will draw nigh <1448> (5692)
to you <5213>. Cleanse <2511> (5657) your hands <5495>, ye sinners <0268>; and <2532> {purify} <0048> 
(5657) your hearts <2588>, ye double minded <1374>. 



purify ^ Tit_02_14 Who <3739> gave <1325> (5656) himself <1438> for <5228> us <2257>, that <2443> he 
might redeem <3084> (5672) us <2248> from <0575> all <3956> iniquity <0458>, and <2532> {purify} 
<2511> (5661) unto himself <1438> a peculiar <4041> people <2992>, zealous <2207> of good <2570> works
<2041>. 

purifying ^ Heb_09_13 For <1063> if <1487> the blood <0129> of bulls <5022> and <2532> of goats 
<5131>, and <2532> the ashes <4700> of an heifer <1151> sprinkling <4472> (5723) the unclean <2840> 
(5772), sanctifieth <0037> (5719) to <4314> the {purifying} <2514> of the flesh <4561>: 

purifying ^ Act_21_26 Then <5119> Paul <3972> took <3880> (5631) the men <0435>, and the next <2192> 
(5746) day <2250> {purifying} himself <0048> (5685) with <4862> them <0846> entered <1524> (5715) into 
<1519> the temple <2411>, to signify <1229> (5723) the accomplishment <1604> of the days <2250> of 
purification <0049>, until <2193> that <3739> an offering <4376> should be offered <4374> (5681) for 
<5228> every <1538> one <1520> of them <0846>. 

purifying ^ Act_15_09 And <2532> put <1252> <0> no <3762> difference <1252> (5656) between <3342> 
<5037> us <2257> and <2532> them <0846>, {purifying} <2511> (5660) their <0846> hearts <2588> by faith
<4102>. 

purifying ^ Joh_03_25 Then <3767> there arose <1096> (5633) a question <2214> between <3326> some of 
<1537> John's <2491> disciples <3101> and the Jews <2453> about <4012> {purifying} <2512>. 

purifying ^ Joh_02_06 And <1161> there were <2258> (5713) set <2749> (5740) there <1563> six <1803> 
waterpots <5201> of stone <3035>, after <2596> the manner of the {purifying} <2512> of the Jews <2453>, 
containing <5562> (5723) two <1417> or <2228> three <5140> firkins <3355> apiece <0303>. 

purity ^ 1Ti_04_12 Let <2706> <0> no man <3367> despise <2706> (5720) thy <4675> youth <3503>; but 
<0235> be thou <1096> (5737) an example <5179> of the believers <4103>, in <1722> word <3056>, in 
<1722> conversation <0391>, in <1722> charity <0026>, in <1722> spirit <4151>, in <1722> faith <4102>, 
in <1722> {purity} <0047>. 

purity ^ 1Ti_05_02 The elder women <4245> as <5613> mothers <3384>; the younger <3501> as <5613> 
sisters <0079>, with <1722> all <3956> {purity} <0047>. 

purloining ^ Tit_02_10 Not <3361> {purloining} <3557> (5734), but <0235> shewing <1731> (5734) all 
<3956> good <0018> fidelity <4102>; that <2443> they may adorn <2885> (5725) the doctrine <1319> of 
God <2316> our <2257> Saviour <4990> in <1722> all things <3956>. 

purple ^ Act_16_14 And <2532> a certain <5100> woman <1135> named <3686> Lydia <3070>, a seller of 
{purple} <4211>, of the city <4172> of Thyatira <2363>, which worshipped <4576> (5740) God <2316>, 
heard <0191> (5707) us: whose <3739> heart <2588> the Lord <2962> opened <1272> (5656), that she 
attended <4337> (5721) unto the things which were spoken <2980> (5746) of <5259> Paul <3972>. 

purple ^ Joh_19_02 And <2532> the soldiers <4757> platted <4120> (5660) a crown <4735> of <1537> 
thorns <0173>, and put it on <2007> (5656) his <0846> head <2776>, and <2532> they put on <4016> (5627)
him <0846> a {purple} <4210> robe <2440>, 

purple ^ Joh_19_05 Then <3767> came <1831> (5627) Jesus <2424> forth <1854>, wearing <5409> (5723) 
the crown <4735> of thorns <0174>, and <2532> the {purple} <4210> robe <2440>. And <2532> Pilate saith
<3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Behold <2396> the man <0444>! 

purple ^ Luk_16_19 <1161> There was <2258> (5713) a certain <5100> rich <4145> man <0444>, which 
<2532> was clothed <1737> (5710) in {purple} <4209> and <2532> fine linen <1040>, and fared <2165> 
(5746) sumptuously <2988> every <2596> day <2250>: 



purple ^ Mar_15_17 And <2532> they clothed <1746> (5719) him <0846> with {purple} <4209>, and 
<2532> platted <4120> (5660) a crown <4735> of thorns <0174>, and put it about <4060> (5719) his <0846>
head, 

purple ^ Mar_15_20 And <2532> when <3753> they had mocked <1702> (5656) him <0846>, they took off 
<1562> (5656) the {purple} <4209> from him <0846>, and <2532> put <1746> <0> his own <2398> clothes 
<2440> on <1746> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> led <1806> <0> him <0846> out <1806> (5719) to 
<2443> crucify <4717> (5661) him <0846>. 

purple ^ Rev_18_16 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Alas <3759>, alas <3759>, that great <3173> city 
<4172>, that was clothed in <4016> (5772) fine linen <1039>, and <2532> {purple} <4210>, and <2532> 
scarlet <2847>, and <2532> decked <5558> (5772) with <1722> gold <5557>, and <2532> precious <5093> 
stones <3037>, and <2532> pearls <3135>! 

purple ^ Rev_17_04 And <2532> the woman <1135> was <2258> (5713) arrayed <4016> (5772) in {purple} 
<4209> and <2532> scarlet colour <2847>, and <2532> decked <5558> (5772) with gold <5557> and <2532>
precious <5093> stones <3037> and <2532> pearls <3135>, having <2192> (5723) a golden <5552> cup 
<4221> in <1722> her <0846> hand <5495> full of <1073> (5723) abominations <0946> and <2532> 
filthiness <0168> of her <0846> fornication <4202>: 

purple ^ Rev_18_12 The merchandise <1117> of gold <5557>, and <2532> silver <0696>, and <2532> 
precious <5093> stones <3037>, and <2532> of pearls <3135>, and <2532> fine linen <1040>, and <2532> 
{purple} <4209>, and <2532> silk <4596>, and <2532> scarlet <2847>, and <2532> all <3956> thyine 
<2367> wood <3586>, and <2532> all manner <3956> vessels <4632> of ivory <1661>, and <2532> all 
manner <3956> vessels <4632> of <1537> most precious <5093> wood <3586>, and <2532> of brass <5475>,
and <2532> iron <4604>, and <2532> marble <3139>, 

purpose ^ 2Ti_01_09 Who <3588> hath saved <4982> (5660) us <2248>, and <2532> called <2564> (5660) 
us with an holy <0040> calling <2821>, not <3756> according to <2596> our <2257> works <2041>, but 
<0235> according to <2596> his own <2398> {purpose} <4286> and <2532> grace <5485>, which <3588> 
was given <1325> (5685) us <2254> in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424> before <4253> the world began 
<5550> <0166>, 

purpose ^ 2Ti_03_10 But <1161> thou <4771> hast fully known <3877> (5758) my <3450> doctrine <1319>,
manner of life <0072>, {purpose} <4286>, faith <4102>, longsuffering <3115>, charity <0026>, patience 
<5281>, 

purpose ^ Act_11_23 Who <3739>, when he came <3854> (5637), and <2532> had seen <1492> (5631) the 
grace <5485> of God <2316>, was glad <5463> (5644), and <2532> exhorted <3870> (5707) them all 
<3956>, that with {purpose} <4286> of heart <2588> they would cleave unto <4357> (5721) the Lord 
<2962>. 

purpose ^ Act_26_16 But <0235> rise <0450> (5628), and <2532> stand <2476> (5628) upon <1909> thy 
<4675> feet <4228>: for <1063> I have appeared <3700> (5681) unto thee <4671> for <1519> this {purpose}
<5124>, to make <4400> (5664) thee <4571> a minister <5257> and <2532> a witness <3144> both <5037> 
of these things which <3739> thou hast seen <1492> (5627), and <5037> of those things in the which <3739>
I will appear <3700> (5701) unto thee <4671>; 

purpose ^ Act_27_13 And <1161> when the south wind <3558> blew softly <5285> (5660), supposing 
<1380> (5660) that they had obtained <2902> (5760) their {purpose} <4286>, loosing <0142> (5660) thence, 
they sailed <3881> (5711) close by <0788> Crete <2914>. 

purpose ^ 2Co_01_17 When I <1011> <0> therefore <3767> was <1011> <0> thus <5124> minded <1011> 
(5740), did I use <3385> <0686> <5530> (5662) lightness <1644>? or <2228> the things that <3739> I 



{purpose} <1011> (5736), do I purpose <1011> (5736) according <2596> to the flesh <4561>, that <2443> 
with <3844> me <1698> there should be <5600> (5753) yea <3483> yea <3483>, and <2532> nay <3756> 
nay <3756>? 

purpose ^ Col_04_08 Whom <3739> I have sent <3992> (5656) unto <4314> you <5209> for <1519> the 
same <0846> {purpose} <5124>, that <2443> he might know <1097> (5632) your <5216> estate <4012>, and
<2532> comfort <3870> (5661) your <5216> hearts <2588>; 

purpose ^ 2Co_01_17 When I <1011> <0> therefore <3767> was <1011> <0> thus <5124> minded <1011> 
(5740), did I use <3385> <0686> <5530> (5662) lightness <1644>? or <2228> the things that <3739> I 
purpose <1011> (5736), do I {purpose} <1011> (5736) according <2596> to the flesh <4561>, that <2443> 
with <3844> me <1698> there should be <5600> (5753) yea <3483> yea <3483>, and <2532> nay <3756> 
nay <3756>? 

purpose ^ 1Jo_03_08 He that committeth <4160> (5723) sin <0266> is <2076> (5748) of <1537> the devil 
<1228>; for <3754> the devil <1228> sinneth <0264> (5719) from <0575> the beginning <0746>. For 
<1519> this {purpose} <5124> the Son <5207> of God <2316> was manifested <5319> (5681), that <2443> 
he might destroy <3089> (5661) the works <2041> of the devil <1228>. 

purpose ^ Act_27_43 But <1161> the centurion <1543>, willing <1014> (5740) to save <1295> (5658) Paul 
<3972>, kept <2967> (5656) them <0846> from their {purpose} <1013>; and <5037> commanded <2753> 
(5656) that they which could <1410> (5740) swim <2860> (5721) should cast <0641> (5660) themselves first 
<4413> into the sea, and get <1826> (5750) to <1909> land <1093>: 

purpose ^ Eph_01_11 In <1722> whom <3739> also <2532> we have obtained an inheritance <2820> 
(5681), being predestinated <4309> (5685) according to <2596> the {purpose} <4286> of him who worketh 
<1754> (5723) all things <3956> after <2596> the counsel <1012> of his own <0846> will <2307>: 

purpose ^ Rom_09_17 For <1063> the scripture <1124> saith <3004> (5719) unto Pharaoh <5328>, Even 
for <3754> <1519> this <5124> same {purpose} <0846> have I raised <1825> <0> thee <4571> up <1825> 
(5656), that <3704> I might shew <1731> (5672) my <3450> power <1411> in <1722> thee <4671>, and 
<2532> that <3704> my <3450> name <3686> might be declared <1229> (5652) throughout <1722> all 
<3956> the earth <1093>. 

purpose ^ Rom_08_28 And <1161> we know <1492> (5758) that all things <3956> work together <4903> 
(5719) for <1519> good <0018> to them that <3754> love <0025> (5723) God <2316>, to them who are 
<5607> (5752) the called <2822> according <2596> to his {purpose} <4286>. 

purpose ^ Rom_09_11 (For <1063> the children being <1080> <0> not yet <3380> born <1080> (5685), 
neither <3366> having done <4238> (5660) any <5100> good <0018> or <2228> evil <2556>, that <2443> 
the {purpose} <4286> of God <2316> according <2596> to election <1589> might stand <3306> (5725), not 
<3756> of <1537> works <2041>, but <0235> of <1537> him that calleth <2564> (5723);) 

purpose ^ Mat_26_08 But <1161> when his <0846> disciples <3101> saw <1492> (5631) it, they had 
indignation <0023> (5656), saying <3004> (5723), To <1519> what {purpose} <5101> is this <3778> waste 
<0684>? 

purpose ^ Eph_03_11 According to <2596> the eternal <0165> {purpose} <4286> which <3739> he 
purposed <4160> (5656) in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424> our <2257> Lord <2962>: 

purpose ^ Eph_06_22 Whom <3739> I have sent <3992> (5656) unto <4314> you <5209> for <1519> the 
same <0846> {purpose} <5124>, that <2443> ye might know <1097> (5632) our <2257> affairs <4012>, and 
<2532> that he might comfort <3870> (5661) your <5216> hearts <2588>. 

purposed ^ Eph_03_11 According to <2596> the eternal <0165> purpose <4286> which <3739> he 



{purposed} <4160> (5656) in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424> our <2257> Lord <2962>: 

purposed ^ Act_19_21 After <1161> <5613> these things <5023> were ended <4137> (5681), Paul <3972> 
{purposed} <5087> (5639) in <1722> the spirit <4151>, when he had passed through <1330> (5631) 
Macedonia <3109> and <2532> Achaia <0882>, to go <4198> (5738) to <1519> Jerusalem <2419>, saying 
<2036> (5631), After <3754> <3326> I <3165> have been <1096> (5635) there <1563>, I <3165> must 
<1163> (5748) also <2532> see <1492> (5629) Rome <4516>. 

purposed ^ Rom_01_13 Now <1161> I would <2309> (5719) not <3756> have <0050> <0> you <5209> 
ignorant <0050> (5721), brethren <0080>, that <3754> oftentimes <4178> I {purposed} <4388> (5639) to 
come <2064> (5629) unto <4314> you <5209>, (but <2532> was let <2967> (5681) hitherto <0891> <1204>,) 
that <2443> I might have <2192> (5632) some <5100> fruit <2590> among <1722> you <5213> also <2532>,
even as <2531> <2532> among <1722> other <3062> Gentiles <1484>. 

purposed ^ Eph_01_09 Having made known <1107> (5660) unto us <2254> the mystery <3466> of his 
<0846> will <2307>, according to <2596> his <0846> good pleasure <2107> which <3739> he hath 
{purposed} <4388> (5639) in <1722> himself <0846>: 

purposed ^ Act_20_03 And <5037> there abode <4160> (5660) three <5140> months <3376>. And when the
Jews <5259> <2453> laid <1096> (5637) wait <1917> for him <0846>, as he was about <3195> (5723) to sail 
<0321> (5745) into <1519> Syria <4947>, he {purposed} <1096> (5633) <1106> to return <5290> (5721) 
through <1223> Macedonia <3109>. 

purposeth ^ 2Co_09_07 Every man <1538> according as <2531> he {purposeth} <4255> (5736) in his heart 
<2588>, so let him give; not <3361> grudgingly <1537> <3077>, or <2228> of <1537> necessity <0318>: for 
<1063> God <2316> loveth <0025> (5719) a cheerful <2431> giver <1395>. 

purse ^ Luk_10_04 Carry <0941> (5720) neither <3361> {purse} <0905>, nor <3361> scrip <4082>, nor 
<3366> shoes <5266>: and <2532> salute <0782> (5667) no man <3367> by <2596> the way <3598>. 

purse ^ Luk_22_35 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, When <3753> I sent <0649> 
(5656) you <5209> without <0817> {purse} <0905>, and <2532> scrip <4082>, and <2532> shoes <5266>, 
<3361> lacked ye <5302> (5656) any thing <5100>? And <1161> they said <2036> (5627), Nothing <3762>. 

purse ^ Luk_22_36 Then <3767> said he <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, But <0235> now <3568>, he 
that hath <2192> (5723) a {purse} <0905>, let him take <0142> (5657) it, and <2532> likewise <3668> his 
scrip <4082>: and <2532> he that hath <2192> (5723) no <3361> sword <3162>, let him sell <4453> (5657) 
his <0846> garment <2440>, and <2532> buy <0059> (5692) one. 

purse ^ Mar_06_08 And <2532> commanded <3853> (5656) them <0846> that <2443> they should take 
<0142> (5725) nothing <3367> for <1519> their journey <3598>, save <1508> a staff <4464> only <3440>; 
no <3361> scrip <4082>, no <3361> bread <0740>, no <3361> money <5475> in <1519> their {purse} 
<2223>: 

purses ^ Mat_10_09 Provide <2932> (5667) neither <3361> gold <5557>, nor <3366> silver <0696>, nor 
<3366> brass <5475> in <1519> your <5216> {purses} <2223>, 
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+Purah Jud_07_10 But if (00518 +)im ) thou fear (03373 +yare) ) to go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad
) , go (03381 +yarad ) thou with Phurah (06513 {+Purah} ) thy servant (05288 +na(ar ) down (03381 +yarad 
) to the host (04264 +machaneh ) : 

+Purah Jud_07_11 And thou shalt hear (08085 +shama( ) what (04100 +mah ) they say (01696 +dabar ) ; 
and afterward (00310 +)achar ) shall thine hands (03027 +yad ) be strengthened (02388 +chazaq ) to go 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) unto the host (04264 +machaneh ) . Then went (03381 +yarad ) he 
down (03381 +yarad ) with Phurah (06513 {+Purah} ) his servant (05288 +na(ar ) unto the outside (07097 
+qatseh ) of the armed (02571 +chamush ) men that [ were ] in the host (04264 +machaneh ) . 

+kippur Exo_29_36 And thou shalt offer (06213 +(asah ) every day (03117 +yowm ) a bullock (06499 +par ) 
[ for ] a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering for atonement (03725 {+kippur} ):and thou shalt cleanse (02398 
+chata) ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , when thou hast made an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for it , and 
thou shalt anoint (04886 +mashach ) it , to sanctify (06942 +qadash ) it . 

+kippur Exo_30_10 And Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) shall make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) upon the 
horns (07161 +qeren ) of it once (00259 +)echad ) in a year (08141 +shaneh ) with the blood (01818 +dam ) 
of the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering of atonements (03725 {+kippur} ):once (00259 +)echad ) in the year 
(08141 +shaneh ) shall he make atonement (03722 +kaphar ) upon it throughout your generations (01755 
+dowr ):it [ is ] most (06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

+kippur Exo_30_16 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) the atonement (03725 {+kippur} ) money (03701 
+keceph ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and shalt appoint (05414 +nathan ) it 
for the service (05656 +(abodah ) of the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) ; 
that it may be a memorial (02146 +zikrown ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for your 
souls (05315 +nephesh ) . 
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+kippur Lev_23_27 Also (00389 +)ak ) on the tenth (06218 +(asowr ) [ day ] of this (02088 +zeh ) seventh 
(07637 +sh@biy(iy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) [ there shall be ] a day (03117 +yowm ) of atonement (03725 
{+kippur} ) : it shall be an holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocation (04744 +miqra) ) unto you ; and ye shall 
afflict (06031 +(anah ) your souls (05315 +nephesh ) , and offer (07126 +qarab ) an offering made by fire 
(00784 +)esh ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

+kippur Lev_23_28 And ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) no (03808 +lo) ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) in that same
(06106 +(etsem ) day (03117 +yowm ) : for it [ is ] a day (03117 +yowm ) of atonement (03725 {+kippur} ) , 
to make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for you before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
your God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

+kippur Lev_25_09 Then shalt thou cause the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) of the jubile (08643 +t@ruw(ah 
) to sound (05674 +(abar ) on the tenth (06218 +(asowr ) [ day ] of the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) month 
(02320 +chodesh ) , in the day (03117 +yowm ) of atonement (03725 {+kippur} ) shall ye make the trumpet 
(07782 +showphar ) sound (05674 +(abar ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) your land (00776 +)erets ) . 

+kippur Num_05_08 But if (00518 +)im ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) have no (00369 +)ayin ) kinsman (01350 
+ga)al ) to recompense (07725 +shuwb ) the trespass (00817 +)asham ) unto , let the trespass (00817 
+)asham ) be recompensed (07725 +shuwb ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even ] to the priest 
(03548 +kohen ) ; beside (00905 +bad ) the ram (00352 +)ayil ) of the atonement (03725 {+kippur} ) , 
whereby (00834 +)aher ) an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) shall be made for him . 

+kippur Num_29_11 One (00259 +)echad ) kid (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) [ for ] a sin (02403 
+chatta)ah ) offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering of atonement (03725 
{+kippur} ) , and the continual (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and the meat offering 
(04503 +minchah ) of it , and their drink (05262 +necek ) offerings . 

-anazopureo 2Ti_01_06 . Wherefore (3739 -hos -) I put (0363 -anamimnesko -) thee in remembrance (0363 -
anamimnesko -) that thou stir (0329 {-anazopureo} -) up the gift (5486 -charisma -) of God (2316 -theos -) , 
which (3739 -hos -) is in thee by the putting (1936 -epithesis -) on (1936 -epithesis -) of my hands (5495 -
cheir -) . 

-pur 1Co_03_13 Every (1538 -hekastos -) man s work (2041 -ergon -) shall be made (1096 -ginomai -) 
manifest (5318 -phaneros -):for the day (2250 -hemera -) shall declare (1213 -deloo -) it , because (3754 -hoti
-) it shall be revealed (0601 -apokalupto -) by fire (4442 -pur -) ; and the fire (4442 {-pur} -) shall try (1381 -
dokimazo -) every (1538 -hekastos -) man s work (2041 -ergon -) of what (3697 -hopoios -) sort (3697 -
hopoios -) it is . 

-pur 1Co_03_13 Every (1538 -hekastos -) man s work (2041 -ergon -) shall be made (1096 -ginomai -) 
manifest (5318 -phaneros -):for the day (2250 -hemera -) shall declare (1213 -deloo -) it , because (3754 -hoti
-) it shall be revealed (0601 -apokalupto -) by fire (4442 {-pur} -) ; and the fire (4442 -pur -) shall try (1381 -
dokimazo -) every (1538 -hekastos -) man s work (2041 -ergon -) of what (3697 -hopoios -) sort (3697 -
hopoios -) it is . 

-pur 1Co_03_15 If (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man s work (2041 -ergon -) shall be burned (2618 -
katakaio -) , he shall suffer (2210 -zemioo -) loss (2210 -zemioo -):but he himself (0846 -autos -) shall be 
saved (4982 -sozo -) ; yet (1161 -de -) so (3779 -houto -) as by fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur 1Pe_01_07 That the trial (1383 -dokimion -) of your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) , being (1096 
-ginomai -) much (4183 -polus -) more precious (5093 -timios -) than of gold (5553 -chrusion -) that 
perisheth (0622 -apollumi -) , though it be tried (1381 -dokimazo -) with fire (4442 {-pur} -) , might be found
(2147 -heurisko -) unto praise (1868 -epainos -) and honour (5092 -time -) and glory (1391 -doxa -) at (1722 -



en -) the appearing (0602 -apokalupsis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

-pur 2Pe_03_07 But the heavens (3772 -ouranos -) and the earth (1093 -ge -) , which are now (3568 -nun -) , 
by the same (0846 -autos -) word (3056 -logos -) are kept (2343 -thesaurizo -) in store (2343 -thesaurizo -) , 
reserved (5083 -tereo -) unto fire (4442 {-pur} -) against (1519 -eis -) the day (2250 -hemera -) of judgment 
(2920 -krisis -) and perdition (0684 -apoleia -) of ungodly (0765 -asebes -) men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

-pur 2Th_01_08 In flaming (5395 -phlox -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) taking (1325 -didomi -) vengeance (1557 -
ekdikesis -) on them that know (1492 -eido -) not God (2316 -theos -) , and that obey (5219 -hupakouo -) not 
the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

-pur Act_02_03 And there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) unto them cloven (1266 -diamerizo -) tongues 
(1100 -glossa -) like (5616 -hosei -) as of fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and it sat (2523 -kathizo -) upon each (1538 -
hekastos -) of them . 

-pur Act_02_19 And I will shew (1325 -didomi -) wonders (5059 -teras -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) above 
(0507 -ano -) , and signs (4591 -semaino -) in the earth (1093 -ge -) beneath (2736 -kato -) ; blood (0129 -
haima -) , and fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and vapour (0822 -atmis -) of smoke (2586 -kapnos -) : 

-pur Act_07_30 . And when forty (5062 -tessarakonta -) years (2094 -etos -) were expired (4137 -pleroo -) , 
there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) to him in the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) of mount (3735 -oros -) Sina 
(4614 -Sina -) an angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) in a flame (5395 -phlox -) of fire (4442 
{-pur} -) in a bush (0942 -batos -) . 

-pur Act_28_05 And he shook (0660 -apotinasso -) off (0660 -apotinasso -) the beast (2342 -therion -) into 
(1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and felt (3958 -pascho -) no (3762 -oudeis -) harm (2556 -kakos -) . 

-pur Heb_01_07 And of the angels (0032 -aggelos -) he saith (3004 -lego -) , Who (3739 -hos -) maketh (4160 
-poieo -) his angels (0032 -aggelos -) spirits (4151 -pneuma -) , and his ministers (3011 -leitourgos -) a flame 
(5395 -phlox -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Heb_10_27 But a certain (5100 -tis -) fearful (5398 -phoberos -) looking (1561 -ekdoche -) for of 
judgment (2920 -krisis -) and fiery (4442 {-pur} -) indignation (2205 -zelos -) , which shall devour (2068 -
esthio -) the adversaries (5227 -hupenantios -) . 

-pur Heb_11_34 Quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) the violence (1411 -dunamis -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) , 
escaped (5343 -pheugo -) the edge (4750 -stoma -) of the sword (3162 -machaira -) , out of weakness (0769 -
astheneia -) were made (1743 -endunamoo -) strong (1743 -endunamoo -) , waxed (1096 -ginomai -) valiant 
(2478 -ischuros -) in fight (4171 -polemos -) , turned (2827 -klino -) to flight the armies (3925 -parembole -) 
of the aliens (0245 -allotrios -) . 

-pur Heb_12_18 . For ye are not come (4334 -proserchomai -) unto the mount (3735 -oros -) that might be 
touched (5584 -pselaphao -) , and that burned (2545 -kaio -) with fire (4442 {-pur} -) , nor (2532 -kai -) unto 
blackness (1105 -gnophos -) , and darkness (4655 -skotos -) , and tempest (2366 -thuella -) , 

-pur Heb_12_29 For our God (2316 -theos -) [ is ] a consuming (2654 -katanalisko -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Jam_03_05 Even (2532 -kai -) so (3779 -houto -) the tongue (1100 -glossa -) is a little (3398 -mikros -) 
member (3196 -melos -) , and boasteth (3166 -megalaucheo -) great (3166 -megalaucheo -) things . Behold 
(2400 -idou -) , how (2245 -helikos -) great (2245 -helikos -) a matter (5208 -hule -) a little (3641 -oligos -) fire
(4442 {-pur} -) kindleth (0381 -anapto -) ! 

-pur Jam_03_06 And the tongue (1100 -glossa -) [ is ] a fire (4442 {-pur} -) , a world (2889 -kosmos -) of 



iniquity (0093 -adikia -):so (3779 -houto -) is the tongue (1100 -glossa -) among (1722 -en -) our members 
(3196 -melos -) , that it defileth (4695 -spiloo -) the whole (3650 -holos -) body (4983 -soma -) , and setteth 
(5394 -phlogizo -) on fire (5394 -phlogizo -) the course (5164 -trochos -) of nature (1078 -genesis -) ; and it is 
set (5394 -phlogizo -) on fire (5394 -phlogizo -) of hell (1067 -geena -) . 

-pur Jam_05_03 Your (5216 -humon -) gold (5557 -chrusos -) and silver (0696 -arguros -) is cankered (2728 
-katioo -) ; and the rust (2447 -ios -) of them shall be a witness (3142 -marturion -) against (2596 -kata -) you
, and shall eat (5315 -phago -) your (5216 -humon -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) as it were fire (4442 {-pur} -) . Ye 
have heaped (2343 -thesaurizo -) treasure (2343 -thesaurizo -) together for the last (2078 -eschatos -) days 
(2250 -hemera -) . 

-pur Joh_15_06 If (1437 -ean -) a man (5100 -tis -) abide (3306 -meno -) not in me , he is cast (0906 -ballo -) 
forth (1854 -exo -) as a branch (2814 -klema -) , and is withered (3583 -xeraino -) ; and men gather (4863 -
sunago -) them , and cast (0906 -ballo -) [ them ] into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and they are 
burned (2545 -kaio -) . 

-pur Jude_01_07 Even (5613 -hos -) as Sodom (4670 -Sodoma -) and Gomorrha (1116 -Gomorrha -) , and 
the cities (4172 -polis -) about (4012 -peri -) them in like (3664 -homoios -) manner (5158 -tropos -) , giving 
themselves over (1608 -ekporneuo -) to fornication (1608 -ekporneuo -) , and going (0565 -aperchomai -) 
after (3694 -opiso -) strange (2087 -heteros -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) , are set (4295 -prokeimai -) forth (4295 -
prokeimai -) for an example (1164 -deigma -) , suffering (5254 -hupecho -) the vengeance (1349 -dike -) of 
eternal (0166 -aionios -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Jude_01_23 And others (3739 -hos -) save (4982 -sozo -) with fear (5401 -phobos -) , pulling (0726 -
harpazo -) [ them ] out of the fire (4442 {-pur} -) ; hating (3404 -miseo -) even (2532 -kai -) the garment 
(5509 -chiton -) spotted (4695 -spiloo -) by the flesh (4561 -sarx -) . 

-pur Luk_03_09 And now 2236 -hedista - also 2532 -kai - the axe 0513 -axine - is laid 2749 -keimai - unto 
the root 4491 -rhiza - of the trees 1186 -dendron -:every 3956 -pas - tree 1186 -dendron - therefore 3767 -oun
- which bringeth 4160 -poieo - not forth 4160 -poieo - good 2570 -kalos - fruit 2590 -karpos - is hewn 1581 -
ekkopto - down 1581 -ekkopto - , and cast 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - the fire 4442 {-pur} - . 

-pur Luk_03_16 John 2491 -Ioannes - answered 0611 -apokrinomai - , saying 3004 -lego - unto [ them ] all 
0537 -hapas - , I indeed 3303 -men - baptize 0907 -baptizo - you with water 5204 -hudor - ; but one mightier
2478 -ischuros - than 3844 -para - I cometh 2064 -erchomai - , the latchet 2438 -himas - of whose 3739 -hos -
shoes 5266 -hupodema - I am 1510 -eimi - not worthy 2425 -hikanos - to unloose 3089 -luo -:he shall baptize 
0907 -baptizo - you with the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma - and with fire 4442 {-pur} - : 

-pur Luk_03_17 Whose 3739 -hos - fan 4425 -ptuon - [ is ] in his hand 5495 -cheir - , and he will throughly 
1245 -diakatharizo - purge 1245 -diakatharizo - his floor 0257 -halon - , and will gather 4863 -sunago - the 
wheat 4621 -sitos - into 1519 -eis - his garner 0596 -apotheke - ; but the chaff 0892 -achuron - he will burn 
2618 -katakaio - with fire 4442 {-pur} - unquenchable 0762 -asbestos - . 

-pur Luk_09_54 And when his disciples 3101 -mathetes - James 2385 -Iakobos - and John 2491 -Ioannes - 
saw 1492 -eido - [ this ] , they said 2036 -epo - , Lord 2962 -kurios - , wilt 2309 -thelo - thou that we 
command 2036 -epo - fire 4442 {-pur} - to come 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - from heaven 
3772 -ouranos - , and consume 0355 -analisko - them , even 2532 -kai - as Elias 2243 -Helias - did 4160 -
poieo - ? 

-pur Luk_12_49 I am come 2064 -erchomai - to send 0906 -ballo - fire 4442 {-pur} - on 1519 -eis - the earth 
1093 -ge - ; and what 5101 -tis - will 2309 -thelo - I , if 1487 -ei - it be already 2235 -ede - kindled 0381 -
anapto - ? 



-pur Luk_17_29 But the same day 2250 -hemera - that Lot 3091 -Lot - went 1831 -exerchomai - out of 
Sodom 4670 -Sodoma - it rained 1026 -brecho - fire 4442 {-pur} - and brimstone 2303 -theion - from heaven 
3772 -ouranos - , and destroyed 0622 -apollumi - [ them ] all 0537 -hapas - . 

-pur Luk_22_55 And when they had kindled 0681 -hapto - a fire 4442 {-pur} - in the midst 3319 -mesos - of 
the hall 0833 -aule - , and were set 4776 -sugkathizo - down 4776 -sugkathizo - together 4776 -sugkathizo - , 
Peter 4074 -Petros - sat 2521 -kathemai - down 2521 -kathemai - among 3319 -mesos - them . 

-pur Mar_09_22 And ofttimes (4178 -pollakis -) it hath cast (0906 -ballo -) him into (1519 -eis -) the fire 
(4442 {-pur} -) , and into (1519 -eis -) the waters (5204 -hudor -) , to destroy (0622 -apollumi -) him:but if 
thou canst (1410 -dunamai -) do any (1536 -ei tis -) thing , have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on 
(1909 -epi -) us , and help (0997 -boetheo -) us . 

-pur Mar_09_43 And if (1437 -ean -) thy hand (5495 -cheir -) offend (4624 -skandalizo -) thee , cut (0609 -
apokopto -) it off (0609 -apokopto -):it is better (2570 -kalos -) for thee to enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into 
(1519 -eis -) life (2222 -zoe -) maimed (2948 -kullos -) , than (2228 -e -) having (2192 -echo -) two (1417 -duo -
) hands (5495 -cheir -) to go (0565 -aperchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) hell (1067 -geena -) , into (1519 -eis -) the 
fire (4442 {-pur} -) that never (3756 -ou -) shall be quenched (0762 -asbestos -) : 

-pur Mar_09_44 Where (3699 -hopou -) their worm (4663 -skolex -) dieth (5053 -teleutao -) not , and the fire
(4442 {-pur} -) is not quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) . 

-pur Mar_09_45 And if (1437 -ean -) thy foot (4228 -pous -) offend (4624 -skandalizo -) thee , cut (0609 -
apokopto -) it off (0609 -apokopto -):it is better (2570 -kalos -) for thee to enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) halt 
(5560 -cholos -) into (1519 -eis -) life (2222 -zoe -) , than (2228 -e -) having (2192 -echo -) two (1417 -duo -) 
feet (4228 -pous -) to be cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) hell (1067 -geena -) , into (1519 -eis -) the fire 
(4442 {-pur} -) that never (3756 -ou -) shall be quenched (0762 -asbestos -) : 

-pur Mar_09_46 Where (3699 -hopou -) their worm (4663 -skolex -) dieth (5053 -teleutao -) not , and the fire
(4442 {-pur} -) is not quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) . 

-pur Mar_09_47 And if (1437 -ean -) thine (4675 -sou -) eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) offend (4624 -skandalizo -)
thee , pluck (1544 -ekballo -) it out:it is better (2570 -kalos -) for thee to enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into 
(1519 -eis -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) with one (3442 -monophthalmos -) eye 
(3442 -monophthalmos -) , than (2228 -e -) having (2192 -echo -) two (1417 -duo -) eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -)
to be cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) hell (1067 -geena -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) : 

-pur Mar_09_48 Where (3699 -hopou -) their worm (4663 -skolex -) dieth (5053 -teleutao -) not , and the fire
(4442 {-pur} -) is not quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) . 

-pur Mar_09_49 For every (3956 -pas -) one shall be salted (0233 -halizo -) with fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and 
every (3956 -pas -) sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) shall be salted (0233 -halizo -) with salt (0251 -hals -) . 

-pur Mat_03_10 And now (2236 -hedista -) also (2532 -kai -) the axe (0513 -axine -) is laid (2749 -keimai -) 
unto the root (4491 -rhiza -) of the trees (1186 -dendron -):therefore (3767 -oun -) every (3956 -pas -) tree 
(1186 -dendron -) which bringeth (4160 -poieo -) not forth (4160 -poieo -) good (2570 -kalos -) fruit (2590 -
karpos -) is hewn (1581 -ekkopto -) down (1581 -ekkopto -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) the fire
(4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Mat_03_11 I indeed (3303 -men -) baptize (0907 -baptizo -) you with water (5204 -hudor -) unto 
repentance (3341 -metanoia -):but he that cometh (2064 -erchomai -) after (3694 -opiso -) me is mightier 
(2478 -ischuros -) than I , whose (3739 -hos -) shoes (5266 -hupodema -) I am (1510 -eimi -) not worthy (2425
-hikanos -) to bear (0941 -bastazo -):he shall baptize (0907 -baptizo -) you with the Holy (0040 -hagios -) 



Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , and [ with ] fire (4442 {-pur} -) : 

-pur Mat_03_12 Whose (3739 -hos -) fan (4425 -ptuon -) [ is ] in his hand (5495 -cheir -) , and he will (3195 -
mello -) throughly (1245 -diakatharizo -) purge (1245 -diakatharizo -) his floor (0257 -halon -) , and gather 
(4863 -sunago -) his wheat (4621 -sitos -) into (1519 -eis -) the garner (0596 -apotheke -) ; but he will (3195 -
mello -) burn (2618 -katakaio -) up the chaff (0892 -achuron -) with unquenchable (0762 -asbestos -) fire 
(4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Mat_05_22 But I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , That whosoever (3588 -ho -) is angry (3710 -orgizo -) 
with his brother (0080 -adephos -) without (1500 -eike -) a cause (1500 -eike -) shall be in danger (1777 -
enochos -) of the judgment (2920 -krisis -):and whosoever (0302 -an -) shall say (2036 -epo -) to his brother 
(0080 -adephos -) , Raca (4469 -rhaka -) , shall be in danger (1777 -enochos -) of the council (4892 -
sunedrion -):but whosoever (0302 -an -) shall say (2036 -epo -) , Thou fool (3474 -moros -) , shall be in 
danger (1777 -enochos -) of hell (1067 -geena -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Mat_07_19 Every (3956 -pas -) tree (1186 -dendron -) that bringeth (4160 -poieo -) not forth (4160 -
poieo -) good (2570 -kalos -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) is hewn (1581 -ekkopto -) down (1581 -ekkopto -) , and 
cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Mat_13_40 As therefore (3767 -oun -) the tares (2215 -zizanion -) are gathered (4816 -sullego -) and 
burned (2618 -katakaio -) in the fire (4442 {-pur} -) ; so (3779 -houto -) shall it be in the end (4930 -sunteleia
-) of this (5127 -toutou -) world (0165 -aion -) . 

-pur Mat_13_42 And shall cast (0906 -ballo -) them into (1519 -eis -) a furnace (2575 -kaminos -) of fire 
(4442 {-pur} -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be wailing (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of 
teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

-pur Mat_13_50 And shall cast (0906 -ballo -) them into (1519 -eis -) the furnace (2575 -kaminos -) of fire 
(4442 {-pur} -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be wailing (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of 
teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

-pur Mat_17_15 Lord (2962 -kurios -) , have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) on my son (5207 -huios -):for he is 
lunatick (4583 -seleniazomai -) , and sore (2560 -kakos -) vexed (3958 -pascho -):for ofttimes (4178 -pollakis 
-) he falleth (4098 -pipto -) into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and oft (4178 -pollakis -) into (1519 -eis 
-) the water (5204 -hudor -) . 

-pur Mat_18_08 Wherefore (1161 -de -) if (1487 -ei -) thy hand (5495 -cheir -) or (2228 -e -) thy foot (4228 -
pous -) offend (4624 -skandalizo -) thee , cut (1581 -ekkopto -) them off (1581 -ekkopto -) , and cast (0906 -
ballo -) [ them ] from thee:it is better (2570 -kalos -) for thee to enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) 
life (2222 -zoe -) halt (5560 -cholos -) or (2228 -e -) maimed (2948 -kullos -) , rather (2228 -e -) than (2228 -e -
) having (2192 -echo -) two (1417 -duo -) hands (5495 -cheir -) or (2228 -e -) two (1417 -duo -) feet (4228 -
pous -) to be cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) everlasting (0166 -aionios -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Mat_18_09 And if (1487 -ei -) thine (4675 -sou -) eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) offend (4624 -skandalizo -) 
thee , pluck (1807 -exaireo -) it out , and cast (0906 -ballo -) [ it ] from thee:it is better (2570 -kalos -) for 
thee to enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) life (2222 -zoe -) with one (3442 -monophthalmos -) eye 
(3442 -monophthalmos -) , rather (2228 -e -) than (2228 -e -) having (2192 -echo -) two (1417 -duo -) eyes 
(3788 -ophthalmos -) to be cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) hell (1067 -geena -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Mat_25_41 Then (5119 -tote -) shall he say (2046 -ereo -) also (2532 -kai -) unto them on (1537 -ek -) 
the left (2176 -euonumos -) hand , Depart (4198 -poreuomai -) from me , ye cursed (2672 -kataraomai -) , 
into (1519 -eis -) everlasting (0166 -aionios -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) , prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) for the devil 
(1228 -diabolos -) and his angels (0032 -aggelos -) : 



-pur Rev_01_14 His head (2776 -kephale -) and [ his ] hairs (2359 -thrix -) [ were ] white (3022 -leukos -) 
like (5616 -hosei -) wool (2053 -erion -) , as white (3022 -leukos -) as snow (5510 -chion -) ; and his eyes (3788
-ophthalmos -) [ were ] as a flame (5395 -phlox -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) ; 

-pur Rev_02_18 . And unto the angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) in Thyatira (2363 -
Thuateira -) write (1125 -grapho -) ; These (3592 -hode -) things saith (3004 -lego -) the Son (5207 -huios -) 
of God (2316 -theos -) , who (3588 -ho -) hath (2192 -echo -) his eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) like (5613 -hos -) 
unto a flame (5395 -phlox -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and his feet (4228 -pous -) [ are ] like (3664 -homoios -) 
fine brass (5474 -chalkolibanon -) ; 

-pur Rev_03_18 I counsel (4823 -sumbouleuo -) thee to buy (0059 -agorazo -) of me gold (5553 -chrusion -) 
tried (4448 -puroo -) in the fire (4442 {-pur} -) , that thou mayest be rich (4147 -plouteo -) ; and white (3022 
-leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) , that thou mayest be clothed (4016 -periballo -) , and [ that ] the 
shame (0152 -aischune -) of thy nakedness (1132 -gumnotes -) do not appear (5319 -phaneroo -) ; and anoint
(1472 -egchrio -) thine (4675 -sou -) eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) with eyesalve (2854 -kollourion -) , that thou 
mayest see (0991 -blepo -) . 

-pur Rev_04_05 And out of the throne (2362 -thronos -) proceeded (1607 -ekporeuomai -) lightnings (0796 -
astrape -) and thunderings (1027 -bronte -) and voices (5456 -phone -):and [ there were ] seven (2033 -hepta 
-) lamps (2985 -lampas -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) burning (2545 -kaio -) before (1799 -enopion -) the throne 
(2362 -thronos -) , which (3739 -hos -) are the seven (2033 -hepta -) Spirits (4151 -pneuma -) of God (2316 -
theos -) . 

-pur Rev_08_05 And the angel (0032 -aggelos -) took (2983 -lambano -) the censer (3031 -libanotos -) , and 
filled (1072 -gemizo -) it with fire (4442 {-pur} -) of the altar (2379 -thusiasterion -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) 
[ it ] into (1519 -eis -) the earth (1093 -ge -):and there were voices (5456 -phone -) , and thunderings (1027 -
bronte -) , and lightnings (0796 -astrape -) , and an earthquake (4578 -seismos -) . 

-pur Rev_08_07 . The first (4413 -protos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) , and there 
followed (1096 -ginomai -) hail (5464 -chalaza -) and fire (4442 {-pur} -) mingled (3396 -mignumi -) with 
blood (0129 -haima -) , and they were cast (0906 -ballo -) upon the earth (1093 -ge -):and the third (5154 -
tritos -) part of trees (1186 -dendron -) was burnt (2618 -katakaio -) up , and all (3956 -pas -) green (5515 -
chloros -) grass (5528 -chortos -) was burnt (2618 -katakaio -) up . 

-pur Rev_08_08 And the second (1208 -deuteros -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) , and as 
it were a great (3173 -megas -) mountain (3735 -oros -) burning (2545 -kaio -) with fire (4442 {-pur} -) was 
cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -):and the third (5154 -tritos -) part of the sea 
(2281 -thalassa -) became (1096 -ginomai -) blood (0129 -haima -) ; 

-pur Rev_09_17 And thus (3779 -houto -) I saw (1492 -eido -) the horses (2462 -hippos -) in the vision (3706 -
horasis -) , and them that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) them , having (2192 -echo -) breastplates 
(2382 -thorax -) of fire (4447 -purinos -) , and of jacinth (5191 -huakinthinos -) , and brimstone (2306 -
theiodes -):and the heads (2776 -kephale -) of the horses (2462 -hippos -) [ were ] as the heads (2776 -
kephale -) of lions (3023 -leon -) ; and out of their mouths (4750 -stoma -) issued (1607 -ekporeuomai -) fire 
(4442 {-pur} -) and smoke (2586 -kapnos -) and brimstone (2303 -theion -) . 

-pur Rev_09_18 By these (5103 -Titos -) three (5140 -treis -) was the third (5154 -tritos -) part of men (0444 -
anthropos -) killed (0615 -apokteino -) , by the fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and by the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) , and 
by the brimstone (2303 -theion -) , which (3588 -ho -) issued (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of their mouths 
(4750 -stoma -) . 

-pur Rev_10_01 . And I saw (1492 -eido -) another (0243 -allos -) mighty (2478 -ischuros -) angel (0032 -



aggelos -) come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , clothed (4016 
-periballo -) with a cloud (3507 -nephele -):and a rainbow (2463 -iris -) [ was ] upon his head (2776 -kephale 
-) , and his face (4383 -prosopon -) [ was ] as it were the sun (2246 -helios -) , and his feet (4228 -pous -) as 
pillars (4769 -stulos -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) : 

-pur Rev_11_05 And if (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man will (2309 -thelo -) hurt (0091 -adikeo -) them , 
fire (4442 {-pur} -) proceedeth (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of their mouth (4750 -stoma -) , and devoureth 
(2719 -katesthio -) their enemies (2190 -echthros -):and if (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man will (2309 -
thelo -) hurt (0091 -adikeo -) them , he must (1163 -dei -) in this (3779 -houto -) manner (3779 -houto -) be 
killed (0615 -apokteino -) . 

-pur Rev_13_13 And he doeth (4160 -poieo -) great (3173 -megas -) wonders (4592 -semeion -) , so (2443 -
hina -) that he maketh (4160 -poieo -) fire (4442 {-pur} -) come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -)
from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) on (1519 -eis -) the earth (1093 -ge -) in the sight (1799 -enopion -) of men 
(0444 -anthropos -) , 

-pur Rev_14_10 The same (0846 -autos -) shall drink (4095 -pino -) of the wine (3631 -oinos -) of the wrath 
(2372 -thumos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , which (3588 -ho -) is poured (2767 -kerannumi -) out without (0194 
-akratos -) mixture (0194 -akratos -) into (1722 -en -) the cup (4221 -poterion -) of his indignation (3709 -
orge -) ; and he shall be tormented (0928 -basanizo -) with fire (4442 {-pur} -) and brimstone (2303 -theion -
) in the presence (1799 -enopion -) of the holy (0040 -hagios -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) , and in the presence 
(1799 -enopion -) of the Lamb (0721 -arnion -) : 

-pur Rev_14_18 And another (0243 -allos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) out from the 
altar (2379 -thusiasterion -) , which had (2192 -echo -) power (1849 -exousia -) over (1909 -epi -) fire (4442 
{-pur} -) ; and cried (5455 -phoneo -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) cry (2906 -krauge -) to him that had (2192 
-echo -) the sharp (3691 -oxus -) sickle (1407 -drepanon -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Thrust (3992 -pempo -) in 
thy sharp (3691 -oxus -) sickle (1407 -drepanon -) , and gather (5166 -trugao -) the clusters (1009 -botrus -) 
of the vine (0288 -ampelos -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) ; for her grapes (4718 -staphule -) are fully ripe (0187 -
akmazo -) . 

-pur Rev_15_02 And I saw (1492 -eido -) as it were a sea (2281 -thalassa -) of glass (5193 -hualinos -) 
mingled (3396 -mignumi -) with fire (4442 {-pur} -):and them that had gotten the victory (3528 -nikao -) 
over (1537 -ek -) the beast (2342 -therion -) , and over (1537 -ek -) his image (1504 -eikon -) , and over (1537 
-ek -) his mark (5480 -charagma -) , [ and ] over (1537 -ek -) the number (0706 -arithmos -) of his name 
(3686 -onoma -) , stand (2476 -histemi -) on (1909 -epi -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of glass (5193 -hualinos -) 
, having (2192 -echo -) the harps (2788 -kithara -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pur Rev_16_08 . And the fourth (5067 -tetartos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) poured (1632 -ekcheo -) out his 
vial (5357 -phiale -) upon the sun (2246 -helios -) ; and power was given (1325 -didomi -) unto him to scorch 
(2739 -kaumatizo -) men (0444 -anthropos -) with fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Rev_17_16 And the ten (1176 -deka -) horns (2768 -keras -) which (3739 -hos -) thou sawest (1492 -eido
-) upon the beast (2342 -therion -) , these (3778 -houtos -) shall hate (3404 -miseo -) the whore (4204 -porne -
) , and shall make (4160 -poieo -) her desolate (2049 -eremoo -) and naked (1131 -gumnos -) , and shall eat 
(5315 -phago -) her flesh (4561 -sarx -) , and burn (2618 -katakaio -) her with fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Rev_18_08 Therefore (5124 -touto -) shall her plagues (4127 -plege -) come (2240 -heko -) in one (3391 -
mia -) day (2250 -hemera -) , death (2288 -thanatos -) , and mourning (3997 -penthos -) , and famine (3042 -
limos -) ; and she shall be utterly (2618 -katakaio -) burned (2618 -katakaio -) with fire (4442 {-pur} -):for 
strong (2478 -ischuros -) [ is ] the Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) who (3588 -ho -) judgeth (2919 -
krino -) her . 



-pur Rev_19_12 His eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) [ were ] as a flame (5395 -phlox -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) , and 
on (1909 -epi -) his head (2776 -kephale -) [ were ] many (4183 -polus -) crowns (1238 -diadema -) ; and he 
had (2192 -echo -) a name (3686 -onoma -) written (1125 -grapho -) , that no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -
oudeis -) knew (1492 -eido -) , but he himself . 

-pur Rev_19_20 And the beast (2342 -therion -) was taken (4084 -piazo -) , and with him the false (5578 -
pseudoprophetes -) prophet (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) that wrought (4160 -poieo -) miracles (4592 -semeion 
-) before (1799 -enopion -) him , with which (3739 -hos -) he deceived (4105 -planao -) them that had 
received (2983 -lambano -) the mark (5480 -charagma -) of the beast (2342 -therion -) , and them that 
worshipped (4352 -proskuneo -) his image (1504 -eikon -) . These (3588 -ho -) both (1417 -duo -) were cast 
(0906 -ballo -) alive (2198 -zao -) into (1519 -eis -) a lake (3041 -limne -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) burning (2545 
-kaio -) with brimstone (2303 -theion -) . 

-pur Rev_20_09 And they went (0305 -anabaino -) up on (1909 -epi -) the breadth (4114 -platos -) of the 
earth (1093 -ge -) , and compassed (2944 -kukloo -) the camp (3925 -parembole -) of the saints (0040 -hagios 
-) about (2944 -kukloo -) , and the beloved (0025 -agapao -) city (4172 -polis -):and fire (4442 {-pur} -) came 
(2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from God (2316 -theos -) out of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and 
devoured (2719 -katesthio -) them . 

-pur Rev_20_10 And the devil (1228 -diabolos -) that deceived (4105 -planao -) them was cast (0906 -ballo -) 
into (1519 -eis -) the lake (3041 -limne -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) and brimstone (2303 -theion -) , where (3699 -
hopou -) the beast (2342 -therion -) and the false (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) prophet (5578 -pseudoprophetes
-) [ are ] , and shall be tormented (0928 -basanizo -) day (2250 -hemera -) and night (3571 -nux -) for ever 
(0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . 

-pur Rev_20_14 And death (2288 -thanatos -) and hell (0086 -haides -) were cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -
eis -) the lake (3041 -limne -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) . This (3778 -houtos -) is the second (1208 -deuteros -) 
death (2288 -thanatos -) . 

-pur Rev_20_15 And whosoever (3156 -Matthaios -) was not found (2147 -heurisko -) written (1125 -grapho 
-) in the book (0976 -biblos -) of life (2222 -zoe -) was cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) the lake (3041 -
limne -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) . 

-pur Rev_21_08 But the fearful (1169 -deilos -) , and unbelieving (0571 -apistos -) , and the abominable 
(0948 -bdelusso -) , and murderers (5406 -phoneus -) , and whoremongers (4205 -pornos -) , and sorcerers 
(5332 -pharmakeus -) , and idolaters (1496 -eidololatres -) , and all (3956 -pas -) liars (5571 -pseudes -) , 
shall have their part (3313 -meros -) in the lake (3041 -limne -) which (3739 -hos -) burneth (2545 -kaio -) 
with fire (4442 {-pur} -) and brimstone (2303 -theion -):which (3739 -hos -) is the second (1208 -deuteros -) 
death (2288 -thanatos -) . 

-pur Rom_12_20 Therefore (3767 -oun -) if (1437 -ean -) thine (4675 -sou -) enemy (2190 -echthros -) hunger
(3983 -peinao -) , feed (5595 -psomizo -) him ; if (1437 -ean -) he thirst (1372 -dipsao -) , give (4222 -potizo -) 
him drink (4222 -potizo -):for in so (5124 -touto -) doing (4160 -poieo -) thou shalt heap (4987 -soreuo -) 
coals (0440 -anthrax -) of fire (4442 {-pur} -) on (1909 -epi -) his head (2776 -kephale -) . 

-pura Act_28_02 And the barbarous (0915 -barbaros -) people shewed (3930 -parecho -) us no (3756 -ou -) 
little (5177 -tugchano -) kindness (5363 -philanthropia -):for they kindled (0381 -anapto -) a fire (4443 
{-pura} -) , and received (4355 -proslambano -) us every (3956 -pas -) one , because (1223 -dia -) of the 
present (2186 -ephistemi -) rain (5205 -huetos -) , and because (1223 -dia -) of the cold (5592 -psuchos -) . 

-pura Act_28_03 And when Paul (3972 -Paulos -) had gathered (4962 -sustrepho -) a bundle (4128 -plethos -
) of sticks (5434 -phruganon -) , and laid (2007 -epitithemi -) [ them ] on (1909 -epi -) the fire (4443 {-pura} -
) , there came (1831 -exerchomai -) a viper (2191 -echidna -) out of the heat (2329 -therme -) , and fastened 



(2510 -kathapto -) on (2510 -kathapto -) his hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

-puresso Mar_01_30 But Simon s (4613 -Simon -) wife s (3994 -penthera -) mother (3994 -penthera -) lay 
(2621 -katakeimai -) sick (4445 -puresso -) of a fever (4445 {-puresso} -) , and anon (2112 -eutheos -) they tell
(3004 -lego -) him of her . 

-puresso Mar_01_30 But Simon s (4613 -Simon -) wife s (3994 -penthera -) mother (3994 -penthera -) lay 
(2621 -katakeimai -) sick (4445 {-puresso} -) of a fever (4445 -puresso -) , and anon (2112 -eutheos -) they tell
(3004 -lego -) him of her . 

-puresso Mat_08_14 . And when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) was come (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) Peter s 
(4074 -Petros -) house (3614 -oikia -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) his wife s (3994 -penthera -) mother (3994 -
penthera -) laid (0906 -ballo -) , and sick (4445 -puresso -) of a fever (4445 {-puresso} -) . 

-puresso Mat_08_14 . And when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) was come (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) Peter s 
(4074 -Petros -) house (3614 -oikia -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) his wife s (3994 -penthera -) mother (3994 -
penthera -) laid (0906 -ballo -) , and sick (4445 {-puresso} -) of a fever (4445 -puresso -) . 

-puretos Act_28_08 And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that the father (3962 -pater -) of Publius (4196 -
Poplios -) lay (2621 -katakeimai -) sick of a fever (4446 {-puretos} -) and of a bloody (1420 -dusenteria -) 
flux (1420 -dusenteria -):to whom (3739 -hos -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and 
prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) , and laid (2007 -epitithemi -) his hands (5495 -cheir -) on (2007 -epitithemi -
) him , and healed (2390 -iaomai -) him . 

-puretos Joh_04_52 Then (3767 -oun -) enquired (4441 -punthanomai -) he of them the hour (5610 -hora -) 
when (3739 -hos -) he began (2192 -echo -) to amend (2866 -kompsoteron -) . And they said (2036 -epo -) 
unto him , Yesterday (5504 -chthes -) at the seventh (1442 -hebdomos -) hour (5610 -hora -) the fever (4446 
{-puretos} -) left (0863 -aphiemi -) him . 

-puretos Luk_04_38 And he arose 0450 -anistemi - out of the synagogue 4864 -sunagoge - , and entered 1525
-eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - Simon s 4613 -Simon - house 3614 -oikia - . And Simon s 4613 -Simon - wife s 
3994 -penthera - mother 3994 -penthera - was taken 4912 -sunecho - with a great 3173 -megas - fever 4446 
{-puretos} - ; and they besought 2065 -erotao - him for her . 

-puretos Luk_04_39 And he stood 2186 -ephistemi - over 1883 -epano - her , and rebuked 2008 -epitimao - 
the fever 4446 {-puretos} - ; and it left 0863 -aphiemi - her:and immediately 3916 -parachrema - she arose 
0450 -anistemi - and ministered 1247 -diakoneo - unto them . 

-puretos Mar_01_31 And he came (4334 -proserchomai -) and took (2902 -krateo -) her by the hand (5495 -
cheir -) , and lifted (1453 -egeiro -) her up ; and immediately (2112 -eutheos -) the fever (4446 {-puretos} -) 
left (0863 -aphiemi -) her , and she ministered (1247 -diakoneo -) unto them . 

-puretos Mat_08_15 And he touched (0680 -haptomai -) her hand (5495 -cheir -) , and the fever (4446 
{-puretos} -) left (0863 -aphiemi -) her:and she arose (1453 -egeiro -) , and ministered (1247 -diakoneo -) 
unto them . 

-purgos Gal_04_09 But now (3568 -nun -) , after that ye have known (1097 -ginosko -) God (2316 -theos -) , 
or (1161 -de -) rather (3123 -mallon -) are known (1097 -ginosko -) of God (2316 -theos -) , how (4459 -pos -) 
turn (1994 -epistrepho -) ye again (3825 -palin -) to the weak (0772 -asthenes -) and beggarly (4444 
{-purgos} -) elements (4747 -stoicheion -) , whereunto (3739 -hos -) ye desire (2309 -thelo -) again (3825 -
palin -) to be in bondage (1398 -douleuo -) ? 

-purgos Luk_13_04 Or 2228 -e - those 1565 -ekeinos - eighteen 3638 -oktos - , upon whom 3739 -hos - the 



tower 4444 {-purgos} - in Siloam 4611 -Siloam - fell 4098 -pipto - , and slew 0615 -apokteino - them , think 
1380 -dokeo - ye that they were sinners 3781 -opheiletes - above 3844 -para - all 3956 -pas - men 0444 -
anthropos - that dwelt 2730 -katoikeo - in Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - ? 

-purgos Luk_14_28 For which 5101 -tis - of you , intending 2309 -thelo - to build 3618 -oikodomeo - a tower 
4444 {-purgos} - , sitteth 2523 -kathizo - not down 2523 -kathizo - first 4412 -proton - , and counteth 5585 -
psephizo - the cost 1160 -dapane - , whether 1487 -ei - he have 2192 -echo - [ sufficient ] to finish 0535 -
apartismos - [ it ] ? 

-purgos Mar_12_01 . And he began (0756 -archomai -) to speak (3004 -lego -) unto them by parables (3850 -
parabole -) . A [ certain ] man (0444 -anthropos -) planted (5452 -phuteuo -) a vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) , 
and set (4060 -peritithemi -) an hedge (5418 -phragmos -) about (5418 -phragmos -) [ it ] , and digged (3736)
[ a place for ] the winefat (5276 -hupolenion -) , and built (3618 -oikodomeo -) a tower (4444 {-purgos} -) , 
and let (1554 -ekdidomi -) it out to husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , and went (0589 -apodemeo -) into a far 
country (0589 -apodemeo -) . 

-purgos Mat_21_33 . Hear (0191 -akouo -) another (0243 -allos -) parable (3850 -parabole -):There was a 
certain (5100 -tis -) householder (3617 -oikodespotes -) , which (3748 -hostis -) planted (5452 -phuteuo -) a 
vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) , and hedged (4060 -peritithemi -) it round about (4060 -peritithemi -) , and 
digged (3736) a winepress (3025 -lenos -) in it , and built (3618 -oikodomeo -) a tower (4444 {-purgos} -) , 
and let (1554 -ekdidomi -) it out to husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , and went (0589 -apodemeo -) into a far 
country (0589 -apodemeo -) : 

-purinos Rev_09_17 And thus (3779 -houto -) I saw (1492 -eido -) the horses (2462 -hippos -) in the vision 
(3706 -horasis -) , and them that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) them , having (2192 -echo -) 
breastplates (2382 -thorax -) of fire (4447 {-purinos} -) , and of jacinth (5191 -huakinthinos -) , and 
brimstone (2306 -theiodes -):and the heads (2776 -kephale -) of the horses (2462 -hippos -) [ were ] as the 
heads (2776 -kephale -) of lions (3023 -leon -) ; and out of their mouths (4750 -stoma -) issued (1607 -
ekporeuomai -) fire (4442 -pur -) and smoke (2586 -kapnos -) and brimstone (2303 -theion -) . 

-puroo 1Co_07_09 But if (1487 -ei -) they cannot (3756 -ou -) contain (1467 -egkrateuomai -) , let them 
marry (1060 -gameo -):for it is better (2909 -kreitton -) to marry (1060 -gameo -) than (2228 -e -) to burn 
(4448 {-puroo} -) . 

-puroo 2Co_11_29 Who (5101 -tis -) is weak (0770 -astheneo -) , and I am not weak (0770 -astheneo -) ? who 
(5101 -tis -) is offended (4624 -skandalizo -) , and I burn (4448 {-puroo} -) not ? 

-puroo 2Pe_03_12 Looking (4328 -prosdokao -) for and hasting (4692 -speudo -) unto the coming (3952 -
parousia -) of the day (2250 -hemera -) of God (2316 -theos -) , wherein (3757 -hou -) the heavens (3772 -
ouranos -) being on fire (4448 {-puroo} -) shall be dissolved (3089 -luo -) , and the elements (4747 -stoicheion
-) shall melt (5080 -teko -) with fervent heat (2741 -kausoo -) ? 

-puroo Eph_06_16 Above (1909 -epi -) all (3956 -pas -) , taking (0353 -analambano -) the shield (2375 -
thureos -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) , wherewith (3739 -hos -) ye shall be able (1410 -dunamai -) to quench 
(4570 -sbennumi -) all (3956 -pas -) the fiery (4448 {-puroo} -) darts (0956 -belos -) of the wicked (4190 -
poneros -) . 

-puroo Rev_01_15 And his feet (4228 -pous -) like (3664 -homoios -) unto fine brass (5474 -chalkolibanon -) ,
as if they burned (4448 {-puroo} -) in a furnace (2575 -kaminos -) ; and his voice (5456 -phone -) as the 
sound (5456 -phone -) of many (4183 -polus -) waters (5204 -hudor -) . 

-puroo Rev_03_18 I counsel (4823 -sumbouleuo -) thee to buy (0059 -agorazo -) of me gold (5553 -chrusion -
) tried (4448 {-puroo} -) in the fire (4442 -pur -) , that thou mayest be rich (4147 -plouteo -) ; and white 



(3022 -leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) , that thou mayest be clothed (4016 -periballo -) , and [ that ] the 
shame (0152 -aischune -) of thy nakedness (1132 -gumnotes -) do not appear (5319 -phaneroo -) ; and anoint
(1472 -egchrio -) thine (4675 -sou -) eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) with eyesalve (2854 -kollourion -) , that thou 
mayest see (0991 -blepo -) . 

-purosis 1Pe_04_12 . Beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , think it not strange (3579 -xenizo -) concerning (4012 -peri
-) the fiery (4451 {-purosis} -) trial which is to try (3986 -peirasmos -) you , as though some strange (3581 -
xenos -) thing happened (4819 -sumbaino -) unto you : 

-purosis Rev_18_09 . And the kings (0935 -basileus -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , who (3588 -ho -) have 
committed (4203 -porneuo -) fornication (4203 -porneuo -) and lived deliciously (4763 -streniao -) with her , 
shall bewail (2799 -klaio -) her , and lament (2875 -kopto -) for her , when (3752 -hotan -) they shall see 
(0991 -blepo -) the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) of her burning (4451 {-purosis} -) , 

-purosis Rev_18_18 And cried (2896 -krazo -) when they saw (3708 -horao -) the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) of 
her burning (4451 {-purosis} -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , What (5101 -tis -) [ city (4172 -polis -) is ] like (3664 -
homoios -) unto this great (3173 -megas -) city (4172 -polis -) ! 

-purrhazo Mat_16_02 He answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto them , When it is 
evening (3798 -opsios -) , ye say (3004 -lego -) , [ It will be ] fair (2105 -eudia -) weather (2105 -eudia -):for 
the sky (3772 -ouranos -) is red (4449 {-purrhazo} -) . 

-purrhazo Mat_16_03 And in the morning (4404 -proi -) , [ It will be ] foul (5494 -cheimon -) weather (5494 
-cheimon -) to day (4594 -semeron -):for the sky (3772 -ouranos -) is red (4449 {-purrhazo} -) and lowring 
(4768 -stugnazo -) . O [ ye ] hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -) , ye can (1097 -ginosko -) discern (1252 -diakrino
-) the face (4383 -prosopon -) of the sky (3772 -ouranos -) ; but can (1410 -dunamai -) ye not [ discern ] the 
signs (4592 -semeion -) of the times (2540 -kairos -) ? 

-purrhos Rev_06_04 And there went (1831 -exerchomai -) out another (0243 -allos -) horse (2462 -hippos -) [
that was ] red (4450 {-purrhos} -):and [ power ] was given (1325 -didomi -) to him that sat (2521 -kathemai -
) thereon (0846 -autos -) to take (2983 -lambano -) peace (1515 -eirene -) from the earth (1093 -ge -) , and 
that they should kill (4969 -sphazo -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -):and there was given 
(1325 -didomi -) unto him a great (3173 -megas -) sword (3162 -machaira -) . 

-purrhos Rev_12_03 And there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) another (0243 -allos -) wonder (4592 -semeion
-) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; and behold (2400 -idou -) a great (3173 -megas -) red (4450 {-purrhos} -) 
dragon (1404 -drakon -) , having (2192 -echo -) seven (2033 -hepta -) heads (2776 -kephale -) and ten (1176 -
deka -) horns (2768 -keras -) , and seven (2033 -hepta -) crowns (1238 -diadema -) upon his heads (2776 -
kephale -) . 

-spuris Act_09_25 Then (1161 -de -) the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) took (2983 -lambano -) him by night 
(3571 -nux -) , and let (2524 -kathiemi -) [ him ] down (2524 -kathiemi -) by the wall (5038 -teichos -) in a 
basket (4711 {-spuris} -) . 

-spuris Mar_08_08 So (1161 -de -) they did eat (5315 -phago -) , and were filled (5526 -chortazo -):and they 
took (0142 -airo -) up of the broken (2801 -klasma -) [ meat ] that was left (4051 -perisseuma -) seven (2033 -
hepta -) baskets (4711 {-spuris} -) . 

-spuris Mar_08_20 And when the seven (2033 -hepta -) among (1519 -eis -) four (5070 -tetrakischilioi -) 
thousand (5070 -tetrakischilioi -) , how (4214 -posos -) many (4214 -posos -) baskets (4711 {-spuris} -) full 
(4138 -pleroma -) of fragments (2801 -klasma -) took (0142 -airo -) ye up ? And they said (2036 -epo -) , 
Seven (2033 -hepta -) . 



-spuris Mat_15_37 And they did all (3956 -pas -) eat (5315 -phago -) , and were filled (5526 -chortazo -):and 
they took (0142 -airo -) up of the broken (2801 -klasma -) [ meat ] that was left (4052 -perisseuo -) seven 
(2033 -hepta -) baskets (4711 {-spuris} -) full (4134 -pleres -) . 

-spuris Mat_16_10 Neither (3761 -oude -) the seven (2033 -hepta -) loaves (0740 -artos -) of the four (5070 -
tetrakischilioi -) thousand (5070 -tetrakischilioi -) , and how (4214 -posos -) many (4214 -posos -) baskets 
(4711 {-spuris} -) ye took (2983 -lambano -) up ? 

Pur Est_03_07 . In the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , that [ is ] , the month(02320 
+chodesh ) Nisan (05212 +Niycan ) , in the twelfth year (08141 +shaneh ) of king (04428 +melek ) Ahasuerus
(00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , they cast (05307 +naphal ) {Pur} (06332 +Puwr ) , that [ is ] , the lot (01486 
+gowral ) , before (06440 +paniym ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) from day (03117 +yowm ) to day (03117 
+yowm ) , and from month to month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ to ] the twelfth [ month (02320 +chodesh ) ] , that 
[ is ] , the month (02320 +chodesh ) Adar (00143 +)Adar ) . 

Pur Est_09_24 Because (03588 +kiy ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Hammedatha 
(04099 +M@datha ) , the Agagite (91) , the enemy (06887 +tsarar ) of all (03605 +kol ) the Jews (03064 
+Y@huwdiy ) , had devised (02803 +chashab ) against (05921 +(al ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) to 
destroy (6) them , and had cast (05307 +naphal ) {Pur} (06332 +Puwr ) , that [ is ] , the lot (01486 +gowral ) 
, to consume (02000 +hamam ) them , and to destroy (6) them ; 

Pur Est_09_26 Wherefore they called (07121 +qara) ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) days (03117 +yowm ) Purim 
(06332 +Puwr ) after (05921 +(al ) the name (08034 +shem ) of {Pur} (06332 +Puwr ) . Therefore for all 
(03605 +kol ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of this letter (00107 +)iggereth ) , and [ of that ] which (04100 
+mah ) they had seen (07200 +ra)ah ) concerning (05921 +(al ) this (03602 +kakah ) matter (03602 +kakah )
, and which (04100 +mah ) had come (05060 +naga( ) unto them , 

Pure Jam_01_27 {Pure} (2513 -katharos -) religion (2356 -threskeia -) and undefiled (0283 -amiantos -) 
before (3844 -para -) God (2316 -theos -) and the Father (3962 -pater -) is this (3778 -houtos -) , To visit 
(1980 -episkeptomai -) the fatherless (3737 -orphanos -) and widows (5503 -chera -) in their affliction (2347 -
thlipsis -) , [ and ] to keep (5083 -tereo -) himself (1438 -heautou -) unspotted (0784 -aspilos -) from the 
world (2889 -kosmos -) . 

Purge 1Co_05_07 . {Purge} (1571 -ekkathairo -) out therefore (3767 -oun -) the old (3820 -palaios -) leaven 
(2219 -zume -) , that ye may be a new (3501 -neos -) lump (5445 -phurama -) , as ye are unleavened (0106 -
azumos -) . For even (2532 -kai -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) our passover (3957 -pascha -) is sacrificed (2380 -
thuo -) for us : 

Purge Psa_51_07 . {Purge} (02398 +chata) ) me with hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) , and I shall be clean (02891 
+taher ):wash (03526 +kabac ) me , and I shall be whiter (03835 +laban ) than snow (07950 +sheleg ) . 

Purim Est_09_26 Wherefore they called (07121 +qara) ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) days (03117 +yowm ) 
{Purim} (06332 +Puwr ) after (05921 +(al ) the name (08034 +shem ) of Pur (06332 +Puwr ) . Therefore for 
all (03605 +kol ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of this letter (00107 +)iggereth ) , and [ of that ] which (04100 
+mah ) they had seen (07200 +ra)ah ) concerning (05921 +(al ) this (03602 +kakah ) matter (03602 +kakah )
, and which (04100 +mah ) had come (05060 +naga( ) unto them , 

Purim Est_09_28 And [ that ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) days (03117 +yowm ) [ should be ] remembered 
(02142 +zakar ) and kept (06213 +(asah ) throughout every generation (01755 +dowr ) , every family (04940
+mishpachah ) , every province (04082 +m@diynah ) , and every city (05892 +(iyr ) ; and [ that ] these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) days (03117 +yowm ) of {Purim} (06332 +Puwr ) should not fail (05674 +(abar ) from 
among (08432 +tavek ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) the memorial (02143 +zeker ) of 
them perish (05486 +cuwph ) from their seed (02233 +zera( ) . 



Purim Est_09_29 Then Esther (00635 +)Ecter ) the queen (04436 +malkah ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of
Abihail (32) , and Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) the Jew (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , wrote (03789 +kathab ) 
with all (03605 +kol ) authority (08633 +toqeph ) , to confirm (06965 +quwm ) this (02063 +zo)th ) second 
(08145 +sheniy ) letter (00107 +)iggereth ) of {Purim} (06332 +Puwr ) . 

Purim Est_09_31 To confirm (06965 +quwm ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) days (03117 +yowm ) of {Purim} 
(06332 +Puwr ) in their times (02165 +z@man ) [ appointed ] , according as Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay )
the Jew (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) and Esther (00635 +)Ecter ) the queen (04436 +malkah ) had enjoined (06965 
+quwm ) them , and as they had decreed (06965 +quwm ) for themselves (05315 +nephesh ) and for their 
seed (02233 +zera( ) , the matters (01697 +dabar ) of the fastings (06685 +tsowm ) and their cry (02201 
+za(aq ) . 

Purim Est_09_32 And the decree (03982 +ma)amar ) of Esther (00635 +)Ecter ) confirmed (06965 +quwm ) 
these (00428 +)el - leh ) matters (01697 +dabar ) of {Purim} (06332 +Puwr ) ; and it was written (03789 
+kathab ) in the book (05612 +cepher ) . 

Pursue 1Sa_30_08 And David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) at the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ,
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I pursue (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) this (02088 +zeh ) troop 
(01416 +g@duwd ) ? shall I overtake (05381 +nasag ) them ? And he answered (00559 +)amar ) him , 
{Pursue} (07291 +radaph ):for thou shalt surely overtake (05381 +nasag ) [ them ] , and without fail recover
(05337 +natsal ) [ all ] . 

himpursued 2Ch_14_13 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) and the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with 
{himpursued} (07291 +radaph ) them unto Gerar (01642 +G@rar ):and the Ethiopians (03569 +Kuwshiy ) 
were overthrown (05307 +naphal ) , that they could not recover (04241 +michyah ) themselves (01992 +hem 
) ; for they were destroyed (07665 +shabar ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and 
before (06440 +paniym ) his host (04264 +machaneh ) ; and they carried (05375 +nasa) ) away very (03966 
+m@(od ) much (07235 +rabah ) spoil (07998 +shalal ) . 

not:pursue Jos_02_05 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass [ about the time ] of shutting (05462 +cagar ) of 
the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , when it was dark (02822 +choshek ) , that the men (00582 +)enowsh ) went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out:whither (00575 +)an ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) went (01980 +halak ) I wot (03045 
+yada( ) {not:pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) them quickly (04118 +maher ) ; for ye shall 
overtake (05381 +nasag ) them . 

purchase 1Ti_03_13 For they that have used (1247 -diakoneo -) the office (1247 -diakoneo -) of a deacon 
(1247 -diakoneo -) well (2573 -kalos -) {purchase} (4046 -peripoieomai -) to themselves (1438 -heautou -) a 
good (2570 -kalos -) degree (0898 -bathmos -) , and great (4183 -polus -) boldness (3954 -parrhesia -) in the 
faith (4102 -pistis -) which (3588 -ho -) is in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

purchase Gen_49_32 The {purchase} (04736 +miqnah ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) and of the cave (04631 
+m@(arah ) that [ is ] therein [ was ] from the children (01121 +ben ) of Heth (02845 +Cheth ) . 

purchase Jer_32_11 So I took (03947 +laqach ) the evidence (05612 +cepher ) of the {purchase} (04736 
+miqnah ) , [ both ] that which was sealed (02856 +chatham ) [ according ] to the law (04687 +mitsvah ) and
custom (02706 +choq ) , and that which was open (01540 +galah ) : 

purchase Jer_32_12 And I gave (05414 +nathan ) the evidence (05612 +cepher ) of the purchase (04736 
+miqnah ) unto Baruch (01263 +Baruwk ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Neriah (05374 +Neriyah ) , the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Maaseiah (04271 +Machceyah ) , in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of Hanameel (02601 
+Chanam)el ) mine uncle s (01733 +dowdah ) [ son ] , and in the presence (05869 +(ayin ) of the witnesses 
(05707 +(ed ) that subscribed (03789 +kathab ) the book (05612 +cepher ) of the {purchase} (04736 



+miqnah ) , before (05869 +(ayin ) all (03605 +kol ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) that sat (03427 +yashab )
in the court (02691 +chatser ) of the prison (04307 +mattara) ) . 

purchase Jer_32_12 And I gave (05414 +nathan ) the evidence (05612 +cepher ) of the {purchase} (04736 
+miqnah ) unto Baruch (01263 +Baruwk ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Neriah (05374 +Neriyah ) , the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Maaseiah (04271 +Machceyah ) , in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of Hanameel (02601 
+Chanam)el ) mine uncle s (01733 +dowdah ) [ son ] , and in the presence (05869 +(ayin ) of the witnesses 
(05707 +(ed ) that subscribed (03789 +kathab ) the book (05612 +cepher ) of the purchase (04736 +miqnah )
, before (05869 +(ayin ) all (03605 +kol ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) that sat (03427 +yashab ) in the 
court (02691 +chatser ) of the prison (04307 +mattara) ) . 

purchase Jer_32_14 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; Take (03947 +laqach ) these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) evidences (05612 +cepher ) , this (02088 +zeh ) evidence (05612 +cepher ) of the 
{purchase} (04736 +miqnah ) , both which is sealed (02856 +chatham ) , and this (02088 +zeh ) evidence 
(05612 +cepher ) which is open (01540 +galah ) ; and put (05414 +nathan ) them in an earthen (02789 
+cheres ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) , that they may continue (05975 +(amad ) many (07227 +rab ) days (03117 
+yowm ) . 

purchase Jer_32_16 . Now when I had delivered (05414 +nathan ) the evidence (05612 +cepher ) of the 
{purchase} (04736 +miqnah ) unto Baruch (01263 +Baruwk ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Neriah (05374 
+Neriyah ) , I prayed (06419 +palal ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

purchase Lev_25_33 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man {purchase} (01350 +ga)al ) of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy
) , then the house (01004 +bayith ) that was sold (04465 +mimkar ) , and the city (05892 +(iyr ) of his 
possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) , shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) out in [ the year of ] jubile (03104 +yowbel ) : for 
the houses (01004 +bayith ) of the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) [ are ] their 
possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) among (08432 +tavek ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
) . 

purchased Act_01_18 Now (3767 -oun -) this (3778 -houtos -) man {purchased} (2932 -ktaomai -) a field 
(5564 -chorion -) with the reward (3408 -misthos -) of iniquity (0093 -adikia -) ; and falling (1096 -ginomai -)
headlong (4248 -prenes -) , he burst (2997 -lascho -) asunder (2977 -lathra -) in the midst (3319 -mesos -) , 
and all (3956 -pas -) his bowels (4698 -splagchnon -) gushed (1632 -ekcheo -) out . 

purchased Act_08_20 But Peter (4074 -Petros -) said (2036 -epo -) unto him , Thy money (0694 -argurion -) 
perish (0684 -apoleia -) with thee , because (3754 -hoti -) thou hast thought (3543 -nomizo -) that the gift 
(1431 -dorea -) of God (2316 -theos -) may be {purchased} (2932 -ktaomai -) with money (5536 -chrema -) . 

purchased Act_20_28 Take heed (4337 -prosecho -) therefore unto yourselves (1438 -heautou -) , and to all 
(3956 -pas -) the flock (4168 -poimnion -) , over (1722 -en -) the which (3739 -hos -) the Holy (0040 -hagios -)
Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) hath made (5087 -tithemi -) you overseers (1985 -episkopos -) , to feed (4165 -
poimaino -) the church (1577 -ekklesia -) of God (2316 -theos -) , which (3739 -hos -) he hath {purchased} 
(4046 -peripoieomai -) with his own (2398 -idios -) blood (0129 -haima -) . 

purchased Eph_01_14 Which (3739 -hos -) is the earnest (0728 -arrhabon -) of our inheritance (2817 -
kleronomia -) until (1519 -eis -) the redemption (0629 -apolutrosis -) of the {purchased} (4047 -peripoiesis -) 
possession (4047 -peripoiesis -) , unto the praise (1868 -epainos -) of his glory (1391 -doxa -) . 

purchased Exo_15_16 Fear (00367 +)eymah ) and dread (06343 +pachad ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) upon 
them ; by the greatness (01419 +gadowl ) of thine arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) they shall be [ as ] still (01826 
+damam ) as a stone (68) ; till (05704 +(ad ) thy people (05971 +(am ) pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05764 
+(uwl ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , till (05704 +(ad ) the people (05971 +(am ) pass (05674 +(abar ) 



over (05764 +(uwl ) , [ which (02098 +zuw ) ] thou hast {purchased} (07069 +qanah ) . 

purchased Gen_25_10 The field (07704 +sadeh ) which (00834 +)aher ) Abraham (85) {purchased} (07069 
+qanah ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Heth (02845 +Cheth ):there (08033 +sham ) was Abraham (85) buried 
(06912 +qabar ) , and Sarah (08283 +Sarah ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

purchased Psa_74_02 Remember (02142 +zakar ) thy congregation (05712 +(edah ) , [ which ] thou hast 
{purchased} (07069 +qanah ) of old (06924 +qedem ) ; the rod (07626 +shebet ) of thine inheritance (05159 
+nachalah ) , [ which ] thou hast redeemed (01350 +ga)al ) ; this (02088 +zeh ) mount (02022 +har ) Zion 
(06726 +Tsiyown ) , wherein thou hast dwelt (07931 +shakan ) . 

purchased Psa_78_54 And he brought (00935 +bow) ) them to the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of his 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , [ even to ] this (02088 +zeh ) mountain (02022 +har ) , [ which ] his right 
(03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) had {purchased} (07069 +qanah ) . 

purchased Rut_04_10 Moreover (01571 +gam ) Ruth (07327 +Ruwth ) the Moabitess (04125 +Mow)abiy ) , 
the wife (00802 +)ishshah ) of Mahlon (04248 +Machlown ) , have I {purchased} (07069 +qanah ) to be my 
wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , to raise (06965 +quwm ) up the name (08034 +shem ) of the dead (04191 +muwth ) 
upon his inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , that the name (08034 +shem ) of the dead (04191 +muwth ) be not
cut (03772 +karath ) off from among (05973 +(im ) his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , and from the gate (08179 
+sha(ar ) of his place (04725 +maqowm ):ye [ are ] witnesses (05707 +(ed ) this day (03117 +yowm ) . 

pure 1Ch_28_17 Also {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) for the fleshhooks (04207 +mazleg ) , 
and the bowls (04219 +mizraq ) , and the cups (07184 +qasah ):and for the golden (02091 +zahab ) basons 
(03713 +k@phowr ) [ he gave gold ] by weight (04948 +mishqal ) for every bason (03713 +k@phowr ) ; and 
[ likewise silver ] by weight (04948 +mishqal ) for every bason (03713 +k@phowr ) of silver (03701 +keceph 
) : 

pure 1Jo_03_03 And every (3956 -pas -) man that hath (2192 -echo -) this (5026 -taute -) hope (1680 -elpis -) 
in him purifieth (0048 -hagnizo -) himself (1438 -heautou -) , even (2531 -kathos -) as he is {pure} (0053 -
hagnos -) . 

pure 1Ki_05_11 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) 
twenty (06242 +(esriym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) measures (03734 +kor ) of wheat (02406 +chittah ) [ for 
] food (04361 +makkoleth ) to his household (01004 +bayith ) , and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) measures 
(03734 +kor ) of {pure} (03795 +kathiyth ) oil (08081 +shemen ):thus (03541 +koh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) 
Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) to Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) year (08141 +shaneh ) by year (08141 +shaneh 
) . 

pure 1Ki_06_20 And the oracle (01687 +d@biyr ) in the forepart (06440 +paniym ) [ was ] twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) in length (00753 +)orek ) , and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 
+)ammah ) in breadth (07341 +rochab ) , and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) in the 
height (06967 +qowmah ) thereof:and he overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) it with {pure} (05462 +cagar ) gold 
(02091 +zahab ) ; and [ so ] covered (06823 +tsaphah ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) [ which was of ] cedar 
(00730 +)erez ) . 

pure 1Ki_06_21 So Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) 
within (06441 +p@niymah ) with {pure} (05462 +cagar ) gold (02091 +zahab ):and he made a partition 
(05674 +(abar ) by the chains (07569 +rattowq ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) before (06440 +paniym ) the oracle 
(01687 +d@biyr ) ; and he overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) it with gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure 1Ki_07_49 And the candlesticks (04501 +m@nowrah ) of {pure} (05462 +cagar ) gold (02091 +zahab ) 
, five (02568 +chamesh ) on the right (03225 +yamiyn ) [ side ] , and five (02568 +chamesh ) on the left 



(08040 +s@mo)wl ) , before (06440 +paniym ) the oracle (01687 +d@biyr ) , with the flowers (06525 
+perach ) , and the lamps (05216 +niyr ) , and the tongs (04457 +melqach ) [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , 

pure 1Ki_07_50 And the bowls (05592 +caph ) , and the snuffers (04212 +m@zamm@rah ) , and the basons
(04219 +mizraq ) , and the spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and the censers (04289 +machtah ) [ of ] {pure} (05462 
+cagar ) gold (02091 +zahab ) ; and the hinges (06596 +poth ) [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ both ] for the 
doors (01817 +deleth ) of the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) house (01004 +bayith ) , the most (06944 +qodesh ) 
holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place , and ] for the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , [ to wit ] , 
of the temple (01964 +heykal ) . 

pure 1Ki_10_21 And all (03605 +kol ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon s (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) drinking 
(04945 +mashqeh ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) [ were of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the 
vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of Lebanon (03844 
+L@banown ) [ were of ] {pure} (05462 +cagar ) gold (02091 +zahab ) ; none (00369 +)ayin ) [ were of ] 
silver (03701 +keceph ):it was nothing accounted (02803 +chashab ) of in the days (03117 +yowm ) of 
Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

pure 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have purified (0048 -hagnizo -) your (5216 -humon -) souls (5590 -psuche -) in 
obeying (5218 -hupakoe -) the truth (0225 -aletheia -) through (1223 -dia -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) unto 
unfeigned (0505 -anupokritos -) love (5360 -philadelphia -) of the brethren (5360 -philadelphia -) , [ see that 
ye ] love (0025 -agapao -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) with a {pure} (2513 -katharos -) 
heart (2588 -kardia -) fervently (1619 -ektenos -) : 

pure 1Ti_01_05 . Now (1161 -de -) the end (5056 -telos -) of the commandment (3852 -paraggelia -) is charity
(0026 -agape -) out of a {pure} (2513 -katharos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) , and [ of ] a good (0018 -agathos -) 
conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) , and [ of ] faith (4102 -pistis -) unfeigned (0505 -anupokritos -) : 

pure 1Ti_03_09 Holding (2192 -echo -) the mystery (3466 -musterion -) of the faith (4102 -pistis -) in a 
{pure} (2513 -katharos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) . 

pure 1Ti_05_22 Lay (2007 -epitithemi -) hands (5495 -cheir -) suddenly (5030 -tacheos -) on (2007 -
epitithemi -) no (3367 -medeis -) man (3367 -medeis -) , neither (3366 -mede -) be partaker (2841 -koinoneo -
) of other (0245 -allotrios -) men s sins (0266 -hamartia -):keep (5083 -tereo -) thyself (4572 -seautou -) 
{pure} (0053 -hagnos -) . 

pure 2Ch_03_04 And the porch (00197 +)uwlam ) that [ was ] in the front (06440 +paniym ) [ of the house ] ,
the length (00753 +)orek ) [ of it was ] according (05921 +(al ) to the breadth (07341 +rochab ) of the house 
(01004 +bayith ) , twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and the height (01363 +gobahh ) [ 
was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ):and he overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) it within
(06441 +p@niymah ) with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure 2Ch_04_20 Moreover the candlesticks (04501 +m@nowrah ) with their lamps (05216 +niyr ) , that 
they should burn (01197 +ba(ar ) after the manner (04941 +mishpat ) before (06440 +paniym ) the oracle 
(01687 +d@biyr ) , of {pure} (05462 +cagar ) gold (02091 +zahab ) ; 

pure 2Ch_04_22 And the snuffers (04212 +m@zamm@rah ) , and the basons (04219 +mizraq ) , and the 
spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and the censers (04289 +machtah ) , [ of ] {pure} (05462 +cagar ) gold (02091 
+zahab ):and the entry (06607 +pethach ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) 
doors (01817 +deleth ) thereof for the most (06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] , and the doors 
(01817 +deleth ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the temple (01964 +heykal ) , [ were of ] gold (02091 
+zahab ) . 

pure 2Ch_09_17 Moreover the king (04428 +melek ) made (06213 +(asah ) a great (01419 +gadowl ) throne 



(03678 +kicce) ) of ivory (08127 +shen ) , and overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) it with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) 
gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure 2Ch_09_20 And all (03605 +kol ) the drinking (04945 +mashqeh ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of king 
(04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) [ were of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the 
vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of Lebanon (03844 
+L@banown ) [ were of ] {pure} (05462 +cagar ) gold (02091 +zahab ):none (00369 +)ayin ) [ were of ] silver
(03701 +keceph ) ; it was [ not ] any (03972 +m@uwmah ) thing accounted (02803 +chashab ) of in the days 
(03117 +yowm ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

pure 2Ch_13_11 And they burn (06999 +qatar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) every morning (01242 
+boqer ) and every evening (06153 +(ereb ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifices and sweet (05561 +cam ) incense
(07004 +q@toreth ):the shewbread also [ set they in order ] upon the {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) table (07979 
+shulchan ) ; and the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) with the lamps (05216 
+niyr ) thereof , to burn (01197 +ba(ar ) every evening (06153 +(ereb ):for we keep (08104 +shamar ) the 
charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; but ye have 
forsaken (05800 +(azab ) him . 

pure 2Pe_03_01 . This (5026 -taute -) second (1208 -deuteros -) epistle (1992 -epistole -) , beloved (0027 -
agapetos -) , I now (2236 -hedista -) write (1125 -grapho -) unto you ; in [ both ] which (3739 -hos -) I stir 
(1326 -diegeiro -) up your (5216 -humon -) {pure} (1506 -eilikrines -) minds (1271 -dianoia -) by way (1722 -
en -) of remembrance (5280 -hupomnesis -) : 

pure 2Sa_22_27 With the pure (02889 +tahowr ) thou wilt shew thyself {pure} (01305 +barar ) ; and with 
the froward (06141 +(iqqesh ) thou wilt shew thyself unsavoury (06617 +pathal ) . 

pure 2Sa_22_27 With the {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) thou wilt shew thyself pure (01305 +barar ) ; and with 
the froward (06141 +(iqqesh ) thou wilt shew thyself unsavoury (06617 +pathal ) . 

pure 2Ti_01_03 I thank (5485 -charis -) God (2316 -theos -) , whom (3739 -hos -) I serve (3000 -latreuo -) 
from [ my ] forefathers (4269 -progonos -) with {pure} (2513 -katharos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) , 
that without (0088 -adialeiptos -) ceasing (0088 -adialeiptos -) I have (2192 -echo -) remembrance (3417 -
mneia -) of thee in my prayers (1162 -deesis -) night (3571 -nux -) and day (2250 -hemera -) ; 

pure 2Ti_02_22 . Flee (5343 -pheugo -) also (1161 -de -) youthful (3512 -neoterikos -) lusts (1939 -epithumia 
-):but follow (1377 -dioko -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , faith (4102 -pistis -) , charity (0026 -agape -
) , peace (1515 -eirene -) , with them that call (1941 -epikaleomai -) on (1941 -epikaleomai -) the Lord (2962 -
kurios -) out of a {pure} (2513 -katharos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) . 

pure Act_20_26 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) I take you to record (3143 -marturomai -) this (4594 -semeron -) 
day (4594 -semeron -) , that I [ am ] {pure} (2513 -katharos -) from the blood (0129 -haima -) of all (3956 -
pas -) [ men ] . 

pure Dan_07_09 . I beheld till (05704 +(ad ) the thrones (03764 +korce) ) were cast (07412 +r@mah ) down ,
and the Ancient (06268 +(attiyq ) of days (03118 +yowm ) did sit (03488 +y@thiyb ) , whose garment (03831
+l@buwsh ) [ was ] white as snow (08517 +t@lag ) , and the hair (08177 +s@(ar ) of his head (07217 +re)sh )
like the {pure} (05343 +n@qe) ) wool (06015 +(amar ):his throne (03764 +korce) ) [ was like ] the fiery 
(05135 +nuwr ) flame (07631 +s@biyb ) , [ and ] his wheels (01535 +galgal ) [ as ] burning (01815 +d@laq ) 
fire (05135 +nuwr ) . 

pure Deu_32_14 Butter (02529 +chem)ah ) of kine (01241 +baqar ) , and milk (02461 +chalab ) ofsheep 
(06629 +tso)n ) , with fat (02459 +cheleb ) of lambs (03733 +kar ) , and rams (00352 +)ayil ) of the breed 
(01121 +ben ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , and goats (06260 +(attuwd ) , with the fat (02459 +cheleb ) of 



kidneys (03629 +kilyah ) of wheat (02406 +chittah ) ; and thou didst drink (08354 +shathah ) the {pure} 
(02561 +chemer ) blood (01818 +dam ) of the grape (06025 +(enab ) . 

pure Exo_25_11 And thou shalt overlay (06823 +tsaphah ) it with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 
+zahab ) , within (01004 +bayith ) and without (02351 +chuwts ) shalt thou overlay (06823 +tsaphah ) it , 
and shalt make (06213 +(asah ) upon it a crown (02213 +zer ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) round (05439 +cabiyb
) about . 

pure Exo_25_17 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) a mercy (03727 +kapporeth ) seat [ of ] {pure} (02889 
+tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ):two cubits (00520 +)ammah ) and a half (02677 +chetsiy ) [ shall be ] the 
length (00753 +)orek ) thereof , and a cubit (00520 +)ammah ) and a half (02677 +chetsiy ) the breadth 
(07341 +rochab ) thereof . 

pure Exo_25_24 And thou shalt overlay (06823 +tsaphah ) it with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 
+zahab ) , and make (06213 +(asah ) thereto a crown (02213 +zer ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about . 

pure Exo_25_29 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) the dishes (07086 +q@(arah ) thereof , and spoons 
(03709 +kaph ) thereof , and covers (07184 +qasah ) thereof , and bowls (04518 +m@naqqiyth ) thereof , to 
cover (05258 +nacak ) withal (02004 +hen ):[ of ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) shalt thou 
make (06213 +(asah ) them . 

pure Exo_25_31 . And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) a candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) [ of ] {pure} 
(02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ):[ of ] beaten (04749 +miqshah ) work (04749 +miqshah ) shall the 
candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) be made (06213 +(asah ):his shaft (03409 +yarek ) , and his branches 
(07070 +qaneh ) , his bowls (01375 +g@biya( ) , his knops (03730 +kaphtor ) , and his flowers (06525 
+perach ) , shall be of the same . 

pure Exo_25_36 Their knops (03730 +kaphtor ) and their branches (07070 +qaneh ) shall be of the same:all 
(03605 +kol ) it [ shall be ] one (00259 +)echad ) beaten (04749 +miqshah ) work (04749 +miqshah ) [ of ] 
{pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure Exo_25_38 And the tongs (04457 +melqach ) thereof , and the snuffdishes (04289 +machtah ) thereof , 
[ shall be of ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure Exo_25_39 [ Of ] a talent (03603 +kikkar ) of {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) shall he 
make (06213 +(asah ) it , with all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) . 

pure Exo_27_20 . And thou shalt command (06680 +tsavah ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , that they bring (03947 +laqach ) thee {pure} (02134 +zak ) oil (08081 +shemen ) olive (02132 
+zayith ) beaten (03795 +kathiyth ) for the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , to cause the lamp (05216 +niyr ) to 
burn (05927 +(alah ) always (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

pure Exo_28_14 And two (08147 +sh@nayim ) chains (08333 +sharah@rah ) [ of ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) 
gold (02091 +zahab ) at the ends (04020 +migbalah ) ; [ of ] wreathen (05688 +(aboth ) work (04639 
+ma(aseh ) shalt thou make (06213 +(asah ) them , and fasten (05414 +nathan ) the wreathen (05688 
+(aboth ) chains (08333 +sharah@rah ) to the ouches (04865 +mishb@tsah ) . 

pure Exo_28_22 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) upon the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) chains (08337
+shesh ) at the ends (01383 +gabluth ) [ of ] wreathen (05688 +(aboth ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) [ of ] {pure} 
(02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure Exo_28_36 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) a plate (06731 +tsiyts ) [ of ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) 



gold (02091 +zahab ) , and grave (06605 +pathach ) upon it , [ like ] the engravings (06603 +pittuwach ) of a 
signet (02368 +chowtham ) , HOLINESS (06944 +qodesh ) TO THE LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

pure Exo_30_03 And thou shalt overlay (06823 +tsaphah ) it with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 
+zahab ) , the top (01406 +gag ) thereof , and the sides (07023 +qiyr ) thereof round (05439 +cabiyb ) about ,
and the horns (07161 +qeren ) thereof ; and thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) unto it a crown (02213 +zer ) 
of gold (02091 +zahab ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

pure Exo_30_23 Take (03947 +laqach ) thou also unto thee principal (07218 +ro)sh ) spices (01314 +besem ) 
, of {pure} (01865 +d@rowr ) myrrh (04753 +more ) five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) [ 
shekels ] , and of sweet (01314 +besem ) cinnamon (07076 +qinnamown ) half (04276 +machatsiyth ) so 
much (04276 +machatsiyth ) , [ even ] two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) [ 
shekels ] , and of sweet (01314 +besem ) calamus (07070 +qaneh ) two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty 
(02572 +chamishshiym ) [ shekels ] , 

pure Exo_30_34 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Take (03947 +laqach ) unto thee sweet (05561 +cam ) spices (05561 +cam ) , stacte (05198 +nataph ) , and 
onycha (07827 +sh@cheleth ) , and galbanum (02464 +chelb@nah ) ; [ these ] sweet (05561 +cam ) spices 
(05561 +cam ) with {pure} (02134 +zak ) frankincense (03828 +l@bownah ):of each (00905 +bad ) shall 
there be a like [ weight ] : 

pure Exo_30_35 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) it a perfume (07004 +q@toreth ) , a confection (07545
+roqach ) after the art (04640 +Ma(say ) of the apothecary (07543 +raqach ) , tempered (04414 +malach ) 
together , {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) [ and ] holy (06944 +qodesh ) : 

pure Exo_31_08 And the table (07979 +shulchan ) and his furniture (03627 +k@liy ) , and the {pure} (02889
+tahowr ) candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) with all (03605 +kol ) his furniture (03627 +k@liy ) , and the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , 

pure Exo_37_02 And he overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) it with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) 
within (01004 +bayith ) and without (02351 +chuwts ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) a crown (02213 +zer ) of 
gold (02091 +zahab ) to it round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

pure Exo_37_06 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the mercy (03727 +kapporeth ) seat [ of ] {pure} (02889 
+tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ):two cubits (00520 +)ammah ) and a half (02677 +chetsiy ) [ was ] the length 
(00753 +)orek ) thereof , and one cubit (00520 +)ammah ) and a half (02677 +chetsiy ) the breadth (07341 
+rochab ) thereof . 

pure Exo_37_11 And he overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) it with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , 
and made (06213 +(asah ) thereunto a crown (02213 +zer ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about . 

pure Exo_37_16 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] 
upon the table (07979 +shulchan ) , his dishes (07086 +q@(arah ) , and his spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and his 
bowls (04518 +m@naqqiyth ) , and his covers (07184 +qasah ) to cover (05258 +nacak ) withal (02004 +hen 
) , [ of ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure Exo_37_17 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) [ of ] {pure} (02889 
+tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ):[ of ] beaten (04749 +miqshah ) work (04749 +miqshah ) made (06213 
+(asah ) he the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) ; his shaft (03409 +yarek ) , and his branch (07070 +qaneh
) , his bowls (01375 +g@biya( ) , his knops (03730 +kaphtor ) , and his flowers (06525 +perach ) , were of the
same : 



pure Exo_37_22 Their knops (03730 +kaphtor ) and their branches (07070 +qaneh ) were of the same:all 
(03605 +kol ) of it [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) beaten (04749 +miqshah ) work (04749 +miqshah ) [ of ] 
{pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure Exo_37_23 And he made (06213 +(asah ) his seven (07651 +sheba( ) lamps (05216 +niyr ) , and his 
snuffers (04457 +melqach ) , and his snuffdishes (04289 +machtah ) , [ of ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold 
(02091 +zahab ) . 

pure Exo_37_24 [ Of ] a talent (03603 +kikkar ) of {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) made 
(06213 +(asah ) he it , and all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) thereof . 

pure Exo_37_26 And he overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) it with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ 
both ] the top (01406 +gag ) of it , and the sides (07023 +qiyr ) thereof round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , and 
the horns (07161 +qeren ) of it:also he made (06213 +(asah ) unto it a crown (02213 +zer ) of gold (02091 
+zahab ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

pure Exo_37_29 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the holy (06944 +qodesh ) anointing (04888 +mishchah ) oil 
(08081 +shemen ) , and the {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) of sweet (05561 +cam ) 
spices (05561 +cam ) , according to the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the apothecary (07543 +raqach ) . 

pure Exo_39_15 And they made (06213 +(asah ) upon the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) chains (08333 
+sharah@rah ) at the ends (01383 +gabluth ) , [ of ] wreathen (05688 +(aboth ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) [ of 
] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

pure Exo_39_25 And they made (06213 +(asah ) bells (06472 +pa(amon ) [ of ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold
(02091 +zahab ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) the bells (06472 +pa(amon ) between (08432 +tavek ) the 
pomegranates (07416 +rimmown ) upon the hem (07757 +shuwl ) of the robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) , round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about between (08432 +tavek ) the pomegranates (07416 +rimmown ) ; 

pure Exo_39_30 And they made (06213 +(asah ) the plate (06731 +tsiyts ) of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) 
crown (05145 +nezer ) [ of ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , and wrote (03789 +kathab ) 
upon it a writing (04385 +miktab ) , [ like to ] the engravings (06603 +pittuwach ) of a signet (02368 
+chowtham ) , HOLINESS (06944 +qodesh ) TO THE LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

pure Exo_39_37 The {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) , [ with ] the lamps (05216 
+niyr ) thereof , [ even with ] the lamps (05216 +niyr ) to be set in order (04634 +ma(arakah ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) thereof , and the oil (08081 +shemen ) for light (03974 +ma)owr ) , 

pure Ezr_06_20 For the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) were purified (02891 
+taher ) together (00259 +)echad ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them [ were ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) , and killed 
(07819 +shachat ) the passover (06453 +pecach ) for all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of the 
captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , and for their brethren (00251 +)ach ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and for 
themselves (01992 +hem ) . 

pure Heb_10_22 Let us draw (4334 -proserchomai -) near (4334 -proserchomai -) with a true (0227 -alethes 
-) heart (2588 -kardia -) in full (4136 -plerophoria -) assurance (4136 -plerophoria -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) ,
having our hearts (2588 -kardia -) sprinkled (4472 -rhantizo -) from an evil (4190 -poneros -) conscience 
(4893 -suneidesis -) , and our bodies (4983 -soma -) washed (3068 -louo -) with {pure} (2513 -katharos -) 
water (5203 -hudropikos -) . 

pure Jam_03_17 But the wisdom (4678 -sophia -) that is from above (0509 -anothen -) is first (4412 -proton -
) {pure} (0053 -hagnos -) , then (1899 -epeita -) peaceable (1516 -eirenikos -) , gentle (1933 -epieikes -) , [ and
] easy (2138 -eupeithes -) to be intreated (2138 -eupeithes -) , full (3324 -mestos -) of mercy (1656 -eleos -) 



and good (0018 -agathos -) fruits (2590 -karpos -) , without (0087 -adiakritos -) partiality (0087 -adiakritos -
) , and without (0505 -anupokritos -) hypocrisy (0505 -anupokritos -) . 

pure Job_04_17 Shall mortal (00582 +)enowsh ) man (00582 +)enowsh ) be more just (06663 +tsadaq ) than 
God (00433 +)elowahh ) ? shall a man (01396 +gabar ) be more {pure} (02891 +taher ) than his maker 
(06213 +(asah ) ? 

pure Job_08_06 If (00518 +)im ) thou [ wert ] {pure} (02134 +zak ) and upright (03477 +yashar ) ; surely 
(03588 +kiy ) now (06258 +(attah ) he would awake (05782 +(uwr ) for thee , and make the habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) of thy righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) prosperous (07999 +shalam ) . 

pure Job_11_04 For thou hast said (00559 +)amar ) , My doctrine (03948 +leqach ) [ is ] {pure} (02134 +zak 
) , and I am clean (01249 +bar ) in thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

pure Job_16_17 . Not for [ any ] injustice (02555 +chamac ) in mine hands (03709 +kaph ):also my prayer 
(08605 +t@phillah ) [ is ] {pure} (02134 +zak ) . 

pure Job_25_05 Behold (02005 +hen ) even to the moon (03394 +yareach ) , and it shineth (00166 +)ahal ) 
not ; yea , the stars (03556 +kowkab ) are not {pure} (02141 +zakak ) in his sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

pure Job_28_19 The topaz (06357 +pitdah ) of Ethiopia (03568 +Kuwsh ) shall not equal (06186 +(arak ) it ,
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall it be valued (05541 +calah ) with {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) gold (03800 +kethem ) .

pure Lev_24_02 Command (06680 +tsavah ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , that 
they bring (03947 +laqach ) unto thee {pure} (02134 +zak ) oil (08081 +shemen ) olive (02132 +zayith ) 
beaten (03795 +kathiyth ) for the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , to cause the lamps (05216 +niyr ) to burn (05927 
+(alah ) continually (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

pure Lev_24_04 He shall order (06186 +(arak ) the lamps (05216 +niyr ) upon the {pure} (02888 +Tabbath )
candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) continually 
(08548 +tamiyd ) . 

pure Lev_24_06 And thou shalt set (07760 +suwm ) them in two (08147 +sh@nayim ) rows (04634 
+ma(arakah ) , six (08337 +shesh ) on a row (04635 +ma(areketh ) , upon the {pure} (02888 +Tabbath ) table
(07979 +shulchan ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

pure Lev_24_07 And thou shalt put (05414 +nathan ) {pure} (02134 +zak ) frankincense (03828 +l@bownah
) upon [ each ] row (04635 +ma(areketh ) , that it may be on the bread (03899 +lechem ) for a memorial 
(00234 +)azkarah ) , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

pure Mal_01_11 For from the rising (04217 +mizrach ) of the sun (08121 +shemesh ) even unto the going 
(03996 +mabow) ) down of the same my name (08034 +shem ) [ shall be ] great (01419 +gadowl ) among the 
Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) ; and in every (03605 +kol ) place (04725 +maqowm ) incense (06999 +qatar ) [ 
shall be ] offered (05066 +nagash ) unto my name (08034 +shem ) , and a {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) offering 
(04503 +minchah ):for my name (08034 +shem ) [ shall be ] great (01419 +gadowl ) among the heathen 
(01471 +gowy ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

pure Mat_05_08 Blessed (3107 -makarios -) [ are ] the {pure} (2513 -katharos -) in heart (2588 -kardia -):for
they shall see (3700 -optanomai -) God (2316 -theos -) . 

pure Mic_06_11 Shall I count [ them ] {pure} (02135 +zakah ) with the wicked (07562 +resha( ) balances 
(03976 +mo)zen ) , and with the bag (03599 +kiyc ) of deceitful (04820 +mirmah ) weights (68) ? 



pure Php_04_08 Finally (3063 -loipon -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , whatsoever (3745 -hosos -) things are 
true (0227 -alethes -) , whatsoever (3745 -hosos -) things [ are ] honest (4586 -semnos -) , whatsoever (3745 -
hosos -) things [ are ] just (1342 -dikaios -) , whatsoever (3745 -hosos -) things [ are ] {pure} (0053 -hagnos -) 
, whatsoever (3745 -hosos -) things [ are ] lovely (4375 -prosphiles -) , whatsoever (3745 -hosos -) things [ are 
] of good (2163 -euphemos -) report (2163 -euphemos -) ; if (1487 -ei -) [ there be ] any (1536 -ei tis -) virtue 
(0703 -arete -) , and if (1487 -ei -) [ there be ] any (1536 -ei tis -) praise (1868 -epainos -) , think (3049 -
logizomai -) on these (5023 -tauta -) things . 

pure Pro_15_26 . The thoughts (04284 +machashabah ) of the wicked (07451 +ra( ) [ are ] an abomination 
(08441 +tow(ebah ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):but [ the words ] of the {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) [ are 
] pleasant (05278 +no(am ) words . 

pure Pro_20_09 . Who (04310 +miy ) can say (00559 +)amar ) , I have made my heart (03820 +leb ) clean 
(02135 +zakah ) , I am {pure} (02891 +taher ) from my sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) ? 

pure Pro_20_11 . Even (01571 +gam ) a child (05288 +na(ar ) is known (05234 +nakar ) by his doings (04611
+ma(alal ) , whether (00518 +)im ) his work (06467 +po(al ) [ be ] {pure} (02134 +zak ) , and whether (00518
+)im ) [ it be ] right (03477 +yashar ) . 

pure Pro_21_08 . The way (01870 +derek ) of man (00376 +)iysh ) [ is ] froward (02019 +haphakpak ) and 
strange (02114 +zuwr ):but [ as for ] the {pure} (02134 +zak ) , his work (06467 +po(al ) [ is ] right (03477 
+yashar ) . 

pure Pro_30_05 Every (03605 +kol ) word (00565 +)imrah ) of God (00433 +)elowahh ) [ is ] {pure} (06884 
+tsaraph ):he [ is ] a shield (04043 +magen ) unto them that put their trust (02620 +chacah ) in him . 

pure Pro_30_12 [ There is ] a generation (01755 +dowr ) [ that are ] {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) in their own 
eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and [ yet ] is not washed (07364 +rachats ) from their filthiness (06675 +tsow)ah ) . 

pure Psa_119_140 +. Thy word (00565 +)imrah ) [ is ] very (03966 +m@(od ) {pure} (06884 +tsaraph 
):therefore thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) loveth (00157 +)ahab ) it . 

pure Psa_12_06 The words (00565 +)imrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ are ] {pure} (2889tahowr ) 
words (00565 +)imrah ):[ as ] silver (03701 +keceph ) tried (06884 +tsaraph ) in a furnace (05948 +(aliyl ) of 
earth (00776 +)erets ) , purified (02212 +zaqaq ) seven (07659 +shib(athayim ) times . 

pure Psa_18_26 With the pure (02889 +tahowr ) thou wilt shew thyself {pure} (01305 +barar ) ; and with 
the froward (06141 +(iqqesh ) thou wilt shew thyself froward (06617 +pathal ) . 

pure Psa_18_26 With the {pure} (02889 +tahowr ) thou wilt shew thyself pure (01305 +barar ) ; and with 
the froward (06141 +(iqqesh ) thou wilt shew thyself froward (06617 +pathal ) . 

pure Psa_19_08 The statutes (06490 +piqquwd ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ are ] right (03477 
+yashar ) , rejoicing (08055 +samach ) the heart (03820 +leb ):the commandment (04687 +mitsvah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] {pure} (01249 +bar ) , enlightening (00215 +)owr ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) 
. 

pure Psa_21_03 For thou preventest (06923 +qadam ) him with the blessings (01293 +B@rakah ) of 
goodness (02896 +towb ):thou settest (07896 +shiyth ) a crown (05850 +(atarah ) of {pure} (06337 +paz ) 
gold (06337 +paz ) on his head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

pure Psa_24_04 He that hath clean (05355 +naqiy ) hands (03709 +kaph ) , and a {pure} (01249 +bar ) heart



(03824 +lebab ) ; who (00834 +)aher ) hath not lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up his soul (05315 +nephesh ) unto 
vanity (07723 +shav) ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) sworn (07650 +shaba( ) deceitfully (04820 +mirmah ) . 

pure Rev_15_06 And the seven (2033 -hepta -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) out of the 
temple (3485 -naos -) , having (2192 -echo -) the seven (2033 -hepta -) plagues (4127 -plege -) , clothed (1746 
-enduo -) in {pure} (2513 -katharos -) and white (2986 -lampros -) linen (3043 -linon -) , and having (2192 -
echo -) their breasts (4738 -stethos -) girded (4024 -perizonnumi -) with golden (5552 -chruseos -) girdles 
(2223 -zone -) . 

pure Rev_21_18 And the building (1739 -endomesis -) of the wall (5038 -teichos -) of it was [ of ] jasper 
(2393 -iaspis -):and the city (4172 -polis -) [ was ] {pure} (2513 -katharos -) gold (5553 -chrusion -) , like 
(3664 -homoios -) unto clear (2513 -katharos -) glass (5194 -hualos -) . 

pure Rev_21_21 And the twelve (1427 -dodeka -) gates (4440 -pulon -) [ were ] twelve (1427 -dodeka -) 
pearls (3135 -margarites -) ; every (1538 -hekastos -) several (1520 -heis -) gate (4440 -pulon -) was of one 
(1520 -heis -) pearl (1328 -diermeneutes -):and the street (4113 -plateia -) of the city (4172 -polis -) [ was ] 
{pure} (2513 -katharos -) gold (5553 -chrusion -) , as it were transparent (1307 -diaphanes -) glass (5194 -
hualos -) . 

pure Rev_22_01 . And he shewed (1166 -deiknuo -) me a {pure} (2513 -katharos -) river (4215 -potamos -) of
water (5204 -hudor -) of life (2222 -zoe -) , clear (2986 -lampros -) as crystal (2930 -krustallos -) , proceeding
(1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of the throne (2362 -thronos -) of God (2316 -theos -) and of the Lamb (0721 -
arnion -) . 

pure Rom_14_20 For meat (1033 -broma -) destroy (2647 -kataluo -) not the work (2041 -ergon -) of God 
(2316 -theos -) . All (3956 -pas -) things indeed (3303 -men -) [ are ] {pure} (2513 -katharos -) ; but [ it is ] 
evil (2556 -kakos -) for that man (0444 -anthropos -) who (3588 -ho -) eateth (2068 -esthio -) with offence 
(4348 -proskomma -) . 

pure Tit_01_15 Unto the pure (2513 -katharos -) all (3956 -pas -) things [ are ] pure (2513 -katharos -):but 
unto them that are defiled (3392 -miaino -) and unbelieving (0571 -apistos -) [ is ] nothing (3762 -oudeis -) 
{pure} (2513 -katharos -) ; but even (2532 -kai -) their mind (3563 -nous -) and conscience (4893 -suneidesis 
-) is defiled (3392 -miaino -) . 

pure Tit_01_15 Unto the pure (2513 -katharos -) all (3956 -pas -) things [ are ] {pure} (2513 -katharos -):but 
unto them that are defiled (3392 -miaino -) and unbelieving (0571 -apistos -) [ is ] nothing (3762 -oudeis -) 
pure (2513 -katharos -) ; but even (2532 -kai -) their mind (3563 -nous -) and conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) 
is defiled (3392 -miaino -) . 

pure Tit_01_15 Unto the {pure} (2513 -katharos -) all (3956 -pas -) things [ are ] pure (2513 -katharos -):but 
unto them that are defiled (3392 -miaino -) and unbelieving (0571 -apistos -) [ is ] nothing (3762 -oudeis -) 
pure (2513 -katharos -) ; but even (2532 -kai -) their mind (3563 -nous -) and conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) 
is defiled (3392 -miaino -) . 

pure Zep_03_09 For then (00227 +)az ) will I turn (02015 +haphak ) to the people (05971 +(am ) a {pure} 
(01305 +barar ) language (08193 +saphah ) , that they may all (03605 +kol ) call (07121 +qara) ) upon the 
name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to serve (05647 +(abad ) him with one (00259 
+)echad ) consent (07926 +sh@kem ) . 

purely Isa_01_25 And I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) my hand (03027 +yad ) upon thee , and {purely} (01252 
+bor ) purge (06884 +tsaraph ) away thy dross (05509 +ciyg ) , and take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr 
) all (03605 +kol ) thy tin (00913 +b@diyl ) : 



pureness 2Co_06_06 By {pureness} (0054 -hagnotes -) , by knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) , by longsuffering 
(3115 -makrothumia -) , by kindness (5544 -chrestotes -) , by the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma 
-) , by love (0026 -agape -) unfeigned (0505 -anupokritos -) , 

pureness Job_22_30 He shall deliver (04422 +malat ) the island (00336 +)iy ) of the innocent (05355 +naqiy 
):and it is delivered (04422 +malat ) by the {pureness} (01252 +bor ) of thine hands (03709 +kaph ) . 

pureness Pro_22_11 . He that loveth (00157 +)ahab ) {pureness} (02890 +t@howr ) of heart (03820 +leb ) , [ 
for ] the grace (02580 +chen ) of his lips (08193 +saphah ) the king (04428 +melek ) [ shall be ] his friend 
(07453 +rea( ) . 

purer Hab_01_13 [ Thou art ] of {purer} (02889 +tahowr ) eyes (05869 +(ayin ) than to behold (07200 
+ra)ah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) , and canst (03201 +yakol ) not look (05027 +nabat ) on (00413 +)el ) iniquity 
(05999 +(amal ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) lookest (05027 +nabat ) thou upon them that deal treacherously 
(00898 +bagad ) , [ and ] holdest (02790 +charash ) thy tongue (02790 +charash ) when the wicked (07563 
+rasha( ) devoureth (01104 +bala( ) [ the man that is ] more righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) than he ? 

purer Lam_04_07 Her Nazarites (05139 +naziyr ) were {purer} (02141 +zakak ) than snow (07950 +sheleg ) 
, they were whiter (06705 +tsachach ) than milk (02461 +chalab ) , they were more ruddy (00119 +)adam ) 
in body (06106 +(etsem ) than rubies (06443 +paniyn ) , their polishing (01508 +gizrah ) [ was ] of sapphire 
(05601 +cappiyr ) : 

purge 2Ch_34_03 For in (08605 +t@phillah ) the eighth year of his reign (06279 +(athar ) , while he was yet 
(03605 +kol ) young , he began to seek (04604 +ma(al ) after the God (04725 +maqowm ) of (00834 +)aher ) 
David his (01129 +banah ) father (01116 +bamah ):and in the (05975 +(amad ) twelfth year (00842 
+)asherah ) he began (06456 +p@ciyl ) to {purge} (06440 +paniym ) Judah and Jerusalem (03665 +kana( ) 
from (02009 +hinneh ) the high places (03789 +kathab ) , and (05921 +(al ) the groves (01697 +dabar ) , and 
the carved (02374 +chozeh ) images , and the molten images . 

purge 2Ti_02_21 If (1437 -ean -) a man (5100 -tis -) therefore (3767 -oun -) {purge} (1571 -ekkathairo -) 
himself (1438 -heautou -) from these (5130 -touton -) , he shall be a vessel (4632 -skeuos -) unto honour 
(5092 -time -) , sanctified (0037 -hagiazo -) , and meet (2173 -euchrestos -) for the master s (1203 -despotes -)
use , [ and ] prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) unto every (3956 -pas -) good (0018 -agathos -) work (2041 -ergon 
-) . 

purge Dan_11_35 And [ some ] of them of understanding (07919 +sakal ) shall fall (03782 +kashal ) , to try 
(06884 +tsaraph ) them , and to {purge} (01305 +barar ) , and to make [ them ] white (03835 +laban ) , [ 
even ] to the time (06256 +(eth ) of the end (07093 +qets ):because [ it is ] yet (05750 +(owd ) for a time 
appointed (04150 +mow(ed ) . 

purge Eze_20_38 And I will {purge} (01305 +barar ) out from among you the rebels (04775 +marad ) , and 
them that transgress (06586 +pasha( ) against me:I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) them forth (03318 +yatsa) ) 
out of the country (00776 +)erets ) where they sojourn (04033 +maguwr ) , and they shall not enter (00935 
+bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00127 +)adamah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and ye shall know (03045 
+yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

purge Eze_43_20 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) thereof , and put (05414 
+nathan ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) the four (00702 +)arba( ) horns (07161 +qeren ) of it , and on (00413 +)el ) 
the four (00702 +)arba( ) corners (06438 +pinnah ) of the settle (05835 +(azarah ) , and upon the border 
(01366 +g@buwl ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about:thus shalt thou cleanse (02398 +chata) ) and {purge} 
(03722 +kaphar ) it . 

purge Eze_43_26 Seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) shall they {purge} (03722 +kaphar ) the altar



(04196 +mizbeach ) and purify (02891 +taher ) it ; and they shall consecrate themselves (03027 +yad ) . 

purge Heb_09_14 How (4214 -posos -) much (4214 -posos -) more (3123 -mallon -) shall the blood (0129 -
haima -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) , who (3739 -hos -) through (1223 -dia -) the eternal (0166 -aionios -) 
Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) offered (4374 -prosphero -) himself (1438 -heautou -) without (0299 -amomos -) spot
(0299 -amomos -) to God (2316 -theos -) , {purge} (2511 -katharizo -) your (5216 -humon -) conscience (4893
-suneidesis -) from dead (3498 -nekros -) works (2041 -ergon -) to serve (3000 -latreuo -) the living (2198 -
zao -) God (2316 -theos -) ? 

purge Isa_01_25 And I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) my hand (03027 +yad ) upon thee , and purely (01252 
+bor ) {purge} (06884 +tsaraph ) away thy dross (05509 +ciyg ) , and take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 
+cuwr ) all (03605 +kol ) thy tin (00913 +b@diyl ) : 

purge Luk_03_17 Whose 3739 -hos - fan 4425 -ptuon - [ is ] in his hand 5495 -cheir - , and he will throughly 
1245 -diakatharizo - {purge} 1245 -diakatharizo - his floor 0257 -halon - , and will gather 4863 -sunago - the
wheat 4621 -sitos - into 1519 -eis - his garner 0596 -apotheke - ; but the chaff 0892 -achuron - he will burn 
2618 -katakaio - with fire 4442 -pur - unquenchable 0762 -asbestos - . 

purge Mal_03_03 And he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) [ as ] a refiner (06884 +tsaraph ) and purifier (02891 
+taher ) of silver (03701 +keceph ):and he shall purify (02891 +taher ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Levi (03878 
+Leviy ) , and {purge} (02212 +zaqaq ) them as gold (02091 +zahab ) and silver (03701 +keceph ) , that they 
may offer (05066 +nagash ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) an offering (04503 +minchah ) in 
righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) . 

purge Mat_03_12 Whose (3739 -hos -) fan (4425 -ptuon -) [ is ] in his hand (5495 -cheir -) , and he will (3195
-mello -) throughly (1245 -diakatharizo -) {purge} (1245 -diakatharizo -) his floor (0257 -halon -) , and 
gather (4863 -sunago -) his wheat (4621 -sitos -) into (1519 -eis -) the garner (0596 -apotheke -) ; but he will 
(3195 -mello -) burn (2618 -katakaio -) up the chaff (0892 -achuron -) with unquenchable (0762 -asbestos -) 
fire (4442 -pur -) . 

purge Psa_65_03 Iniquities prevail (01396 +gabar ) against me:[ as for ] our transgressions (06588 +pesha( )
, thou shalt {purge} (03722 +kaphar ) them away . 

purge Psa_79_09 Help (05826 +(azar ) us , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) of our salvation (03468 +yesha( ) , for 
the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of thy name (08034 +shem ):and deliver (05337 +natsal ) us , and {purge} 
(03722 +kaphar ) away our sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) , for thy name s (08034 +shem ) sake (04616 +ma(an ) . 

purged 1Sa_03_14 And therefore I have sworn (07650 +shaba( ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of Eli 
(05941 +(Eliy ) , that the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of Eli s (05941 +(Eliy ) house (01004 +bayith ) shall not be 
{purged} (03722 +kaphar ) with sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) nor offering (04503 +minchah ) for ever (05769 
+(owlam ) . 

purged 2Ch_34_08 . Now in the (05650 +(ebed ) eighteenth (07194 +qashar ) year (05921 +(al ) of his reign 
(04191 +muwth ) , when he had {purged} the (01004 +bayith ) land , and the house , he sent Shaphan the 
son of Azaliah , and Maaseiah the governor of the city , and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder , to repair 
the house of the LORD his God . 

purged 2Pe_01_09 But he that lacketh (3918 -pareimi -) these (5023 -tauta -) things is blind (5185 -tuphlos -)
, and cannot (3467 -muopazo -) see (3467 -muopazo -) afar (3467 -muopazo -) off , and hath forgotten (2983 
-lambano -) that he was {purged} (2512 -katharismos -) from his old (3819 -palai -) sins (0266 -hamartia -) . 

purged Eze_24_13 In thy filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) [ is ] lewdness (02154 +zimmah ):because (03282 
+ya(an ) I have purged (02891 +taher ) thee , and thou wast not purged (02891 +taher ) , thou shalt not be 



{purged} (02891 +taher ) from thy filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) any more (05750 +(owd ) , till (05704 +(ad ) I 
have caused my fury (02534 +chemah ) to rest (05117 +nuwach ) upon thee . 

purged Eze_24_13 In thy filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) [ is ] lewdness (02154 +zimmah ):because (03282 
+ya(an ) I have purged (02891 +taher ) thee , and thou wast not {purged} (02891 +taher ) , thou shalt not be 
purged (02891 +taher ) from thy filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) any more (05750 +(owd ) , till (05704 +(ad ) I 
have caused my fury (02534 +chemah ) to rest (05117 +nuwach ) upon thee . 

purged Eze_24_13 In thy filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) [ is ] lewdness (02154 +zimmah ):because (03282 
+ya(an ) I have {purged} (02891 +taher ) thee , and thou wast not purged (02891 +taher ) , thou shalt not be 
purged (02891 +taher ) from thy filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) any more (05750 +(owd ) , till (05704 +(ad ) I 
have caused my fury (02534 +chemah ) to rest (05117 +nuwach ) upon thee . 

purged Heb_01_03 Who being the brightness (0541 -apaugasma -) of [ his ] glory (1391 -doxa -) , and the 
express (5481 -charakter -) image (5481 -charakter -) of his person (5287 -hupostasis -) , and upholding 
(5342 -phero -) all (3956 -pas -) things by the word (4487 -rhema -) of his power (1411 -dunamis -) , when he 
had by himself (1438 -heautou -) {purged} (2512 -katharismos -) our sins (0266 -hamartia -) , sat (2523 -
kathizo -) down (2523 -kathizo -) on (1722 -en -) the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of the Majesty (3172 -
megalosune -) on (1722 -en -) high (5308 -hupselos -) ; 

purged Heb_09_22 And almost (4975 -schedon -) all (3956 -pas -) things are by the law (3551 -nomos -) 
{purged} (2511 -katharizo -) with blood (0129 -haima -) ; and without (5565 -choris -) shedding (0130 -
haimatekchusia -) of blood (0130 -haimatekchusia -) is no (3756 -ou -) remission (0859 -aphesis -) . 

purged Heb_10_02 For then would they not have ceased (3973 -pauo -) to be offered (4374 -prosphero -) ? 
because (1223 -dia -) that the worshippers (3000 -latreuo -) once (0530 -hapax -) {purged} (2508 -kathairo -) 
should have (2192 -echo -) had (2192 -echo -) no (3367 -medeis -) more (2089 -eti -) conscience (4893 -
suneidesis -) of sins (0266 -hamartia -) . 

purged Isa_04_04 When (00518 +)im ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) shall have washed (07364 +rachats ) 
away the filth (06675 +tsow)ah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , and shall have 
{purged} (01740 +duwach ) the blood (01818 +dam ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) from the midst
(07130 +qereb ) thereof by the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of judgment (04941 +mishpat ) , and by the spirit 
(07307 +ruwach ) of burning (01197 +ba(ar ) . 

purged Isa_06_07 And he laid (05060 +naga( ) [ it ] upon my mouth (06310 +peh ) , and said (00559 +)amar 
) , Lo (02009 +hinneh ) , this (02088 +zeh ) hath touched (05060 +naga( ) thy lips (08193 +saphah ) ; and 
thine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) is taken (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) , and thy sin (02403 +chatta)ah 
) {purged} (03722 +kaphar ) . 

purged Isa_22_14 And it was revealed (01540 +galah ) in mine ears (00241 +)ozen ) by the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , Surely (00518 +)im ) this (02088 +zeh ) iniquity (05771 +(avon ) shall
not be {purged} (03722 +kaphar ) from you till (05704 +(ad ) ye die (04191 +muwth ) , saith (00559 +)amar )
the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

purged Isa_27_09 By this (02063 +zo)th ) therefore (03651 +ken ) shall the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of Jacob
(03290 +Ya(aqob ) be {purged} (03722 +kaphar ) ; and this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] all (03605 +kol ) the fruit 
(06529 +p@riy ) to take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) his sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) ; when he maketh 
(07760 +suwm ) all (03605 +kol ) the stones (68) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) as chalkstones that are 
beaten (05310 +naphats ) in sunder , the groves (00842 +)asherah ) and images (02553 +chamman ) shall 
not stand (06965 +quwm ) up . 

purged Pro_16_06 . By mercy (02617 +checed ) and truth (00571 +)emeth ) iniquity (05771 +(avon ) is 



{purged} (03722 +kaphar ):and by the fear (03374 +yir)ah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ men ] 
depart (05493 +cuwr ) from evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

purgeth Joh_15_02 Every (3956 -pas -) branch (2814 -klema -) in me that beareth (5342 -phero -) not fruit 
(2590 -karpos -) he taketh (0142 -airo -) away:and every (3956 -pas -) [ branch ] that beareth (5342 -phero -)
fruit (2590 -karpos -) , he {purgeth} (2508 -kathairo -) it , that it may bring (5342 -phero -) forth more (4119
-pleion -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) . 

purging Mar_07_19 Because (3754 -hoti -) it entereth (1531 -eisporeuomai -) not into (1519 -eis -) his heart 
(2588 -kardia -) , but into (1519 -eis -) the belly (2836 -koilia -) , and goeth (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out into 
(1519 -eis -) the draught (0856 -aphedron -) , {purging} (2511 -katharizo -) all (3956 -pas -) meats (1033 -
broma -) ? 

purification 2Ch_30_19 [ That ] prepareth (03559 +kuwn ) his heart (03824 +lebab ) to seek (01875 +darash
) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of his fathers (1) , though
[ he be ] not [ cleansed ] according to the {purification} (02893 +tohorah ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh )
. 

purification Act_21_26 Then (5119 -tote -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) took (3880 -paralambano -) the men (0435 -
aner -) , and the next (2192 -echo -) day (2250 -hemera -) purifying (0048 -hagnizo -) himself with them 
entered (1524 -eiseimi -) into (1519 -eis -) the temple (2411 -hieron -) , to signify (1229 -diaggello -) the 
accomplishment (1604 -ekplerosis -) of the days (2250 -hemera -) of {purification} (0049 -hagnismos -) , 
until (2193 -heos -) that an offering (4376 -prosphora -) should be offered (4374 -prosphero -) for every 
(1538 -hekastos -) one (1520 -heis -) of them . 

purification Est_02_03 And let the king (04428 +melek ) appoint (06485 +paqad ) officers (06496 +paqiyd ) 
in all (03605 +kol ) the provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) of his kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) , that they may 
gather (06908 +qabats ) together all (03605 +kol ) the fair (04758 +mar)eh ) young (05291 +na(arah ) 
virgins (01330 +b@thuwlah ) unto Shushan (07800 +Shuwshan ) the palace (01002 +biyrah ) , to the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of the women (00802 +)ishshah ) , unto the custody (03027 +yad ) of Hege (01896 +Hege) ) 
the king s (04428 +melek ) chamberlain (05631 +cariyc ) , keeper (08104 +shamar ) of the women (00802 
+)ishshah ) ; and let their things for {purification} (08562 +tamruwq ) be given (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] : 

purification Est_02_09 And the maiden (05291 +na(arah ) pleased him , and she obtained (05375 +nasa) ) 
kindness (02617 +checed ) of him ; and he speedily (00926 +bahal ) gave (05414 +nathan ) her her things for
{purification} (08562 +tamruwq ) , with such things as belonged (04490 +manah ) to her , and seven (07651 
+sheba( ) maidens (05291 +na(arah ) , [ which were ] meet (07200 +ra)ah ) to be given (05414 +nathan ) her 
, out of the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ):and he preferred (08138 +shanah ) her and her 
maids (05291 +na(arah ) unto the best (02896 +towb ) [ place ] of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the women 
(00802 +)ishshah ) . 

purification Luk_02_22 And when 3753 -hote - the days 2250 -hemera - of her {purification} 2512 -
katharismos - according 2596 -kata - to the law 3551 -nomos - of Moses 3475 -Moseus - were accomplished 
4130 -pletho - , they brought 0321 -anago - him to Jerusalem 2414 -Hierosoluma - , to present 3936 -
paristemi - [ him ] to the Lord 2962 -kurios - ; 

purification Neh_12_45 And both the singers (07891 +shiyr ) and the porters (07778 +show(er ) kept (08104
+shamar ) the ward (04931 +mishmereth ) of their God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and the ward (04931 
+mishmereth ) of the {purification} (02893 +tohorah ) , according to the commandment (04687 +mitsvah ) 
of David (01732 +David ) , [ and ] of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) his son (01121 +ben ) . 

purification Num_19_09 And a man (00376 +)iysh ) [ that is ] clean (02889 +tahowr ) shall gather (00622 
+)acaph ) up the ashes (00665 +)epher ) of the heifer (06510 +parah ) , and lay (03241 +Yaniym ) [ them ] up



without (02351 +chuwts ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) in a clean (02889 +tahowr ) place (04725 
+maqowm ) , and it shall be kept (04931 +mishmereth ) for the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children
(01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) for a water (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ):it [ is 
] a {purification} (02403 +chatta)ah ) for sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) . 

purification Num_19_17 And for an unclean (02931 +tame) ) [ person ] they shall take (03947 +laqach ) of 
the ashes (06083 +(aphar ) of the burnt (08316 +s@rephah ) heifer of {purification} (02403 +chatta)ah ) for 
sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) , and running (02416 +chay ) water (04325 +mayim ) shall be put (05414 +nathan ) 
thereto (05921 +(al ) in a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) : 

purifications Est_02_12 Now when every maid s (05291 +na(arah ) turn (08447 +towr ) was come (05060 
+naga( ) to go (00935 +bow) ) in to king (04428 +melek ) Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , after 
(07093 +qets ) that she had been (01961 +hayah ) twelve months (02320 +chodesh ) , according to the 
manner (01881 +dath ) of the women (00802 +)ishshah ) , ( for so (03651 +ken ) were the days (03117 
+yowm ) of their {purifications} (04795 +maruwq ) accomplished (04390 +male) ) , [ to wit ] , six (08337 
+shesh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) of myrrh (04753 +more ) , and six (08337 
+shesh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) with sweet (01314 +besem ) odours (01314 +besem ) , and with [ other ] 
things for the purifying (08562 +tamruwq ) of the women (00802 +)ishshah ) ; ) 

purified 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have {purified} (0048 -hagnizo -) your (5216 -humon -) souls (5590 -psuche -) 
in obeying (5218 -hupakoe -) the truth (0225 -aletheia -) through (1223 -dia -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) 
unto unfeigned (0505 -anupokritos -) love (5360 -philadelphia -) of the brethren (5360 -philadelphia -) , [ see
that ye ] love (0025 -agapao -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) with a pure (2513 -katharos -) 
heart (2588 -kardia -) fervently (1619 -ektenos -) : 

purified 2Sa_11_04 And David (01732 +David ) sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) , and 
took (03947 +laqach ) her ; and she came (00935 +bow) ) in unto him , and he lay (07901 +shakab ) with her
; for she was {purified} (06942 +qadash ) from her uncleanness (02932 +tum)ah ):and she returned (07725 
+shuwb ) unto her house (01004 +bayith ) . 

purified Act_24_18 Whereupon (3739 -hos -) certain (5100 -tis -) Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) from Asia (0773 -
Asia -) found (2147 -heurisko -) me {purified} (0048 -hagnizo -) in the temple (2411 -hieron -) , neither (3756
-ou -) with multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , nor (3761 -oude -) with tumult (2351 -thorubos -) . 

purified Dan_12_10 Many (07227 +rab ) shall be {purified} (01305 +barar ) , and made white (03835 
+laban ) , and tried (06884 +tsaraph ) ; but the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall do wickedly (07561 +rasha( 
):and none (03808 +lo) ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall understand (00995 +biyn ) ; but the wise 
(07919 +sakal ) shall understand (00995 +biyn ) . 

purified Ezr_06_20 For the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) were {purified} 
(02891 +taher ) together (00259 +)echad ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them [ were ] pure (02889 +tahowr ) , and 
killed (07819 +shachat ) the passover (06453 +pecach ) for all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of the
captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , and for their brethren (00251 +)ach ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and for 
themselves (01992 +hem ) . 

purified Heb_09_23 . [ It was ] therefore (3767 -oun -) necessary (0318 -anagke -) that the patterns (5262 -
hupodeigma -) of things in the heavens (3772 -ouranos -) should be {purified} (2511 -katharizo -) with these 
(5125 -toutois -) ; but the heavenly (2032 -epouranios -) things themselves (0846 -autos -) with better (2909 -
kreitton -) sacrifices (2378 -thusia -) than (3844 -para -) these (5025 -tautais -) . 

purified Lev_08_15 And he slew (07819 +shachat ) [ it ] ; and Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach 
) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] upon the horns (07161 +qeren ) of the altar 
(04196 +mizbeach ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about with his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) , and {purified} (02398 



+chata) ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and poured (03332 +yatsaq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) at (00413 +)el
) the bottom (03247 +y@cowd ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) it , to 
make reconciliation (03722 +kaphar ) upon it . 

purified Neh_12_30 And the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) purified (02891 
+taher ) themselves , and {purified} (02891 +taher ) the people (05971 +(am ) , and the gates (08179 +sha(ar 
) , and the wall (02346 +chowmah ) . 

purified Neh_12_30 And the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) {purified} (02891 
+taher ) themselves , and purified (02891 +taher ) the people (05971 +(am ) , and the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) 
, and the wall (02346 +chowmah ) . 

purified Num_08_21 And the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) were {purified} (02398 +chata) ) , and theywashed 
(03526 +kabac ) their clothes (00899 +beged ) ; and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) offered (05130 +nuwph ) 
them [ as ] an offering (08573 +t@nuwphah ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and
Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) made an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for them to cleanse (02891 +taher ) them .

purified Num_31_23 Every (03605 +kol ) thing (01697 +dabar ) that may abide (00935 +bow) ) the fire 
(00784 +)esh ) , ye shall make (05674 +(abar ) [ it ] go (05674 +(abar ) through the fire (00784 +)esh ) , and it
shall be clean (02891 +taher ):nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) it shall be {purified} (02398 +chata) ) with the 
water (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ):and all (03605 +kol ) that abideth (00935 +bow) ) 
not the fire (00784 +)esh ) ye shall make (05674 +(abar ) go (05674 +(abar ) through the water (04325 
+mayim ) . 

purified Psa_12_06 The words (00565 +)imrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ are ] pure (2889tahowr 
) words (00565 +)imrah ):[ as ] silver (03701 +keceph ) tried (06884 +tsaraph ) in a furnace (05948 +(aliyl ) 
of earth (00776 +)erets ) , {purified} (02212 +zaqaq ) seven (07659 +shib(athayim ) times . 

purifier Mal_03_03 And he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) [ as ] a refiner (06884 +tsaraph ) and {purifier} (02891
+taher ) of silver (03701 +keceph ):and he shall purify (02891 +taher ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Levi (03878 
+Leviy ) , and purge (02212 +zaqaq ) them as gold (02091 +zahab ) and silver (03701 +keceph ) , that they 
may offer (05066 +nagash ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) an offering (04503 +minchah ) in 
righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) . 

purifieth 1Jo_03_03 And every (3956 -pas -) man that hath (2192 -echo -) this (5026 -taute -) hope (1680 -
elpis -) in him {purifieth} (0048 -hagnizo -) himself (1438 -heautou -) , even (2531 -kathos -) as he is pure 
(0053 -hagnos -) . 

purifieth Num_19_13 Whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the dead (04191 +muwth ) body 
(05315 +nephesh ) of any (03605 +kol ) man (00120 +)adam ) that is dead (04191 +muwth ) , and {purifieth} 
(02398 +chata) ) not himself , defileth (02930 +tame) ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):because (03588 +kiy ) the water (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) was not 
sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) upon him , he shall be unclean (02931 +tame) ) ; his uncleanness (02932 +tum)ah 
) [ is ] yet (05750 +(owd ) upon him . 

purify Act_21_24 Them take (3880 -paralambano -) , and {purify} (0048 -hagnizo -) thyself with them , and 
be at (1159 -dapanao -) charges (1159 -dapanao -) with them , that they may shave (3587 -xurao -) [ their ] 
heads (2776 -kephale -):and all (3956 -pas -) may know (1097 -ginosko -) that those things , whereof they 
were informed (2727 -katecheo -) concerning (4012 -peri -) thee , are nothing (3762 -oudeis -) ; but [ that ] 
thou thyself (0846 -autos -) also (2532 -kai -) walkest (4748 -stoicheo -) orderly (4748 -stoicheo -) , and 
keepest (5442 -phulasso -) the law (3551 -nomos -) . 



purify Eze_43_26 Seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) shall they purge (03722 +kaphar ) the altar 
(04196 +mizbeach ) and {purify} (02891 +taher ) it ; and they shall consecrate themselves (03027 +yad ) . 

purify Isa_66_17 They that sanctify (06942 +qadash ) themselves , and {purify} (02891 +taher ) themselves 
in the gardens (01593 +gannah ) behind (00310 +)achar ) one (00259 +)echad ) [ tree ] in the midst (08432 
+tavek ) , eating (00398 +)akal ) swine s (02386 +chaziyr ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , and the abomination 
(08263 +sheqets ) , and the mouse (05909 +(akbar ) , shall be consumed (05486 +cuwph ) together (03162 
+yachad ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

purify Jam_04_08 Draw nigh (1448 -eggizo -) to God (2316 -theos -) , and he will draw nigh (1448 -eggizo -) 
to you . Cleanse (2511 -katharizo -) [ your ] hands (5495 -cheir -) , [ ye ] sinners (0268 -hamartolos -) ; and 
{purify} (0048 -hagnizo -) [ your ] hearts (2588 -kardia -) , [ ye ] double (1374 -dipsuchos -) minded (1374 -
dipsuchos -) . 

purify Job_41_25 When he raiseth (07613 +s@)eth ) up himself , the mighty (00410 +)el ) are afraid (01481 
+guwr ):by reason of breakings (07667 +sheber ) they {purify} (02398 +chata) ) themselves . 

purify Joh_11_55 And the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) passover (3957 -pascha -) was nigh (1451 -eggus -) at 
(1451 -eggus -) hand:and many (4183 -polus -) went (0305 -anabaino -) out of the country (5561 -chora -) up
to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) before (4253 -pro -) the passover (3957 -pascha -) , to {purify} (0048 -
hagnizo -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) . 

purify Mal_03_03 And he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) [ as ] a refiner (06884 +tsaraph ) and purifier (02891 
+taher ) of silver (03701 +keceph ):and he shall {purify} (02891 +taher ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Levi 
(03878 +Leviy ) , and purge (02212 +zaqaq ) them as gold (02091 +zahab ) and silver (03701 +keceph ) , that
they may offer (05066 +nagash ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) an offering (04503 +minchah ) in 
righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) . 

purify Num_19_12 He shall purify (02398 +chata) ) himself (01931 +huw) ) with it on the third (07992 
+sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall be 
clean (02891 +taher ):but if he {purify} (02398 +chata) ) not himself the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) , then the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall not be clean (02891 
+taher ) . 

purify Num_19_12 He shall {purify} (02398 +chata) ) himself (01931 +huw) ) with it on the third (07992 
+sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall be 
clean (02891 +taher ):but if he purify (02398 +chata) ) not himself the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day (03117
+yowm ) , then the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall not be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

purify Num_19_19 And the clean (02889 +tahowr ) [ person ] shall sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) upon the 
unclean (02931 +tame) ) on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and on the seventh (07637 
+sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ):and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall 
{purify} (02398 +chata) ) himself , and wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 
+rachats ) himself in water (04325 +mayim ) , and shall be clean (02891 +taher ) at even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

purify Num_19_20 But the man (00376 +)iysh ) that shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) , and shall not 
{purify} (02398 +chata) ) himself , that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among
(08432 +tavek ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath defiled (02930 +tame) ) the
sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):the water (04325 +mayim ) of separation 
(05079 +niddah ) hath not been (01961 +hayah ) sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) upon him ; he [ is ] unclean 
(02931 +tame) ) . 



purify Num_31_19 And do (06213 +(asah ) ye abide (02583 +chanah ) without (02351 +chuwts ) the camp 
(04264 +machaneh ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ):whosoever (03605 +kol ) hath killed 
(02026 +harag ) any person (05315 +nephesh ) , and whosoever (03605 +kol ) hath touched (05060 +naga( ) 
any slain (02491 +chalal ) , {purify} (02398 +chata) ) [ both ] yourselves and your captives (07628 +sh@biy )
on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 
+yowm ) . 

purify Num_31_20 And {purify} (02398 +chata) ) all (03605 +kol ) [ your ] raiment (00899 +beged ) , and all
(03605 +kol ) that is made (03627 +k@liy ) of skins (05785 +(owr ) , and all (03605 +kol ) work (04639 
+ma(aseh ) of goats (05795 +(ez ) [ hair ] , and all (03605 +kol ) things made of wood (06086 +(ets ) . 

purify Tit_02_14 Who (3739 -hos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) himself (1438 -heautou -) for us , that he might 
redeem (3084 -lutroo -) us from all (3956 -pas -) iniquity (0458 -anomia -) , and {purify} (2511 -katharizo -) 
unto himself (1438 -heautou -) a peculiar (4041 -periousios -) people (2992 -laos -) , zealous (2207 -zelotes -) 
of good (2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -ergon -) . 

purifying 1Ch_23_28 Because (03588 +kiy ) their office (04612 +ma(amad ) [ was ] to wait (03027 +yad ) on 
the sons (01121 +ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) for the service (05656 +(abodah ) of the house (01004 
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , in the courts (02691 +chatser ) , and in the chambers (03957 
+lishkah ) , and in the {purifying} (02893 +tohorah ) of all (03605 +kol ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) things , and 
the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the service (05656 +(abodah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ; 

purifying Act_15_09 And put (1252 -diakrino -) no (3762 -oudeis -) difference (1252 -diakrino -) between 
(3342 -metaxu -) us and them , {purifying} (2511 -katharizo -) their hearts (2588 -kardia -) by faith (4102 -
pistis -) . 

purifying Act_21_26 Then (5119 -tote -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) took (3880 -paralambano -) the men (0435 -
aner -) , and the next (2192 -echo -) day (2250 -hemera -) {purifying} (0048 -hagnizo -) himself with them 
entered (1524 -eiseimi -) into (1519 -eis -) the temple (2411 -hieron -) , to signify (1229 -diaggello -) the 
accomplishment (1604 -ekplerosis -) of the days (2250 -hemera -) of purification (0049 -hagnismos -) , until 
(2193 -heos -) that an offering (4376 -prosphora -) should be offered (4374 -prosphero -) for every (1538 -
hekastos -) one (1520 -heis -) of them . 

purifying Est_02_12 Now when every maid s (05291 +na(arah ) turn (08447 +towr ) was come (05060 
+naga( ) to go (00935 +bow) ) in to king (04428 +melek ) Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , after 
(07093 +qets ) that she had been (01961 +hayah ) twelve months (02320 +chodesh ) , according to the 
manner (01881 +dath ) of the women (00802 +)ishshah ) , ( for so (03651 +ken ) were the days (03117 
+yowm ) of their purifications (04795 +maruwq ) accomplished (04390 +male) ) , [ to wit ] , six (08337 
+shesh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) of myrrh (04753 +more ) , and six (08337 
+shesh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) with sweet (01314 +besem ) odours (01314 +besem ) , and with [ other ] 
things for the {purifying} (08562 +tamruwq ) of the women (00802 +)ishshah ) ; ) 

purifying Heb_09_13 For if (1487 -ei -) the blood (0129 -haima -) of bulls (5022 -tauros -) and of goats (5131 
-tragos -) , and the ashes (4700 -spodos -) of an heifer (1151 -damalis -) sprinkling (4472 -rhantizo -) the 
unclean (2840 -koinoo -) , sanctifieth (0037 -hagiazo -) to the {purifying} (2514 -katharotes -) of the flesh 
(4561 -sarx -) : 

purifying Joh_02_06 And there were set (2749 -keimai -) there (1563 -ekei -) six (1803 -hex -) waterpots 
(5201 -hudria -) of stone (3035 -lithinos -) , after (2596 -kata -) the manner of the {purifying} (2512 -
katharismos -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , containing (5562 -choreo -) two (1417 -duo -) or (2228 -e -) 
three (5140 -treis -) firkins (3355 -metretes -) apiece (0303 -ana -) . 



purifying Joh_03_25 Then (3767 -oun -) there arose (1096 -ginomai -) a question (2214 -zetesis -) between 
(3326 -meta -) [ some ] of John s (2491 -Ioannes -) disciples (3101 -mathetes -) and the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios 
-) about (4012 -peri -) {purifying} (2512 -katharismos -) . 

purifying Lev_12_04 And she shall then continue (03427 +yashab ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) of her 
purifying (02893 +tohorah ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) and thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) days (03117 
+yowm ) ; she shall touch (05060 +naga( ) no (03808 +lo) ) hallowed (06944 +qodesh ) thing , nor (03808 +lo)
) come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the days 
(03117 +yowm ) of her {purifying} (02892 +tohar ) be fulfilled (04390 +male) ) . 

purifying Lev_12_04 And she shall then continue (03427 +yashab ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) of her 
{purifying} (02893 +tohorah ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) and thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) days (03117 
+yowm ) ; she shall touch (05060 +naga( ) no (03808 +lo) ) hallowed (06944 +qodesh ) thing , nor (03808 +lo)
) come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the days 
(03117 +yowm ) of her purifying (02892 +tohar ) be fulfilled (04390 +male) ) . 

purifying Lev_12_05 But if (00518 +)im ) she bear (03205 +yalad ) a maid (05347 +n@qebah ) child , then 
she shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) two weeks (07620 +shabuwa( ) , as in her separation (05079 +niddah ) :
and she shall continue (03427 +yashab ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) of her {purifying} (02893 +tohorah ) 
threescore (08346 +shishshiym ) and six (08337 +shesh ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

purifying Lev_12_06 . And when the days (03117 +yowm ) of her {purifying} (02892 +tohar ) are fulfilled 
(04390 +male) ) , for a son (01121 +ben ) , or for a daughter (01323 +bath ) , she shall bring (00935 +bow) ) 
a lamb (03532 +kebes ) of the first (01121 +ben ) year (08141 +shaneh ) for a burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering ,
and a young (01121 +ben ) pigeon (03123 +yownah ) , or (00176 +)ow ) a turtledove (08449 +towr ) , for a 
sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering , unto the door (06607 +pethach ) of the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the 
congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , unto the priest (03548 +kohen ) : 

purifying Num_08_07 And thus (03541 +koh ) shalt thou do (06213 +(asah ) unto them , to cleanse (02891 
+taher ) them:Sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) water (04325 +mayim ) of {purifying} (02403 +chatta)ah ) upon 
them , and let them shave (05674 +(abar ) all (03605 +kol ) their flesh (01320 +basar ) , and let them wash 
(03526 +kabac ) their clothes (00899 +beged ) , and [ so ] make themselves (01992 +hem ) clean (02891 
+taher ) . 

purity 1Ti_04_12 Let no (3367 -medeis -) man (3367 -medeis -) despise (2706 -kataphroneo -) thy youth 
(3503 -neotes -) ; but be thou an example (5179 -tupos -) of the believers (4103 -pistos -) , in word (3056 -
logos -) , in conversation (0391 -anastrophe -) , in charity (0026 -agape -) , in spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , in 
faith (4102 -pistis -) , in {purity} (0047 -hagneia -) . 

purity 1Ti_05_02 The elder (4245 -presbuteros -) women as mothers (3384 -meter -) ; the younger (3501 -
neos -) as sisters (0079 -adelphe -) , with all (3956 -pas -) {purity} (0047 -hagneia -) . 

purloining Tit_02_10 Not {purloining} (3557 -nosphizomai -) , but shewing (1731 -endeiknumi -) all (3956 -
pas -) good (0018 -agathos -) fidelity (4102 -pistis -) ; that they may adorn (2885 -kosmeo -) the doctrine 
(1319 -didaskalia -) of God (2316 -theos -) our Saviour (4990 -soter -) in all (3956 -pas -) things . 

purple 2Ch_02_07 Send (07971 +shalach ) me now (06258 +(attah ) therefore a man (00376 +)iysh ) cunning
(02450 +chakam ) to work (06213 +(asah ) in gold (02091 +zahab ) , and in silver (03701 +keceph ) , and in 
brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) , and in iron (01270 +barzel ) , and in {purple} (00710 +)arg@van ) , and 
crimson (03758 +karmiyl ) , and blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and that can skill (03045 +yada( ) to grave (06603
+pittuwach ) with the cunning (02450 +chakam ) men that [ are ] with me in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) 
and in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) David (01732 +David ) my father (25) 
did provide (03559 +kuwn ) . 



purple 2Ch_02_14 The son (01121 +ben ) of a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of 
Dan (01835 +Dan ) , and his father (25) [ was ] a man (00376 +)iysh ) of Tyre (06876 +Tsoriy ) , skilful 
(03045 +yada( ) to work (06213 +(asah ) in gold (02091 +zahab ) , and in silver (03701 +keceph ) , in brass 
(05178 +n@chosheth ) , in iron (01270 +barzel ) , in stone (68) , and in timber (06086 +(ets ) , in {purple} 
(00713 +)argaman ) , in blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and in fine linen (00948 +buwts ) , and in crimson (03758 
+karmiyl ) ; also to grave (06605 +pathach ) any (03605 +kol ) manner of graving (06603 +pittuwach ) , and 
to find (02803 +chashab ) out every (03605 +kol ) device (04284 +machashabah ) which (00834 +)aher ) 
shall be put (05414 +nathan ) to him , with thy cunning (02450 +chakam ) men , and with the cunning 
(02450 +chakam ) men of my lord (00113 +)adown ) David (01732 +David ) thy father (25) . 

purple 2Ch_03_14 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the vail (06532 +poreketh ) [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , 
and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and crimson (03758 +karmiyl ) , and fine linen (00948 +buwts ) , and 
wrought (05927 +(alah ) cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) thereon (05921 +(al ) . 

purple Act_16_14 And a certain (5100 -tis -) woman (1135 -gune -) named (3686 -onoma -) Lydia (3070 -
Ludia -) , a seller (4211 -porphuropolis -) of {purple} (4211 -porphuropolis -) , of the city (4172 -polis -) of 
Thyatira (2363 -Thuateira -) , which worshipped (4576 -sebomai -) God (2316 -theos -) , heard (0191 -akouo
-) [ us ]:whose (3739 -hos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) opened (1272 -dianoigo -) , that 
she attended (4337 -prosecho -) unto the things which were spoken (2980 -laleo -) of Paul (3972 -Paulos -) . 

purple Est_01_06 [ Where were ] white (02353 +chuwr ) , green (03768 +karpac ) , and blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , [ hangings ] , fastened (00270 +)achaz ) with cords (02256 +chebel ) of fine linen (00948 
+buwts ) and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) to silver (03701 +keceph ) rings (01550 +galiyl ) and pillars 
(05982 +(ammuwd ) of marble (08338 +shawshaw ):the beds (04296 +mittah ) [ were of ] gold (02091 
+zahab ) and silver (03701 +keceph ) , upon a pavement (07531 +ritspah ) of red (00923 +behat ) , and blue 
(08504 +t@keleth ) , and white (01858 +dar ) , and black (05508 +cochereth ) , marble (08336 +shesh ) . 

purple Est_08_15 . And Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out from the presence (06440
+paniym ) of the king (04428 +melek ) in royal (04438 +malkuwth ) apparel (03830 +l@buwsh ) of blue 
(08504 +t@keleth ) and white (02353 +chuwr ) , and with a great (01419 +gadowl ) crown (05850 +(atarah ) 
of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and with a garment (08509 +takriyk ) of fine linen (00948 +buwts ) and {purple} 
(00713 +)argaman ):and the city (05892 +(iyr ) of Shushan (07800 +Shuwshan ) rejoiced (06670 +tsahal ) 
and was glad (08056 +sameach ) . 

purple Exo_25_04 And blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet (08144 
+shaniy ) , and fine linen (08336 +shesh ) , and goats (05795 +(ez ) [ hair ] , 

purple Exo_26_01 . Moreover thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) [ with ] ten
(06235 +(eser ) curtains (03407 +y@riy(ah ) [ of ] fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , and 
blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet:[ with ] cherubims (03742 
+k@ruwb ) of cunning (02803 +chashab ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) shalt thou make (06213 +(asah ) them . 

purple Exo_26_31 . And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) a vail (06532 +poreketh ) [ of ] blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 
+shesh ) of cunning (02803 +chashab ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ):with cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) shall it 
be made (06213 +(asah ) : 

purple Exo_26_36 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) an hanging (04539 +macak ) for the door (06607 
+pethach ) of the tent (00168 +)ohel ) , [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , 
and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , wrought (04639 +ma(aseh ) with 
needlework . 



purple Exo_27_16 And for the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) [ shall be ] an hanging 
(04539 +macak ) of twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and 
{purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , wrought
with needlework (07551 +raqam ):[ and ] their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ shall be ] four (00702 +)arba( ) 
, and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) four (00702 +)arba( ) . 

purple Exo_28_05 And they shall take (03947 +laqach ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , and blue (08504 +t@keleth ) 
, and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine linen (08336 +shesh ) . 

purple Exo_28_06 . And they shall make (06213 +(asah ) the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) [ of ] gold (02091 
+zahab ) , [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and [ of ] {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , [ of ] scarlet , and fine 
twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , with cunning (02803 +chashab ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

purple Exo_28_08 And the curious girdle (02805 +chesheb ) of the ephod (00642 +)ephuddah ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) [ is ] upon it , shall be of the same , according to the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) thereof ; [ even
of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , 
and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) . 

purple Exo_28_15 . And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) of judgment 
(04941 +mishpat ) with cunning (02803 +chashab ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) ; after the work (04639 
+ma(aseh ) of the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) it ; [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , 
[ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and [ of ] {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and [ of ] scarlet , and [ of ] fine 
twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , shalt thou make (06213 +(asah ) it . 

purple Exo_28_33 And [ beneath ] upon the hem (07757 +shuwl ) of it thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) 
pomegranates (07416 +rimmown ) [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and [ of ] {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , 
and [ of ] scarlet , round (05439 +cabiyb ) about the hem (07757 +shuwl ) thereof ; and bells (06472 
+pa(amon ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) between (08432 +tavek ) them round (05439 +cabiyb ) about : 

purple Exo_35_06 And blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine 
linen (08336 +shesh ) , and goats (05795 +(ez ) [ hair ] , 

purple Exo_35_23 And every (03605 +kol ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , with whom (00834 +)aher ) was found 
(04672 +matsa) ) blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine linen 
(08336 +shesh ) , and goats (05795 +(ez ) [ hair ] , and red (00119 +)adam ) skins (05785 +(owr ) of rams 
(00352 +)ayil ) , and badgers (08476 +tachash ) skins (05785 +(owr ) , brought (00935 +bow) ) [ them ] . 

purple Exo_35_25 And all (03605 +kol ) the women (00802 +)ishshah ) that were wise (02450 +chakam ) 
hearted (03820 +leb ) did spin (02901 +tavah ) with their hands (03027 +yad ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) 
that which they had spun (04299 +matveh ) , [ both ] of blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and of {purple} (00713 
+)argaman ) , [ and ] of scarlet , and of fine linen (08336 +shesh ) . 

purple Exo_35_35 Them hath he filled (04390 +male) ) with wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) of heart (03820 
+leb ) , to work (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) manner (03605 +kol ) of work (04399 +m@la)kah ) , of the 
engraver (02796 +charash ) , and of the cunning (02803 +chashab ) workman (02803 +chashab ) , and of the
embroiderer (07551 +raqam ) , in blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and in {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , in scarlet ,
and in fine linen (08336 +shesh ) , and of the weaver (00707 +)arag ) , [ even ] of them that do (06213 +(asah 
) any (03605 +kol ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) , and of those that devise (02803 +chashab ) cunning (04284 
+machashabah ) work . 

purple Exo_36_08 . And every (03605 +kol ) wise (02450 +chakam ) hearted (03820 +leb ) man among them 
that wrought (06213 +(asah ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) made 
(06213 +(asah ) ten (06235 +(eser ) curtains (03407 +y@riy(ah ) [ of ] fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen 



(08336 +shesh ) , and blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet:[ with ] 
cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) of cunning (02803 +chashab ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) made (06213 +(asah ) 
he them . 

purple Exo_36_35 . And he made (06213 +(asah ) a vail (06532 +poreketh ) [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , 
and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ):[ 
with ] cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) made (06213 +(asah ) he it of cunning (02803 +chashab ) work (04639 
+ma(aseh ) . 

purple Exo_36_37 And he made (06213 +(asah ) an hanging (04539 +macak ) for the tabernacle (00168 
+)ohel ) door (06607 +pethach ) [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and 
scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , of needlework (07551 +raqam ) ; 

purple Exo_38_18 And the hanging (04539 +macak ) for the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the court (02691 
+chatser ) [ was ] needlework (07551 +raqam ) , [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 
+)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ):and twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) [ was ] the length (00753 +)orek ) , and the height (06967 +qowmah ) in 
the breadth (07341 +rochab ) [ was ] five (02568 +chamesh ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , answerable (05980 
+(ummah ) to the hangings (07050 +qela( ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) . 

purple Exo_38_23 And with him [ was ] Aholiab (00171 +)Oholiy)ab ) , son (01121 +ben ) of Ahisamach 
(00294 +)Achiycamak ) , of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) , an engraver (02796 +charash 
) , and a cunning (02803 +chashab ) workman (02803 +chashab ) , and an embroiderer (07551 +raqam ) in 
blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and in {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and in scarlet , and fine linen (08336 +shesh 
) . 

purple Exo_39_01 . And of the blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , 
they made (06213 +(asah ) cloths (00899 +beged ) of service (08278 +s@rad ) , to do service (08334 +sharath
) in the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] , and made (06213 +(asah ) the holy (06944 +qodesh ) garments 
(00899 +beged ) for Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) ; as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 
+tsavah ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

purple Exo_39_02 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , 
blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) 
linen (08336 +shesh ) . 

purple Exo_39_03 And they did beat (07554 +raqa( ) the gold (02091 +zahab ) into thin plates (06341 +pach
) , and cut (07112 +qatsats ) [ it into ] wires (06616 +pathiyl ) , to work (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] in the blue 
(08504 +t@keleth ) , and in the {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and in the scarlet , and in the fine linen 
(08336 +shesh ) , [ with ] cunning (02803 +chashab ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

purple Exo_39_05 And the curious girdle (02805 +chesheb ) of his ephod (00642 +)ephuddah ) , that [ was ] 
upon it , [ was ] of the same , according to the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) thereof ; [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , 
blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine twined (07806 +shazar ) 
linen (08336 +shesh ) ; as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) . 

purple Exo_39_08 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) [ of ] cunning(02803 
+chashab ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) , like the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) ; [ of 
] gold (02091 +zahab ) , blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , and fine 
twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) . 

purple Exo_39_24 And they made (06213 +(asah ) upon the hems (07757 +shuwl ) of the robe (04598 



+m@(iyl ) pomegranates (07416 +rimmown ) [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 
+)argaman ) , and scarlet , [ and ] twined (07806 +shazar ) [ linen ] . 

purple Exo_39_29 And a girdle (73) [ of ] fine twined (07806 +shazar ) linen (08336 +shesh ) , and blue 
(08504 +t@keleth ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , [ of ] needlework (07551 +raqam ) ; as 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

purple Eze_27_07 Fine linen (08336 +shesh ) with broidered (07553 +riqmah ) work (07553 +riqmah ) from 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) was that which thou spreadest (04666 +miphras ) forth to be thy sail (05251 
+nec ) ; blue (08504 +t@keleth ) and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) from the isles (00339 +)iy ) of Elishah 
(00473 +)Eliyshah ) was that which covered (04374 +m@kacceh ) thee . 

purple Eze_27_16 Syria (00758 +)Aram ) [ was ] thy merchant (05503 +cachar ) by reason of the multitude 
(07230 +rob ) of the wares (04639 +ma(aseh ) of thy making (04639 +ma(aseh ):they occupied (05414 
+nathan ) in thy fairs (05801 +(izzabown ) with emeralds (05306 +nophek ) , {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , 
and broidered (07553 +riqmah ) work (07553 +riqmah ) , and fine linen (00948 +buwts ) , and coral (07215 
+ra)mah ) , and agate (03539 +kadkod ) . 

purple Jer_10_09 Silver (03701 +keceph ) spread (07554 +raqa( ) into plates is brought (00935 +bow) ) from
Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) , and gold (02091 +zahab ) from Uphaz (00210 +)Uwphaz ) , the work (04639 
+ma(aseh ) of the workman (02796 +charash ) , and of the hands (03027 +yad ) of the founder (06884 
+tsaraph ):blue (08504 +t@keleth ) and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) [ is ] their clothing (03830 +l@buwsh 
):they [ are ] all (03605 +kol ) the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of cunning (02450 +chakam ) [ men ] . 

purple Joh_19_02 And the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) platted (4120 -pleko -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of 
thorns (0173 -akantha -) , and put (2007 -epitithemi -) [ it ] on (2007 -epitithemi -) his head (2776 -kephale -)
, and they put (4016 -periballo -) on (4016 -periballo -) him a {purple} (4210 -porphurous -) robe (2440 -
himation -) , 

purple Joh_19_05 Then (3767 -oun -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) forth (1854 -exo -) , 
wearing (5409 -phoreo -) the crown (4735 -stephanos -) of thorns (0174 -akanthinos -) , and the {purple} 
(4210 -porphurous -) robe (2440 -himation -) . And [ Pilate ] saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Behold (2396 -
ide -) the man (0444 -anthropos -) ! 

purple Jud_08_26 And the weight (04948 +mishqal ) of the golden (02091 +zahab ) earrings (05141 +nexem 
) that he requested (07592 +sha)al ) was a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and seven (07651 +sheba( ) hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) [ shekels ] of gold (02091 +zahab ) ; beside (00905 +bad ) ornaments (07720 +saharon ) , 
and collars (05188 +n@tiyphah ) , and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) raiment (00899 +beged ) that [ was ] on
(05921 +(al ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) , and beside (00905 +bad ) the chains 
(06060 +(anaq ) that [ were ] about their camels (01581 +gamal ) necks (06677 +tsavva)r ) . 

purple Luk_16_19 . There was a certain 5100 -tis - rich 4145 -plousios - man 0444 -anthropos - , which 2532
-kai - was clothed 1737 -endidusko - in {purple} 4209 -porphura - and fine linen 1040 -bussos - , and fared 
2165 -euphraino - sumptuously 2988 -lampros - every 2596 -kata - day 2250 -hemera - : 

purple Mar_15_17 And they clothed (1746 -enduo -) him with {purple} (4209 -porphura -) , and platted 
(4120 -pleko -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of thorns (0174 -akanthinos -) , and put (4060 -peritithemi -) it 
about (4060 -peritithemi -) his [ head ] , 

purple Mar_15_20 And when (3753 -hote -) they had mocked (1702 -empaizo -) him , they took (1562 -
ekduo -) off (0609 -apokopto -) the {purple} (4209 -porphura -) from him , and put (1746 -enduo -) his own 
(2398 -idios -) clothes (2440 -himation -) on (1746 -enduo -) him , and led (1806 -exago -) him out to crucify 
(4717 -stauroo -) him . 



purple Num_04_13 And they shall take away the ashes (01878 +dashen ) from the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) 
, and spread (06566 +paras ) a {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) cloth (00899 +beged ) thereon (05921 +(al ) : 

purple Pro_31_22 She maketh (06213 +(asah ) herself coverings (04765 +marbad ) of tapestry ; her clothing
(03830 +l@buwsh ) [ is ] silk (08336 +shesh ) and {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) . 

purple Rev_17_04 And the woman (1135 -gune -) was arrayed (4016 -periballo -) in {purple} (4209 -
porphura -) and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) colour , and decked (5558 -chrusoo -) with gold (5557 -chrusos -) 
and precious (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) and pearls (3135 -margarites -) , having (2192 -echo -) a 
golden (5552 -chruseos -) cup (4221 -poterion -) in her hand (5495 -cheir -) full (1073 -gemo -) of 
abominations (0946 -bdelugma -) and filthiness (0168 -akathartes -) of her fornication (4202 -porneia -) : 

purple Rev_18_12 The merchandise (1117 -gomos -) of gold (5557 -chrusos -) , and silver (0696 -arguros -) , 
and precious (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , and of pearls (3135 -margarites -) , and fine linen (1040 
-bussos -) , and {purple} (4209 -porphura -) , and silk (4596 -serikos -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) , and 
all (3956 -pas -) thyine (2367 -thuinos -) wood (3586 -xulon -) , and all (3956 -pas -) manner vessels (4632 -
skeuos -) of ivory (1661 -elephantinos -) , and all (3956 -pas -) manner vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of most 
precious (5093 -timios -) wood (3586 -xulon -) , and of brass (5475 -chalkos -) , and iron (4604 -sideros -) , 
and marble (3139 -marmaros -) , 

purple Rev_18_16 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Alas (3758 -oua -) , alas (3758 -oua -) , that great (3173 -megas
-) city (4172 -polis -) , that was clothed (4016 -periballo -) in fine linen (1039 -bussinos -) , and {purple} 
(4210 -porphurous -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) , and decked (5558 -chrusoo -) with gold (5557 -
chrusos -) , and precious (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , and pearls (3135 -margarites -) ! 

purple Son_03_10 He made (06213 +(asah ) the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) thereof [ of ] silver (03701 
+keceph ) , the bottom (07507 +r@phiydah ) thereof [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , the covering (04817 
+merkab ) of it [ of ] {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) , the midst (08432 +tavek ) thereof being paved (07528 
+ratsaph ) [ with ] love (00160 +)ahabah ) , for the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

purple Son_07_05 Thine head (07218 +ro)sh ) upon thee [ is ] like Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) , and the hair 
(01803 +dallah ) of thine head (07218 +ro)sh ) like {purple} (00713 +)argaman ) ; the king (04428 +melek ) [ 
is ] held (00631 +)acar ) in the galleries (07298 +rahat ) . 

purpose 1Jo_03_08 He that committeth (4160 -poieo -) sin (0266 -hamartia -) is of the devil (1228 -diabolos -
) ; for the devil (1228 -diabolos -) sinneth (0264 -hamartano -) from the beginning (0746 -arche -) . For this 
(5124 -touto -) {purpose} the Son (5207 -huios -) of God (2316 -theos -) was manifested (5319 -phaneroo -) , 
that he might destroy (3089 -luo -) the works (2041 -ergon -) of the devil (1228 -diabolos -) . 

purpose 1Ki_05_05 And , behold (02005 +hen ) , I {purpose} (00559 +)amar ) to build (01129 +banah ) an 
house (01004 +bayith ) unto the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto David (01732 +David ) my 
father (1) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thy son (01121 +ben ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) I will set (05414 +nathan 
) upon thy throne (03678 +kicce) ) in thy room (08478 +tachath ) , he shall build (01129 +banah ) an house 
(01004 +bayith ) unto my name (08034 +shem ) . 

purpose 2Ch_28_10 And now (06258 +(attah ) ye {purpose} (00559 +)amar ) to keep (03533 +kabash ) 
under the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) 
for bondmen (05650 +(ebed ) and bondwomen (08198 +shiphchah ) unto you:[ but are there ] not with you , 
even (07535 +raq ) with you , sins (00819 +)ashmah ) against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) ? 



purpose 2Co_01_17 When I therefore (3767 -oun -) was thus (5124 -touto -) minded (1011 -bouleuo -) , did I 
use (5530 -chraomai -) lightness (1644 -elaphria -) ? or (2228 -e -) the things that I purpose (1011 -bouleuo -)
, do I {purpose} (1011 -bouleuo -) according (2596 -kata -) to the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , that with me there 
should be yea (3483 -nai -) yea (3483 -nai -) , and nay (3756 -ou -) nay (3756 -ou -) ? 

purpose 2Co_01_17 When I therefore (3767 -oun -) was thus (5124 -touto -) minded (1011 -bouleuo -) , did I 
use (5530 -chraomai -) lightness (1644 -elaphria -) ? or (2228 -e -) the things that I {purpose} (1011 -bouleuo 
-) , do I purpose (1011 -bouleuo -) according (2596 -kata -) to the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , that with me there 
should be yea (3483 -nai -) yea (3483 -nai -) , and nay (3756 -ou -) nay (3756 -ou -) ? 

purpose 2Ti_01_09 Who (3588 -ho -) hath saved (4982 -sozo -) us , and called (2564 -kaleo -) [ us ] with an 
holy (0040 -hagios -) calling (2821 -klesis -) , not according (2596 -kata -) to our works (2041 -ergon -) , but 
according (2596 -kata -) to his own (2398 -idios -) {purpose} (4286 -prothesis -) and grace (5485 -charis -) , 
which (3588 -ho -) was given (1325 -didomi -) us in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) before 
(4253 -pro -) the world (0166 -aionios -) began , 

purpose 2Ti_03_10 . But thou hast fully (3877 -parakoloutheo -) known (3877 -parakoloutheo -) my 
doctrine (1319 -didaskalia -) , manner (0072 -agoge -) of life (0072 -agoge -) , {purpose} (4286 -prothesis -) , 
faith (4102 -pistis -) , longsuffering (3115 -makrothumia -) , charity (0026 -agape -) , patience (5281 -
hupomone -) , 

purpose Act_11_23 Who (3739 -hos -) , when he came (3854 -paraginomai -) , and had seen (1492 -eido -) 
the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) , was glad (5463 -chairo -) , and exhorted (3870 -parakaleo -
) them all (3956 -pas -) , that with {purpose} (4286 -prothesis -) of heart (2588 -kardia -) they would cleave 
(4347 -proskollao -) unto the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

purpose Act_26_16 But rise (0450 -anistemi -) , and stand (2476 -histemi -) upon thy feet (4228 -pous -):for I
have appeared (3700 -optanomai -) unto thee for this (5124 -touto -) {purpose} , to make (4400 -
procheirizomai -) thee a minister (5257 -huperetes -) and a witness (3144 -martus -) both (5037 -te -) of these
things which (3739 -hos -) thou hast seen (1492 -eido -) , and of those things in the which (3739 -hos -) I will 
appear (3700 -optanomai -) unto thee ; 

purpose Act_27_13 And when the south (3558 -notos -) wind blew (5285 -hupopneo -) softly (5285 -
hupopneo -) , supposing (1380 -dokeo -) that they had obtained (2902 -krateo -) [ their ] {purpose} (4286 -
prothesis -) , loosing (0142 -airo -) [ thence ] , they sailed (3881 -paralegomai -) close (0788 -asson -) by Crete
(2914 -Krete -) . 

purpose Act_27_43 But the centurion (1543 -hekatontarches -) , willing (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) to save 
(1295 -diasozo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , kept (2967 -koluo -) them from [ their ] {purpose} (1013 -boulema -) 
; and commanded (2753 -keleuo -) that they which could (1410 -dunamai -) swim (2860 -kolumbao -) should
cast (0641 -aporrhipto -) [ themselves ] first (4413 -protos -) [ into the sea ] , and get (1826 -exeimi -) to land 
(1093 -ge -) : 

purpose Col_04_08 Whom (3739 -hos -) I have sent (3992 -pempo -) unto you for the same (0846 -autos -) 
{purpose} , that he might know (1097 -ginosko -) your (5216 -humon -) estate (4012 -peri -) , and comfort 
(3870 -parakaleo -) your (5216 -humon -) hearts (2588 -kardia -) ; 

purpose Dan_06_17 And a stone (69) was brought (00858 +)athah ) , and laid (07760 +suwm ) upon the 
mouth (06433 +pum ) of the den (01358 +gob ) ; and the king (04430 +melek ) sealed (02857 +chatham ) it 
with his own signet (05824 +(izqa) ) , and with the signet (05824 +(izqa) ) of his lords (07261 +rabr@ban ) ; 
that the {purpose} (06640 +ts@buw ) might not be changed (08133 +sh@na) ) concerning Daniel (01841 
+Daniye)l ) . 



purpose Ecc_03_01 . To every (03605 +kol ) [ thing there is ] a season (02165 +z@man ) , and a time (06256 
+(eth ) to every (03605 +kol ) {purpose} (02656 +chephets ) under (08478 +tachath ) the heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) : 

purpose Ecc_03_17 I said (00559 +)amar ) in mine heart (03820 +leb ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall judge 
(08199 +shaphat ) the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) and the wicked (07563 +rasha( ):for [ there (08033 
+sham ) is ] a time (06256 +(eth ) there (08033 +sham ) for every (03605 +kol ) {purpose} (02656 +chephets )
and for every (03605 +kol ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

purpose Ecc_08_06 . Because (03588 +kiy ) to every (03605 +kol ) {purpose} (02656 +chephets ) there is 
time (06256 +(eth ) and judgment (04941 +mishpat ) , therefore the misery (07451 +ra( ) of man (00120 
+)adam ) [ is ] great (07227 +rab ) upon him . 

purpose Eph_01_11 In whom (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) we have obtained (2820 -kleroo -) an 
inheritance (2820 -kleroo -) , being predestinated (4309 -proorizo -) according (2596 -kata -) to the 
{purpose} (4286 -prothesis -) of him who worketh (1754 -energeo -) all (3956 -pas -) things after (2596 -kata 
-) the counsel (1012 -boule -) of his own (0848 -hautou -) will (2307 -thelema -) : 

purpose Eph_03_11 According (2596 -kata -) to the eternal (0165 -aion -) {purpose} (4286 -prothesis -) 
which (3739 -hos -) he purposed (4160 -poieo -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) our Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) : 

purpose Eph_06_22 Whom (3739 -hos -) I have sent (3992 -pempo -) unto you for the same (0846 -autos -) 
{purpose} , that ye might know (1097 -ginosko -) our affairs (4012 -peri -) , and [ that ] he might comfort 
(3870 -parakaleo -) your (5216 -humon -) hearts (2588 -kardia -) . 

purpose Ezr_04_05 And hired (07936 +sakar ) counsellors (03289 +ya(ats ) against (05921 +(al ) them , to 
frustrate (00656 +)aphec ) their {purpose} (06098 +(etsah ) , all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of 
Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) , even until (05704 +(ad ) the reign
(04438 +malkuwth ) of Darius (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) . 

purpose Isa_01_11 To what (04100 +mah ) {purpose} [ is ] the multitude (07230 +rob ) of your sacrifices 
(02077 +zebach ) unto me ? saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):I am full (07646 +saba( ) 
of the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings of rams (00352 +)ayil ) , and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) of fed (04806 
+m@riy) ) beasts (04806 +m@riy) ) ; and I delight (02654 +chaphets ) not in the blood (01818 +dam ) of 
bullocks (06499 +par ) , or of lambs (03532 +kebes ) , or of he goats (06260 +(attuwd ) . 

purpose Isa_14_26 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the {purpose} (06098 +(etsah ) that is purposed (03289 +ya(ats 
) upon the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ):and this (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the hand (03027 +yad ) 
that is stretched (05186 +natah ) out upon all (03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

purpose Isa_30_07 For the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) shall help (05826 +(azar ) in vain (01892 +hebel )
, and to no (07385 +riyq ) {purpose} (07385 +riyq ):therefore (03651 +ken ) have I cried (07121 +qara) ) 
concerning this (02063 +zo)th ) , Their strength (07293 +rahab ) [ is ] to sit (07674 +shebeth ) still (07673 
+shabath ) . 

purpose Jer_06_20 To what (04100 +mah ) {purpose} cometh (00935 +bow) ) there to me incense (03828 
+l@bownah ) from Sheba (07614 +Sh@ba) ) , and the sweet (02896 +towb ) cane (07070 +qaneh ) from a far
(04801 +merchaq ) country (00776 +)erets ) ? your burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings [ are ] not acceptable 
(07522 +ratsown ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) your sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) sweet (06147 +(Er ) unto me . 

purpose Jer_26_03 If (00194 +)uwlay ) so be they will hearken (08085 +shama( ) , and turn (07725 +shuwb )



every man (00376 +)iysh ) from his evil (07451 +ra( ) way (01870 +derek ) , that I may repent (05162 
+nacham ) me of the evil (07451 +ra( ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I {purpose} (02803 +chashab ) to do (06213 
+(asah ) unto them because (06440 +paniym ) of the evil (07455 +roa( ) of their doings (04611 +ma(alal ) . 

purpose Jer_36_03 It may be that the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) will hear 
(08085 +shama( ) all (03605 +kol ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) which (00834 +)aher ) I {purpose} (02803 +chashab 
) to do (06213 +(asah ) unto them ; that they may return (07725 +shuwb ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) from 
his evil (07451 +ra( ) way (01870 +derek ) ; that I may forgive (05545 +calach ) their iniquity (05771 +(avon 
) and their sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) . 

purpose Jer_49_30 Flee (05127 +nuwc ) , get (05110 +nuwd ) you far (03966 +m@(od ) off , dwell (03427 
+yashab ) deep (06009 +(amaq ) , O ye inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Hazor (02674 +Chatsowr ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for Nebuchadrezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king
(04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) hath taken counsel (06098 +(etsah ) against (05921 +(al ) you , 
and hath conceived (02030 +hareh ) a {purpose} (04284 +machashabah ) against (05921 +(al ) you . 

purpose Jer_51_29 And the land (00776 +)erets ) shall tremble (07493 +ra(ash ) and sorrow (02342 +chuwl 
):for every {purpose} (04284 +machashabah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be performed (06965 
+quwm ) against (05921 +(al ) Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , to make (07760 +suwm ) the land (00776 +)erets ) 
of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) a desolation (08047 +shammah ) without (00369 +)ayin ) an inhabitant (03427 
+yashab ) . 

purpose Job_33_17 That he may withdraw (05493 +cuwr ) man (00120 +)adam ) [ from his ] 
{purpose}(04639 +ma(aseh ) , and hide (03680 +kacah ) pride (01466 +gevah ) from man (01397 +geber ) . 

purpose Mat_26_08 But when his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) saw (1492 -eido -) [ it ] , they had indignation 
(0023 -aganakteo -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , To what (5101 -tis -) {purpose} [ is ] this (3778 -houtos -) waste 
(0684 -apoleia -) ? 

purpose Neh_08_04 And Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) the scribe (05608 +caphar ) stood (05975 +(amad ) upon a 
pulpit (04026 +migdal ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they had made (06213 +(asah ) for 
the {purpose} (01697 +dabar ) ; and beside (00681 +)etsel ) him stood (05975 +(amad ) Mattithiah (04993 
+Mattithyah ) , and Shema (08087 +Shema( ) , and Anaiah (06043 +(Anayah ) , and Urijah (00223 
+)Uwriyah ) , and Hilkiah (02518 +Chilqiyah ) , and Maaseiah (04641 +Ma(aseyah ) , on (05921 +(al ) his 
right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) ; and on his left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) hand (08040 +s@mo)wl 
) , Pedaiah (06305 +P@dayah ) , and Mishael (04332 +Miysha)el ) , and Malchiah (04441 +Malkiyah ) , and 
Hashum (02828 +Chashum ) , and Hashbadana (02806 +Chashbaddanah ) , Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah 
) , [ and ] Meshullam (04918 +M@shullam ) . 

purpose Pro_20_18 . [ Every ] {purpose} (04284 +machashabah ) is established (03559 +kuwn ) by counsel 
(06098 +(etsah ):and with good advice (08458 +tachbulah ) make (06213 +(asah ) war (04421 +milchamah ) 
. 

purpose Rom_08_28 And we know (1492 -eido -) that all (3956 -pas -) things work (4903 -sunergeo -) 
together (4903 -sunergeo -) for good (0018 -agathos -) to them that love (0025 -agapao -) God (2316 -theos -) 
, to them who are the called (2822 -kletos -) according (2596 -kata -) to [ his ] {purpose} (4286 -prothesis -) . 

purpose Rom_09_11 ( For [ the children ] being not yet (3380 -mepo -) born (1080 -gennao -) , neither (3366 
-mede -) having done (4238 -prasso -) any (5100 -tis -) good (0018 -agathos -) or (2228 -e -) evil (2556 -kakos 
-) , that the {purpose} (4286 -prothesis -) of God (2316 -theos -) according (2596 -kata -) to election (1589 -
ekloge -) might stand (3306 -meno -) , not of works (2041 -ergon -) , but of him that calleth (2564 -kaleo -) ; )



purpose Rom_09_17 For the scripture (1124 -graphe -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto Pharaoh (5328 -Pharao -) , 
Even for this (5124 -touto -) same (0846 -autos -) {purpose} have I raised (1825 -exegeiro -) thee up , that I 
might shew (1731 -endeiknumi -) my power (1411 -dunamis -) in thee , and that my name (3686 -onoma -) 
might be declared (1229 -diaggello -) throughout (1722 -en -) all (3956 -pas -) the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

purpose Rut_02_16 And let fall (07997 +shalal ) also (01571 +gam ) [ some ] of the handfuls (06653 +tsebeth
) of {purpose} (07997 +shalal ) for her , and leave (05800 +(azab ) [ them ] , that she may glean (03950 
+laqat ) [ them ] , and rebuke (01605 +ga(ar ) her not . 

purposed 2Ch_32_02 And when Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that Sennacherib 
(05576 +Cancheriyb ) was come (00935 +bow) ) , and that he was {purposed} (06440 +paniym ) to fight 
(04421 +milchamah ) against (05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , 

purposed Act_19_21 . After (5613 -hos -) these (5023 -tauta -) things were ended (4137 -pleroo -) , Paul 
(3972 -Paulos -) {purposed} (5087 -tithemi -) in the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , when he had passed (1330 -
dierchomai -) through (1330 -dierchomai -) Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) and Achaia (0882 -Achaia -) , 
to go (4198 -poreuomai -) to Jerusalem (2419 -Hierousalem -) , saying (2036 -epo -) , After (3326 -meta -) I 
have been (1096 -ginomai -) there (1563 -ekei -) , I must (1163 -dei -) also (2532 -kai -) see (1492 -eido -) 
Rome (4516 -Rhome -) . 

purposed Act_20_03 And [ there ] abode (4160 -poieo -) three (5140 -treis -) months (3376 -men -) . And 
when the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) laid (1096 -ginomai -) wait (1917 -epiboule -) for him , as he was about 
(3195 -mello -) to sail (0321 -anago -) into (1519 -eis -) Syria (4947 -Suria -) , he {purposed} (1106 -gnome -) 
to return (5290 -hupostrepho -) through (1223 -dia -) Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) . 

purposed Dan_01_08 . But Daniel (01840 +Daniye)l ) {purposed} (07760 +suwm ) in his heart (03820 +leb ) 
that he would not defile (01351 +ga)al ) himself with the portion (06598 +pathbag ) of the king s (04428 
+melek ) meat (06598 +pathbag ) , nor with the wine (03196 +yayin ) which he drank (04960 +mishteh 
):therefore he requested (01245 +baqash ) of the prince (08269 +sar ) of the eunuchs (05631 +cariyc ) that 
he might not defile (01351 +ga)al ) himself . 

purposed Eph_01_09 Having made (1107 -gnorizo -) known (1107 -gnorizo -) unto us the mystery (3466 -
musterion -) of his will (2307 -thelema -) , according (2596 -kata -) to his good pleasure (2107 -eudokia -) 
which (3739 -hos -) he hath {purposed} (4388 -protithemai -) in himself (0848 -hautou -) : 

purposed Eph_03_11 According (2596 -kata -) to the eternal (0165 -aion -) purpose (4286 -prothesis -) which
(3739 -hos -) he {purposed} (4160 -poieo -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) our Lord (2962
-kurios -) : 

purposed Isa_14_24 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( )
, saying (00559 +)amar ) , Surely as I have thought (01819 +damah ) , so shall it come (01961 +hayah ) to 
pass ; and as I have {purposed} (03289 +ya(ats ) , [ so (03651 +ken ) ] shall it stand (06965 +quwm ) : 

purposed Isa_14_26 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the purpose (06098 +(etsah ) that is {purposed} (03289 
+ya(ats ) upon the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ):and this (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the hand (03027 
+yad ) that is stretched (05186 +natah ) out upon all (03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

purposed Isa_14_27 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) hath {purposed} (03289 
+ya(ats ) , and who (04310 +miy ) shall disannul (06565 +parar ) [ it ] ? and his hand (03027 +yad ) [ is ] 
stretched (05186 +natah ) out , and who (04310 +miy ) shall turn (07725 +shuwb ) it back (07725 +shuwb ) ?

purposed Isa_19_12 Where (00335 +)ay ) [ are ] they ? where (00645 +)ephow ) [ are ] thy wise (02450 



+chakam ) [ men ] ? and let them tell (05046 +nagad ) thee now (04994 +na) ) , and let them know (03045 
+yada( ) what (04100 +mah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) hath {purposed} 
(03289 +ya(ats ) upon Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

purposed Isa_23_09 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) hath {purposed} (03289 
+ya(ats ) it , to stain (02490 +chalal ) the pride (01347 +ga)own ) of all (03605 +kol ) glory (06643 +ts@biy ) ,
[ and ] to bring (07034 +qalah ) into contempt (07043 +qalal ) all (03605 +kol ) the honourable (03513 
+kabad ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

purposed Isa_46_11 Calling (07121 +qara) ) a ravenous (05861 +(ayit ) bird (05861 +(ayit ) from the east 
(04217 +mizrach ) , the man (00376 +)iysh ) that executeth my counsel (06098 +(etsah ) from a far (04801 
+merchaq ) country (00776 +)erets ):yea (00637 +)aph ) , I have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] , I will also 
(00637 +)aph ) bring (00935 +bow) ) it to pass ; I have {purposed} (03335 +yatsar ) [ it ] , I will also (00637 
+)aph ) do (06213 +(asah ) it . 

purposed Jer_04_28 For this (02063 +zo)th ) shall the earth (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and the heavens 
(08064 +shamayim ) above (04605 +ma(al ) be black (06937 +qadar ):because I have spoken (01696 +dabar 
) [ it ] , I have {purposed} (02161 +zamam ) [ it ] , and will not repent (05162 +nacham ) , neither (03808 +lo)
) will I turn (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) from it . 

purposed Jer_49_20 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he hath taken (03289 +ya(ats ) against (00413 +)el ) Edom (00123 +)Edom 
) ; and his purposes (04284 +machashabah ) , that he hath {purposed} (02803 +chashab ) against (00413 +)el
) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Teman (08487 +Teyman ):Surely the least (06810 +tsa(iyr ) of the flock
(06629 +tso)n ) shall draw (05498 +cachab ) them out:surely he shall make their habitations (05116 +naveh 
) desolate (08074 +shamem ) with them . 

purposed Jer_50_45 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) ye the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he hath taken (03289 +ya(ats ) against (00413 +)el ) Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) ; and his purposes (04284 +machashabah ) , that he hath {purposed} (02803 +chashab ) against 
(00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ):Surely the least (06810 +tsa(iyr ) 
of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) shall draw (05498 +cachab ) them out:surely he shall make [ their ] habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) desolate (08074 +shamem ) with them . 

purposed Lam_02_08 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {purposed} (02803 +chashab ) to destroy (07843
+shachath ) the wall (02346 +chowmah ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ):he hath 
stretched (05186 +natah ) out a line (06957 +qav ) , he hath not withdrawn (07725 +shuwb ) his hand (03027
+yad ) from destroying (01104 +bala( ):therefore he made the rampart (02426 +cheyl ) and the wall (02346 
+chowmah ) to lament (56) ; they languished (00535 +)amal ) together (03162 +yachad ) . 

purposed Psa_140_04 Keep (08104 +shamar ) me , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , from the hands (03027 
+yad ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) ; preserve (05341 +natsar ) me from the violent (02555 +chamac ) 
man (00376 +)iysh ) ; who (00834 +)aher ) have {purposed} (02803 +chashab ) to overthrow (01760 +dachah
) my goings (06471 +pa(am ) . 

purposed Psa_17_03 Thou hast proved (00974 +bachan ) mine heart (03820 +leb ) ; thou hast visited (06485
+paqad ) [ me ] in the night (03915 +layil ) ; thou hast tried (06884 +tsaraph ) me , [ and ] shalt find (04672 
+matsa) ) nothing ; I am {purposed} (02161 +zamam ) [ that ] my mouth (06310 +peh ) shall not transgress 
(05674 +(abar ) . 

purposed Rom_01_13 Now (1161 -de -) I would (2309 -thelo -) not have you ignorant (0050 -agnoeo -) , 
brethren (0080 -adephos -) , that oftentimes (4178 -pollakis -) I {purposed} (4388 -protithemai -) to come 
(2064 -erchomai -) unto you , ( but was let (2967 -koluo -) hitherto (1204 -deuro -) , ) that I might have (2192



-echo -) some (5100 -tis -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) among (1722 -en -) you also (2532 -kai -) , even (2532 -kai -) 
as among (1722 -en -) other (3062 -loipoy -) Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

purposes Isa_19_10 And they shall be broken (01792 +daka) ) in the {purposes} (08356 +shathah ) thereof , 
all (03605 +kol ) that make (06213 +(asah ) sluices (07938 +seker ) [ and ] ponds (99) for fish (05315 
+nephesh ) . 

purposes Jer_49_20 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he hath taken (03289 +ya(ats ) against (00413 +)el ) Edom (00123 +)Edom 
) ; and his {purposes} (04284 +machashabah ) , that he hath purposed (02803 +chashab ) against (00413 +)el
) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Teman (08487 +Teyman ):Surely the least (06810 +tsa(iyr ) of the flock
(06629 +tso)n ) shall draw (05498 +cachab ) them out:surely he shall make their habitations (05116 +naveh 
) desolate (08074 +shamem ) with them . 

purposes Jer_50_45 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) ye the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he hath taken (03289 +ya(ats ) against (00413 +)el ) Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) ; and his {purposes} (04284 +machashabah ) , that he hath purposed (02803 +chashab ) against 
(00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ):Surely the least (06810 +tsa(iyr ) 
of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) shall draw (05498 +cachab ) them out:surely he shall make [ their ] habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) desolate (08074 +shamem ) with them . 

purposes Job_17_11 My days (03117 +yowm ) are past (05674 +(abar ) , my {purposes} (02154 +zimmah ) 
are broken (05423 +nathaq ) off , [ even ] the thoughts (04180 +mowrash ) of my heart (03824 +lebab ) . 

purposes Pro_15_22 . Without (00369 +)ayin ) counsel (05475 +cowd ) {purposes} (04284 +machashabah 
)are disappointed (06565 +parar ):but in the multitude (07230 +rob ) of counsellors (03289 +ya(ats ) they 
are established (06965 +quwm ) . 

purposeth 2Co_09_07 Every (1538 -hekastos -) man according (2531 -kathos -) as he {purposeth} (4255 -
proaireomai -) in his heart (2588 -kardia -) , [ so let him give ] ; not grudgingly (3077 -lupe -) , or (2228 -e -) 
of necessity (0318 -anagke -):for God (2316 -theos -) loveth (0025 -agapao -) a cheerful (2431 -hilaros -) giver
(1395 -dotes -) . 

purposing Gen_27_42 And these words (01697 +dabar ) of Esau (06215 +(Esav ) her elder (01419 +gadowl )
son (01121 +ben ) were told (05046 +nagad ) to Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ):and she sent (07971 +shalach ) 
and called (07121 +qara) ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) her younger (06996 +qatan ) son (01121 +ben ) , and 
said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , thy brother (00251 +)ach ) Esau (06215 +(Esav ) ,
as touching thee , doth comfort (05162 +nacham ) himself , [ {purposing} ] to kill (02026 +harag ) thee . 

purse Luk_10_04 Carry 0941 -bastazo - neither 3361 -me - {purse} 0905 -balantion - , nor 3361 -me - scrip 
4082 -pera - , nor 3361 -me - shoes 5266 -hupodema -:and salute 0782 -aspazomai - no 3367 -medeis - man 
3367 -medeis - by the way 3598 -hodos - . 

purse Luk_22_35 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , When 3753 -hote - I sent 0649 -apostello - you 
without 0817 -ater - {purse} 0905 -balantion - , and scrip 4082 -pera - , and shoes 5266 -hupodema - , lacked
5302 -hustereo - ye any 5100 -tis - thing ? And they said 2036 -epo - , Nothing 3762 -oudeis - . 

purse Luk_22_36 Then 3767 -oun - said 2036 -epo - he unto them , But now 3568 -nun - , he that hath 2192 -
echo - a {purse} 0905 -balantion - , let him take 0142 -airo - [ it ] , and likewise 3668 -homoios - [ his ] scrip 
4082 -pera -:and he that hath 2192 -echo - no 3361 -me - sword 3162 -machaira - , let him sell 4453 -poleo - 
his garment 2440 -himation - , and buy 0059 -agorazo - one . 

purse Mar_06_08 And commanded (3853 -paraggello -) them that they should take (0142 -airo -) nothing 



(3367 -medeis -) for [ their ] journey (3598 -hodos -) , save (1508 -ei me -) a staff (4464 -rhabdos -) only 
(3440 -monon -) ; no (3361 -me -) scrip (4082 -pera -) , no (3361 -me -) bread (0740 -artos -) , no (3361 -me -)
money (5475 -chalkos -) in [ their ] {purse} (2223 -zone -) : 

purse Pro_01_14 Cast (05307 +naphal ) in thy lot (01486 +gowral ) among (08432 +tavek ) us ; let us all 
(03605 +kol ) have (01961 +hayah ) one (00259 +)echad ) {purse} (03599 +kiyc ) : 

purses Mat_10_09 Provide (2532 -kai -) neither (3361 -me -) gold (5557 -chrusos -) , nor (3366 -mede -) 
silver (0696 -arguros -) , nor (3366 -mede -) brass (5475 -chalkos -) in your (5216 -humon -) {purses} (2223 -
zone -) , 

pursue 1Sa_24_14 After (00310 +)achar ) whom (04310 +miy ) is the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) come (03318 +yatsa) ) out ? after (00310 +)achar ) whom (04310 +miy ) dost thou {pursue} 
(07291 +radaph ) ? after (00310 +)achar ) a dead (04191 +muwth ) dog (03611 +keleb ) , after (00310 
+)achar ) a flea (06550 +par(osh ) . 

pursue 1Sa_25_29 Yet a man (00120 +)adam ) is risen (06965 +quwm ) to {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) thee , 
and to seek (01245 +baqash ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ):but the soul (05315 +nephesh ) of my lord (00113 
+)adown ) shall be bound (06887 +tsarar ) in the bundle (06872 +ts@rowr ) of life (02416 +chay ) with the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; and the souls (05315 +nephesh ) of thine enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) , them shall he sling (07049 +qala( ) out , [ as out ] of the middle (08432 +tavek ) of a sling 
(07050 +qela( ) . 

pursue 1Sa_26_18 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Wherefore (04100 +mah ) doth my lord (00113 +)adown ) 
thus (02088 +zeh ) {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) his servant (05650 +(ebed ) ? for what 
(04100 +mah ) have I done (06213 +(asah ) ? or what (04100 +mah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) [ is ] in mine hand 
(03027 +yad ) ? 

pursue 1Sa_30_08 And David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) at the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ,
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) this (02088 +zeh ) troop 
(01416 +g@duwd ) ? shall I overtake (05381 +nasag ) them ? And he answered (00559 +)amar ) him , 
Pursue (07291 +radaph ):for thou shalt surely overtake (05381 +nasag ) [ them ] , and without fail recover 
(05337 +natsal ) [ all ] . 

pursue 2Sa_17_01 . Moreover Ahithophel (00302 +)Achiythophel ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Absalom (53) 
, Let me now (04994 +na) ) choose (00977 +bachar ) out twelve thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh
) , and I will arise (06965 +quwm ) and {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) David (01732 
+David ) this night (03915 +layil ) : 

pursue 2Sa_20_06 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Abishai (52) , Now (06258 +(attah ) 
shall Sheba (07652 +sheba( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Bichri (01075 +Bikriy ) do us more harm (03415 
+yara( ) than (04480 +min ) [ did ] Absalom (53):take (03947 +laqach ) thou thy lord s (00113 +)adown ) 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) him , lest (06435 +pen ) he 
get (04672 +matsa) ) him fenced (01211 +b@tsel ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and escape (05337 +natsal ) us . 

pursue 2Sa_20_07 And there went (03318 +yatsa) ) out after (00310 +)achar ) him Joab s (03097 +Yow)ab ) 
men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and the Cherethites (03774 +K@rethiy ) , and the Pelethites (06432 +P@lethiy ) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men:and they went (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , to {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) Sheba (07652 +sheba( ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Bichri (01075 +Bikriy ) . 

pursue 2Sa_20_13 When he was removed (03014 +yagah ) out of the highway (04546 +m@cillah ) , all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (00376 +)iysh ) went (05674 +(abar ) on after (00310 +)achar ) Joab (03097 



+Yow)ab ) , to {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) Sheba (07652 +sheba( ) the son (01121 +ben
) of Bichri (01075 +Bikriy ) . 

pursue 2Sa_24_13 So Gad (01410 +Gad ) came (00935 +bow) ) to David (01732 +David ) , and told (05046 
+nagad ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Shall seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) of 
famine (07458 +ra(ab ) come (00935 +bow) ) unto thee in thy land (00776 +)erets ) ? or wilt thou flee (05127 
+nuwc ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) before (06440 +paniym ) thine enemies (06862 
+tsar ) , while they {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) thee ? or that there be three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 
+yowm ) pestilence (01698 +deber ) in thy land (00776 +)erets ) ? now (06258 +(attah ) advise (03045 +yada(
) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) what (04100 +mah ) answer (01697 +dabar ) I shall return (07725 +shuwb ) to 
him that sent (07971 +shalach ) me . 

pursue Amo_01_11 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , and for four (00702 +)arba( 
) , I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) he did {pursue} 
(07291 +radaph ) his brother (00251 +)ach ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and did cast (07843 
+shachath ) off all pity (07356 +racham ) , and his anger (00639 +)aph ) did tear (02963 +taraph ) 
perpetually (05703 +(ad ) , and he kept (08104 +shamar ) his wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) for ever (05331 
+netsach ) : 

pursue Deu_19_06 Lest (06435 +pen ) the avenger (01350 +ga)al ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) {pursue} 
(07291 +radaph ) the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) , while (03588 +kiy ) his heart (03824 +lebab ) is hot (03179 
+yacham ) , and overtake (05381 +nasag ) him , because (03588 +kiy ) the way (01870 +derek ) is long 
(07235 +rabah ) , and slay (05221 +nakah ) him ; whereas he [ was ] not worthy of death (04194 +maveth ) , 
inasmuch (03588 +kiy ) as he hated (08130 +sane) ) him not in time past (08032 +shilshowm ) . 

pursue Deu_28_22 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall smite (05221 +nakah ) thee with a consumption 
(07829 +shachepheth ) , and with a fever (06920 +qaddachath ) , and with an inflammation (01816 
+dalleqeth ) , and with an extreme (02746 +charchur ) burning (02746 +charchur ) , and with the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) , and with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , and with mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) ; and they
shall {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) thee until (05704 +(ad ) thou perish (6) . 

pursue Deu_28_45 . Moreover all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) curses (07045 +q@lalah ) shall come
(00935 +bow) ) upon thee , and shall {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) thee , and overtake (05381 +nasag ) thee , 
till (05704 +(ad ) thou be destroyed (08045 +shamad ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) thou hearkenedst (08085 
+shama( ) not unto the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
to keep (08104 +shamar ) his commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) and his statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) he commanded (06680 +tsavah ) thee : 

pursue Exo_15_09 The enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) said (00559 +)amar ) , I will {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) , I 
will overtake (05381 +nasag ) , I will divide (02505 +chalaq ) the spoil (07998 +shalal ) ; my lust (05315 
+nephesh ) shall be satisfied (04390 +male) ) upon them ; I will draw (07324 +ruwq ) my sword (02719 
+chereb ) , my hand (03027 +yad ) shall destroy (03423 +yarash ) them . 

pursue Eze_35_06 Therefore (03651 +ken ) , [ as ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , I will prepare (06213 +(asah ) thee unto blood (01818 +dam ) 
, and blood (01818 +dam ) shall pursue (07291 +radaph ) thee:sith (00518 +)im ) thou hast not hated (08130 
+sane) ) blood (01818 +dam ) , even blood (01818 +dam ) shall {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) thee . 

pursue Eze_35_06 Therefore (03651 +ken ) , [ as ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , I will prepare (06213 +(asah ) thee unto blood (01818 +dam ) 
, and blood (01818 +dam ) shall {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) thee:sith (00518 +)im ) thou hast not hated 
(08130 +sane) ) blood (01818 +dam ) , even blood (01818 +dam ) shall pursue (07291 +radaph ) thee . 



pursue Gen_35_05 And they journeyed (05265 +naca( ):and the terror (02847 +chittah ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) was upon the cities (05892 +(iyr ) that [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them , and they 
did not {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob )
. 

pursue Hos_08_03 Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) hath cast (02186 +zanach ) off [ the thing that is ] good (02896 
+towb ):the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) shall {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) him . 

pursue Isa_30_16 But ye said (00559 +)amar ) , No (03808 +lo) ) ; for we will flee (05127 +nuwc ) upon 
horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; therefore shall ye flee (05127 +nuwc ):and , We will ride (07392 +rakab ) upon the 
swift (07031 + qal ) ; therefore shall they that {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) you be swift (07043 +qalal ) . 

pursue Jer_48_02 [ There shall be ] no (00369 +)ayin ) more (05750 +(owd ) praise (08416 +t@hillah ) of 
Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ):in Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) they have devised (02803 +chashab ) evil (07451
+ra( ) against (05921 +(al ) it ; come (03212 +yalak ) , and let us cut (03772 +karath ) it off from [ being ] a 
nation (01471 +gowy ) . Also (01571 +gam ) thou shalt be cut (01826 +damam ) down , O Madmen (04086 
+Madmen ) ; the sword (02719 +chereb ) shall {pursue} (03212 +yalak ) thee . 

pursue Job_13_25 Wilt thou break (06206 +(arats ) a leaf (05929 +(aleh ) driven (05086 +nadaph ) to and 
fro ? and wilt thou {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) the dry (03002 +yabesh ) stubble (07179 +qash ) ? 

pursue Job_30_15 . Terrors (01091 +ballahah ) are turned (02015 +haphak ) upon me:they {pursue} (07291 
+radaph ) my soul (05082 +n@diybah ) as the wind (07307 +ruwach ):and my welfare (03444 +y@shuw(ah 
) passeth (05674 +(abar ) away as a cloud (05645 +(ab ) . 

pursue Jos_08_16 And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] in Ai (05857 +(Ay )were 
called (02199 +za(aq ) together to {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) them:and they pursued 
(07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) , and were drawn (05423 +nathaq
) away from the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

pursue Jos_10_19 And stay (05975 +(amad ) ye not , [ but ] {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar 
) your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and smite the hindmost (02179 +zanab ) of them ; suffer (05414 +nathan ) 
them not to enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) their cities (05892 +(iyr ):for the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath delivered (05414 +nathan ) them into your hand (03027 
+yad ) . 

pursue Jos_20_05 And if (03588 +kiy ) the avenger (01350 +ga)al ) of blood (01818 +dam ) {pursue} (07291 
+radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) him , then they shall not deliver (05462 +cagar ) the slayer (07523 +ratsach
) up into his hand (03027 +yad ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) he smote (05221 +nakah ) his neighbour (07453 
+rea( ) unwittingly , and hated (08130 +sane) ) him not beforetime . 

pursue Nah_01_08 But with an overrunning (05674 +(abar ) flood (07858 +sheteph ) he will make (06213 
+(asah ) an utter (03617 +kalah ) end (03615 +kalah ) of the place (04725 +maqowm ) thereof , and 
darkness (02822 +choshek ) shall {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) his enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

pursue Psa_34_14 Depart (05493 +cuwr ) from evil (07451 +ra( ) , and do (06213 +(asah ) good (02896 
+towb ) ; seek (01245 +baqash ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) , and {pursue} (07291 +radaph ) it . 

pursued 1Ki_20_20 And they slew (05221 +nakah ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) his man (00376
+)iysh ):and the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) ; and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {pursued} 
(07291 +radaph ) them:and Benhadad (01130 +Ben - Hadad ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 
+)Aram ) escaped (04422 +malat ) on (05921 +(al ) an horse (05483 +cuwc ) with the horsemen (06571 



+parash ) . 

pursued 1Sa_07_11 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out of 
Mizpeh (04709 +Mitspah ) , and {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and smote
(05221 +nakah ) them , until (05704 +(ad ) [ they came ] under (08478 +tachath ) Bethcar (01033 +Beyth 
Kar ) . 

pursued 1Sa_17_52 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) , and {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , until (05704 +(ad ) thou come (00935 +bow) ) to the valley (01516 +gay) ) , 
and to the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) . And the wounded (02491 +chalal ) of the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fell (05307 +naphal ) down by the way (01870 +derek ) to Shaaraim (08189 
+Sha(arayim ) , even unto Gath (01661 +Gath ) , and unto Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) . 

pursued 1Sa_23_25 Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) also and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) went (03212 +yalak ) to 
seek (01245 +baqash ) [ him ] . And they told (05046 +nagad ) David (01732 +David ):wherefore he came 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) into a rock (05553 +cela( ) , and abode (03427 +yashab ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Maon (04584 +Ma(own ) . And when Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) [ that ] , he {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) David (01732 +David ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Maon (04584 +Ma(own ) . 

pursued 1Sa_30_10 But David (01732 +David ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) , he and four (00702 +)arba( ) 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) men (00376 +)iysh ):for two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) abode (05975 +(amad ) 
behind (05975 +(amad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) were so faint (06296 +pagar ) that they could not go (05674 
+(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the brook (05158 +nachal ) Besor (01308 +B@sowr ) . 

pursued 2Ch_13_19 And Abijah (29) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) , and took (03920 +lakad ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) from him , Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) with the
towns (01323 +bath ) thereof , and Jeshanah (03466 +Y@shanah ) with the towns (01323 +bath ) thereof , 
and Ephrain (06085 +(Ephrown ) with the towns (01323 +bath ) thereof . 

pursued 2Sa_02_19 And Asahel (06214 +(Asah)el ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
Abner (74) ; and in going (03212 +yalak ) he turned (05186 +natah ) not to the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand 
nor to the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) from following (00310 +)achar ) Abner (74) . 

pursued 2Sa_02_24 Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) also and Abishai (52) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 
+)achar ) Abner (74):and the sun (08121 +shemesh ) went (00935 +bow) ) down when they were come 
(00935 +bow) ) to the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of Ammah (00522 +)Ammah ) , that [ lieth ] before Giah (01520 
+Giyach ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) . 

pursued 2Sa_02_28 So Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) blew (08628 +taqa( ) a trumpet (07782 +showphar ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) stood (05975 +(amad ) still , and {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after 
(00310 +)achar ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) fought
(03898 +lacham ) they any more . 

pursued 2Sa_20_10 But Amasa (06021 +(Amasa) ) took no (03808 +lo) ) heed (08104 +shamar ) to the sword
(02719 +chereb ) that [ was ] in Joab s (03097 +Yow)ab ) hand (03027 +yad ):so he smote (05221 +nakah ) 
him therewith in the fifth (02570 +chomesh ) [ rib ] , and shed (08210 +shaphak ) out his bowels (04578 
+me(ah ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and struck (08138 +shanah ) him not again (08138 +shanah ) ; and
he died (04191 +muwth ) . So Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) and Abishai (52) his brother (00251 +)ach ) {pursued} 
(07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) Sheba (07652 +sheba( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Bichri (01075 
+Bikriy ) . 



pursued 2Sa_22_38 I have {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and destroyed 
(08045 +shamad ) them ; and turned (07725 +shuwb ) not again (07725 +shuwb ) until (05704 +(ad ) I had 
consumed (03615 +kalah ) them . 

pursued Deu_11_04 And what (00834 +)aher ) he did (06213 +(asah ) unto the army (02428 +chayil ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , unto their horses (05483 +cuwc ) , and to their chariots (07393 +rekeb ) ; how 
(00834 +)aher ) he made the water (04325 +mayim ) of the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) to 
overflow (06687 +tsuwph ) them as they {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) you , and [ how 
] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath destroyed (6) them unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) ; 

pursued Exo_14_08 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hardened (02388 +chazaq ) the heart (03820 +leb ) 
of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and he {pursued} (07291 
+radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out with an high (07311 +ruwm ) hand 
(03027 +yad ) . 

pursued Exo_14_09 But the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 
+)achar ) them , all (03605 +kol ) the horses (05483 +cuwc ) [ and ] chariots (07393 +rekeb ) of Pharaoh 
(06547 +Par(oh ) , and his horsemen (06571 +parash ) , and his army (02428 +chayil ) , and overtook (05381
+nasag ) them encamping (02583 +chanah ) by the sea (03220 +yam ) , beside (05921 +(al ) Pihahiroth 
(06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth ) , before (06440 +paniym ) Baalzephon (01189 +Ba(al Ts@phown ) . 

pursued Exo_14_23 And the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) , and went (00935 
+bow) ) in after (00310 +)achar ) them to the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , [ even ] all 
(03605 +kol ) Pharaoh s (06547 +Par(oh ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) , his chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and his 
horsemen (06571 +parash ) . 

pursued Gen_14_14 And when (03588 +kiy ) Abram (87) heard (08085 +shama( ) that his brother (00251 
+)ach ) was taken captive (07617 +shabah ) , he armed (07324 +ruwq ) his trained (02593 +chaniyk ) [ 
servants ] , born (03211 +yaliyd ) in his own (00249 +)ezrach ) house (01004 +bayith ) , three (07969 
+shalowsh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and eighteen , and {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) [ them ] unto Dan 
(01835 +Dan ) . 

pursued Gen_14_15 And he divided (02505 +chalaq ) himself against (05921 +(al ) them , he and his 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , by night (03915 +layil ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) them , and {pursued} (07291 
+radaph ) them unto Hobah (02327 +chowbah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] on the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) 
hand (08040 +s@mo)wl ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) . 

pursued Gen_31_23 And he took (03947 +laqach ) his brethren (00251 +)ach ) with him , and {pursued} 
(07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) him seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) journey (01870 
+derek ) ; and they overtook (01692 +dabaq ) him in the mount (02022 +har ) Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

pursued Gen_31_36 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) was wroth (02734 +charah ) , and chode (07378 +riyb ) 
with Laban (03837 +Laban ):and Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 
+)amar ) to Laban (03837 +Laban ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ is ] my trespass (06588 +pesha( ) ? what (04100 
+mah ) [ is ] my sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) , that thou hast so hotly (01814 +dalaq ) {pursued} (01814 +dalaq ) 
after (00310 +)achar ) me ? 

pursued Isa_41_03 He {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) them , [ and ] passed (05674 +(abar ) safely (07965 
+shalowm ) ; [ even ] by the way (00734 +)orach ) [ that ] he had not gone (00935 +bow) ) with his feet 
(07272 +regel ) . 

pursued Jer_39_05 But the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) army (02428 +chayil ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) 



after (00310 +)achar ) them , and overtook (05381 +nasag ) Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) in the plains 
(06160 +(arabah ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ):and when they had taken (03947 +laqach ) him , they 
brought (05927 +(alah ) him up to Nebuchadnezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Babylon (00894 +Babel ) to Riblah (07247 +Riblah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Hamath (02574 
+Chamath ) , where he gave (01696 +dabar ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) upon him . 

pursued Jer_52_08 But the army (02428 +chayil ) of the Chaldeans (03779 +Kasday ) {pursued} (07291 
+radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) the king (04428 +melek ) , and overtook (05381 +nasag ) Zedekiah (06667 
+Tsidqiyah ) in the plains (06160 +(arabah ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) his 
army (02428 +chayil ) was scattered (06327 +puwts ) from him . 

pursued Jos_02_07 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) pursued (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) them 
the way (01870 +derek ) to Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) unto the fords (04569 +ma(abar ):and as soon (00834 
+)aher ) as they which (00834 +)aher ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) them were gone 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out , they shut (05462 +cagar ) the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

pursued Jos_02_07 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
them the way (01870 +derek ) to Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) unto the fords (04569 +ma(abar ):and as soon 
(00834 +)aher ) as they which (00834 +)aher ) pursued (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) them were 
gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out , they shut (05462 +cagar ) the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

pursued Jos_08_16 And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] in Ai (05857 +(Ay )were 
called (02199 +za(aq ) together to pursue (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) them:and they {pursued} 
(07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) , and were drawn (05423 +nathaq
) away from the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

pursued Jos_08_17 And there was not a man (00376 +)iysh ) left (07604 +sha)ar ) in Ai (05857 +(Ay ) or 
Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , that went (03318 +yatsa) ) not out after (00310 +)achar ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):and they left (05800 +(azab ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) open (06605 +pathach ) , and {pursued} 
(07291 +radaph ) after Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

pursued Jos_24_06 And I brought (03318 +yatsa) ) your fathers (1) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ):and 
ye came (00935 +bow) ) unto the sea (03220 +yam ) ; and the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) {pursued} 
(07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) your fathers (1) with chariots (07393 +rekeb ) and horsemen (06571
+parash ) unto the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) . 

pursued Jud_01_06 But Adonibezek (00137 +)Adoniy - Bezeq ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) ; and they {pursued} 
(07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) him , and caught (00270 +)achaz ) him , and cut (07112 +qatsats ) 
off his thumbs and his great toes . 

pursued Jud_04_16 But Barak (01301 +Baraq ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) the 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) the host (04264 +machaneh ) , unto Harosheth (02800 
+Charosheth ) of the Gentiles (01471 +gowy ):and all (03605 +kol ) the host (04264 +machaneh ) of Sisera 
(05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) fell (05307 +naphal ) upon the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) ; [ and 
] there was not a man left (07604 +sha)ar ) . 

pursued Jud_04_22 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , as Barak (01301 +Baraq ) {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) 
Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) , Jael (03278 +Ya(el ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him , 
and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Come (03212 +yalak ) , and I will shew (07200 +ra)ah ) thee the man 
(00376 +)iysh ) whom (00834 +)aher ) thou seekest (01245 +baqash ) . And when he came (00935 +bow) ) 
into her [ tent ] , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) lay (05307 +naphal ) dead (04191 
+muwth ) , and the nail (03489 +yathed ) [ was ] in his temples (07451 +ra( ) . 



pursued Jud_07_23 . And the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) gathered (06817 +tsa(aq ) 
themselves together out of Naphtali (05321 +Naphtaliy ) , and out of Asher (00836 +)Asher ) , and out of all 
(03605 +kol ) Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , and {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
the Midianites (04080 +Midyan ) . 

pursued Jud_07_25 And they took (03920 +lakad ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) princes (08269 +sar ) of the 
Midianites (04080 +Midyan ) , Oreb (06157 +(arob ) and Zeeb (02062 +Ze)eb ) ; and they slew (02026 
+harag ) Oreb (06157 +(arob ) upon the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) Oreb (06157 +(arob ) , and Zeeb (02062 
+Ze)eb ) they slew (02026 +harag ) at the winepress (03342 +yeqeb ) of Zeeb (02062 +Ze)eb ) , and 
{pursued} (07291 +radaph ) Midian (04080 +Midyan ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) the heads (07218 
+ro)sh ) of Oreb (06157 +(arob ) and Zeeb (02062 +Ze)eb ) to Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) on the other 
(05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 

pursued Jud_08_12 And when Zebah (02078 +Zebach ) and Zalmunna (06759 +Tsalmunna( ) fled (05127 
+nuwc ) , he {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) them , and took (03920 +lakad ) the two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) kings (04428 +melek ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) , Zebah (02078 +Zebach ) and 
Zalmunna (06759 +Tsalmunna( ) , and discomfited (02729 +charad ) all (03605 +kol ) the host (04264 
+machaneh ) . 

pursued Jud_20_45 And they turned (06437 +panah ) and fled (05127 +nuwc ) toward the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) unto the rock (05553 +cela( ) of Rimmon (07417 +Rimmown ):and they gleaned (05953 
+(alal ) of them in the highways (04546 +m@cillah ) five (02568 +chamesh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men 
(00376 +)iysh ) ; and {pursued} (01692 +dabaq ) hard after (00310 +)achar ) them unto Gidom (01440 
+Gid(om ) , and slew (05221 +nakah ) two thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of them . 

pursued Lam_04_19 Our persecutors (07291 +radaph ) are swifter (07031 + qal ) than the eagles (05404 
+nesher ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ):they {pursued} (01814 +dalaq ) us upon the mountains (02022 
+har ) , they laid wait (00693 +)arab ) for us in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

pursued Psa_18_37 I have {pursued} (07291 +radaph ) mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and overtaken 
(05381 +nasag ) them:neither (03808 +lo) ) did I turn (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) till (05704 
+(ad ) they were consumed (03615 +kalah ) . 

pursuer Lam_01_06 And from the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) all (03605 +kol ) her 
beauty (01926 +hadar ) is departed (03318 +yatsa) ):her princes (08269 +sar ) are become (01961 +hayah ) 
like harts (00354 +)ayal ) [ that ] find (04672 +matsa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) , and they 
are gone (03212 +yalak ) without (03808 +lo) ) strength (03581 +koach ) before (06440 +paniym ) the 
{pursuer} (07291 +radaph ) . 

pursuers Jos_02_16 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Get (03212 +yalak ) you to the mountain 
(02022 +har ) , lest (06435 +pen ) the pursuers (07291 +radaph ) meet (06293 +paga( ) you ; and hide (02247
+chabah ) yourselves there (08033 +sham ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) , until (05704 
+(ad ) the {pursuers} (07291 +radaph ) be returned (07725 +shuwb ):and afterward (00310 +)achar ) may 
ye go (03212 +yalak ) your way (01870 +derek ) . 

pursuers Jos_02_16 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Get (03212 +yalak ) you to the mountain 
(02022 +har ) , lest (06435 +pen ) the {pursuers} (07291 +radaph ) meet (06293 +paga( ) you ; and hide 
(02247 +chabah ) yourselves there (08033 +sham ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) , until 
(05704 +(ad ) the pursuers (07291 +radaph ) be returned (07725 +shuwb ):and afterward (00310 +)achar ) 
may ye go (03212 +yalak ) your way (01870 +derek ) . 

pursuers Jos_02_22 . And they went (03212 +yalak ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) unto the mountain (02022 
+har ) , and abode (03427 +yashab ) there (08033 +sham ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) , 



until (05704 +(ad ) the pursuers (07291 +radaph ) were returned (07725 +shuwb ):and the {pursuers} 
(07291 +radaph ) sought (01245 +baqash ) [ them ] throughout all (03605 +kol ) the way (01870 +derek ) , 
but found (04672 +matsa) ) [ them ] not . 

pursuers Jos_02_22 . And they went (03212 +yalak ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) unto the mountain (02022 
+har ) , and abode (03427 +yashab ) there (08033 +sham ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) , 
until (05704 +(ad ) the {pursuers} (07291 +radaph ) were returned (07725 +shuwb ):and the pursuers 
(07291 +radaph ) sought (01245 +baqash ) [ them ] throughout all (03605 +kol ) the way (01870 +derek ) , 
but found (04672 +matsa) ) [ them ] not . 

pursuers Jos_08_20 And when the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Ai (05857 +(Ay ) looked (06437 +panah ) 
behind (00310 +)achar ) them , they saw (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the smoke (06227 
+(ashan ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) ascended (05927 +(alah ) up to heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and they 
had no (03808 +lo) ) power (03027 +yad ) to flee (05127 +nuwc ) this (02007 +hennah ) way (02008 +hennah 
) or that way (02008 +hennah ):and the people (05971 +(am ) that fled (05127 +nuwc ) to the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) turned (02015 +haphak ) back (02015 +haphak ) upon the {pursuers} (07291 +radaph ) . 

pursueth Lev_26_17 And I will set (05414 +nathan ) my face (06440 +paniym ) against you , and ye shall be 
slain (05062 +nagaph ) before (06440 +paniym ) your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) : they that hate (08130 +sane)
) you shall reign (07287 +radah ) over you ; and ye shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) when none (00369 +)ayin ) 
{pursueth} (07291 +radaph ) you . 

pursueth Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) [ alive ] of you I will send (00935 +bow) ) 
a faintness (04816 +morek ) into their hearts (03824 +lebab ) in the lands (00776 +)erets ) of their enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) ; and the sound (06963 +qowl ) of a shaken (05086 +nadaph ) leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall 
chase (07291 +radaph ) them ; and they shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) , as fleeing (04499 +m@nuwcah ) from a 
sword (02719 +chereb ) ; and they shall fall (05307 +naphal ) when none (00369 +)ayin ) {pursueth} (07291 
+radaph ) . 

pursueth Lev_26_37 And they shall fall (03782 +kashal ) one (00376 +)iysh ) upon another (00250 
+)Ezrachiy ) , as it were before (06440 +paniym ) a sword (02719 +chereb ) , when none (00369 +)ayin ) 
{pursueth} (07291 +radaph ) : and ye shall have (01961 +hayah ) no (03808 +lo) ) power (08617 
+t@quwmah ) to stand (08617 +t@quwmah ) before (06440 +paniym ) your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

pursueth Pro_11_19 . As righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) [ tendeth ] to life (02416 +chay ):so he that 
pursueth (07291 +radaph ) evil (07451 +ra( ) [ {pursueth} it ] to his own death (04194 +maveth ) . 

pursueth Pro_11_19 . As righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) [ tendeth ] to life (02416 +chay ):so he that 
{pursueth} (07291 +radaph ) evil (07451 +ra( ) [ pursueth it ] to his own death (04194 +maveth ) . 

pursueth Pro_13_21 . Evil (07451 +ra( ) {pursueth} (07291 +radaph ) sinners (02400 +chatta) ):but to the 
righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) good (02896 +towb ) shall be repayed (07999 +shalam ) . 

pursueth Pro_19_07 All (03605 +kol ) the brethren (00251 +)ach ) of the poor (07326 +ruwsh ) do hate 
(08130 +sane) ) him:how (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) more do his friends (04828 +merea( ) go 
(07368 +rachaq ) far (07368 +rachaq ) from him ? he {pursueth} (07291 +radaph ) [ them with ] words 
(00561 +)emer ) , [ yet ] they [ are ] wanting (03808 +lo) ) [ to him ] . 

pursueth Pro_28_01 . The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) flee (05127 +nuwc ) when no (00369 +)ayin ) man 
{pursueth} (07291 +radaph ):but the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) are bold (00982 +batach ) as a lion 
(03715 +k@phiyr ) . 

pursuing 1Ki_18_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at noon (06672 +tsohar ) , that Elijah (00452 



+)Eliyah ) mocked (02048 +hathal ) them , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Cry (07121 +qara) ) aloud:for he [ is ]
a god (00430 +)elohiym ) ; either (03588 +kiy ) he is talking (07879 +siyach ) , or he is {pursuing} (07873 
+siyg ) , or he is in a journey (01870 +derek ) , [ or ] peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) he sleepeth (03463 
+yashen ) , and must be awaked (03364 +yaqats ) . 

pursuing 1Ki_22_33 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the captains (08269 +sar ) of the chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) perceived (07200 +ra)ah ) that it [ was ] not the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , that they turned (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) from {pursuing} (00310 +)achar ) him .

pursuing 1Sa_23_28 Wherefore Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from {pursuing} (07291 
+radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) David (01732 +David ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) 
the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):therefore they called (07121 +qara) ) that place (04725 +maqowm ) 
Selahammahlekoth (05555 +Cela( ham - machl@qowth ) . 

pursuing 2Ch_18_32 For it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that , when the captains (08269 +sar ) of the 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) perceived (07200 +ra)ah ) that it was not the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , they turned (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) from {pursuing} 
(00310 +)achar ) him . 

pursuing 2Sa_03_22 . And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of David (01732 +David )
and Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) came (00935 +bow) ) from [ {pursuing} ] a troop (01416 +g@duwd ) , and 
brought (00935 +bow) ) in a great (07227 +rab ) spoil (07998 +shalal ) with them:but Abner (74) [ was ] not 
with David (01732 +David ) in Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) ; for he had sent (07971 +shalach ) him away , 
and he was gone (03212 +yalak ) in peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

pursuing 2Sa_18_16 And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) blew (08628 +taqa( ) the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) , 
and the people (05971 +(am ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from {pursuing} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 
+)achar ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):for Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) held (02820 +chasak ) back (02820 +chasak ) 
the people (05971 +(am ) . 

pursuing Jud_08_04 . And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) came (00935 +bow) ) to Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ 
and ] passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) , he , and the three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred (03967 
+me)ah ) men (00376 +)iysh ) that [ were ] with him , faint (05889 +(ayeph ) , yet {pursuing} (07291 
+radaph ) [ them ] . 

pursuing Jud_08_05 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Succoth (05523 
+Cukkowth ) , Give (05414 +nathan ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , loaves (03603 +kikkar ) of bread (03899 
+lechem ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) that follow (07272 +regel ) me ; for they [ be ] faint (05889 +(ayeph
) , and I am {pursuing} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) Zebah (02078 +Zebach ) and Zalmunna 
(06759 +Tsalmunna( ) , kings (04428 +melek ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) . 

purtenance Exo_12_09 Eat (00398 +)akal ) not of it raw (04995 +na) ) , nor sodden (01310 +bashal ) at all 
with water (04325 +mayim ) , but roast (06748 +tsaliy ) [ with ] fire (00784 +)esh ) ; his head (07218 +ro)sh ) 
with his legs (03767 +kara( ) , and with the {purtenance} (07130 +qereb ) thereof . 
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, 51:29 purpose , JOB , 33:17 purpose , MT , 26:8 purpose , NE , 8:4 purpose , PR , 20:18 purpose , RO , 8:28 , 
RO , 9:11 , RO , 9:17 purpose , RU , 2:16 purposed , 2CH , 32:2 purposed , AC , 19:21 , AC , 20:3 purposed , DA 
, 1:8 purposed , EPH , 1:9 , EPH , 3:11 purposed , ISA , 14:24 , ISA , 14:26 , ISA , 14:27 , ISA , 19: 12 , ISA , 
23:9 , ISA , 46:11 purposed , JER , 4:28 , JER , 49:20 , JER , 50:45 purposed , LA , 2:8 purposed , PS , 17:3 , PS , 
140:4 purposed , RO , 1:13 purposes , ISA , 19:10 purposes , JER , 49:20 , JER , 50:45 purposes , JOB , 17:11 
purposes , PR , 15:22 purposeth , 2CO , 9:7 purposing , GE , 27:42 purse , LU , 10:4 , LU , 22:35 , LU , 22:36 
purse , MR , 6:8 purse , PR , 1:14 purses , MT , 10:9 pursue , 1SA , 24:14 , 1SA , 25:29 , 1SA , 26:18 , 1SA , 30:8 
, 1SA , 30:8 pursue , 2SA , 17:1 , 2SA , 20:6 , 2SA , 20:7 , 2SA , 20:13 , 2SA , 24:13 pursue , AM , 1:11 pursue , 
DE , 19:6 , DE , 28:22 , DE , 28:45 pursue , EX , 15:9 pursue , EZE , 35:6 , EZE , 35:6 pursue , GE , 35:5 pursue ,
HO , 8:3 pursue , ISA , 30:16 pursue , JER , 48:2 pursue , JOB , 13:25 , JOB , 30:15 pursue , JOS , 2:5 , JOS , 
8:16 , JOS , 10:19 , JOS , 20:5 pursue , NA , 1:8 pursue , PS , 34:14 pursued , 1KI , 20:20 pursued , 1SA , 7:11 , 
1SA , 17:52 , 1SA , 23:25 , 1SA , 30:10 pursued , 2CH , 13:19 , 2CH , 14:13 pursued , 2KI , 25:5 pursued , 2SA , 
2:19 , 2SA , 2:24 , 2SA , 2:28 , 2SA , 20:10 , 2SA , 22:38 pursued , DE , 11:4 pursued , EX , 14:8 , EX , 14:9 , EX
, 14:23 pursued , GE , 14:14 , GE , 14:15 , GE , 31:23 , GE , 31:36 pursued , ISA , 41:3 pursued , JER , 39:5 , JER
, 52:8 pursued , JG , 1:6 , JG , 4:16 , JG , 4:22 , JG , 7:23 , JG , 7:25 , JG , 8:12 , JG , 20:45 pursued , JOS , 2:7 , 



JOS , 2:7 , JOS , 8:16 , JOS , 8:17 , JOS , 24:6 pursued , LA , 4:19 pursued , PS , 18:37 pursuer , LA , 1:6 pursuers
, JOS , 2:16 , JOS , 2:16 , JOS , 2:22 , JOS , 2:22 , JOS , 8:20 pursueth , LE , 26:17 , LE , 26:36 , LE , 26:37 
pursueth , PR , 11:19 , PR , 11:19 , PR , 13:21 , PR , 19:7 , PR , 28:1 pursuing , 1KI , 18:27 , 1KI , 22:33 pursuing 
, 1SA , 23:28 pursuing , 2CH , 18:32 pursuing , 2SA , 3:22 , 2SA , 18:16 pursuing , JG , 8:4 , JG , 8:5 purtenance ,
EX , 12:9 fiery 4442 # pur {poor}; a primary word; "fire" (literally or figuratively, specifically, lightning): -- 
{fiery}, fire.[ql fire 4442 # pur {poor}; a primary word; "fire" (literally or figuratively, specifically, lightning): -- 
fiery, {fire}.[ql run 3729 # hormao {hor-mah'-o}; from 3730; to start, spur or urge on, i.e. (reflexively) to dash or 
plunge: -- {run} (violently), rush.[ql rush 3729 # hormao {hor-mah'-o}; from 3730; to start, spur or urge on, i.e. 
(reflexively) to dash or plunge: -- run (violently), {rush}.[ql violently 3729 # hormao {hor-mah'-o}; from 3730; to 
start, spur or urge on, i.e. (reflexively) to dash or plunge: -- run ({violently}), rush.[ql Pur Interlinear Index Study 
Pur EST 003 007 . In the first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > , that [ is ] , the month<02320 
+chodesh > Nisan <05212 +Niycan > , in the twelfth year <08141 +shaneh > of king <04428 +melek > Ahasuerus
<00325 +>Achashverowsh > , they cast <05307 +naphal > {Pur} <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 
+gowral > , before <06440 +paniym > Haman <02001 +Haman > from day <03117 +yowm > to day <03117 
+yowm > , and from month to month <02320 +chodesh > , [ to ] the twelfth [ month <02320 +chodesh > ] , that [ 
is ] , the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > . Pur EST 009 024 Because <03588 +kiy > Haman 
<02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > , the Agagite <91> , the enemy 
<06887 +tsarar > of all <03605 +kol > the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , had devised <02803 +chashab > against 
<05921 + the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > to destroy <6> them , and had cast <05307 +naphal > {Pur} <06332 
+Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , to consume <02000 +hamam > them , and to destroy <6> them ; 
Pur EST 009 026 Wherefore they called <07121 +qara> > these <00428 +>el - leh > days <03117 +yowm > 
Purim <06332 +Puwr > after <05921 + the name <08034 +shem > of {Pur} <06332 +Puwr > . Therefore for all 
<03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this letter <00107 +>iggereth > , and [ of that ] which <04100 +mah
> they had seen <07200 +ra>ah > concerning <05921 + this <03602 +kakah > matter <03602 +kakah > , and 
which <04100 +mah > had come <05060 +naga< > unto them , they cast pur they shall fall when none pur lev - 
pur , 6332 , purchase GEN 049 032 The {purchase} <04736 +miqnah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > and of the 
cave <04631 +m@ that [ is ] therein [ was ] from the children <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 +Cheth > . 
purchase LEV 025 033 And if <00834 +>aher > a man {purchase} <01350 +ga>al > of the Levites <03881 
+Leviyiy > , then the house <01004 +bayith > that was sold <04465 +mimkar > , and the city <05892 + of his 
possession <00272 +>achuzzah > , shall go <03318 +yatsa> > out in [ the year of ] jubile <03104 +yowbel > : for 
the houses <01004 +bayith > of the cities <05892 + of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > [ are ] their possession 
<00272 +>achuzzah > among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . 
purchased GEN 025 010 The field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > Abraham <85> {purchased} <07069
+qanah > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 +Cheth > : there <08033 +sham > was Abraham <85> 
buried <06912 +qabar > , and Sarah <08283 +Sarah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . purchased EXO 015 016 
Fear <00367 +>eymah > and dread <06343 +pachad > shall fall <05307 +naphal > upon them ; by the greatness 
<01419 +gadowl > of thine arm <02220 +z@rowa< > they shall be [ as ] still <01826 +damam > as a stone <68> ;
till <05704 + thy people <05971 + pass <05674 + over <05764 + , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , till <05704 +
the people <05971 + pass <05674 + over <05764 + , [ which <02098 +zuw > ] thou hast {purchased} <07069 
+qanah > . pure EXO 025 011 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold 
<02091 +zahab > , within <01004 +bayith > and without <02351 +chuwts > shalt thou overlay <06823 +tsaphah 
> it , and shalt make <06213 + upon it a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about . pure EXO 025 017 And thou shalt make <06213 + a mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat [ of ] {pure} 
<02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : two cubits <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > [ shall 
be ] the length <00753 +>orek > thereof , and a cubit <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > the 
breadth <07341 +rochab > thereof . pure EXO 025 024 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} 
<02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and make <06213 + thereto a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 
+zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure EXO 025 029 And thou shalt make <06213 + the dishes <07086 
+q@ thereof , and spoons <03709 +kaph > thereof , and covers <07184 +qasah > thereof , and bowls <04518 
+m@naqqiyth > thereof , to cover <05258 +nacak > withal <02004 +hen > : [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold 
<02091 +zahab > shalt thou make <06213 + them . pure EXO 025 031 . And thou shalt make <06213 + a 
candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : [ of ] beaten <04749 
+miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah > shall the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > be made <06213 + : his shaft 
<03409 +yarek > , and his branches <07070 +qaneh > , his bowls <01375 +g@biya< > , his knops <03730 
+kaphtor > , and his flowers <06525 +perach > , shall be of the same . pure EXO 025 036 Their knops <03730 



+kaphtor > and their branches <07070 +qaneh > shall be of the same : all <03605 +kol > it [ shall be ] one <00259
+>echad > beaten <04749 +miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 
+zahab > . pure EXO 025 038 And the tongs <04457 +melqach > thereof , and the snuffdishes <04289 +machtah 
> thereof , [ shall be of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . pure EXO 025 039 [ Of ] a talent 
<03603 +kikkar > of {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > shall he make <06213 + it , with all 
<03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > vessels <03627 +k@liy > . pure EXO 027 020 . And thou shalt 
command <06680 +tsavah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they bring <03947 
+laqach > thee {pure} <02134 +zak > oil <08081 +shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > beaten <03795 +kathiyth > 
for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , to cause the lamp <05216 +niyr > to burn <05927 + always <08548 +tamiyd > .
pure EXO 028 014 And two <08147 +sh@nayim > chains <08333 +sharah@rah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr 
> gold <02091 +zahab > at the ends <04020 +migbalah > ; [ of ] wreathen <05688 + work <04639 +ma shalt thou
make <06213 + them , and fasten <05414 +nathan > the wreathen <05688 + chains <08333 +sharah@rah > to the 
ouches <04865 +mishb@tsah > . pure EXO 028 022 And thou shalt make <06213 + upon the breastplate <02833 
+choshen > chains <08337 +shesh > at the ends <01383 +gabluth > [ of ] wreathen <05688 + work <04639 +ma [ 
of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . pure EXO 028 036 And thou shalt make <06213 + a plate 
<06731 +tsiyts > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and grave <06605 +pathach > upon it , [
like ] the engravings <06603 +pittuwach > of a signet <02368 +chowtham > , HOLINESS <06944 +qodesh > TO 
THE LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pure EXO 030 003 And thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} 
<02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , the top <01406 +gag > thereof , and the sides <07023 +qiyr > thereof 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and the horns <07161 +qeren > thereof ; and thou shalt make <06213 + unto it a 
crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure EXO 030 023 Take <03947 
+laqach > thou also unto thee principal <07218 +ro>sh > spices <01314 +besem > , of {pure} <01865 +d@rowr >
myrrh <04753 +more > five <02568 +chamesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > [ shekels ] , and of sweet <01314 
+besem > cinnamon <07076 +qinnamown > half <04276 +machatsiyth > so much <04276 +machatsiyth > , [ 
even ] two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > [ shekels ] , and of sweet <01314 
+besem > calamus <07070 +qaneh > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > [ shekels
] , pure EXO 030 034 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh
> , Take <03947 +laqach > unto thee sweet <05561 +cam > spices <05561 +cam > , stacte <05198 +nataph > , 
and onycha <07827 +sh@cheleth > , and galbanum <02464 +chelb@nah > ; [ these ] sweet <05561 +cam > spices
<05561 +cam > with {pure} <02134 +zak > frankincense <03828 +l@bownah > : of each <00905 +bad > shall 
there be a like [ weight ] : pure EXO 030 035 And thou shalt make <06213 + it a perfume <07004 +q@toreth > , a
confection <07545 +roqach > after the art <04640 +Ma of the apothecary <07543 +raqach > , tempered <04414 
+malach > together , {pure} <02889 +tahowr > [ and ] holy <06944 +qodesh > : pure EXO 031 008 And the table 
<07979 +shulchan > and his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the {pure} <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > with all <03605 +kol > his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of 
incense <07004 +q@toreth > , pure EXO 037 002 And he overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 
+tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > within <01004 +bayith > and without <02351 +chuwts > , and made <06213 + a
crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > to it round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure EXO 037 006 And he 
made <06213 + the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : two
cubits <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > [ was ] the length <00753 +>orek > thereof , and one 
cubit <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > the breadth <07341 +rochab > thereof . pure EXO 037 
011 And he overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and made 
<06213 + thereunto a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure EXO 
037 016 And he made <06213 + the vessels <03627 +k@liy > which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] upon the table 
<07979 +shulchan > , his dishes <07086 +q@ , and his spoons <03709 +kaph > , and his bowls <04518 
+m@naqqiyth > , and his covers <07184 +qasah > to cover <05258 +nacak > withal <02004 +hen > , [ of ] {pure}
<02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . pure EXO 037 017 And he made <06213 + the candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : [ of ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work 
<04749 +miqshah > made <06213 + he the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > ; his shaft <03409 +yarek > , and 
his branch <07070 +qaneh > , his bowls <01375 +g@biya< > , his knops <03730 +kaphtor > , and his flowers 
<06525 +perach > , were of the same : pure EXO 037 022 Their knops <03730 +kaphtor > and their branches 
<07070 +qaneh > were of the same : all <03605 +kol > of it [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > beaten <04749 
+miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . pure EXO 037 
023 And he made <06213 + his seven <07651 +sheba< > lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his snuffers <04457 
+melqach > , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . 



pure EXO 037 024 [ Of ] a talent <03603 +kikkar > of {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > made 
<06213 + he it , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof . pure EXO 037 026 And he overlaid 
<06823 +tsaphah > it with {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , [ both ] the top <01406 +gag > of it 
, and the sides <07023 +qiyr > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and the horns <07161 +qeren > of it : also 
he made <06213 + unto it a crown <02213 +zer > of gold <02091 +zahab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pure 
EXO 037 029 And he made <06213 + the holy <06944 +qodesh > anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > , and the {pure} <02889 +tahowr > incense <07004 +q@toreth > of sweet <05561 +cam > spices 
<05561 +cam > , according to the work <04639 +ma of the apothecary <07543 +raqach > . pure EXO 039 015 
And they made <06213 + upon the breastplate <02833 +choshen > chains <08333 +sharah@rah > at the ends 
<01383 +gabluth > , [ of ] wreathen <05688 + work <04639 +ma [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 
+zahab > . pure EXO 039 025 And they made <06213 + bells <06472 +pa [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > gold 
<02091 +zahab > , and put <05414 +nathan > the bells <06472 +pa between <08432 +tavek > the pomegranates 
<07416 +rimmown > upon the hem <07757 +shuwl > of the robe <04598 +m@ , round <05439 +cabiyb > about 
between <08432 +tavek > the pomegranates <07416 +rimmown > ; pure EXO 039 030 And they made <06213 +
the plate <06731 +tsiyts > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > crown <05145 +nezer > [ of ] {pure} <02889 +tahowr > 
gold <02091 +zahab > , and wrote <03789 +kathab > upon it a writing <04385 +miktab > , [ like to ] the 
engravings <06603 +pittuwach > of a signet <02368 +chowtham > , HOLINESS <06944 +qodesh > TO THE 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pure EXO 039 037 The {pure} <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > , [ with ] the lamps <05216 +niyr > thereof , [ even with ] the lamps <05216 +niyr > to be set in 
order <04634 +ma , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , and the oil <08081 +shemen > 
for light <03974 +ma>owr > , pure LEV 024 002 Command <06680 +tsavah > the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they bring <03947 +laqach > unto thee {pure} <02134 +zak > oil <08081 
+shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > beaten <03795 +kathiyth > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , to cause the 
lamps <05216 +niyr > to burn <05927 + continually <08548 +tamiyd > . pure LEV 024 004 He shall order 
<06186 + the lamps <05216 +niyr > upon the {pure} <02888 +Tabbath > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > 
before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > continually <08548 +tamiyd > . pure LEV 024 006 
And thou shalt set <07760 +suwm > them in two <08147 +sh@nayim > rows <04634 +ma , six <08337 +shesh > 
on a row <04635 +ma , upon the {pure} <02888 +Tabbath > table <07979 +shulchan > before <06440 +paniym > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pure LEV 024 007 And thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > {pure} <02134 +zak 
> frankincense <03828 +l@bownah > upon [ each ] row <04635 +ma , that it may be on the bread <03899 
+lechem > for a memorial <00234 +>azkarah > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . pure DEU 032 014 Butter <02529 +chem>ah > of kine <01241 +baqar > , and milk <02461 
+chalab > ofsheep <06629 +tso>n > , with fat <02459 +cheleb > of lambs <03733 +kar > , and rams <00352 
+>ayil > of the breed <01121 +ben > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and goats <06260 + , with the fat <02459 
+cheleb > of kidneys <03629 +kilyah > of wheat <02406 +chittah > ; and thou didst drink <08354 +shathah > the 
{pure} <02561 +chemer > blood <01818 +dam > of the grape <06025 + . purification NUM 019 009 And a man 
<00376 +>iysh > [ that is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > shall gather <00622 +>acaph > up the ashes <00665 +>epher 
> of the heifer <06510 +parah > , and lay <03241 +Yaniym > [ them ] up without <02351 +chuwts > the camp 
<04264 +machaneh > in a clean <02889 +tahowr > place <04725 +maqowm > , and it shall be kept <04931 
+mishmereth > for the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > for a 
water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > : it [ is ] a {purification} <02403 +chatta>ah > for sin 
<02403 +chatta>ah > . purification NUM 019 017 And for an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ person ] they shall take 
<03947 +laqach > of the ashes <06083 + of the burnt <08316 +s@rephah > heifer of {purification} <02403 
+chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , and running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > shall be put 
<05414 +nathan > thereto <05921 + in a vessel <03627 +k@liy > : purified LEV 008 015 And he slew <07819 
+shachat > [ it ] ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the blood <01818 +dam > , and put 
<05414 +nathan > [ it ] upon the horns <07161 +qeren > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb 
> about with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > , and {purified} <02398 +chata> > the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and
poured <03332 +yatsaq > the blood <01818 +dam > at <00413 +>el > the bottom <03247 +y@cowd > of the altar
<04196 +mizbeach > , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > it , to make reconciliation <03722 +kaphar > upon it . 
purified NUM 008 021 And the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > were {purified} <02398 +chata> > , and theywashed 
<03526 +kabac > their clothes <00899 +beged > ; and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > offered <05130 +nuwph > 
them [ as ] an offering <08573 +t@nuwphah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > made an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for them to cleanse <02891 +taher > them . 
purified NUM 031 023 Every <03605 +kol > thing <01697 +dabar > that may abide <00935 +bow> > the fire 



<00784 +>esh > , ye shall make <05674 + [ it ] go <05674 + through the fire <00784 +>esh > , and it shall be 
clean <02891 +taher > : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > it shall be {purified} <02398 +chata> > with the water 
<04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > : and all <03605 +kol > that abideth <00935 +bow> > not the 
fire <00784 +>esh > ye shall make <05674 + go <05674 + through the water <04325 +mayim > . purifieth NUM 
019 013 Whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > the dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 
+nephesh > of any <03605 +kol > man <00120 +>adam > that is dead <04191 +muwth > , and {purifieth} 
<02398 +chata> > not himself , defileth <02930 +tame> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : because <03588 +kiy > the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > was not 
sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > upon him , he shall be unclean <02931 +tame> > ; his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah >
[ is ] yet <05750 + upon him . purify NUM 019 012 He shall purify <02398 +chata> > himself <01931 +huw> > 
with it on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 
<03117 +yowm > he shall be clean <02891 +taher > : but if he {purify} <02398 +chata> > not himself the third 
<07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , then the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > he shall 
not be clean <02891 +taher > . purify NUM 019 012 He shall {purify} <02398 +chata> > himself <01931 +huw> 
> with it on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 
<03117 +yowm > he shall be clean <02891 +taher > : but if he purify <02398 +chata> > not himself the third 
<07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , then the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > he shall 
not be clean <02891 +taher > . purify NUM 019 019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall sprinkle 
<05137 +nazah > upon the unclean <02931 +tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , 
and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 
+yowm > he shall {purify} <02398 +chata> > himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > ,
and bathe <07364 +rachats > himself in water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher > at even 
<06153 + . purify NUM 019 020 But the man <00376 +>iysh > that shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > , and shall
not {purify} <02398 +chata> > himself , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from 
among <08432 +tavek > the congregation <06951 +qahal > , because <03588 +kiy > he hath defiled <02930 
+tame> > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : the water <04325 +mayim > of 
separation <05079 +niddah > hath not been <01961 +hayah > sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > upon him ; he [ is ] 
unclean <02931 +tame> > . purify NUM 031 019 And do <06213 + ye abide <02583 +chanah > without <02351 
+chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > : whosoever <03605 
+kol > hath killed <02026 +harag > any person <05315 +nephesh > , and whosoever <03605 +kol > hath touched 
<05060 +naga< > any slain <02491 +chalal > , {purify} <02398 +chata> > [ both ] yourselves and your captives 
<07628 +sh@biy > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 
+sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > . purify NUM 031 020 And {purify} <02398 +chata> > all <03605 +kol > [ your 
] raiment <00899 +beged > , and all <03605 +kol > that is made <03627 +k@liy > of skins <05785 + , and all 
<03605 +kol > work <04639 +ma of goats <05795 + [ hair ] , and all <03605 +kol > things made of wood <06086
+ . purifying LEV 012 004 And she shall then continue <03427 +yashab > in the blood <01818 +dam > of her 
purifying <02893 +tohorah > three <07969 +shalowsh > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > days <03117 
+yowm > ; she shall touch <05060 +naga< > no <03808 +lo> > hallowed <06944 +qodesh > thing , nor <03808 
+lo> > come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > , until <05704 + the days 
<03117 +yowm > of her {purifying} <02892 +tohar > be fulfilled <04390 +male> > . purifying LEV 012 004 
And she shall then continue <03427 +yashab > in the blood <01818 +dam > of her {purifying} <02893 +tohorah 
> three <07969 +shalowsh > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > days <03117 +yowm > ; she shall touch <05060
+naga< > no <03808 +lo> > hallowed <06944 +qodesh > thing , nor <03808 +lo> > come <00935 +bow> > into 
<00413 +>el > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > , until <05704 + the days <03117 +yowm > of her purifying 
<02892 +tohar > be fulfilled <04390 +male> > . purifying LEV 012 005 But if <00518 +>im > she bear <03205 
+yalad > a maid <05347 +n@qebah > child , then she shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > two weeks <07620 
+shabuwa< > , as in her separation <05079 +niddah > : and she shall continue <03427 +yashab > in the blood 
<01818 +dam > of her {purifying} <02893 +tohorah > threescore <08346 +shishshiym > and six <08337 +shesh 
> days <03117 +yowm > . purifying LEV 012 006 . And when the days <03117 +yowm > of her {purifying} 
<02892 +tohar > are fulfilled <04390 +male> > , for a son <01121 +ben > , or for a daughter <01323 +bath > , she
shall bring <00935 +bow> > a lamb <03532 +kebes > of the first <01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > for a 
burnt <05930 + offering , and a young <01121 +ben > pigeon <03123 +yownah > , or <00176 +>ow > a 
turtledove <08449 +towr > , for a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , unto the door <06607 +pethach > of the 
tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : purifying 



NUM 008 007 And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : 
Sprinkle <05137 +nazah > water <04325 +mayim > of {purifying} <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them
shave <05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 +basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves <01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . purple EXO 025 004 And
blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet <08144 +shaniy > , and fine linen 
<08336 +shesh > , and goats <05795 + [ hair ] , purple EXO 026 001 . Moreover thou shalt make <06213 + the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > [ with ] ten <06235 + curtains <03407 +y@riy [ of ] fine twined <07806 +shazar >
linen <08336 +shesh > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet : [ with ] 
cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > of cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma shalt thou make <06213 + them
. purple EXO 026 031 . And thou shalt make <06213 + a vail <06532 +poreketh > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth >
, and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > of 
cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma : with cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > shall it be made <06213 + : 
purple EXO 026 036 And thou shalt make <06213 + an hanging <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach 
> of the tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet ,
and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought <04639 +ma with needlework . purple EXO 
027 016 And for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691 +chatser > [ shall be ] an hanging <04539 +macak > of
twenty <06242 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman 
> , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , wrought with needlework <07551 
+raqam > : [ and ] their pillars <05982 + [ shall be ] four <00702 +>arba< > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > 
four <00702 +>arba< > . purple EXO 028 005 And they shall take <03947 +laqach > gold <02091 +zahab > , and 
blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine linen <08336 +shesh > . 
purple EXO 028 006 . And they shall make <06213 + the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab >
, [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and [ of ] {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , [ of ] scarlet , and fine twined 
<07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , with cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma . purple EXO 028
008 And the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00642 +>ephuddah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is 
] upon it , shall be of the same , according to the work <04639 +ma thereof ; [ even of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , [ 
of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar 
> linen <08336 +shesh > . purple EXO 028 015 . And thou shalt make <06213 + the breastplate <02833 +choshen
> of judgment <04941 +mishpat > with cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma ; after the work <04639 
+ma of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > thou shalt make <06213 + it ; [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , [ of ] blue 
<08504 +t@keleth > , and [ of ] {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and [ of ] scarlet , and [ of ] fine twined <07806 
+shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , shalt thou make <06213 + it . purple EXO 028 033 And [ beneath ] upon the 
hem <07757 +shuwl > of it thou shalt make <06213 + pomegranates <07416 +rimmown > [ of ] blue <08504 
+t@keleth > , and [ of ] {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and [ of ] scarlet , round <05439 +cabiyb > about the 
hem <07757 +shuwl > thereof ; and bells <06472 +pa of gold <02091 +zahab > between <08432 +tavek > them 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about : purple EXO 035 006 And blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and goats <05795 + [ hair ] , purple EXO 035 023 
And every <03605 +kol > man <00376 +>iysh > , with whom <00834 +>aher > was found <04672 +matsa> > 
blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and
goats <05795 + [ hair ] , and red <00119 +>adam > skins <05785 + of rams <00352 +>ayil > , and badgers 
<08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , brought <00935 +bow> > [ them ] . purple EXO 035 025 And all <03605 
+kol > the women <00802 +>ishshah > that were wise <02450 +chakam > hearted <03820 +leb > did spin 
<02901 +tavah > with their hands <03027 +yad > , and brought <00935 +bow> > that which they had spun 
<04299 +matveh > , [ both ] of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and of {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , [ and ] of 
scarlet , and of fine linen <08336 +shesh > . purple EXO 035 035 Them hath he filled <04390 +male> > with 
wisdom <02451 +chokmah > of heart <03820 +leb > , to work <06213 + all <03605 +kol > manner <03605 +kol 
> of work <04399 +m@la>kah > , of the engraver <02796 +charash > , and of the cunning <02803 +chashab > 
workman <02803 +chashab > , and of the embroiderer <07551 +raqam > , in blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and in 
{purple} <00713 +>argaman > , in scarlet , and in fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and of the weaver <00707 +>arag 
> , [ even ] of them that do <06213 + any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > , and of those that devise 
<02803 +chashab > cunning <04284 +machashabah > work . purple EXO 036 008 . And every <03605 +kol > 
wise <02450 +chakam > hearted <03820 +leb > man among them that wrought <06213 + the work <04399 
+m@la>kah > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > made <06213 + ten <06235 + curtains <03407 +y@riy [ of ] 
fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet : [ with ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > of cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 



+ma made <06213 + he them . purple EXO 036 035 . And he made <06213 + a vail <06532 +poreketh > [ of ] 
blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > 
linen <08336 +shesh > : [ with ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > made <06213 + he it of cunning <02803 
+chashab > work <04639 +ma . purple EXO 036 037 And he made <06213 + an hanging <04539 +macak > for 
the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > , of needlework <07551 
+raqam > ; purple EXO 038 018 And the hanging <04539 +macak > for the gate <08179 +sha of the court <02691
+chatser > [ was ] needlework <07551 +raqam > , [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 
+>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > : and twenty <06242 +
cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ was ] the length <00753 +>orek > , and the height <06967 +qowmah > in the breadth
<07341 +rochab > [ was ] five <02568 +chamesh > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , answerable <05980 + to the 
hangings <07050 +qela< > of the court <02691 +chatser > . purple EXO 038 023 And with him [ was ] Aholiab 
<00171 +>Oholiy>ab > , son <01121 +ben > of Ahisamach <00294 +>Achiycamak > , of the tribe <04294 
+matteh > of Dan <01835 +Dan > , an engraver <02796 +charash > , and a cunning <02803 +chashab > workman
<02803 +chashab > , and an embroiderer <07551 +raqam > in blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and in {purple} <00713
+>argaman > , and in scarlet , and fine linen <08336 +shesh > . purple EXO 039 001 . And of the blue <08504 
+t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , they made <06213 + cloths <00899 +beged > of 
service <08278 +s@rad > , to do service <08334 +sharath > in the holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , and made 
<06213 + the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > ; as the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . purple EXO 039 002 And he 
made <06213 + the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and 
{purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > . purple 
EXO 039 003 And they did beat <07554 +raqa< > the gold <02091 +zahab > into thin plates <06341 +pach > , 
and cut <07112 +qatsats > [ it into ] wires <06616 +pathiyl > , to work <06213 + [ it ] in the blue <08504 
+t@keleth > , and in the {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and in the scarlet , and in the fine linen <08336 +shesh >
, [ with ] cunning <02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma . purple EXO 039 005 And the curious girdle <02805 
+chesheb > of his ephod <00642 +>ephuddah > , that [ was ] upon it , [ was ] of the same , according to the work 
<04639 +ma thereof ; [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman 
> , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . purple EXO 039 008 And he made <06213 + the 
breastplate <02833 +choshen > [ of ] cunning<02803 +chashab > work <04639 +ma , like the work <04639 +ma
of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > ; [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} 
<00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , and fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen <08336 +shesh > . purple EXO 039 
024 And they made <06213 + upon the hems <07757 +shuwl > of the robe <04598 +m@ pomegranates <07416 
+rimmown > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , [ and ] twined 
<07806 +shazar > [ linen ] . purple EXO 039 029 And a girdle <73> [ of ] fine twined <07806 +shazar > linen 
<08336 +shesh > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and {purple} <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , [ of ] 
needlework <07551 +raqam > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > . purple NUM 004 013 And they shall take away the ashes <01878 +dashen > from the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > , and spread <06566 +paras > a {purple} <00713 +>argaman > cloth <00899 +beged > 
thereon <05921 + : purposing GEN 027 042 And these words <01697 +dabar > of Esau <06215 + her elder 
<01419 +gadowl > son <01121 +ben > were told <05046 +nagad > to Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > : and she sent 
<07971 +shalach > and called <07121 +qara> > Jacob <03290 +Ya her younger <06996 +qatan > son <01121 
+ben > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , thy brother <00251 +>ach > Esau 
<06215 + , as touching thee , doth comfort <05162 +nacham > himself , [ {purposing} ] to kill <02026 +harag > 
thee . pursue GEN 035 005 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > : and the terror <02847 +chittah > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > was upon the cities <05892 + that [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about them , and they 
did not {pursue} <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > the sons <01121 +ben > of Jacob <03290 +Ya . 
pursue EXO 015 009 The enemy <00341 +>oyeb > said <00559 +>amar > , I will {pursue} <07291 +radaph > , I 
will overtake <05381 +nasag > , I will divide <02505 +chalaq > the spoil <07998 +shalal > ; my lust <05315 
+nephesh > shall be satisfied <04390 +male> > upon them ; I will draw <07324 +ruwq > my sword <02719 
+chereb > , my hand <03027 +yad > shall destroy <03423 +yarash > them . pursue DEU 019 006 Lest <06435 
+pen > the avenger <01350 +ga>al > of the blood <01818 +dam > {pursue} <07291 +radaph > the slayer <07523 
+ratsach > , while <03588 +kiy > his heart <03824 +lebab > is hot <03179 +yacham > , and overtake <05381 
+nasag > him , because <03588 +kiy > the way <01870 +derek > is long <07235 +rabah > , and slay <05221 



+nakah > him ; whereas he [ was ] not worthy of death <04194 +maveth > , inasmuch <03588 +kiy > as he hated 
<08130 +sane> > him not in time past <08032 +shilshowm > . pursue DEU 028 022 The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 +nakah > thee with a consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and with a fever 
<06920 +qaddachath > , and with an inflammation <01816 +dalleqeth > , and with an extreme <02746 +charchur 
> burning <02746 +charchur > , and with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > 
, and with mildew <03420 +yeraqown > ; and they shall {pursue} <07291 +radaph > thee until <05704 + thou 
perish <6> . pursue DEU 028 045 . Moreover all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > curses <07045 
+q@lalah > shall come <00935 +bow> > upon thee , and shall {pursue} <07291 +radaph > thee , and overtake 
<05381 +nasag > thee , till <05704 + thou be destroyed <08045 +shamad > ; because <03588 +kiy > thou 
hearkenedst <08085 +shama< > not unto the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , to keep <08104 +shamar > his commandments <04687 +mitsvah > and his statutes <02708
+chuqqah > which <00834 +>aher > he commanded <06680 +tsavah > thee : pursued GEN 014 014 And when 
<03588 +kiy > Abram <87> heard <08085 +shama< > that his brother <00251 +>ach > was taken captive <07617
+shabah > , he armed <07324 +ruwq > his trained <02593 +chaniyk > [ servants ] , born <03211 +yaliyd > in his 
own <00249 +>ezrach > house <01004 +bayith > , three <07969 +shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > and 
eighteen , and {pursued} <07291 +radaph > [ them ] unto Dan <01835 +Dan > . pursued GEN 014 015 And he 
divided <02505 +chalaq > himself against <05921 + them , he and his servants <05650 + , by night <03915 +layil 
> , and smote <05221 +nakah > them , and {pursued} <07291 +radaph > them unto Hobah <02327 +chowbah > , 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > hand <08040 +s@mo>wl > of Damascus <01834 
+Dammeseq > . pursued GEN 031 023 And he took <03947 +laqach > his brethren <00251 +>ach > with him , 
and {pursued} <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > him seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > 
journey <01870 +derek > ; and they overtook <01692 +dabaq > him in the mount <02022 +har > Gilead <01568 
+Gil . pursued GEN 031 036 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya was wroth <02734 +charah > , and chode <07378 +riyb > 
with Laban <03837 +Laban > : and Jacob <03290 +Ya answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > to Laban 
<03837 +Laban > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] my trespass <06588 +pesha< > ? what <04100 +mah > [ is ] my 
sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , that thou hast so hotly <01814 +dalaq > {pursued} <01814 +dalaq > after <00310 
+>achar > me ? pursued EXO 014 008 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hardened <02388 +chazaq > the 
heart <03820 +leb > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par king <04428 +melek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and he 
{pursued} <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : 
and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > went <03318 +yatsa> > out with an high <07311 
+ruwm > hand <03027 +yad > . pursued EXO 014 009 But the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > {pursued} 
<07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > them , all <03605 +kol > the horses <05483 +cuwc > [ and ] chariots 
<07393 +rekeb > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and his horsemen <06571 +parash > , and his army <02428 +chayil > 
, and overtook <05381 +nasag > them encamping <02583 +chanah > by the sea <03220 +yam > , beside <05921 
+ Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , before <06440 +paniym > Baalzephon <01189 +Ba . pursued EXO 014
023 And the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > {pursued} <07291 +radaph > , and went <00935 +bow> > in after 
<00310 +>achar > them to the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > 
Pharaoh s <06547 +Par horses <05483 +cuwc > , his chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and his horsemen <06571 
+parash > . pursued DEU 011 004 And what <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto the army <02428 +chayil > 
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , unto their horses <05483 +cuwc > , and to their chariots <07393 +rekeb > ; how 
<00834 +>aher > he made the water <04325 +mayim > of the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > to 
overflow <06687 +tsuwph > them as they {pursued} <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > you , and [ how ] 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath destroyed <6> them unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > ; 
pursueth LEV 026 017 And I will set <05414 +nathan > my face <06440 +paniym > against you , and ye shall be 
slain <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : they that hate <08130 
+sane> > you shall reign <07287 +radah > over you ; and ye shall flee <05127 +nuwc > when none <00369 
+>ayin > {pursueth} <07291 +radaph > you . pursueth LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar
> [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in 
the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken 
<05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as 
fleeing <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none
<00369 +>ayin > {pursueth} <07291 +radaph > . pursueth LEV 026 037 And they shall fall <03782 +kashal > 
one <00376 +>iysh > upon another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > , as it were before <06440 +paniym > a sword <02719 
+chereb > , when none <00369 +>ayin > {pursueth} <07291 +radaph > : and ye shall have <01961 +hayah > no 
<03808 +lo> > power <08617 +t@quwmah > to stand <08617 +t@quwmah > before <06440 +paniym > your 



enemies <00341 +>oyeb > . purtenance EXO 012 009 Eat <00398 +>akal > not of it raw <04995 +na> > , nor 
sodden <01310 +bashal > at all with water <04325 +mayim > , but roast <06748 +tsaliy > [ with ] fire <00784 
+>esh > ; his head <07218 +ro>sh > with his legs <03767 +kara< > , and with the {purtenance} <07130 +qereb > 
thereof . * fiery , 4442 pur , 4448 puroo , 4451 purosis , * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 
5394 phlogizo , 5457 phos , purchase -4046 {purchase}, purchased, purchased -2932 obtained, possess, 
{purchased}, purchased -4046 purchase, {purchased}, purchased -4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, possession, 
{purchased}, saving, pure -0053 chaste, clear, {pure}, pure -1506 {pure}, sincere, pure -2513 clean, clear, {pure},
pureness -0054 {pureness}, purge -1245 {purge}, throughly, purge -1571 {purge}, purge -2511 clean, cleanse, 
cleansed, cleanseth, make, {purge}, purged, purging, purified, purify, purifying, purged -2508 {purged}, purgeth, 
purged -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, {purged}, purging, purified, purify, purifying, 
purged -2512 cleansing, {purged}, purifying, purgeth -2508 purged, {purgeth}, purging -2511 clean, cleanse, 
cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, {purging}, purified, purify, purifying, purification -0049 {purification}, 
purified -0048 {purified}, purifieth, purify, purifying, purified -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, 
purge, purged, purging, {purified}, purify, purifying, purifieth -0048 purified, {purifieth}, purify, purifying, purify
-0048 purified, purifieth, {purify}, purifying, purify -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, 
purged, purging, purified, {purify}, purifying, purifying -0048 purified, purifieth, purify, {purifying}, purifying -
2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, purify, {purifying}, purifying -
2512 cleansing, purged, {purifying}, purifying -2514 {purifying}, purity -0047 {purity}, purloining -3557 back, 
keep, kept, {purloining}, purple -4209 {purple}, purple -4210 {purple}, purple -4211 {purple}, seller, purpose -
1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, minded, {purpose}, took, purpose -1013 {purpose}, purpose -
4286 {purpose}, shewbread, purposed purposed -1106 advice, judgment, mind, {purposed}, will, purposed -4388 
forth, {purposed}, set, purposed -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, 
giveth, laid, lay, made, make, ordained, {purposed}, put, putting, set, purposeth -4255 {purposeth}, purse -2223 
girdle, girdles, {purse}, purses, purses -2223 girdle, girdles, purse, {purses}, pur -6332 {pur} , purim , purchase -
1350 avenger , deliver , kinsfolks , kinsman , kinsmen , {purchase} , ransomed , redeem , redeemed , redeemer , 
redeemeth , revenger , revengers , stain , purchase -4736 bought , possession , price , {purchase} , purchased -
7069 attain , bought , buy , buyer , buyest , cattle , get , getteth , getting , got , gotten , jealousy , keep , owner , 
possessed , possessor , possessors , {purchased} , recover , redeemed , verily , pure -1249 choice , clean , clear , 
{pure} , pure -1305 bright , choice , chosen , clean , cleanse , clearly , manifest , polished , {pure} , purge , 
purified , pure -1865 liberty , {pure} , pure -2134 clean , {pure} , pure -2135 clean , cleanse , cleansed , clear , 
{pure} , pure -2141 clean , {pure} , purer , pure -2561 {pure} , red , wine , pure -2888 {pure} , such , tabbath , 
pure -2889 clean , fair , {pure} , purer , pure -2891 clean , cleanse , cleansed , cleanseth , kohathites , {pure} , 
purged , purified , purifier , purify , pure -3795 beaten , {pure} , pure -5343 {pure} , pure -5462 closed , deliver , 
delivered , gave , given , inclosed , over , {pure} , repaired , shut , shutteth , shutting , stop , pure -6337 gold , 
{pure} , pure -6884 casteth , finer , founder , goldsmith , goldsmiths , melt , melteth , {pure} , purge , refine , 
refined , refiner , tried , try , purely -1252 cleanness , {purely} , pureness , pureness -1252 cleanness , purely , 
{pureness} , pureness -2890 {pureness} , purer -2141 clean , pure , {purer} , purer -2889 clean , fair , pure , 
{purer} , purge -1305 bright , choice , chosen , clean , cleanse , clearly , manifest , polished , pure , {purge} , 
purified , purge -2212 fine , pour , {purge} , purified , refined , purge -2398 bear , blame , cleanse , committed , 
fault , harm , loss , miss , offended , offender , offered , offereth , {purge} , purified , purifieth , purify , 
reconciliation , sin , sinful , sinned , sinner , sinnest , sinneth , sinning , trespass , purge -3722 atonement , 
cleansed , disannulled , forgave , forgive , forgiven , merciful , pacified , pacify , pardon , {purge} , purged , put , 
reconcile , reconciliation , reconciling , purge -6440 afore , aforetime , against , anger , appease , at , attend , 
because , before , beforetime , broken , countenance , edge , endure , face , faces , favour , fear , first , forefront , 
forepart , form , former , forth , forward , front , heaviness , him , himself , long , look , looked , looketh , meet , 
more , nay , old , open , over , overseers , person , persons , presence , prospect , {purge} , purposed , reason , 
right , seemeth , shewbread , sight , state , than , themselves , through , till , time , toward , with , within , purge -
6884 casteth , finer , founder , goldsmith , goldsmiths , melt , melteth , pure , {purge} , refine , refined , refiner , 
tried , try , purged -1740 cast , {purged} , washed , purged -2891 clean , cleanse , cleansed , cleanseth , kohathites 
, pure , {purged} , purified , purifier , purify , purged -3722 atonement , cleansed , disannulled , forgave , forgive , 
forgiven , merciful , pacified , pacify , pardon , purge , {purged} , put , reconcile , reconciliation , reconciling , 
purification -2403 punishment , {purification} , purifying , sin , sin , sinner , sins , purification -2893 cleansed , 
cleansing , {purification} , purifying , purification -8562 cleanseth , {purification} , purifying , purifications -4795
{purifications} , purified -1305 bright , choice , chosen , clean , cleanse , clearly , manifest , polished , pure , purge
, {purified} , purified -2212 fine , pour , purge , {purified} , refined , purified -2398 bear , blame , cleanse , 



committed , fault , harm , loss , miss , offended , offender , offered , offereth , purge , {purified} , purifieth , purify
, reconciliation , sin , sinful , sinned , sinner , sinnest , sinneth , sinning , trespass , purified -2891 clean , cleanse , 
cleansed , cleanseth , kohathites , pure , purged , {purified} , purifier , purify , purified -6942 appointed , bid , 
consecrate , consecrated , dedicate , dedicated , defiled , hallow , hallowed , holier , holy , keep , kept , prepare , 
proclaim , {purified} , sanctified , sanctify , wholly , purifier -2891 clean , cleanse , cleansed , cleanseth , 
kohathites , pure , purged , purified , {purifier} , purify , purifieth -2398 bear , blame , cleanse , committed , fault ,
harm , loss , miss , offended , offender , offered , offereth , purge , purified , {purifieth} , purify , reconciliation , 
sin , sinful , sinned , sinner , sinnest , sinneth , sinning , trespass , purify -2398 bear , blame , cleanse , committed , 
fault , harm , loss , miss , offended , offender , offered , offereth , purge , purified , purifieth , {purify} , 
reconciliation , sin , sinful , sinned , sinner , sinnest , sinneth , sinning , trespass , purify -2891 clean , cleanse , 
cleansed , cleanseth , kohathites , pure , purged , purified , purifier , {purify} , purifying -2403 punishment , 
purification , {purifying} , sin , sin , sinner , sins , purifying -2892 clearness , glory , {purifying} , purifying -2893
cleansed , cleansing , purification , {purifying} , purifying -8562 cleanseth , purification , {purifying} , purim -
6332 pur , {purim} , purple -0710 {purple} , purple -0713 {purple} , purpose -0559 and , answer , answered , 
appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , certified , challengeth , charged , 
command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , declared , demanded , desired , 
desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people , plainly , promised , promisedst , 
published , {purpose} , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , saying , spake , spakest , speak , 
speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought , told , use , uttereth , 
verily , yet , purpose -1697 acts , advice , affairs , answer , answered , any , because , book , business , care , case ,
cause , causes , certain , chronicles , commandment , commandments , commune , communication , counsel , 
dealings , decree , deed , deeds , disease , done , due , duty , effect , eloquent , errand , groves , hurt , language , 
manner , matter , matters , message , nothing , oracle , ought , parts , portion , promise , provision , {purpose} , 
questions , rate , reason , report , request , said , sake , sakes , say , saying , sayings , sentence , so , some , sort , 
spakest , speech , spoken , talk , task , tasks , the , thing , things , thought , tidings , was , what , wherewith , whit , 
word , words , work , works , purpose -2656 acceptable , delight , delightsome , desire , desired , desireth , 
pleasant , pleasure , {purpose} , willingly , purpose -2803 account , accounted , considered , count , counted , 
counteth , cunning , devise , devised , deviseth , esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , imagine ,
imagined , imagineth , impute , imputed , imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , {purpose} , purposed , 
reckon , reckoned , reckoning , regard , regardeth , think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , purpose -4284 
cunning , curious , device , devices , devised , imaginations , means , {purpose} , purposes , thought , thoughts , 
purpose -4639 business , deed , deeds , labour , labours , made , making , occupation , offered , operation , 
possessions , {purpose} , wares , well , work , working , workmanship , works , wrought , purpose -6098 advice , 
advisement , counsel , counsellor , counsellors , counsels , {purpose} , purpose -6640 against , {purpose} , 
purpose -7385 empty , no , {purpose} , vain , vanity , purpose -7997 fall , prey , {purpose} , spoil , spoiled , take , 
purposed -2161 considereth , devised , imagined , plotteth , {purposed} , thought , purposed -2803 account , 
accounted , considered , count , counted , counteth , cunning , devise , devised , deviseth , esteem , esteemed , 
esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , imagine , imagined , imagineth , impute , imputed , imputeth , invent , 
invented , like , meant , purpose , {purposed} , reckon , reckoned , reckoning , regard , regardeth , think , thinkest ,
thinketh , thought , workman , purposed -3289 advertise , advice , advise , advised , consult , consulted , counsel , 
counselled , counsellor , counsellors , determined , deviseth , gave , given , guide , {purposed} , taken , purposed -
3335 earthen , fashioned , fashioneth , form , formed , former , formeth , frame , framed , frameth , made , make , 
maker , potter , potters , {purposed} , set , purposed -6440 afore , aforetime , against , anger , appease , at , attend ,
because , before , beforetime , broken , countenance , edge , endure , face , faces , favour , fear , first , forefront , 
forepart , form , former , forth , forward , front , heaviness , him , himself , long , look , looked , looketh , meet , 
more , nay , old , open , over , overseers , person , persons , presence , prospect , purge , {purposed} , reason , 
right , seemeth , shewbread , sight , state , than , themselves , through , till , time , toward , with , within , purposed
-7760 appoint , appointed , bring , brought , called , cast , change , charged , commit , consider , convey , 
determined , disposed , doeth , done , gave , gavest , give , given , had , heap , holdeth , impute , laid , laidst , lay , 
layest , layeth , look , made , make , makest , maketh , mark , ordain , ordained , ordereth , place , placed , 
preserve , {purposed} , put , puttest , putteth , putting , regarding , rehearse , repaired , rewarded , set , settest , 
setteth , shed , shew , shewed , stedfastly , take , took , turn , turned , turneth , wholly , wrought , purposes -2154 
crime , devices , heinous , lewd , lewdly , lewdness , mischief , {purposes} , thought , wicked , wickedness , 
purposes -4284 cunning , curious , device , devices , devised , imaginations , means , purpose , {purposes} , 
thought , thoughts , purposes -8356 foundations , {purposes} , purse -3599 bag , cup , {purse} , pursue -3212 



away , bear , bring , brought , came , carry , come , depart , departed , departeth , down , flow , flowed , gat , get , 
go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , hence , lead , leadeth , led , let , march , {pursue} , run , spread , take , 
timber , vanisheth , walk , walked , walkest , walketh , walking , way , weak , went , wentest , pursue -7291 chase 
, chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , 
{pursue} , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , pursued -1692 abide , clave , cleave , cleaved , 
cleaveth , close , follow , followed , followeth , hard , joined , joining , keep , kept , overtook , {pursued} , stick , 
stuck , take , pursued -1814 burning , chasing , hotly , inflame , kindle , persecute , persecutors , {pursued} , 
pursued -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , 
persecution , persecutors , pursue , {pursued} , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , pursuer -7291 chase , 
chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , 
pursue , pursued , {pursuer} , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , pursuers -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , 
followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , pursued , pursuer , 
{pursuers} , pursueth , pursuing , pursueth -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past 
, persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , {pursueth} , pursuing , 
pursuing -0310 after , afterward , afterwards , again , away , back , backside , behind , beside , follow , followed , 
followeth , following , forasmuch , hereafter , hinder , humbled , posterity , {pursuing} , remnant , seeing , since , 
when , pursuing -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , 
persecution , persecutors , pursue , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , {pursuing} , pursuing -7873 
{pursuing} , purtenance -7130 among , before , bowels , charge , heart , inward , inwardly , inwards , midst , 
{purtenance} , therein , through , within , Pur 6332 -- Puwr -- {Pur}, Purim. purchase 1350 -- ga/al -- X in any 
wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, performthe part of near, next) kinsfolk(-man), {purchase}, ransom, 
redeem(-er),revenger. purchase 4735 -- miqneh -- cattle, flock, herd, possession, {purchase}, substance. purchase 
4736 -- miqnah -- (he that is) bought, possession, piece, {purchase}. purchase 7069 qanah -- -- attain, buy(-er), 
teach to keep cattle, get, provoke tojealousy, possess(-or), {purchase}, recover, redeem, X surely, X verily. 
purchase 2932 ** ktaomai ** obtain, possess, provide, {purchase}. purchase 4046 ** peripoieomai ** {purchase}.
purchased 4047 ** peripoiesis ** obtain(-ing), peculiar, {purchased}, possession, saving. pure 1249 -- bar -- 
choice, clean, clear, {pure}. pure 1305 -- barar -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly,polished,
(shew self) {pure}(-ify), purge (out). pure 1865 -- d@rowr -- liberty, {pure}. pure 2134 -- zak -- clean, {pure}. 
pure 2135 -- zakah -- be (make) clean, cleanse, be clear, count {pure}. pure 2141 -- zakak -- be (make) clean, be 
{pure}(-r). pure 2561 -- chemer -- X {pure}, red wine. pure 2889 -- tahowr -- clean, fair, {pure}(-ness). pure 3800 
-- kethem -- ([most] fine, {pure}) gold(-en wedge). pure 5343 -- n@qe/ -- {pure}. pure 5462 -- cagar -- close up, 
deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X {pure},repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X straitly. pure 
6337 -- paz -- fine ({pure}) gold. pure 6884 -- tsaraph -- cast, (re-)fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, {pure}, 
purgeaway, try. pure 0053 ** hagnos ** chaste, clean, {pure}. pure 1506 ** eilikrines ** {pure}, sincere. pure 
2513 ** katharos ** clean, clear, {pure}. purely 1253 -- bor -- X never so, {purely}. pureness 1252 -- bor -- 
cleanness, {pureness}. pureness 2890 -- t@howr -- {pureness}. pureness 0054 ** hagnotes ** {pureness}. purge 
1305 -- barar -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly,polished, (shew self) pure(-ify), {purge} 
(out). purge 1740 -- duwach -- cast out, {purge}, wash. purge 2212 -- zaqaq -- fine, pour down, {purge}, purify, 
refine. purge 2398 -- chata/ -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm he hathdone, loss, miss, 
(make) offend(-er), offer for sin, {purge}, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, -- ness), 
trespass. purge 2891 -- taher -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self),{purge}, purify(-ier, self). 
purge 3722 -- kaphar -- appease, make (an atonement, cleanse, disannul, forgive, bemerciful, pacify, pardon, 
{purge} (away), put off, (make)reconcile(-liation). purge 6884 -- tsaraph -- cast, (re-)fine(-er), founder, goldsmith,
melt, pure, {purge}away, try. purge 1245 ** diakatharizo ** thoroughly {purge}. purge 1571 ** ekkathairo ** 
{purge} (out). purge 2508 ** kathairo ** {purge}. purge 2511 ** katharizo ** (make) clean(-se), {purge}, purify. 
purge 2512 ** katharismos ** cleansing, + {purge}, purification(- fying). purged 4160 ** poieo ** abide, + agree,
appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,continue, 
deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + 
lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain,perform, provide, + 
have {purged}, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure,shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, 
work, yield. purification 2893 -- tohorah -- X is cleansed, cleansing, {purification}(-fying). purification 4795 -- 
maruwq -- {purification}. purification 8562 -- tamruwq -- X cleanse, (thing for) {purification}(-fying). 
purification 0049 ** hagnismos ** {purification}. purification 2512 ** katharismos ** cleansing, + purge, 
{purification}(-fying). purification 2514 ** katharotes ** {purification}. purify 2212 -- zaqaq -- fine, pour down, 
purge, {purify}, refine. purify 2398 -- chata/ -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm hehath done, 



loss, miss, (make) offend(-er), offer for sin, purge, {purify} (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, -- 
ness), trespass. purify 2891 -- taher -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self),purge, {purify}(-ier, 
self). purify 6942 -- qadash -- appoint, bid, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be,keep) holy(-er, place), keep, 
prepare, proclaim, {purify}, sanctify(-iedone, self), X wholly. purify 0048 ** hagnizo ** {purify} (self). purify 
2511 ** katharizo ** (make) clean(-se), purge, {purify}. purifying 2403 -- chatta/ah -- punishment (of sin), 
{purifying}(- fication for sin),sin(-ner, offering). purifying 2892 -- tohar -- clearness, glory, {purifying}. Purim 
6332 -- Puwr -- Pur, {Purim}. purity 0047 ** hagneia ** {purity}. purloin 3557 ** nosphizomai ** keep back, 
{purloin}. purple 0710 -- /arg@van -- {purple}. purple 0711 -- /arg@van -- {purple}. purple 0713 -- /argaman -- 
{purple}. purple 4209 ** porphura ** {purple}. purple 4210 ** porphurous ** {purple}. purple 4211 ** 
porphuropolis ** seller of {purple}. purpose 1697 -- dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), 
becauseof, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles,commandment, X commune(-ication), + 
concern[- ing], + confer, counsel, +dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand,[evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment,language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] 
thing, oracle, X ought, Xparts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, {purpose}, question, 
rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake,saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to
say, +song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- 
soever], + wherewith, which,word, work. purpose 2154 -- zimmah -- heinous crime, lewd(-ly, - ness), mischief, 
{purpose}, thought, wicked (device, mind, -- ness). purpose 2161 -- zamam -- consider, devise, imagine, plot, 
{purpose}, think (evil). purpose 2656 -- chephets -- acceptable, delight(-some), desire, things desired, matter,
pleasant(-ure), {purpose}, willingly. purpose 2803 -- chashab -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, 
cunning(man, work, workman), devise, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine,impute, invent, be like, mean, 
{purpose}, reckon(-ing be made), regard,think. purpose 3289 -- ya\ats -- advertise, take advise, advise (well), 
consult, (give,take) counsel(-lor), determine, devise, guide, {purpose} purpose 3335 -- yatsar -- X earthen, 
fashion, form, frame, make(- r), potter,{purpose}. purpose 4100 -- mah -- how (long, oft, [-soever]), [no-]thing, 
what (end, good,{purpose}, thing), whereby(-fore, -in, -to, - with), (for) why. purpose 4284 -- machashabah -- 
cunning (work), curious work, device(-sed), imagination,invented, means, {purpose}, thought. purpose 6098 -- 
\etsah -- advice, advisement, counsel(l-[or]), {purpose}. purpose 6640 -- ts@buw -- {purpose}. purpose 7385 riyq 
-- -- empty, to no {purpose}, (in) vain (thing), vanity. purpose 7760 suwm -- -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a 
name], care, cast in,change, charge, commit, consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose,do, get, give, heap 
up, hold, impute, lay (down, up), leave, look, make(out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, 
preserve,{purpose}, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward, (cause to) set (on, up),shew, + stedfastly, take, X tell, + 
tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work. purpose 7997 shalal -- -- let fall, make self a prey, X of {purpose}, 
(make a,[take]) spoil. purpose 8356 -- shathah -- foundation, {purpose}. purpose 1011 ** bouleuo ** consult, take
counsel, determine, be minded, {purpose}. purpose 1013 ** boulema ** {purpose}, will. purpose 1106 ** gnome 
** advice, + agree, judgment, mind, {purpose}, will. purpose 1519 ** eis ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, 
[back-]ward, before,by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, {purpose}],fore, + forth, in 
(among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intentthat, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one 
again,(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),(here- )until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, 
with. purpose 4160 ** poieo ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,
fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, X mean, + none of these 
things move me, observe, ordain,perform, provide, + have purged, {purpose}, put, + raising up, X secure,shew, X 
shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield. purpose 4255 ** proaireomai ** {purpose}. 
purpose 4286 ** prothesis ** {purpose}, shew[-bread]. purpose 4388 ** protithemai ** {purpose}, set forth. 
purpose 5087 ** tithemi ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneeldown, lay (aside, down, up), 
make, ordain, {purpose}, put, set (forth),settle, sink down. purposed 6440 -- paniym -- + accept, 
a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (longas), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + 
employ,endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), form(-ertime, -ward), from, front, heaviness, 
X him(-self), + honourable, +impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of,off, (of) old 
(time), X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was {purposed}, by 
reason of, +regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, +street, X thee, X them(-selves), 
through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you. purse
3599 -- kiyc -- bag, cup, {purse}. purse 0905 ** balantion ** bag, {purse}. purse 2223 ** zone ** girdle, {purse}.
pursue 1692 -- dabaq -- abide fast, cleave (fast together), follow close (hardafter), be joined (together), keep (fast),
overtake, {pursue} hard, stick,take. pursue 1814 -- dalaq -- burning, chase, inflame, kindle, persecute(-or), 



{pursue}hotly. pursue 3212 -- yalak -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away),depart, flow, + 
follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause to, made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead (forth), 
let down, march,prosper, + {pursue}, cause to run, spread, take away ([-journey]), vanish,(cause to) walk(- ing), 
wax, X be weak. pursue 7291 radaph -- -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), hunt, (be under)persecute(-ion, -
or), {pursue}(-r). pursuing 0310 -- /achar -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from,-side), behind, 
beside, by, follow (after, - ing), forasmuch, from,hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, posterity,
{pursuing}, remnant, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when, with. pursuing 7873 siyg -- -- {pursuing}. purtenance 
7130 qereb -- -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), Xheart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, part, -
s, thought), midst, + out of,{purtenance}, X therein, X through, X within self. -anazopureo- ......... that thou stir 
0329 -anazopureo- > -pur- ......... a fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... and fiery 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... and fire 4442 -
pur- > -pur- ......... and the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... and with fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... as by fire 4442 -pur-
> -pur- ......... as it were fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... as of fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... by fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- 
......... by the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... her with fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... in 
the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... is a fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... it with fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... not , and the
fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... of fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... them , fire 4442 -
pur- > -pur- ......... them out of the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... unto fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... with fire 4442 -
pur- > -pura- ......... a fire 4443 -pura- > -pura- ......... the fire 4443 -pura- > -puresso- ......... and sick 4445 -
puresso- > -puresso- ......... of a fever 4445 -puresso- > -puresso- ......... sick 4445 -puresso- > -puretos- ......... and 
the fever 4446 -puretos- > -puretos- ......... fever 4446 -puretos- > -puretos- ......... sick of a fever 4446 -puretos- > -
puretos- ......... the fever 4446 -puretos- > -purgos- ......... a tower 4444 -purgos- > -purgos- ......... and beggarly 
4444 -purgos- > -purgos- ......... the tower 4444 -purgos- > -purinos- ......... of fire 4447 -purinos- > -puroo- ......... 
and I burn 4448 -puroo- > -puroo- ......... as if they burned 4448 -puroo- > -puroo- ......... being on fire 4448 -
puroo- > -puroo- ......... the fiery 4448 -puroo- > -puroo- ......... to burn 4448 -puroo- > -puroo- ......... tried 4448 -
puroo- > -purosis- ......... of her burning 4451 -purosis- > -purosis- ......... the fiery 4451 -purosis- > -purrhazo- 
......... is red 4449 -purrhazo- > -purrhos- ......... red 4450 -purrhos- > -purrhos- ......... that was red 4450 -purrhos- >
-spuris- ......... baskets 4711 -spuris- > -spuris- ......... in a basket 4711 -spuris- > purchase ......... purchase 4046 -
peripoieomai-> purchased ......... he hath purchased 4046 -peripoieomai-> purchased ......... man purchased 2932 -
ktaomai-> purchased ......... may be purchased 2932 -ktaomai-> purchased ......... of the purchased 4047 -
peripoiesis-> pure ......... are pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... are the pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... as he is 
pure 0053 -hagnos-> pure ......... in a pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... in pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... me a 
pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... out of a pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... pure 0053 -hagnos-> pure ......... pure 
1506 -eilikrines-> pure ......... pure 2513 -katharos-> Pure ......... Pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... that I am pure 
2513 -katharos-> pure ......... things are pure 0053 -hagnos-> pure ......... things are pure 2513 -katharos-> pure 
......... Unto the pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... was pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... with a pure 2513 -
katharos-> pure ......... with pure 2513 -katharos-> pureness ......... By pureness 0054 -hagnotes-> purge ......... 
purge 1245 -diakatharizo-> Purge ......... Purge 1571 -ekkathairo-> purge ......... purge 1571 -ekkathairo-> purge 
......... purge 2511 -katharizo-> purged ......... purged 2508 -kathairo-> purged ......... purged 2511 -katharizo-> 
purged ......... purged 2512 -katharismos-> purged ......... that he was purged 2512 -katharismos-> purgeth ......... he 
purgeth 2508 -kathairo-> purging ......... purging 2511 -katharizo-> purification ......... of her purification 2512 -
katharismos-> purification ......... of purification 0049 -hagnismos-> purified ......... me purified 0048 -hagnizo-> 
purified ......... Seeing ye have purified 0048 -hagnizo-> purified ......... should be purified 2511 -katharizo-> 
purifieth ......... in him purifieth 0048 -hagnizo-> purify ......... and purify 0048 -hagnizo-> purify ......... and purify 
2511 -katharizo-> purify ......... to purify 0048 -hagnizo-> purifying ......... purifying 0048 -hagnizo-> purifying 
......... purifying 2512 -katharismos-> purifying ......... the manner of the purifying 2512 - katharismos-> purifying 
......... to the purifying 2514 -katharotes-> purifying ......... us and them , purifying 2511 -katharizo-> purity ......... 
in purity 0047 -hagneia-> purity ......... purity 0047 -hagneia-> purloining ......... Not purloining 3557 -
nosphizomai-> purple ......... and purple 4209 -porphura-> purple ......... and purple 4210 -porphurous-> purple 
......... and the purple 4210 -porphurous-> purple ......... him a purple 4210 -porphurous-> purple ......... him with 
purple 4209 -porphura-> purple ......... in purple 4209 -porphura-> purple ......... of purple 4211 -porphuropolis-> 
purple ......... the purple 4209 -porphura-> purpose ......... do I purpose 1011 -bouleuo-> purpose ......... purpose , 
that he might know 1097 -ginosko-> purpose ......... purpose , that ye might know 1097 -ginosko-> purpose ......... 
purpose , to make 4400 -procheirizomai-> purpose ......... purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purpose ......... purpose have I 
raised 1825 -exegeiro-> purpose ......... purpose is this 3778 -houtos-> purpose ......... purpose the Son 5207 -
huios-> purpose ......... that the purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purpose ......... that with purpose 4286 -prothesis-> 
purpose ......... the things that I purpose 1011 -bouleuo-> purpose ......... their purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purpose 



......... them from their purpose 1013 -boulema-> purpose ......... to his purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purpose ......... to 
the purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purposed ......... he hath purposed 4388 -protithemai-> purposed ......... he purposed 
1106 -gnome-> purposed ......... he purposed 4160 -poieo-> purposed ......... I purposed 4388 -protithemai-> 
purposed ......... purposed 5087 -tithemi-> purposeth ......... as he purposeth 4255 -proaireomai-> purse ......... a 
purse 0905 -balantion-> purse ......... in their purse 2223 -zone-> purse ......... purse 0905 -balantion-> purses .........
purses 2223 -zone-> Pur 6332 ## Puwr {poor}; also (plural) Puwriym {poo-reem'}; or Puriym {poo-reem'}; from 
6331; a lot (as by means of a broken piece): -- {Pur}, Purim.[ql purchase 1350 ## ga>al {gaw-al'}; a primitive 
root, to redeem (according to the Oriental law of kinship), i.e. to be the next of kin (and as such to buy back a 
relative's property, marry his widow, etc.): -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, perform the part of 
near, next) kinsfolk(-man), {purchase}, ransom, redeem(-er), revenger. [ql purchase 4735 ## miqneh {mik-neh'}; 
from 7069; something bought, i.e. property, but only livestock; abstractly, acquisition: -- cattle, flock, herd, 
possession, {purchase}, substance.[ql purchase 4736 ## miqnah {mik-naw'}; feminine of 4735; properly, a 
buying, i.e. acquisition; concretely, a piece of property (land or living); also the sum paid: -- (he that is) bought, 
possession, piece, {purchase}.[ql purchase 7069 ## qanah {kaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to erect, i. e. create; by 
extension, to procure, especially by purchase (causatively, sell); by implication to own: -- attain, buy(-er), teach to 
keep cattle, get, provoke to jealousy, possess(-or), {purchase}, recover, redeem, X surely, X verily.[ql purchase 
2932 # ktaomai {ktah'-om-ahee}; a primary verb; to get, i.e. acquire (by any means; own): -- obtain, possess, 
provide, {purchase}.[ql purchase 4046 # peripoieomai {per-ee-poy-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 4012 and 
4160; to make around oneself, i.e. acquire (buy): -- {purchase}.[ql purchased 4047 # peripoiesis 
{per-ee-poy'-ay-sis}; from 4046; acquisition (the act or the thing); by extension, preservation: - - obtain(-ing), 
peculiar, {purchased}, possession, saving.[ql pure 1249 ## bar {bar}; from 1305 (in its various senses); beloved; 
also pure, empty: -- choice, clean, clear, {pure}. [ql pure 1305 ## barar {baw-rar'}; a primitive root; to clarify (i.e. 
brighten), examine, select: -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly, polished, (shew self) 
{pure}(-ify), purge (out). [ql pure 1865 ## d@rowr {der-ore'}; from an unused root (meaning to move rapidly); 
freedom; hence, spontaneity of outflow, and so clear: -- liberty, {pure}. [ql pure 2134 ## zak {zak}; from 2141; 
clear: -- clean, {pure}. [ql pure 2135 ## zakah {zaw-kaw'}; a primitive root [compare 2141]; to be translucent; 
figuratively, to be innocent: -- be (make) clean, cleanse, be clear, count {pure}. [ql pure 2141 ## zakak 
{zaw-kak'}; a primitive root [compare 2135]; to be transparent or clean (phys. or morally): -- be (make) clean, be 
{pure}(-r). [ql pure 2561 ## chemer {kheh'-mer}; from 2560; wine (as fermenting): -- X {pure}, red wine. [ql 
pure 2889 ## tahowr {taw-hore'}; or tahor {taw-hore'}; from 2891; pure (in a physical, chemical, ceremonial or 
moral sense): -- clean, fair, {pure}(-ness). [ql pure 3800 ## kethem {keh'-them}; from 3799; properly, something 
carved out, i.e . ore; hence, gold (pure as originally mined): -- ([most] fine, {pure}) gold(-en wedge). [ql pure 
5343 ## n@qe> (Aramaic) {nek-ay'}; from a root corresponding to 5352; clean: -- {pure}.[ql pure 5462 ## cagar 
{saw-gar'}; a primitive root; to shut up; figuratively, to surrender: -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose,
X {pure}, repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X straitly.[ql pure 6337 ## paz {pawz}; from 6338; 
pure (gold); hence, gold itself (as refined): -- fine ({pure}) gold.[ql pure 6884 ## tsaraph {tsaw-raf'}; a primitive 
root; to fuse (metal), i.e. refine (literally or figuratively): -- cast, (re- )fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, {pure}, 
purge away, try.[ql pure 0053 # hagnos {hag-nos'}; from the same as 40; properly, clean, i.e. (figuratively) 
innocent, modest, perfect: -- chaste, clean, {pure}.[ql pure 1506 # eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's
ray) and 2919; judged by sunlight, i.e. tested as genuine (figuratively): -- {pure}, sincere.[ql pure 2513 # katharos 
{kath-ar-os'}; of uncertain affinity; clean (literally or figuratively): -- clean, clear, {pure}.[ql purely 1253 ## bor 
{bore}; the same as 1252; vegetable lye (from its cleansing); used as a soap for washing, or a flux for metals: -- X 
never so, {purely}. [ql pureness 1252 ## bor {bore}; from 1305; purify: -- cleanness, {pureness}. [ql pureness 
2890 ## t@howr {teh-hore'}; from 289l; purity: -- {pureness}. [ql pureness 0054 # hagnotes {hag-not'-ace}; from 
53; cleanness (the state), i.e. (figuratively) blamelessness: -- {pureness}.[ql purge 1305 ## barar {baw-rar'}; a 
primitive root; to clarify (i. e. brighten), examine, select: -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), 
clearly, polished, (shew self) pure(-ify), {purge} (out). [ql purge 1740 ## duwach {doo'-akh}; a primitive root; to 
thrust away; figuratively, to cleanse: -- cast out, {purge}, wash. [ql purge 2212 ## zaqaq {zaw-kak'}; a primitive 
root; to strain, (figuratively) extract, clarify: -- fine, pour down, {purge}, purify, refine. [ql purge 2891 ## taher 
{taw-hare'}; a primitive root; properly, to be bright; i.e. (by implication) to be pure (physical sound, clear, 
unadulterated; Levitically, uncontaminated; morally, innocent or holy): -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, 
cleanse (self), {purge}, purify(-ier, self). [ql purge 3722 ## kaphar {kaw-far'}; a primitive root; to cover 
(specifically with bitumen); figuratively, to expiate or condone, to placate or cancel: -- appease, make (an 
atonement, cleanse, disannul, forgive, be merciful, pacify, pardon, {purge} (away), put off, (make) 
reconcile(-liation). [ql purge 6884 ## tsaraph {tsaw-raf'}; a primitive root; to fuse (metal), i.e. refine (literally or 



figuratively): -- cast, (re- )fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, pure, {purge} away, try.[ql purge 1245 # 
diakatharizo {dee-ak-ath-ar-id'-zo}; from 1223 and 2511; to cleanse perfectly, i.e. (specially) winnow: -- 
thoroughly {purge}.[ql purge 1571 # ekkathairo {ek-kath-ah'-ee-ro}; from 1537 and 2508; to cleanse thoroughly: -
- {purge} (out).[ql purge 2508 # kathairo {kath-ah'-ee-ro}; from 2513; to cleanse, i. e. (specially) to prune; 
figuratively, to expiate: -- {purge}.[ql purge 2511 # katharizo {kath-ar-id'-zo}; from 2513; to cleanse (literally or 
figuratively): -- (make) clean(-se), {purge}, purify.[ql purge 2512 # katharismos {kath-ar-is-mos'}; from 2511; a 
washing off, i.e. (cer.) ablution, (morally) expiation: -- cleansing, + {purge}, purification(-fying).[ql purged 4160 
# poieo {poy-eh'-o}; apparently a prolonged form of an obsolete primary; to make or do (in a very wide 
application, more or less direct): -- abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, 
exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of
these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have {purged}, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, 
shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield. Compare 4238.[ql purification 2893 ## 
tohorah {toh-or-aw'}; feminine of 2892; ceremonial purification; moral purity: -- X is cleansed, cleansing, 
{purification}(-fying). [ql purification 4795 ## maruwq {maw-rook'}; from 4838; properly, rubbed; but used 
abstractly, a rubbing (with perfumery): -- {purification}.[ql purification 8562 ## tamruwq {tam-rook'}; or tamruq 
{tam-rook'}; or tamriyq {tam-reek'}; from 4838; properly, a scouring, i.e. soap or perfumery for the bath; 
figuratively, a detergent: -- X cleanse, (thing for) {purification}(-fying).[ql purification 0049 # hagnismos 
{hag-nis-mos'}; from 48; a cleansing (the act), i.e. (ceremonially) lustration: -- {purification}.[ql purification 2512
# katharismos {kath-ar-is-mos'}; from 2511; a washing off, i.e. (cer.) ablution, (morally) expiation: -- cleansing, + 
purge, {purification}(-fying).[ql purification 2514 # katharotes {kath-ar-ot'-ace}; from 2513; cleanness (cer.): -- 
{purification}.[ql purify 2212 ## zaqaq {zaw-kak'}; a primitive root; to strain, (figuratively) extract, clarify: -- 
fine, pour down, purge, {purify}, refine. [ql purify 2891 ## taher {taw-hare'}; a primitive root; properly, to be 
bright; i.e. (by implication) to be pure (physical sound, clear, unadulterated; Levitically, uncontaminated; morally, 
innocent or holy): -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self), purge, {purify}(-ier, self). [ql purify 
6942 ## qadash {kaw-dash'}; a primitive root; to be (causatively, make, pronounce or observe as) clean 
(ceremonially or morally): -- appoint, bid, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be, keep) holy(-er, place), keep, 
prepare, proclaim, {purify}, sanctify(-ied one, self), X wholly.[ql purify 0048 # hagnizo {hag-nid'-zo}; from 53; 
to make clean, i.e. (figuratively) sanctify (ceremonially or morally): -- {purify} (self).[ql purify 2511 # katharizo 
{kath-ar-id'-zo}; from 2513; to cleanse (literally or figuratively): -- (make) clean(-se), purge, {purify}.[ql 
purifying 2403 ## chatta>ah {khat-taw-aw'}; or chatta>th {khat- tawth'}; from 2398; an offence (sometimes 
habitual sinfulness), and its penalty, occasion, sacrifice, or expiation; also (concretely) an offender: -- punishment 
(of sin), {purifying}(- fication for sin), sin(-ner, offering). [ql purifying 2892 ## tohar {to'-har}; from 289l; 
literally brightness; ceremonially purification: -- clearness, glory, {purifying}. [ql Purim 6332 ## Puwr {poor}; 
also (plural) Puwriym {poo-reem'}; or Puriym {poo-reem'}; from 6331; a lot (as by means of a broken piece): -- 
Pur, {Purim}.[ql purity 0047 # hagneia {hag-ni'-ah}; from 53; cleanliness (the quality), i.e. (specially) chastity: -- 
{purity}.[ql purloin 3557 # nosphizomai {nos-fid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from nosphi (apart or clandestinely); 
to sequestrate for oneself, i.e. embezzle: -- keep back, {purloin}.[ql purple 0710 ## >arg@van {arg-ev-awn'}; a 
variation for 713; purple: -- {purple}. [ql purple 0711 ## >arg@van (Aramaic) {arg-ev-awn'}; corresponding to 
710: -- {purple}. [ql purple 0713 ## >argaman {ar-gaw-mawn'}; of foreign origin; purple (the color or the dyed 
stuff): -- {purple}. [ql purple 4209 # porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of Latin origin; the "purple" mussel, i.e. (by 
implication) the red-blue color itself, and finally a garment dyed with it: -- {purple}.[ql purple 4210 # porphurous 
{por-foo-rooce'}; from 4209; purpureal, i.e. bluish red: -- {purple}.[ql purple 4211 # porphuropolis 
{por-foo-rop'-o-lis}; feminine of a compound of 4209 and 4453; a female trader in purple cloth: -- seller of 
{purple}.[ql purpose 1697 ## dabar {daw-baw'}; from 1696; a word; by implication, a matter (as spoken of) or 
thing; adverbially, a cause: -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, case,
cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + 
dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + 
iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + 
pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, {purpose}, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as 
hast) said, sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, 
talk, task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + wherewith, which, 
word, work. [ql purpose 2161 ## zamam {zaw-mam'}; a primitive root; to plan, usually in a bad sense: -- consider,
devise, imagine, plot, {purpose}, think (evil). [ql purpose 2656 ## chephets {khay'-fets}; from 2654; pleasure; 
hence (abstractly) desire; concretely, a valuable thing; hence (by extension) a matter (as something in mind): -- 



acceptable, delight(-some), desire, things desired, matter, pleasant(-ure), {purpose}, willingly. [ql purpose 2803 
## chashab {khaw-shab'}; a primitive root; properly, to plait or interpenetrate, i.e. (literally) to weave or (gen.) to 
fabricate; figuratively, to plot or contrive (usually in a malicious sense); hence (from the mental effort) to think, 
regard, value, compute: -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning (man, work, workman), devise,
esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine, impute, invent, be like, mean, {purpose}, reckon(-ing be made), regard, 
think. [ql purpose 3289 ## yaachar {akh-ar'}; from 309; properly, the hind part; generally used as an adverb
or conjunction, after (in various senses): -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from, -side), 
behind, beside, by, follow (after, -ing), forasmuch, from, hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + 
persecute, posterity, {pursuing}, remnant, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when, with. [ql pursuing 7873 ## 
siyg {seeg}; from 7734; a withdrawal (into a private place): -- {pursuing}.[ql purtenance 7130 ## qereb 
{keh'-reb}; from 7126; properly, the nearest part, i.e. the center, whether literal, figurative or adverbial 
(especially with preposition): -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), X heart, X him, X 
in, inward (X -ly, part, -s, thought), midst, + out of, {purtenance}, X therein, X through, X within self.[ql 
Pur 003 007 Est /^{Pur /that is, the lot , before Haman from day to day , and from month to month , to 
the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar . Pur 009 024 Est /^{Pur /that is, the lot , to consume them, 
and to destroy them; Pur 009 026 Est /^{Pur /Therefore for all the words of this letter , and of that which
they had seen concerning this matter , and which had come unto them, purchase 032 012 Jer 
/^{ purchase /before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison . purchase 032 011 Jer /^{purchase 
/both that which was sealed according to the law and custom , and that which was open : purchase 032 
014 Jer /^{purchase /both which is sealed , and this evidence which is open ; and put them in an 
earthen vessel , that they may continue many days . purchase 049 032 Gen /^{purchase /of the field and
of the cave that is therein was from the children of Heth . purchase 025 033 Lev /^{purchase /of the 
Levites , then the house that was sold , and the city of his possession , shall go out in the year of jubile : 
for the houses of the cities of the Levites are their possession among the children of Israel . purchase 
003 013 ITi /${purchase /to themselves a good degree , and great boldness in the faith which is in Christ
Jesus . purchase 032 016 Jer /^{purchase /unto Baruch the son of Neriah , I prayed unto the LORD , 
saying , purchase 032 012 Jer /^{purchase /unto Baruch the son of Neriah , the son of Maaseiah , in the 
sight of Hanameel mine uncle's son, and in the presence of the witnesses that subscribed the book of 
the purchase , before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison . purchased 001 018 Act 
/${purchased /a field with the reward of iniquity ; and falling headlong , he burst asunder in the midst , 
and all his bowels gushed out . purchased 074 002 Psa /^{purchased /of old ; the rod of thine 
inheritance , which thou hast redeemed ; this mount Zion , wherein thou hast dwelt . purchased 025 010
Gen /^{purchased /of the sons of Heth : there was Abraham buried , and Sarah his wife . purchased 001 
014 Eph /${purchased /possession , unto the praise of his glory . purchased 004 010 Rut /^{purchased 
/ to be my wife , to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance , that the name of the dead be 
not cut off from among his brethren , and from the gate of his place : ye are witnesses this day . 
purchased 020 028 Act /${purchased /with his own blood . purchased 008 020 Act /${purchased /with 
money . pure 001 015 Tit /${pure /all things are pure : but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is 
nothing pure ; but even their mind and conscience is defiled . pure 030 035 Exo /^{pure /and holy : pure
011 004 Job /^{pure /and I am clean in thine eyes . pure 006 020 Ezr /^{pure /and killed the passover 
for all the children of the captivity , and for their brethren the priests , and for themselves. pure 008 006 
Job /^{pure /and upright ; surely now he would awake for thee, and make the habitation of thy 
righteousness prosperous . pure 020 011 Pro /^{pure /and whether it be right . pure 015 006 Rev 
/${pure /and white linen , and having their breasts girded with golden girdles . pure 018 026 Psa 
/^{ pure /and with the froward thou wilt shew thyself froward . pure 022 027 IISa /^{pure /and with the 
froward thou wilt shew thyself unsavoury . pure 015 026 Pro /^{pure /are pleasant words . pure 032 014 
Deu /^{pure /blood of the grape . pure 001 015 Tit /${pure /but even their mind and conscience is 
defiled . pure 014 020 Rom /${pure /but it is evil for that man who eateth with offence . pure 001 015 Tit
/${pure /but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure ; but even their mind and 



conscience is defiled . pure 039 037 Exo /^{pure /candlestick , with the lamps thereof, even with the 
lamps to be set in order , and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light , pure 024 004 Lev /^{pure 
/candlestick before the LORD continually . pure 031 008 Exo /^{pure /candlestick with all his furniture , 
and the altar of incense , pure 001 003 IITi /${pure /conscience , that without ceasing I have 
remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day ; pure 003 009 ITi /${pure /conscience . pure 019 008 
Psa /^{pure /enlightening the eyes . pure 030 034 Exo /^{pure /frankincense : of each shall there be a 
like weight: pure 024 007 Lev /^{pure /frankincense upon each row , that it may be on the bread for a 
memorial , even an offering made by fire unto the LORD . pure 020 009 Pro /^{pure /from my sin ? pure 
020 026 Act /${pure /from the blood of all men. pure 028 036 Exo /^{pure /gold , and grave upon it, like
the engravings of a signet , HOLINESS TO THE LORD . pure 037 011 Exo /^{pure /gold , and made 
thereunto a crown of gold round about . pure 025 024 Exo /^{pure /gold , and make thereto a crown of 
gold round about . pure 039 025 Exo /^{pure /gold , and put the bells between the pomegranates upon
the hem of the robe , round about between the pomegranates ; pure 039 030 Exo /^{pure /gold , and 
wrote upon it a writing , like to the engravings of a signet , HOLINESS TO THE LORD . pure 021 021 Rev 
/${pure /gold , as it were transparent glass . pure 037 026 Exo /^{pure /gold , both the top of it, and the 
sides thereof round about , and the horns of it: also he made unto it a crown of gold round about . pure
007 049 IKi /^{pure /gold , five on the right side, and five on the left , before the oracle , with the flowers
, and the lamps , and the tongs of gold , pure 021 018 Rev /${pure /gold , like unto clear glass . pure 030
003 Exo /^{pure /gold , the top thereof, and the sides thereof round about , and the horns thereof; and 
thou shalt make unto it a crown of gold round about . pure 025 011 Exo /^{pure /gold , within and 
without shalt thou overlay it, and shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about . pure 039 015 Exo 
/^{ pure /gold . pure 037 023 Exo /^{pure /gold . pure 025 038 Exo /^{pure /gold . pure 037 022 Exo 
/^{ pure /gold . pure 009 017 IICh /^{pure /gold . pure 025 036 Exo /^{pure /gold . pure 028 022 Exo 
/^{ pure /gold . pure 028 019 Job /^{pure /gold . pure 037 016 Exo /^{pure /gold . pure 002 004 IICh 
/^{ pure /gold . pure 006 021 IKi /^{pure /gold : and he made a partition by the chains of gold before 
the oracle ; and he overlaid it with gold . pure 003 022 IICh /^{pure /gold : and the entry of the house , 
the inner doors thereof for the most holy place, and the doors of the house of the temple , were of gold
. pure 009 020 IICh /^{pure /gold : none were of silver ; it was not any thing accounted of in the days of 
Solomon . pure 037 017 Exo /^{pure /gold : of beaten work made he the candlestick ; his shaft , and his 
branch , his bowls , his knops , and his flowers , were of the same: pure 025 031 Exo /^{pure /gold : of 
beaten work shall the candlestick be made : his shaft , and his branches , his bowls , his knops , and his 
flowers , shall be of the same. pure 025 017 Exo /^{pure /gold : two cubits and a half shall be the length 
thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof. pure 037 006 Exo /^{pure /gold : two cubits and a 
half was the length thereof, and one cubit and a half the breadth thereof. pure 003 020 IICh /^{pure 
/gold ; pure 006 020 IKi /^{pure /gold ; and so covered the altar which was of cedar . pure 007 050 IKi 
/^{ pure /gold ; and the hinges of gold , both for the doors of the inner house , the most holy place, and 
for the doors of the house , to wit, of the temple . pure 010 021 IKi /^{pure /gold ; none were of silver : 
it was nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon . pure 028 014 Exo /^{pure /gold at the ends ; of 
wreathen work shalt thou make them, and fasten the wreathen chains to the ouches . pure 028 017 ICh 
/^{ pure /gold for the fleshhooks , and the bowls , and the cups : and for the golden basons he gave 
gold by weight for every bason ; and likewise silver by weight for every bason of silver : pure 037 024 
Exo /^{pure /gold made he it, and all the vessels thereof. pure 021 003 Psa /^{pure /gold on his head . 
pure 025 039 Exo /^{pure /gold shall he make it, with all these vessels . pure 025 029 Exo /^{pure /gold 
shalt thou make them. pure 037 002 Exo /^{pure /gold within and without , and made a crown of gold 
to it round about . pure 030 005 Pro /^{pure /he is a shield unto them that put their trust in him. pure 
001 005 ITi /${pure /heart , and of a good conscience , and of faith unfeigned : pure 002 022 IITi /${pure 
/heart . pure 024 004 Psa /^{pure /heart ; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity , nor sworn 
deceitfully . pure 001 022 IPe /${pure /heart fervently : pure 021 008 Pro /^{pure /his work is right . pure



005 008 Mat /${pure /in heart : for they shall see God . pure 025 005 Job /^{pure /in his sight . pure 030 
012 Pro /^{pure /in their own eyes , and yet is not washed from their filthiness . pure 037 029 Exo 
/^{ pure /incense of sweet spices , according to the work of the apothecary . pure 003 009 Zep /^{pure 
/ language , that they may all call upon the name of the LORD , to serve him with one consent . pure 003
001 IIPe /${pure /minds by way of remembrance : pure 030 023 Exo /^{pure /myrrh five hundred 
shekels, and of sweet cinnamon half so much , even two hundred and fifty shekels, and of sweet 
calamus two hundred and fifty shekels, pure 001 011 Mal /^{pure /offering : for my name shall be great 
among the heathen , saith the LORD of hosts . pure 005 011 IKi /^{pure /oil : thus gave Solomon to 
Hiram year by year . pure 027 020 Exo /^{pure /oil olive beaten for the light , to cause the lamp to burn 
always . pure 024 002 Lev /^{pure /oil olive beaten for the light , to cause the lamps to burn continually .
Pure 001 027 Jam /${Pure /religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this , To visit the 
fatherless and widows in their affliction , and to keep himself unspotted from the world . pure 022 001 
Rev /${pure /river of water of life , clear as crystal , proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb
. pure 013 011 IICh /^{pure /table ; and the candlestick of gold with the lamps thereof, to burn every 
evening : for we keep the charge of the LORD our God ; but ye have forsaken him. pure 024 006 Lev 
/^{ pure /table before the LORD . pure 004 017 Job /^{pure /than his maker ? pure 003 017 Jam /${pure 
/ then peaceable , gentle , and easy to be intreated , full of mercy and good fruits , without partiality , 
and without hypocrisy . pure 119 014 Psa /^{pure /therefore thy servant loveth it. pure 018 026 Psa 
/^{ pure /thou wilt shew thyself pure ; and with the froward thou wilt shew thyself froward . pure 022 
027 IISa /^{pure /thou wilt shew thyself pure ; and with the froward thou wilt shew thyself unsavoury . 
pure 010 022 Heb /${pure /water . pure 004 008 Php /${pure /whatsoever things are lovely , whatsoever 
things are of good report ; if there be any virtue , and if there be any praise , think on these things . pure
006 011 Mic /^{pure /with the wicked balances , and with the bag of deceitful weights ? pure 007 009 
Dan /^{pure /wool : his throne was like the fiery flame , and his wheels as burning fire . pure 012 006 
Psa /^{pure /words : as silver tried in a furnace of earth , purified seven times . purely 001 025 Isa 
/^{ purely /purge away thy dross , and take away all thy tin : pureness 006 006 IICo /${pureness /by 
knowledge , by longsuffering , by kindness , by the Holy Ghost , by love unfeigned , pureness 022 011 
Pro /^{pureness /of heart , for the grace of his lips the king shall be his friend . pureness 022 030 Job 
/^{ pureness /of thine hands . purer 001 013 Hab /^{purer /eyes than to behold evil , and canst not look 
on iniquity : wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously , and holdest thy tongue when 
the wicked devoureth the man that is more righteous than he? purer 004 007 Lam /^{purer /than snow ,
they were whiter than milk , they were more ruddy in body than rubies , their polishing was of sapphire :
purge 011 035 Dan /^{purge /and to make them white , even to the time of the end : because it is yet 
for a time appointed . purge 079 009 Psa /^{purge /away our sins , for thy name's sake. purge 001 025 
Isa /^{purge /away thy dross , and take away all thy tin : purge 002 021 IITi /${purge /himself from these
, he shall be a vessel unto honour , sanctified , and meet for the master's use , and prepared unto every 
good work . purge 003 012 Mat /${purge /his floor , and gather his wheat into the garner ; but he will 
burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire . purge 003 017 Luk /${purge /his floor , and will gather the 
wheat into his garner ; but the chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable . purge 043 020 Eze /^{purge 
/ it. purge 034 003 IICh /^{purge /Judah and Jerusalem from the high places , and the groves , and the 
carved images , and the molten images . Purge 051 007 Psa /^{Purge /me with hyssop , and I shall be 
clean : wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow . purge 020 038 Eze /^{purge /out from among you the
rebels , and them that transgress against me: I will bring them forth out of the country where they 
sojourn , and they shall not enter into the land of Israel : and ye shall know that I am the LORD . Purge 
005 007 ICo /${Purge /out therefore the old leaven , that ye may be a new lump , as ye are unleavened . 
For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us : purge 043 026 Eze /^{purge /the altar and purify it; and
they shall consecrate themselves . purge 003 003 Mal /^{purge /them as gold and silver , that they may 
offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness . purge 065 003 Psa /^{purge /them away . purge 009 



014 Heb /${purge /your conscience from dead works to serve the living God ? purged 016 006 Pro 
/^{ purged /and by the fear of the LORD men depart from evil . purged 027 009 Isa /^{purged /and this 
is all the fruit to take away his sin ; when he maketh all the stones of the altar as chalkstones that are 
beaten in sunder , the groves and images shall not stand up . purged 001 009 IIPe /${purged /from his 
old sins . purged 024 013 Eze /^{purged /from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest 
upon thee. purged 022 014 Isa /^{purged /from you till ye die , saith the Lord GOD of hosts . purged 
001 003 Heb /${purged /our sins , sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high ; purged 010 002 
Heb /${purged /should have had no more conscience of sins . purged 004 004 Isa /^{purged /the blood
of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment , and by the spirit of burning . purged 034
008 IICh /^{purged /the land , and the house , he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah , and Maaseiah the 
governor of the city , and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder , to repair the house of the LORD his God 
. purged 024 013 Eze /^{purged /thee, and thou wast not purged , thou shalt not be purged from thy 
filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. purged 024 013 Eze /^{purged /thou 
shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. purged 
009 022 Heb /${purged /with blood ; and without shedding of blood is no remission . purged 003 014 
ISa /^{purged /with sacrifice nor offering for ever . purgeth 015 002 Joh /${purgeth /it , that it may bring
forth more fruit . purging 007 019 Mar /${purging /all meats ? purification 012 045 Neh /^{purification 
/according to the commandment of David , and of Solomon his son . purification 002 022 Luk 
/${purification /according to the law of Moses were accomplished , they brought him to Jerusalem , to 
present him to the Lord ; purification 002 003 Est /^{purification /be given them: purification 019 017 
Num /^{purification /for sin , and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel : purification 019 009 
Num /^{purification /for sin . purification 030 019 IICh /^{purification /of the sanctuary . purification 021
026 Act /${purification /until that an offering should be offered for every one of them . purification 002 
009 Est /^{purification /with such things as belonged to her, and seven maidens , which were meet to 
be given her, out of the king's house : and he preferred her and her maids unto the best place of the 
house of the women . purified 012 010 Dan /^{purified /and made white , and tried ; but the wicked 
shall do wickedly : and none of the wicked shall understand ; but the wise shall understand . purified 008
021 Num /^{purified /and they washed their clothes ; and Aaron offered them as an offering before the 
LORD ; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them. purified 011 004 IISa /^{purified /from
her uncleanness : and she returned unto her house . purified 024 018 Act /${purified /in the temple , 
neither with multitude , nor with tumult . purified 012 006 Psa /^{purified /seven times . purified 008 
015 Lev /^{purified /the altar , and poured the blood at the bottom of the altar , and sanctified it, to 
make reconciliation upon it. purified 012 030 Neh /^{purified /the people , and the gates , and the wall .
purified 012 030 Neh /^{purified /themselves, and purified the people , and the gates , and the wall . 
purified 006 020 Ezr /^{purified /together , all of them were pure , and killed the passover for all the 
children of the captivity , and for their brethren the priests , and for themselves. purified 031 023 Num 
/^{ purified /with the water of separation : and all that abideth not the fire ye shall make go through the 
water . purified 009 023 Heb /${purified /with these ; but the heavenly things themselves with better 
sacrifices than these . purified 001 022 IPe /${purified /your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit 
unto unfeigned love of the brethren , see that ye love one another with a pure heart fervently : purifier 
003 003 Mal /^{purifier /of silver : and he shall purify the sons of Levi , and purge them as gold and 
silver , that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness . purifieth 003 003 IJo /${purifieth
/himself , even as he is pure . purifieth 019 013 Num /^{purifieth /not himself, defileth the tabernacle of 
the LORD ; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel : because the water of separation was not sprinkled 
upon him, he shall be unclean ; his uncleanness is yet upon him. purify 031 020 Num /^{purify /all your 
raiment , and all that is made of skins , and all work of goats hair, and all things made of wood . purify 
031 019 Num /^{purify /both yourselves and your captives on the third day , and on the seventh day . 
purify 019 012 Num /^{purify /himself with it on the third day , and on the seventh day he shall be clean



: but if he purify not himself the third day , then the seventh day he shall not be clean . purify 019 019 
Num /^{purify /himself, and wash his clothes , and bathe himself in water , and shall be clean at even . 
purify 019 020 Num /^{purify /himself, that soul shall be cut off from among the congregation , because
he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD : the water of separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; 
he is unclean . purify 043 026 Eze /^{purify /it; and they shall consecrate themselves . purify 019 012 
Num /^{purify /not himself the third day , then the seventh day he shall not be clean . purify 003 003 
Mal /^{purify /the sons of Levi , and purge them as gold and silver , that they may offer unto the LORD 
an offering in righteousness . purify 011 055 Joh /${purify /themselves . purify 066 017 Isa /^{purify 
/ themselves in the gardens behind one tree in the midst , eating swine's flesh , and the abomination , 
and the mouse , shall be consumed together , saith the LORD . purify 041 025 Job /^{purify /themselves.
purify 021 024 Act /${purify /thyself with them , and be at charges with them , that they may shave their 
heads : and all may know that those things , whereof they were informed concerning thee , are nothing ;
but that thou thyself also walkest orderly , and keepest the law . purify 002 014 Tit /${purify /unto 
himself a peculiar people , zealous of good works . purify 004 008 Jam /${purify /your hearts , ye double 
minded . purifying 012 006 Lev /^{purifying /are fulfilled , for a son , or for a daughter , she shall bring a 
lamb of the first year for a burnt offering , and a young pigeon , or a turtledove , for a sin offering , unto
the door of the tabernacle of the congregation , unto the priest : purifying 012 004 Lev /^{purifying /be 
fulfilled . purifying 021 026 Act /${purifying /himself with them entered into the temple , to signify the 
accomplishment of the days of purification , until that an offering should be offered for every one of 
them . purifying 023 028 ICh /^{purifying /of all holy things , and the work of the service of the house of
God ; purifying 009 013 Heb /${purifying /of the flesh : purifying 002 006 Joh /${purifying /of the Jews , 
containing two or three firkins apiece . purifying 002 012 Est /^{purifying /of the women ; purifying 015 
009 Act /${purifying /their hearts by faith . purifying 012 004 Lev /^{purifying /three and thirty days ; she
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary , until the days of her purifying be fulfilled . 
purifying 012 005 Lev /^{purifying /threescore and six days . purifying 008 007 Num /^{purifying /upon 
them, and let them shave all their flesh , and let them wash their clothes , and so make themselves clean
. Purim 009 026 Est /^{Purim /after the name of Pur . Therefore for all the words of this letter , and of 
that which they had seen concerning this matter , and which had come unto them, Purim 009 032 Est 
/^{ Purim /and it was written in the book . Purim 009 031 Est /^{Purim /in their times appointed, 
according as Mordecai the Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for 
themselves and for their seed , the matters of the fastings and their cry . Purim 009 028 Est /^{Purim 
/should not fail from among the Jews , nor the memorial of them perish from their seed . purloining 002
010 Tit /${purloining /but shewing all good fidelity ; that they may adorn the doctrine of God our 
Saviour in all things . purple 027 016 Eze /^{purple /and broidered work , and fine linen , and coral , and
agate . purple 002 007 IICh /^{purple /and crimson , and blue , and that can skill to grave with the 
cunning men that are with me in Judah and in Jerusalem , whom David my father did provide . purple 
002 014 IICh /^{purple /and crimson , and fine linen , and wrought cherubims thereon. purple 016 019 
Luk /${purple /and fine linen , and fared sumptuously every day : purple 038 023 Exo /^{purple /and in 
scarlet , and fine linen . purple 039 003 Exo /^{purple /and in the scarlet , and in the fine linen , with 
cunning work . purple 035 025 Exo /^{purple /and of scarlet , and of fine linen . purple 028 015 Exo 
/^{ purple /and of scarlet , and of fine twined linen , shalt thou make it. purple 028 033 Exo /^{purple 
/and of scarlet , round about the hem thereof; and bells of gold between them round about : purple 015
017 Mar /${purple /and platted a crown of thorns , and put it about his head, purple 018 016 Rev 
/${purple /and scarlet , and decked with gold , and precious stones , and pearls ! purple 035 006 Exo 
/^{ purple /and scarlet , and fine linen , and goats hair, purple 025 004 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and 
fine linen , and goats hair, purple 035 023 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine linen , and goats hair, 
and red skins of rams , and badgers skins , brought them. purple 028 005 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , 
and fine linen . purple 036 037 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen , of needlework ; purple



026 036 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen , wrought with needlework . purple 027 016 
Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen , wrought with needlework : and their pillars shall be 
four , and their sockets four . purple 039 008 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen . purple 
028 008 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen . purple 039 002 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , 
and fine twined linen . purple 038 018 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen : and twenty 
cubits was the length , and the height in the breadth was five cubits , answerable to the hangings of the 
court . purple 036 035 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen : with cherubims made he it of 
cunning work . purple 039 005 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen ; as the LORD 
commanded Moses . purple 026 031 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen of cunning work :
with cherubims shall it be made : purple 039 024 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , and twined linen. purple 
039 029 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , of needlework ; as the LORD commanded Moses . purple 039 001 
Exo /^{purple /and scarlet , they made cloths of service , to do service in the holy place, and made the 
holy garments for Aaron ; as the LORD commanded Moses . purple 036 008 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet : 
with cherubims of cunning work made he them. purple 026 001 Exo /^{purple /and scarlet : with 
cherubims of cunning work shalt thou make them. purple 017 004 Rev /${purple /and scarlet colour , 
and decked with gold and precious stones and pearls , having a golden cup in her hand full of 
abominations and filthiness of her fornication : purple 018 012 Rev /${purple /and silk , and scarlet , and 
all thyine wood , and all manner vessels of ivory , and all manner vessels of most precious wood , and of
brass , and iron , and marble , purple 008 015 Est /^{purple /and the city of Shushan rejoiced and was 
glad . purple 004 013 Num /^{purple /cloth thereon: purple 015 020 Mar /${purple /from him , and put 
his own clothes on him , and led him out to crucify him . purple 027 007 Eze /^{purple /from the isles of 
Elishah was that which covered thee. purple 002 014 IICh /^{purple /in blue , and in fine linen , and in 
crimson ; also to grave any manner of graving , and to find out every device which shall be put to him, 
with thy cunning men , and with the cunning men of my lord David thy father . purple 035 035 Exo 
/^{ purple /in scarlet , and in fine linen , and of the weaver , even of them that do any work , and of 
those that devise cunning work . purple 010 009 Jer /^{purple /is their clothing : they are all the work of 
cunning men. purple 028 006 Exo /^{purple /of scarlet , and fine twined linen , with cunning work . 
purple 016 014 Act /${purple /of the city of Thyatira , which worshipped God , heard us: whose heart the
Lord opened , that she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul . purple 008 026 Jug 
/^{ purple /raiment that was on the kings of Midian , and beside the chains that were about their camels 
necks . purple 019 002 Joh /${purple /robe , purple 019 005 Joh /${purple /robe . And Pilate saith unto 
them , Behold the man ! purple 007 005 Son /^{purple /the king is held in the galleries . purple 003 010 
Son /^{purple /the midst thereof being paved with love , for the daughters of Jerusalem . purple 001 
006 Est /^{purple /to silver rings and pillars of marble : the beds were of gold and silver , upon a 
pavement of red , and blue , and white , and black , marble . purpose 001 017 IICo /${purpose 
/according to the flesh , that with me there should be yea yea , and nay nay ? purpose 049 030 Jer 
/^{ purpose /against you. purpose 004 005 Ezr /^{purpose /all the days of Cyrus king of Persia , even 
until the reign of Darius king of Persia . purpose 008 004 Neh /^{purpose /and beside him stood 
Mattithiah , and Shema , and Anaiah , and Urijah , and Hilkiah , and Maaseiah , on his right hand ; and 
on his left hand , Pedaiah , and Mishael , and Malchiah , and Hashum , and Hashbadana , Zechariah , and
Meshullam . purpose 027 043 Act /${purpose /and commanded that they which could swim should cast 
themselves first into the sea, and get to land : purpose 003 017 Ecc /^{purpose /and for every work . 
purpose 001 009 IITi /${purpose /and grace , which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began 
, purpose 033 017 Job /^{purpose /and hide pride from man . purpose 006 020 Jer /^{purpose /cometh 
there to me incense from Sheba , and the sweet cane from a far country ? your burnt offerings are not 
acceptable , nor your sacrifices sweet unto me. purpose 001 017 IICo /${purpose /do I purpose 
according to the flesh , that with me there should be yea yea , and nay nay ? purpose 003 010 IITi 
/${purpose /faith , longsuffering , charity , patience , purpose 002 016 Rut /^{purpose /for her, and leave



them, that she may glean them, and rebuke her not. purpose 009 017 Rom /${purpose /have I raised 
thee up , that I might shew my power in thee , and that my name might be declared throughout all the 
earth . purpose 020 018 Pro /^{purpose /is established by counsel : and with good advice make war . 
purpose 001 011 Isa /^{purpose /is the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD : I am full 
of the burnt offerings of rams , and the fat of fed beasts ; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks , or 
of lambs , or of he goats . purpose 026 008 Mat /${purpose /is this waste ? purpose 027 013 Act 
/${purpose /loosing thence, they sailed close by Crete . purpose 006 017 Dan /^{purpose /might not be 
changed concerning Daniel . purpose 009 011 Rom /${purpose /of God according to election might 
stand , not of works , but of him that calleth ; purpose 011 023 Act /${purpose /of heart they would 
cleave unto the Lord . purpose 001 011 Eph /${purpose /of him who worketh all things after the counsel
of his own will : purpose 051 029 Jer /^{purpose /of the LORD shall be performed against Babylon , to 
make the land of Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant . purpose 003 008 Col /${purpose /that he 
might know your estate , and comfort your hearts ; purpose 014 026 Isa /^{purpose /that is purposed 
upon the whole earth : and this is the hand that is stretched out upon all the nations . purpose 006 022 
Eph /${purpose /that ye might know our affairs , and that he might comfort your hearts . purpose 003 
008 IJo /${purpose /the Son of God was manifested , that he might destroy the works of the devil . 
purpose 008 006 Ecc /^{purpose /there is time and judgment , therefore the misery of man is great 
upon him. purpose 030 007 Isa /^{purpose /therefore have I cried concerning this , Their strength is to 
sit still . purpose 005 005 IKi /^{purpose /to build an house unto the name of the LORD my God , as the 
LORD spake unto David my father , saying , Thy son , whom I will set upon thy throne in thy room, he 
shall build an house unto my name . purpose 026 003 Jer /^{purpose /to do unto them because of the 
evil of their doings . purpose 036 003 Jer /^{purpose /to do unto them; that they may return every man 
from his evil way ; that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin . purpose 028 010 IICh /^{purpose /to 
keep under the children of Judah and Jerusalem for bondmen and bondwomen unto you: but are there 
not with you, even with you, sins against the LORD your God ? purpose 026 016 Act /${purpose /to 
make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen , and of those things in 
the which I will appear unto thee ; purpose 003 001 Ecc /^{purpose /under the heaven : purpose 003 
011 Eph /${purpose /which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord : purposed 049 020 Jer /^{purposed 
/against the inhabitants of Teman : Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out : surely he shall 
make their habitations desolate with them. purposed 050 045 Jer /^{purposed /against the land of the 
Chaldeans : Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out : surely he shall make their habitation 
desolate with them. purposed 014 027 Isa /^{purposed /and who shall disannul it? and his hand is 
stretched out , and who shall turn it back ? purposed 003 011 Eph /${purposed /in Christ Jesus our Lord 
: purposed 001 009 Eph /${purposed /in himself : purposed 001 008 Dan /^{purposed /in his heart that 
he would not defile himself with the portion of the king's meat , nor with the wine which he drank : 
therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he might not defile himself. purposed 019 021 
Act /${purposed /in the spirit , when he had passed through Macedonia and Achaia , to go to Jerusalem
, saying , After I have been there , I must also see Rome . purposed 004 028 Jer /^{purposed /it, and will 
not repent , neither will I turn back from it. purposed 046 011 Isa /^{purposed /it, I will also do it. 
purposed 023 009 Isa /^{purposed /it, to stain the pride of all glory , and to bring into contempt all the 
honourable of the earth . purposed 014 024 Isa /^{purposed /so shall it stand : purposed 017 003 Psa 
/^{ purposed /that my mouth shall not transgress . purposed 001 013 Rom /${purposed /to come unto 
you , hitherto , that I might have some fruit among you also , even as among other Gentiles . purposed 
002 008 Lam /^{purposed /to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion : he hath stretched out a line , he 
hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying : therefore he made the rampart and the wall to lament ; 
they languished together . purposed 032 002 IICh /^{purposed /to fight against Jerusalem , purposed 
140 004 Psa /^{purposed /to overthrow my goings . purposed 020 003 Act /${purposed /to return 
through Macedonia . purposed 019 012 Isa /^{purposed /upon Egypt . purposed 014 026 Isa 



/^{ purposed /upon the whole earth : and this is the hand that is stretched out upon all the nations . 
purposes 017 011 Job /^{purposes /are broken off , even the thoughts of my heart . purposes 015 022 
Pro /^{purposes /are disappointed : but in the multitude of counsellors they are established . purposes 
049 020 Jer /^{purposes /that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman : Surely the least of 
the flock shall draw them out : surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them. purposes 050 
045 Jer /^{purposes /that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans : Surely the least of the 
flock shall draw them out : surely he shall make their habitation desolate with them. purposes 019 010 
Isa /^{purposes /thereof, all that make sluices and ponds for fish . purposeth 009 007 IICo /${purposeth 
/ in his heart , so let him give; not grudgingly , or of necessity : for God loveth a cheerful giver . 
purposing 027 042 Gen /^{purposing /to kill thee. purse 022 035 Luk /${purse /and scrip , and shoes , 
lacked ye any thing ? And they said , Nothing . purse 022 036 Luk /${purse /let him take it, and likewise 
his scrip : and he that hath no sword , let him sell his garment , and buy one. purse 010 004 Luk /${purse
/nor scrip , nor shoes : and salute no man by the way . pursue 024 014 ISa /^{pursue /after a dead dog , 
after a flea . pursue 017 001 IISa /^{pursue /after David this night : pursue 020 006 IISa /^{pursue /after 
him, lest he get him fenced cities , and escape us . pursue 020 005 Jos /^{pursue /after him, then they 
shall not deliver the slayer up into his hand ; because he smote his neighbour unwittingly , and hated 
him not beforetime . pursue 026 018 ISa /^{pursue /after his servant ? for what have I done ? or what 
evil is in mine hand ? pursue 020 013 IISa /^{pursue /after Sheba the son of Bichri . pursue 020 007 IISa 
/^{ pursue /after Sheba the son of Bichri . pursue 035 005 Gen /^{pursue /after the sons of Jacob . 
pursue 002 005 Jos /^{pursue /after them quickly ; for ye shall overtake them. pursue 008 016 Jos 
/^{ pursue /after them: and they pursued after Joshua , and were drawn away from the city . pursue 030 
008 ISa /^{pursue /after this troop ? shall I overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue : for thou shalt
surely overtake them, and without fail recover all. pursue 010 019 Jos /^{pursue /after your enemies , 
and smite the hindmost of them; suffer them not to enter into their cities : for the LORD your God hath 
delivered them into your hand . Pursue 030 008 ISa /^{Pursue /for thou shalt surely overtake them, and 
without fail recover all. pursue 008 003 Hos /^{pursue /him. pursue 001 011 Amo /^{pursue /his brother
with the sword , and did cast off all pity , and his anger did tear perpetually , and he kept his wrath for 
ever : pursue 001 008 Nah /^{pursue /his enemies . pursue 015 009 Exo /^{pursue /I will overtake , I will 
divide the spoil ; my lust shall be satisfied upon them; I will draw my sword , my hand shall destroy 
them. pursue 034 014 Psa /^{pursue /it. pursue 030 015 Job /^{pursue /my soul as the wind : and my 
welfare passeth away as a cloud . pursue 013 025 Job /^{pursue /the dry stubble ? pursue 019 006 Deu 
/^{ pursue /the slayer , while his heart is hot , and overtake him, because the way is long , and slay him ; 
whereas he was not worthy of death , inasmuch as he hated him not in time past . pursue 048 002 Jer 
/^{ pursue /thee . pursue 028 022 Deu /^{pursue /thee until thou perish . pursue 028 045 Deu /^{pursue
/ thee, and overtake thee, till thou be destroyed ; because thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of the 
LORD thy God , to keep his commandments and his statutes which he commanded thee: pursue 025 
029 ISa /^{pursue /thee, and to seek thy soul : but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of 
life with the LORD thy God ; and the souls of thine enemies , them shall he sling out , as out of the 
middle of a sling . pursue 035 006 Eze /^{pursue /thee. pursue 035 006 Eze /^{pursue /thee: sith thou 
hast not hated blood , even blood shall pursue thee. pursue 024 013 IISa /^{pursue /thee? or that there 
be three days pestilence in thy land ? now advise , and see what answer I shall return to him that sent 
me. pursue 030 016 Isa /^{pursue /you be swift . pursued 002 024 IISa /^{pursued /after Abner : and the
sun went down when they were come to the hill of Ammah , that lieth before Giah by the way of the 
wilderness of Gibeon . pursued 002 019 IISa /^{pursued /after Abner ; and in going he turned not to the
right hand nor to the left from following Abner . pursued 023 025 ISa /^{pursued /after David in the 
wilderness of Maon . pursued 031 023 Gen /^{pursued /after him seven days journey ; and they 
overtook him in the mount Gilead . pursued 001 006 Jug /^{pursued /after him, and caught him, and 
cut off his thumbs and his great toes . pursued 008 017 Jos /^{pursued /after Israel . pursued 002 028 



IISa /^{pursued /after Israel no more, neither fought they any more . pursued 013 019 IICh /^{pursued 
/after Jeroboam , and took cities from him, Bethel with the towns thereof, and Jeshanah with the towns 
thereof, and Ephrain with the towns thereof. pursued 008 016 Jos /^{pursued /after Joshua , and were 
drawn away from the city . pursued 031 036 Gen /^{pursued /after me ? pursued 020 010 IISa 
/^{ pursued /after Sheba the son of Bichri . pursued 004 016 Jug /^{pursued /after the chariots , and 
after the host , unto Harosheth of the Gentiles : and all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the 
sword ; and there was not a man left . pursued 014 008 Exo /^{pursued /after the children of Israel : and
the children of Israel went out with an high hand . pursued 025 005 IIKi /^{pursued /after the king , and 
overtook him in the plains of Jericho : and all his army were scattered from him. pursued 052 008 Jer 
/^{ pursued /after the king , and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho ; and all his army was 
scattered from him. pursued 007 023 Jug /^{pursued /after the Midianites . pursued 002 007 Jos 
/^{ pursued /after them the way to Jordan unto the fords : and as soon as they which pursued after 
them were gone out , they shut the gate . pursued 002 007 Jos /^{pursued /after them were gone out , 
they shut the gate . pursued 014 009 Exo /^{pursued /after them, all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh 
, and his horsemen , and his army , and overtook them encamping by the sea , beside Pihahiroth , 
before Baalzephon . pursued 039 005 Jer /^{pursued /after them, and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of
Jericho : and when they had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon to 
Riblah in the land of Hamath , where he gave judgment upon him. pursued 008 012 Jug /^{pursued 
/after them, and took the two kings of Midian , Zebah and Zalmunna , and discomfited all the host . 
pursued 011 004 Deu /^{pursued /after you, and how the LORD hath destroyed them unto this day ; 
pursued 027 006 Jos /^{pursued /after your fathers with chariots and horsemen unto the Red sea . 
pursued 014 023 Exo /^{pursued /and went in after them to the midst of the sea , even all Pharaoh's 
horses , his chariots , and his horsemen . pursued 020 045 Jug /^{pursued /hard after them unto Gidom 
, and slew two thousand men of them. pursued 030 010 ISa /^{pursued /he and four hundred men : for 
two hundred abode behind , which were so faint that they could not go over the brook Besor . pursued 
007 025 Jug /^{pursued /Midian , and brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the other side
Jordan . pursued 022 038 IISa /^{pursued /mine enemies , and destroyed them; and turned not again 
until I had consumed them. pursued 018 037 Psa /^{pursued /mine enemies , and overtaken them: 
neither did I turn again till they were consumed . pursued 004 022 Jug /^{pursued /Sisera , Jael came 
out to meet him, and said unto him, Come , and I will shew thee the man whom thou seekest . And 
when he came into her tent, behold, Sisera lay dead , and the nail was in his temples . pursued 007 011 
ISa /^{pursued /the Philistines , and smote them, until they came under Bethcar . pursued 017 052 ISa 
/^{ pursued /the Philistines , until thou come to the valley , and to the gates of Ekron . And the wounded
of the Philistines fell down by the way to Shaaraim , even unto Gath , and unto Ekron . pursued 014 014 
Gen /^{pursued /them unto Dan . pursued 014 013 IICh /^{pursued /them unto Gerar : and the 
Ethiopians were overthrown , that they could not recover themselves; for they were destroyed before 
the LORD , and before his host ; and they carried away very much spoil . pursued 014 015 Gen 
/^{ pursued /them unto Hobah , which is on the left hand of Damascus . pursued 041 003 Isa /^{pursued
/ them, and passed safely ; even by the way that he had not gone with his feet . pursued 020 020 IKi 
/^{ pursued /them: and Benhadad the king of Syria escaped on an horse with the horsemen . pursued 
004 019 Lam /^{pursued /us upon the mountains , they laid wait for us in the wilderness . pursuers 002 
016 Jos /^{pursuers /be returned : and afterward may ye go your way . pursuers 002 016 Jos 
/^{ pursuers /meet you; and hide yourselves there three days , until the pursuers be returned : and 
afterward may ye go your way . pursuers 002 022 Jos /^{pursuers /sought them throughout all the way ,
but found them not. pursuers 002 022 Jos /^{pursuers /were returned : and the pursuers sought them 
throughout all the way , but found them not. pursueth 026 037 Lev /^{pursueth /and ye shall have no 
power to stand before your enemies . pursueth 028 001 Pro /^{pursueth /but the righteous are bold as 
a lion . pursueth 011 019 Pro /^{pursueth /evil pursueth it to his own death . pursueth 011 019 Pro 



/^{ pursueth /it to his own death . pursueth 013 021 Pro /^{pursueth /sinners : but to the righteous 
good shall be repayed . pursueth 019 007 Pro /^{pursueth /them with words , yet they are wanting to 
him. pursueth 026 017 Lev /^{pursueth /you. pursuing 003 022 IISa /^{pursuing /a troop , and brought 
in a great spoil with them: but Abner was not with David in Hebron ; for he had sent him away , and he 
was gone in peace . pursuing 023 028 ISa /^{pursuing /after David , and went against the Philistines : 
therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth . pursuing 018 016 IISa /^{pursuing /after Israel : for 
Joab held back the people . pursuing 008 005 Jug /^{pursuing /after Zebah and Zalmunna , kings of 
Midian . pursuing 018 032 IICh /^{pursuing /him. pursuing 022 033 IKi /^{pursuing /him. pursuing 018 
027 IKi /^{pursuing /or he is in a journey , or peradventure he sleepeth , and must be awaked . pursuing 
008 004 Jug /^{pursuing /them. purtenance 012 009 Exo /^{purtenance /thereof. pure 97 * purely 1 - 
pureness 3 - purer 2 - purge 15 * purged 14 - purgeth 1 - purging 1 - purification 8 - purifications 1 - 
purified 12 - purifier 1 - purifieth 2 - purify 14 - purifying 12 - purpose 36 * purposed 19 - purposes 5 - 
purposeth 1 - purposing 1 - pursue 29 * pursued 38 - pursuer 1 - pursuers 5 - pursueth 8 - pursuing 8 - 
pur In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast {Pur}, 
that [is], the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth [month], 
that [is], the month Adar. pur Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all 
the Jews, had devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast {Pur}, that [is], the lot, to consume 
them, and to destroy them; pur Wherefore they called these days Purim after the name of {Pur}. 
Therefore for all the words of this letter, and [of that] which they had seen concerning this matter, and 
which had come unto them, 
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22:33 pursuing , 1SA , 23:28 pursuing , 2CH , 18:32 pursuing , 2SA , 3:22 , 2SA , 18:16 pursuing , JG , 8:4 , JG , 8:5 purtenance , EX , 12:9



fiery 4442 # pur {poor}; a primary word; "fire" (literally or figuratively, specifically, lightning): -- {fiery}, fire.[ql
fire 4442 # pur {poor}; a primary word; "fire" (literally or figuratively, specifically, lightning): -- fiery, {fire}.[ql 
run 3729 # hormao {hor-mah'-o}; from 3730; to start, spur or urge on, i.e. (reflexively) to dash or plunge: -- {run} 
(violently), rush.[ql rush 3729 # hormao {hor-mah'-o}; from 3730; to start, spur or urge on, i.e. (reflexively) to 
dash or plunge: -- run (violently), {rush}.[ql violently 3729 # hormao {hor-mah'-o}; from 3730; to start, spur or 
urge on, i.e. (reflexively) to dash or plunge: -- run ({violently}), rush.[ql



* fiery , 4442 pur , 4448 puroo , 4451 purosis , * fire , 4442 pur , 4443 pura , 4447 purinos , 4448 puroo , 5394 
phlogizo , 5457 phos ,



purchase -4046 {purchase}, purchased, purchased -2932 obtained, possess, {purchased}, purchased -4046 
purchase, {purchased}, purchased -4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, possession, {purchased}, saving, pure -0053 
chaste, clear, {pure}, pure -1506 {pure}, sincere, pure -2513 clean, clear, {pure}, pureness -0054 {pureness}, 
purge -1245 {purge}, throughly, purge -1571 {purge}, purge -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, 
{purge}, purged, purging, purified, purify, purifying, purged -2508 {purged}, purgeth, purged -2511 clean, 
cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, {purged}, purging, purified, purify, purifying, purged -2512 cleansing, 
{purged}, purifying, purgeth -2508 purged, {purgeth}, purging -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, 
purge, purged, {purging}, purified, purify, purifying, purification -0049 {purification}, purified -0048 {purified}, 
purifieth, purify, purifying, purified -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, 
{purified}, purify, purifying, purifieth -0048 purified, {purifieth}, purify, purifying, purify -0048 purified, 
purifieth, {purify}, purifying, purify -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, 
purified, {purify}, purifying, purifying -0048 purified, purifieth, purify, {purifying}, purifying -2511 clean, 
cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, purify, {purifying}, purifying -2512 
cleansing, purged, {purifying}, purifying -2514 {purifying}, purity -0047 {purity}, purloining -3557 back, keep, 
kept, {purloining}, purple -4209 {purple}, purple -4210 {purple}, purple -4211 {purple}, seller, purpose -1011 
consulted, counsel, determined, intending, minded, {purpose}, took, purpose -1013 {purpose}, purpose -4286 
{purpose}, shewbread, purposed purposed -1106 advice, judgment, mind, {purposed}, will, purposed -4388 forth, 
{purposed}, set, purposed -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, 
laid, lay, made, make, ordained, {purposed}, put, putting, set, purposeth -4255 {purposeth}, purse -2223 girdle, 
girdles, {purse}, purses, purses -2223 girdle, girdles, purse, {purses},



pur -6332 {pur} , purim , purchase -1350 avenger , deliver , kinsfolks , kinsman , kinsmen , {purchase} , ransomed , redeem , redeemed , redeemer , redeemeth , revenger , revengers , stain , purchase -4736 bought , possession , price , 
{purchase} , purchased -7069 attain , bought , buy , buyer , buyest , cattle , get , getteth , getting , got , gotten , jealousy , keep , owner , possessed , possessor , possessors , {purchased} , recover , redeemed , verily , pure -1249 choice , 
clean , clear , {pure} , pure -1305 bright , choice , chosen , clean , cleanse , clearly , manifest , polished , {pure} , purge , purified , pure -1865 liberty , {pure} , pure -2134 clean , {pure} , pure -2135 clean , cleanse , cleansed , clear , 
{pure} , pure -2141 clean , {pure} , purer , pure -2561 {pure} , red , wine , pure -2888 {pure} , such , tabbath , pure -2889 clean , fair , {pure} , purer , pure -2891 clean , cleanse , cleansed , cleanseth , kohathites , {pure} , purged , 
purified , purifier , purify , pure -3795 beaten , {pure} , pure -5343 {pure} , pure -5462 closed , deliver , delivered , gave , given , inclosed , over , {pure} , repaired , shut , shutteth , shutting , stop , pure -6337 gold , {pure} , pure -6884 
casteth , finer , founder , goldsmith , goldsmiths , melt , melteth , {pure} , purge , refine , refined , refiner , tried , try , purely -1252 cleanness , {purely} , pureness , pureness -1252 cleanness , purely , {pureness} , pureness -2890 
{pureness} , purer -2141 clean , pure , {purer} , purer -2889 clean , fair , pure , {purer} , purge -1305 bright , choice , chosen , clean , cleanse , clearly , manifest , polished , pure , {purge} , purified , purge -2212 fine , pour , {purge} , 
purified , refined , purge -2398 bear , blame , cleanse , committed , fault , harm , loss , miss , offended , offender , offered , offereth , {purge} , purified , purifieth , purify , reconciliation , sin , sinful , sinned , sinner , sinnest , sinneth , 
sinning , trespass , purge -3722 atonement , cleansed , disannulled , forgave , forgive , forgiven , merciful , pacified , pacify , pardon , {purge} , purged , put , reconcile , reconciliation , reconciling , purge -6440 afore , aforetime , 
against , anger , appease , at , attend , because , before , beforetime , broken , countenance , edge , endure , face , faces , favour , fear , first , forefront , forepart , form , former , forth , forward , front , heaviness , him , himself , long , 
look , looked , looketh , meet , more , nay , old , open , over , overseers , person , persons , presence , prospect , {purge} , purposed , reason , right , seemeth , shewbread , sight , state , than , themselves , through , till , time , toward , 
with , within , purge -6884 casteth , finer , founder , goldsmith , goldsmiths , melt , melteth , pure , {purge} , refine , refined , refiner , tried , try , purged -1740 cast , {purged} , washed , purged -2891 clean , cleanse , cleansed , 
cleanseth , kohathites , pure , {purged} , purified , purifier , purify , purged -3722 atonement , cleansed , disannulled , forgave , forgive , forgiven , merciful , pacified , pacify , pardon , purge , {purged} , put , reconcile , reconciliation , 
reconciling , purification -2403 punishment , {purification} , purifying , sin , sin , sinner , sins , purification -2893 cleansed , cleansing , {purification} , purifying , purification -8562 cleanseth , {purification} , purifying , purifications -
4795 {purifications} , purified -1305 bright , choice , chosen , clean , cleanse , clearly , manifest , polished , pure , purge , {purified} , purified -2212 fine , pour , purge , {purified} , refined , purified -2398 bear , blame , cleanse , 
committed , fault , harm , loss , miss , offended , offender , offered , offereth , purge , {purified} , purifieth , purify , reconciliation , sin , sinful , sinned , sinner , sinnest , sinneth , sinning , trespass , purified -2891 clean , cleanse , 
cleansed , cleanseth , kohathites , pure , purged , {purified} , purifier , purify , purified -6942 appointed , bid , consecrate , consecrated , dedicate , dedicated , defiled , hallow , hallowed , holier , holy , keep , kept , prepare , proclaim , 
{purified} , sanctified , sanctify , wholly , purifier -2891 clean , cleanse , cleansed , cleanseth , kohathites , pure , purged , purified , {purifier} , purify , purifieth -2398 bear , blame , cleanse , committed , fault , harm , loss , miss , 
offended , offender , offered , offereth , purge , purified , {purifieth} , purify , reconciliation , sin , sinful , sinned , sinner , sinnest , sinneth , sinning , trespass , purify -2398 bear , blame , cleanse , committed , fault , harm , loss , miss , 
offended , offender , offered , offereth , purge , purified , purifieth , {purify} , reconciliation , sin , sinful , sinned , sinner , sinnest , sinneth , sinning , trespass , purify -2891 clean , cleanse , cleansed , cleanseth , kohathites , pure , 
purged , purified , purifier , {purify} , purifying -2403 punishment , purification , {purifying} , sin , sin , sinner , sins , purifying -2892 clearness , glory , {purifying} , purifying -2893 cleansed , cleansing , purification , {purifying} , 
purifying -8562 cleanseth , purification , {purifying} , purim -6332 pur , {purim} , purple -0710 {purple} , purple -0713 {purple} , purpose -0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast 
, call , called , certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people 
, plainly , promised , promisedst , published , {purpose} , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought ,
told , use , uttereth , verily , yet , purpose -1697 acts , advice , affairs , answer , answered , any , because , book , business , care , case , cause , causes , certain , chronicles , commandment , commandments , commune , communication ,
counsel , dealings , decree , deed , deeds , disease , done , due , duty , effect , eloquent , errand , groves , hurt , language , manner , matter , matters , message , nothing , oracle , ought , parts , portion , promise , provision , {purpose} , 
questions , rate , reason , report , request , said , sake , sakes , say , saying , sayings , sentence , so , some , sort , spakest , speech , spoken , talk , task , tasks , the , thing , things , thought , tidings , was , what , wherewith , whit , word , 
words , work , works , purpose -2656 acceptable , delight , delightsome , desire , desired , desireth , pleasant , pleasure , {purpose} , willingly , purpose -2803 account , accounted , considered , count , counted , counteth , cunning , 
devise , devised , deviseth , esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , imagine , imagined , imagineth , impute , imputed , imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , {purpose} , purposed , reckon , reckoned , reckoning , 
regard , regardeth , think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , purpose -4284 cunning , curious , device , devices , devised , imaginations , means , {purpose} , purposes , thought , thoughts , purpose -4639 business , deed , deeds , 
labour , labours , made , making , occupation , offered , operation , possessions , {purpose} , wares , well , work , working , workmanship , works , wrought , purpose -6098 advice , advisement , counsel , counsellor , counsellors , 
counsels , {purpose} , purpose -6640 against , {purpose} , purpose -7385 empty , no , {purpose} , vain , vanity , purpose -7997 fall , prey , {purpose} , spoil , spoiled , take , purposed -2161 considereth , devised , imagined , plotteth , 
{purposed} , thought , purposed -2803 account , accounted , considered , count , counted , counteth , cunning , devise , devised , deviseth , esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , imagine , imagined , imagineth , 
impute , imputed , imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , purpose , {purposed} , reckon , reckoned , reckoning , regard , regardeth , think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , purposed -3289 advertise , advice , advise , advised
, consult , consulted , counsel , counselled , counsellor , counsellors , determined , deviseth , gave , given , guide , {purposed} , taken , purposed -3335 earthen , fashioned , fashioneth , form , formed , former , formeth , frame , framed , 
frameth , made , make , maker , potter , potters , {purposed} , set , purposed -6440 afore , aforetime , against , anger , appease , at , attend , because , before , beforetime , broken , countenance , edge , endure , face , faces , favour , fear ,
first , forefront , forepart , form , former , forth , forward , front , heaviness , him , himself , long , look , looked , looketh , meet , more , nay , old , open , over , overseers , person , persons , presence , prospect , purge , {purposed} , 
reason , right , seemeth , shewbread , sight , state , than , themselves , through , till , time , toward , with , within , purposed -7760 appoint , appointed , bring , brought , called , cast , change , charged , commit , consider , convey , 
determined , disposed , doeth , done , gave , gavest , give , given , had , heap , holdeth , impute , laid , laidst , lay , layest , layeth , look , made , make , makest , maketh , mark , ordain , ordained , ordereth , place , placed , preserve , 
{purposed} , put , puttest , putteth , putting , regarding , rehearse , repaired , rewarded , set , settest , setteth , shed , shew , shewed , stedfastly , take , took , turn , turned , turneth , wholly , wrought , purposes -2154 crime , devices , 
heinous , lewd , lewdly , lewdness , mischief , {purposes} , thought , wicked , wickedness , purposes -4284 cunning , curious , device , devices , devised , imaginations , means , purpose , {purposes} , thought , thoughts , purposes -
8356 foundations , {purposes} , purse -3599 bag , cup , {purse} , pursue -3212 away , bear , bring , brought , came , carry , come , depart , departed , departeth , down , flow , flowed , gat , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , 
hence , lead , leadeth , led , let , march , {pursue} , run , spread , take , timber , vanisheth , walk , walked , walkest , walketh , walking , way , weak , went , wentest , pursue -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , 
hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , {pursue} , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , pursued -1692 abide , clave , cleave , cleaved , cleaveth , close , follow , followed , followeth , hard , joined , 
joining , keep , kept , overtook , {pursued} , stick , stuck , take , pursued -1814 burning , chasing , hotly , inflame , kindle , persecute , persecutors , {pursued} , pursued -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , 
past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , {pursued} , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , pursuer -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution ,
persecutors , pursue , pursued , {pursuer} , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , pursuers -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , pursued , pursuer , 
{pursuers} , pursueth , pursuing , pursueth -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , {pursueth} , pursuing , 
pursuing -0310 after , afterward , afterwards , again , away , back , backside , behind , beside , follow , followed , followeth , following , forasmuch , hereafter , hinder , humbled , posterity , {pursuing} , remnant , seeing , since , when , 
pursuing -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , {pursuing} , pursuing -7873 {pursuing} , purtenance -
7130 among , before , bowels , charge , heart , inward , inwardly , inwards , midst , {purtenance} , therein , through , within ,



Pur 6332 -- Puwr -- {Pur}, Purim. purchase 1350 -- ga/al -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, performthe part of near, next) kinsfolk(-man), {purchase}, ransom, redeem(-er),revenger. purchase 4735 -- miqneh -- cattle, 
flock, herd, possession, {purchase}, substance. purchase 4736 -- miqnah -- (he that is) bought, possession, piece, {purchase}. purchase 7069 qanah -- -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke tojealousy, possess(-or), 
{purchase}, recover, redeem, X surely, X verily. purchase 2932 ** ktaomai ** obtain, possess, provide, {purchase}. purchase 4046 ** peripoieomai ** {purchase}. purchased 4047 ** peripoiesis ** obtain(-ing), peculiar, {purchased}, 
possession, saving. pure 1249 -- bar -- choice, clean, clear, {pure}. pure 1305 -- barar -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly,polished, (shew self) {pure}(-ify), purge (out). pure 1865 -- d@rowr -- liberty, {pure}. 
pure 2134 -- zak -- clean, {pure}. pure 2135 -- zakah -- be (make) clean, cleanse, be clear, count {pure}. pure 2141 -- zakak -- be (make) clean, be {pure}(-r). pure 2561 -- chemer -- X {pure}, red wine. pure 2889 -- tahowr -- clean, fair,
{pure}(-ness). pure 3800 -- kethem -- ([most] fine, {pure}) gold(-en wedge). pure 5343 -- n@qe/ -- {pure}. pure 5462 -- cagar -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X {pure},repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X
straitly. pure 6337 -- paz -- fine ({pure}) gold. pure 6884 -- tsaraph -- cast, (re-)fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, {pure}, purgeaway, try. pure 0053 ** hagnos ** chaste, clean, {pure}. pure 1506 ** eilikrines ** {pure}, sincere. pure 
2513 ** katharos ** clean, clear, {pure}. purely 1253 -- bor -- X never so, {purely}. pureness 1252 -- bor -- cleanness, {pureness}. pureness 2890 -- t@howr -- {pureness}. pureness 0054 ** hagnotes ** {pureness}. purge 1305 -- barar
-- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly,polished, (shew self) pure(-ify), {purge} (out). purge 1740 -- duwach -- cast out, {purge}, wash. purge 2212 -- zaqaq -- fine, pour down, {purge}, purify, refine. purge 2398 -- 
chata/ -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm he hathdone, loss, miss, (make) offend(-er), offer for sin, {purge}, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, -- ness), trespass. purge 2891 -- taher -- be 
(make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self),{purge}, purify(-ier, self). purge 3722 -- kaphar -- appease, make (an atonement, cleanse, disannul, forgive, bemerciful, pacify, pardon, {purge} (away), put off, 
(make)reconcile(-liation). purge 6884 -- tsaraph -- cast, (re-)fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, pure, {purge}away, try. purge 1245 ** diakatharizo ** thoroughly {purge}. purge 1571 ** ekkathairo ** {purge} (out). purge 2508 ** 
kathairo ** {purge}. purge 2511 ** katharizo ** (make) clean(-se), {purge}, purify. purge 2512 ** katharismos ** cleansing, + {purge}, purification(- fying). purged 4160 ** poieo ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band 
together, be,bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, 
X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain,perform, provide, + have {purged}, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure,shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield. purification 2893 -- tohorah -- X
is cleansed, cleansing, {purification}(-fying). purification 4795 -- maruwq -- {purification}. purification 8562 -- tamruwq -- X cleanse, (thing for) {purification}(-fying). purification 0049 ** hagnismos ** {purification}. purification 
2512 ** katharismos ** cleansing, + purge, {purification}(-fying). purification 2514 ** katharotes ** {purification}. purify 2212 -- zaqaq -- fine, pour down, purge, {purify}, refine. purify 2398 -- chata/ -- bear the blame, cleanse, 
commit [sin], by fault, harm hehath done, loss, miss, (make) offend(-er), offer for sin, purge, {purify} (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, -- ness), trespass. purify 2891 -- taher -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, 
cleanse (self),purge, {purify}(-ier, self). purify 6942 -- qadash -- appoint, bid, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be,keep) holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, proclaim, {purify}, sanctify(-iedone, self), X wholly. purify 0048 ** hagnizo 
** {purify} (self). purify 2511 ** katharizo ** (make) clean(-se), purge, {purify}. purifying 2403 -- chatta/ah -- punishment (of sin), {purifying}(- fication for sin),sin(-ner, offering). purifying 2892 -- tohar -- clearness, glory, 
{purifying}. Purim 6332 -- Puwr -- Pur, {Purim}. purity 0047 ** hagneia ** {purity}. purloin 3557 ** nosphizomai ** keep back, {purloin}. purple 0710 -- /arg@van -- {purple}. purple 0711 -- /arg@van -- {purple}. purple 0713 -- 
/argaman -- {purple}. purple 4209 ** porphura ** {purple}. purple 4210 ** porphurous ** {purple}. purple 4211 ** porphuropolis ** seller of {purple}. purpose 1697 -- dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), 
becauseof, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles,commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[- ing], + confer, counsel, +dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand,[evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment,language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, Xparts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, {purpose}, question, rate, 
reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake,saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, +song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + 
wherewith, which,word, work. purpose 2154 -- zimmah -- heinous crime, lewd(-ly, - ness), mischief, {purpose}, thought, wicked (device, mind, -- ness). purpose 2161 -- zamam -- consider, devise, imagine, plot, {purpose}, think (evil).
purpose 2656 -- chephets -- acceptable, delight(-some), desire, things desired, matter,pleasant(-ure), {purpose}, willingly. purpose 2803 -- chashab -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning(man, work, workman), 
devise, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine,impute, invent, be like, mean, {purpose}, reckon(-ing be made), regard,think. purpose 3289 -- ya\ats -- advertise, take advise, advise (well), consult, (give,take) counsel(-lor), determine, 
devise, guide, {purpose} purpose 3335 -- yatsar -- X earthen, fashion, form, frame, make(- r), potter,{purpose}. purpose 4100 -- mah -- how (long, oft, [-soever]), [no-]thing, what (end, good,{purpose}, thing), whereby(-fore, -in, -to, - 
with), (for) why. purpose 4284 -- machashabah -- cunning (work), curious work, device(-sed), imagination,invented, means, {purpose}, thought. purpose 6098 -- \etsah -- advice, advisement, counsel(l-[or]), {purpose}. purpose 6640 -- 
ts@buw -- {purpose}. purpose 7385 riyq -- -- empty, to no {purpose}, (in) vain (thing), vanity. purpose 7760 suwm -- -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in,change, charge, commit, consider, convey, determine, + 
disguise, dispose,do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down, up), leave, look, make(out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, preserve,{purpose}, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward, (cause to) set (on, up),shew, + 
stedfastly, take, X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work. purpose 7997 shalal -- -- let fall, make self a prey, X of {purpose}, (make a,[take]) spoil. purpose 8356 -- shathah -- foundation, {purpose}. purpose 1011 ** bouleuo 
** consult, take counsel, determine, be minded, {purpose}. purpose 1013 ** boulema ** {purpose}, will. purpose 1106 ** gnome ** advice, + agree, judgment, mind, {purpose}, will. purpose 1519 ** eis ** [abundant-]ly, against, 
among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, {purpose}],fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intentthat, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at 
one again,(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),(here- )until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with. purpose 4160 ** poieo ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,bear, + bewray, bring (forth), 
cast out, cause, commit, + content,continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, 
observe, ordain,perform, provide, + have purged, {purpose}, put, + raising up, X secure,shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield. purpose 4255 ** proaireomai ** {purpose}. purpose 4286 ** prothesis ** 
{purpose}, shew[-bread]. purpose 4388 ** protithemai ** {purpose}, set forth. purpose 5087 ** tithemi ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneeldown, lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, {purpose}, put, set 
(forth),settle, sink down. purposed 6440 -- paniym -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (longas), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ,endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, 
forefront(-part), form(-ertime, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, +impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of,off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, 
person, + please, presence, propect, was {purposed}, by reason of, +regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, +street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ 
down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you. purse 3599 -- kiyc -- bag, cup, {purse}. purse 0905 ** balantion ** bag, {purse}. purse 2223 ** zone ** girdle, {purse}. pursue 1692 -- dabaq -- abide fast, cleave (fast together), follow close 
(hardafter), be joined (together), keep (fast), overtake, {pursue} hard, stick,take. pursue 1814 -- dalaq -- burning, chase, inflame, kindle, persecute(-or), {pursue}hotly. pursue 3212 -- yalak -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), 
come (away),depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause to, made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead (forth), let down, march,prosper, + {pursue}, cause to run, spread, take away ([-journey]), vanish,
(cause to) walk(- ing), wax, X be weak. pursue 7291 radaph -- -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), hunt, (be under)persecute(-ion, -or), {pursue}(-r). pursuing 0310 -- /achar -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from,-
side), behind, beside, by, follow (after, - ing), forasmuch, from,hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, posterity,{pursuing}, remnant, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when, with. pursuing 7873 siyg -- -- {pursuing}. 
purtenance 7130 qereb -- -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), Xheart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, part, -s, thought), midst, + out of,{purtenance}, X therein, X through, X within self.





-anazopureo- ......... that thou stir 0329 -anazopureo- > -pur- ......... a fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... and fiery 4442 -
pur- > -pur- ......... and fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... and the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... and with fire 4442 -pur- 
> -pur- ......... as by fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... as it were fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... as of fire 4442 -pur- > -
pur- ......... by fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... by the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... her 
with fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... in the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... is a fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... it with fire 
4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... not , and the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... of fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... the fire 4442 -
pur- > -pur- ......... them , fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... them out of the fire 4442 -pur- > -pur- ......... unto fire 4442 
-pur- > -pur- ......... with fire 4442 -pur- > -pura- ......... a fire 4443 -pura- > -pura- ......... the fire 4443 -pura- > -
puresso- ......... and sick 4445 -puresso- > -puresso- ......... of a fever 4445 -puresso- > -puresso- ......... sick 4445 -
puresso- > -puretos- ......... and the fever 4446 -puretos- > -puretos- ......... fever 4446 -puretos- > -puretos- ......... 
sick of a fever 4446 -puretos- > -puretos- ......... the fever 4446 -puretos- > -purgos- ......... a tower 4444 -purgos- >
-purgos- ......... and beggarly 4444 -purgos- > -purgos- ......... the tower 4444 -purgos- > -purinos- ......... of fire 
4447 -purinos- > -puroo- ......... and I burn 4448 -puroo- > -puroo- ......... as if they burned 4448 -puroo- > -puroo- 
......... being on fire 4448 -puroo- > -puroo- ......... the fiery 4448 -puroo- > -puroo- ......... to burn 4448 -puroo- > -
puroo- ......... tried 4448 -puroo- > -purosis- ......... of her burning 4451 -purosis- > -purosis- ......... the fiery 4451 -
purosis- > -purrhazo- ......... is red 4449 -purrhazo- > -purrhos- ......... red 4450 -purrhos- > -purrhos- ......... that 
was red 4450 -purrhos- > -spuris- ......... baskets 4711 -spuris- > -spuris- ......... in a basket 4711 -spuris- > purchase
......... purchase 4046 -peripoieomai-> purchased ......... he hath purchased 4046 -peripoieomai-> purchased ......... 
man purchased 2932 -ktaomai-> purchased ......... may be purchased 2932 -ktaomai-> purchased ......... of the 
purchased 4047 -peripoiesis-> pure ......... are pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... are the pure 2513 -katharos-> pure
......... as he is pure 0053 -hagnos-> pure ......... in a pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... in pure 2513 -katharos-> 
pure ......... me a pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... out of a pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... pure 0053 -hagnos-> 
pure ......... pure 1506 -eilikrines-> pure ......... pure 2513 -katharos-> Pure ......... Pure 2513 -katharos-> pure .........
that I am pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... things are pure 0053 -hagnos-> pure ......... things are pure 2513 -
katharos-> pure ......... Unto the pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... was pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... with a 
pure 2513 -katharos-> pure ......... with pure 2513 -katharos-> pureness ......... By pureness 0054 -hagnotes-> purge
......... purge 1245 -diakatharizo-> Purge ......... Purge 1571 -ekkathairo-> purge ......... purge 1571 -ekkathairo-> 
purge ......... purge 2511 -katharizo-> purged ......... purged 2508 -kathairo-> purged ......... purged 2511 -
katharizo-> purged ......... purged 2512 -katharismos-> purged ......... that he was purged 2512 -katharismos-> 
purgeth ......... he purgeth 2508 -kathairo-> purging ......... purging 2511 -katharizo-> purification ......... of her 
purification 2512 -katharismos-> purification ......... of purification 0049 -hagnismos-> purified ......... me purified 
0048 -hagnizo-> purified ......... Seeing ye have purified 0048 -hagnizo-> purified ......... should be purified 2511 -
katharizo-> purifieth ......... in him purifieth 0048 -hagnizo-> purify ......... and purify 0048 -hagnizo-> purify .........
and purify 2511 -katharizo-> purify ......... to purify 0048 -hagnizo-> purifying ......... purifying 0048 -hagnizo-> 
purifying ......... purifying 2512 -katharismos-> purifying ......... the manner of the purifying 2512 - katharismos-> 
purifying ......... to the purifying 2514 -katharotes-> purifying ......... us and them , purifying 2511 -katharizo-> 
purity ......... in purity 0047 -hagneia-> purity ......... purity 0047 -hagneia-> purloining ......... Not purloining 3557 -
nosphizomai-> purple ......... and purple 4209 -porphura-> purple ......... and purple 4210 -porphurous-> purple 
......... and the purple 4210 -porphurous-> purple ......... him a purple 4210 -porphurous-> purple ......... him with 
purple 4209 -porphura-> purple ......... in purple 4209 -porphura-> purple ......... of purple 4211 -porphuropolis-> 
purple ......... the purple 4209 -porphura-> purpose ......... do I purpose 1011 -bouleuo-> purpose ......... purpose , 
that he might know 1097 -ginosko-> purpose ......... purpose , that ye might know 1097 -ginosko-> purpose ......... 
purpose , to make 4400 -procheirizomai-> purpose ......... purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purpose ......... purpose have I 
raised 1825 -exegeiro-> purpose ......... purpose is this 3778 -houtos-> purpose ......... purpose the Son 5207 -
huios-> purpose ......... that the purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purpose ......... that with purpose 4286 -prothesis-> 
purpose ......... the things that I purpose 1011 -bouleuo-> purpose ......... their purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purpose 
......... them from their purpose 1013 -boulema-> purpose ......... to his purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purpose ......... to 
the purpose 4286 -prothesis-> purposed ......... he hath purposed 4388 -protithemai-> purposed ......... he purposed 
1106 -gnome-> purposed ......... he purposed 4160 -poieo-> purposed ......... I purposed 4388 -protithemai-> 
purposed ......... purposed 5087 -tithemi-> purposeth ......... as he purposeth 4255 -proaireomai-> purse ......... a 
purse 0905 -balantion-> purse ......... in their purse 2223 -zone-> purse ......... purse 0905 -balantion-> purses .........
purses 2223 -zone->



Pur 6332 ## Puwr {poor}; also (plural) Puwriym {poo-reem'}; or Puriym {poo-reem'}; from 6331; a lot (as by 
means of a broken piece): -- {Pur}, Purim.[ql purchase 1350 ## ga>al {gaw-al'}; a primitive root, to redeem 
(according to the Oriental law of kinship), i.e. to be the next of kin (and as such to buy back a relative's property, 
marry his widow, etc.): -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, perform the part of near, next) 
kinsfolk(-man), {purchase}, ransom, redeem(-er), revenger. [ql purchase 4735 ## miqneh {mik-neh'}; from 7069; 
something bought, i.e. property, but only livestock; abstractly, acquisition: -- cattle, flock, herd, possession, 
{purchase}, substance.[ql purchase 4736 ## miqnah {mik-naw'}; feminine of 4735; properly, a buying, i.e. 
acquisition; concretely, a piece of property (land or living); also the sum paid: -- (he that is) bought, possession, 
piece, {purchase}.[ql purchase 7069 ## qanah {kaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to erect, i. e. create; by extension, to 
procure, especially by purchase (causatively, sell); by implication to own: -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, 
get, provoke to jealousy, possess(-or), {purchase}, recover, redeem, X surely, X verily.[ql purchase 2932 # 
ktaomai {ktah'-om-ahee}; a primary verb; to get, i.e. acquire (by any means; own): -- obtain, possess, provide, 
{purchase}.[ql purchase 4046 # peripoieomai {per-ee-poy-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 4012 and 4160; to 
make around oneself, i.e. acquire (buy): -- {purchase}.[ql purchased 4047 # peripoiesis {per-ee-poy'-ay-sis}; from
4046; acquisition (the act or the thing); by extension, preservation: - - obtain(-ing), peculiar, {purchased}, 
possession, saving.[ql pure 1249 ## bar {bar}; from 1305 (in its various senses); beloved; also pure, empty: -- 
choice, clean, clear, {pure}. [ql pure 1305 ## barar {baw-rar'}; a primitive root; to clarify (i.e. brighten), examine, 
select: -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly, polished, (shew self) {pure}(-ify), purge (out). 
[ql pure 1865 ## d@rowr {der-ore'}; from an unused root (meaning to move rapidly); freedom; hence, spontaneity
of outflow, and so clear: -- liberty, {pure}. [ql pure 2134 ## zak {zak}; from 2141; clear: -- clean, {pure}. [ql pure
2135 ## zakah {zaw-kaw'}; a primitive root [compare 2141]; to be translucent; figuratively, to be innocent: -- be 
(make) clean, cleanse, be clear, count {pure}. [ql pure 2141 ## zakak {zaw-kak'}; a primitive root [compare 
2135]; to be transparent or clean (phys. or morally): -- be (make) clean, be {pure}(-r). [ql pure 2561 ## chemer 
{kheh'-mer}; from 2560; wine (as fermenting): -- X {pure}, red wine. [ql pure 2889 ## tahowr {taw-hore'}; or 
tahor {taw-hore'}; from 2891; pure (in a physical, chemical, ceremonial or moral sense): -- clean, fair, 
{pure}(-ness). [ql pure 3800 ## kethem {keh'-them}; from 3799; properly, something carved out, i.e . ore; hence, 
gold (pure as originally mined): -- ([most] fine, {pure}) gold(-en wedge). [ql pure 5343 ## n@qe> (Aramaic) 
{nek-ay'}; from a root corresponding to 5352; clean: -- {pure}.[ql pure 5462 ## cagar {saw-gar'}; a primitive root;
to shut up; figuratively, to surrender: -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X {pure}, repair, shut (in, 
self, out, up, up together), stop, X straitly.[ql pure 6337 ## paz {pawz}; from 6338; pure (gold); hence, gold itself 
(as refined): -- fine ({pure}) gold.[ql pure 6884 ## tsaraph {tsaw-raf'}; a primitive root; to fuse (metal), i.e. refine 
(literally or figuratively): -- cast, (re- )fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, {pure}, purge away, try.[ql pure 0053 # 
hagnos {hag-nos'}; from the same as 40; properly, clean, i.e. (figuratively) innocent, modest, perfect: -- chaste, 
clean, {pure}.[ql pure 1506 # eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's ray) and 2919; judged by sunlight, 
i.e. tested as genuine (figuratively): -- {pure}, sincere.[ql pure 2513 # katharos {kath-ar-os'}; of uncertain affinity; 
clean (literally or figuratively): -- clean, clear, {pure}.[ql purely 1253 ## bor {bore}; the same as 1252; vegetable 
lye (from its cleansing); used as a soap for washing, or a flux for metals: -- X never so, {purely}. [ql pureness 
1252 ## bor {bore}; from 1305; purify: -- cleanness, {pureness}. [ql pureness 2890 ## t@howr {teh-hore'}; from 
289l; purity: -- {pureness}. [ql pureness 0054 # hagnotes {hag-not'-ace}; from 53; cleanness (the state), i.e. 
(figuratively) blamelessness: -- {pureness}.[ql purge 1305 ## barar {baw-rar'}; a primitive root; to clarify (i. e. 
brighten), examine, select: -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly, polished, (shew self) 
pure(-ify), {purge} (out). [ql purge 1740 ## duwach {doo'-akh}; a primitive root; to thrust away; figuratively, to 
cleanse: -- cast out, {purge}, wash. [ql purge 2212 ## zaqaq {zaw-kak'}; a primitive root; to strain, (figuratively) 
extract, clarify: -- fine, pour down, {purge}, purify, refine. [ql purge 2891 ## taher {taw-hare'}; a primitive root; 
properly, to be bright; i.e. (by implication) to be pure (physical sound, clear, unadulterated; Levitically, 
uncontaminated; morally, innocent or holy): -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self), {purge}, 
purify(-ier, self). [ql purge 3722 ## kaphar {kaw-far'}; a primitive root; to cover (specifically with bitumen); 
figuratively, to expiate or condone, to placate or cancel: -- appease, make (an atonement, cleanse, disannul, 
forgive, be merciful, pacify, pardon, {purge} (away), put off, (make) reconcile(-liation). [ql purge 6884 ## tsaraph
{tsaw-raf'}; a primitive root; to fuse (metal), i.e. refine (literally or figuratively): -- cast, (re- )fine(-er), founder, 
goldsmith, melt, pure, {purge} away, try.[ql purge 1245 # diakatharizo {dee-ak-ath-ar-id'-zo}; from 1223 and 
2511; to cleanse perfectly, i.e. (specially) winnow: -- thoroughly {purge}.[ql purge 1571 # ekkathairo 
{ek-kath-ah'-ee-ro}; from 1537 and 2508; to cleanse thoroughly: -- {purge} (out).[ql purge 2508 # kathairo 
{kath-ah'-ee-ro}; from 2513; to cleanse, i. e. (specially) to prune; figuratively, to expiate: -- {purge}.[ql purge 
2511 # katharizo {kath-ar-id'-zo}; from 2513; to cleanse (literally or figuratively): -- (make) clean(-se), {purge}, 



purify.[ql purge 2512 # katharismos {kath-ar-is-mos'}; from 2511; a washing off, i.e. (cer.) ablution, (morally) 
expiation: -- cleansing, + {purge}, purification(-fying).[ql purged 4160 # poieo {poy-eh'-o}; apparently a 
prolonged form of an obsolete primary; to make or do (in a very wide application, more or less direct): -- abide, + 
agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X 
journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, 
perform, provide, + have {purged}, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + 
transgress the law, work, yield. Compare 4238.[ql purification 2893 ## tohorah {toh-or-aw'}; feminine of 2892; 
ceremonial purification; moral purity: -- X is cleansed, cleansing, {purification}(-fying). [ql purification 4795 ## 
maruwq {maw-rook'}; from 4838; properly, rubbed; but used abstractly, a rubbing (with perfumery): -- 
{purification}.[ql purification 8562 ## tamruwq {tam-rook'}; or tamruq {tam-rook'}; or tamriyq {tam-reek'}; from
4838; properly, a scouring, i.e. soap or perfumery for the bath; figuratively, a detergent: -- X cleanse, (thing for) 
{purification}(-fying).[ql purification 0049 # hagnismos {hag-nis-mos'}; from 48; a cleansing (the act), i.e. 
(ceremonially) lustration: -- {purification}.[ql purification 2512 # katharismos {kath-ar-is-mos'}; from 2511; a 
washing off, i.e. (cer.) ablution, (morally) expiation: -- cleansing, + purge, {purification}(-fying).[ql purification 
2514 # katharotes {kath-ar-ot'-ace}; from 2513; cleanness (cer.): -- {purification}.[ql purify 2212 ## zaqaq 
{zaw-kak'}; a primitive root; to strain, (figuratively) extract, clarify: -- fine, pour down, purge, {purify}, refine. [ql
purify 2891 ## taher {taw-hare'}; a primitive root; properly, to be bright; i.e. (by implication) to be pure (physical 
sound, clear, unadulterated; Levitically, uncontaminated; morally, innocent or holy): -- be (make, make self, 
pronounce) clean, cleanse (self), purge, {purify}(-ier, self). [ql purify 6942 ## qadash {kaw-dash'}; a primitive 
root; to be (causatively, make, pronounce or observe as) clean (ceremonially or morally): -- appoint, bid, 
consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be, keep) holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, proclaim, {purify}, sanctify(-ied 
one, self), X wholly.[ql purify 0048 # hagnizo {hag-nid'-zo}; from 53; to make clean, i.e. (figuratively) sanctify 
(ceremonially or morally): -- {purify} (self).[ql purify 2511 # katharizo {kath-ar-id'-zo}; from 2513; to cleanse 
(literally or figuratively): -- (make) clean(-se), purge, {purify}.[ql purifying 2403 ## chatta>ah {khat-taw-aw'}; or 
chatta>th {khat- tawth'}; from 2398; an offence (sometimes habitual sinfulness), and its penalty, occasion, 
sacrifice, or expiation; also (concretely) an offender: -- punishment (of sin), {purifying}(- fication for sin), 
sin(-ner, offering). [ql purifying 2892 ## tohar {to'-har}; from 289l; literally brightness; ceremonially purification:
-- clearness, glory, {purifying}. [ql Purim 6332 ## Puwr {poor}; also (plural) Puwriym {poo-reem'}; or Puriym 
{poo-reem'}; from 6331; a lot (as by means of a broken piece): -- Pur, {Purim}.[ql purity 0047 # hagneia 
{hag-ni'-ah}; from 53; cleanliness (the quality), i.e. (specially) chastity: -- {purity}.[ql purloin 3557 # 
nosphizomai {nos-fid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from nosphi (apart or clandestinely); to sequestrate for oneself, 
i.e. embezzle: -- keep back, {purloin}.[ql purple 0710 ## >arg@van {arg-ev-awn'}; a variation for 713; purple: -- 
{purple}. [ql purple 0711 ## >arg@van (Aramaic) {arg-ev-awn'}; corresponding to 710: -- {purple}. [ql purple 
0713 ## >argaman {ar-gaw-mawn'}; of foreign origin; purple (the color or the dyed stuff): -- {purple}. [ql purple 
4209 # porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of Latin origin; the "purple" mussel, i.e. (by implication) the red-blue color itself, 
and finally a garment dyed with it: -- {purple}.[ql purple 4210 # porphurous {por-foo-rooce'}; from 4209; 
purpureal, i.e. bluish red: -- {purple}.[ql purple 4211 # porphuropolis {por-foo-rop'-o-lis}; feminine of a 
compound of 4209 and 4453; a female trader in purple cloth: -- seller of {purple}.[ql purpose 1697 ## dabar 
{daw-baw'}; from 1696; a word; by implication, a matter (as spoken of) or thing; adverbially, a cause: -- act, 
advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, 
commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, 
duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + 
lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, 
promise, provision, {purpose}, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, sentence, + 
sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing 
(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + wherewith, which, word, work. [ql purpose 2161 ## 
zamam {zaw-mam'}; a primitive root; to plan, usually in a bad sense: -- consider, devise, imagine, plot, 
{purpose}, think (evil). [ql purpose 2656 ## chephets {khay'-fets}; from 2654; pleasure; hence (abstractly) desire; 
concretely, a valuable thing; hence (by extension) a matter (as something in mind): -- acceptable, delight(-some), 
desire, things desired, matter, pleasant(-ure), {purpose}, willingly. [ql purpose 2803 ## chashab {khaw-shab'}; a 
primitive root; properly, to plait or interpenetrate, i.e. (literally) to weave or (gen.) to fabricate; figuratively, to plot
or contrive (usually in a malicious sense); hence (from the mental effort) to think, regard, value, compute: -- 
(make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning (man, work, workman), devise, esteem, find out, forecast, 
hold, imagine, impute, invent, be like, mean, {purpose}, reckon(-ing be made), regard, think. [ql purpose 3289 ## 



yaachar {akh-ar'}; from 309; properly, the hind part; generally used as an adverb or conjunction, after (in 
various senses): -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from, -side), behind, beside, by, follow 
(after, -ing), forasmuch, from, hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, posterity, {pursuing}, 
remnant, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when, with. [ql pursuing 7873 ## siyg {seeg}; from 7734; a 
withdrawal (into a private place): -- {pursuing}.[ql purtenance 7130 ## qereb {keh'-reb}; from 7126; 
properly, the nearest part, i.e. the center, whether literal, figurative or adverbial (especially with 
preposition): -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), X heart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, 
part, -s, thought), midst, + out of, {purtenance}, X therein, X through, X within self.[ql
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Pur Interlinear Index Study Pur EST 003 007 . In the first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > , that [ 
is ] , the month<02320 +chodesh > Nisan <05212 +Niycan > , in the twelfth year <08141 +shaneh > of king 
<04428 +melek > Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > , they cast <05307 +naphal > {Pur} <06332 +Puwr > , 
that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , before <06440 +paniym > Haman <02001 +Haman > from day <03117 
+yowm > to day <03117 +yowm > , and from month to month <02320 +chodesh > , [ to ] the twelfth [ month 
<02320 +chodesh > ] , that [ is ] , the month <02320 +chodesh > Adar <00143 +>Adar > . Pur EST 009 024 
Because <03588 +kiy > Haman <02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > 
, the Agagite <91> , the enemy <06887 +tsarar > of all <03605 +kol > the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , had 
devised <02803 +chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > to destroy <6> them , and had cast
<05307 +naphal > {Pur} <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , to consume <02000 +hamam > 
them , and to destroy <6> them ; Pur EST 009 026 Wherefore they called <07121 +qara> > these <00428 +>el - 
leh > days <03117 +yowm > Purim <06332 +Puwr > after <05921 + the name <08034 +shem > of {Pur} <06332 
+Puwr > . Therefore for all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this letter <00107 +>iggereth > , and [ 
of that ] which <04100 +mah > they had seen <07200 +ra>ah > concerning <05921 + this <03602 +kakah > 
matter <03602 +kakah > , and which <04100 +mah > had come <05060 +naga< > unto them ,



they cast pur they shall fall when none pur lev 



Pur Est_03_07 /^{Pur /that is, the lot , before Haman from day to day , and from month to month , to the twelfth 
month, that is, the month Adar . Pur Est_09_24 /^{Pur /that is, the lot , to consume them, and to destroy them; Pur 
Est_09_26 /^{Pur /Therefore for all the words of this letter , and of that which they had seen concerning this 
matter , and which had come unto them, purchase Jer_32_12 /^{purchase /before all the Jews that sat in the court 
of the prison . purchase Jer_32_11 /^{purchase /both that which was sealed according to the law and custom , and 
that which was open : purchase Jer_32_14 /^{purchase /both which is sealed , and this evidence which is open ; 
and put them in an earthen vessel , that they may continue many days . purchase Gen_49_32 /^{purchase /of the 
field and of the cave that is therein was from the children of Heth . purchase Lev_25_33 /^{purchase /of the 
Levites , then the house that was sold , and the city of his possession , shall go out in the year of jubile : for the 
houses of the cities of the Levites are their possession among the children of Israel . purchase 1Ti_03_13 
/${purchase /to themselves a good degree , and great boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus . purchase 
Jer_32_16 /^{purchase /unto Baruch the son of Neriah , I prayed unto the LORD , saying , purchase Jer_32_12 
/^{purchase /unto Baruch the son of Neriah , the son of Maaseiah , in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's son, and 
in the presence of the witnesses that subscribed the book of the purchase , before all the Jews that sat in the court 
of the prison . purchased Act_01_18 /${purchased /a field with the reward of iniquity ; and falling headlong , he 
burst asunder in the midst , and all his bowels gushed out . purchased Psa_74_02 /^{purchased /of old ; the rod of 
thine inheritance , which thou hast redeemed ; this mount Zion , wherein thou hast dwelt . purchased Gen_25_10 
/^{purchased /of the sons of Heth : there was Abraham buried , and Sarah his wife . purchased Eph_01_14 
/${purchased /possession , unto the praise of his glory . purchased Rut_04_10 /^{purchased /to be my wife , to 
raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance , that the name of the dead be not cut off from among his 
brethren , and from the gate of his place : ye are witnesses this day . purchased Act_20_28 /${purchased /with his 
own blood . purchased Act_08_20 /${purchased /with money . pure Tit_01_15 /${pure /all things are pure : but 
unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure ; but even their mind and conscience is defiled . pure 
Exo_30_35 /^{pure /and holy : pure Job_11_04 /^{pure /and I am clean in thine eyes . pure Ezr_06_20 /^{pure 
/and killed the passover for all the children of the captivity , and for their brethren the priests , and for themselves. 
pure Job_08_06 /^{pure /and upright ; surely now he would awake for thee, and make the habitation of thy 
righteousness prosperous . pure Pro_20_11 /^{pure /and whether it be right . pure Rev_15_06 /${pure /and white 
linen , and having their breasts girded with golden girdles . pure Psa_18_26 /^{pure /and with the froward thou 
wilt shew thyself froward . pure 2Sa_22_27 /^{pure /and with the froward thou wilt shew thyself unsavoury . pure
Pro_15_26 /^{pure /are pleasant words . pure Deu_32_14 /^{pure /blood of the grape . pure Tit_01_15 /${pure 
/but even their mind and conscience is defiled . pure Rom_14_20 /${pure /but it is evil for that man who eateth 
with offence . pure Tit_01_15 /${pure /but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure ; but even 
their mind and conscience is defiled . pure Exo_39_37 /^{pure /candlestick , with the lamps thereof, even with the 
lamps to be set in order , and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light , pure Lev_24_04 /^{pure /candlestick 
before the LORD continually . pure Exo_31_08 /^{pure /candlestick with all his furniture , and the altar of incense
, pure 2Ti_01_03 /${pure /conscience , that without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and 
day ; pure 1Ti_03_09 /${pure /conscience . pure Psa_19_08 /^{pure /enlightening the eyes . pure Exo_30_34 
/^{pure /frankincense : of each shall there be a like weight: pure Lev_24_07 /^{pure /frankincense upon each row 
, that it may be on the bread for a memorial , even an offering made by fire unto the LORD . pure Pro_20_09 
/^{pure /from my sin ? pure Act_20_26 /${pure /from the blood of all men. pure Exo_28_36 /^{pure /gold , and 
grave upon it, like the engravings of a signet , HOLINESS TO THE LORD . pure Exo_37_11 /^{pure /gold , and 
made thereunto a crown of gold round about . pure Exo_25_24 /^{pure /gold , and make thereto a crown of gold 
round about . pure Exo_39_25 /^{pure /gold , and put the bells between the pomegranates upon the hem of the 
robe , round about between the pomegranates ; pure Exo_39_30 /^{pure /gold , and wrote upon it a writing , like 
to the engravings of a signet , HOLINESS TO THE LORD . pure Rev_21_21 /${pure /gold , as it were transparent
glass . pure Exo_37_26 /^{pure /gold , both the top of it, and the sides thereof round about , and the horns of it: 
also he made unto it a crown of gold round about . pure 1Ki_07_49 /^{pure /gold , five on the right side, and five 
on the left , before the oracle , with the flowers , and the lamps , and the tongs of gold , pure Rev_21_18 /${pure 
/gold , like unto clear glass . pure Exo_30_03 /^{pure /gold , the top thereof, and the sides thereof round about , 
and the horns thereof; and thou shalt make unto it a crown of gold round about . pure Exo_25_11 /^{pure /gold , 
within and without shalt thou overlay it, and shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about . pure Exo_39_15 
/^{pure /gold . pure Exo_37_23 /^{pure /gold . pure Exo_25_38 /^{pure /gold . pure Exo_37_22 /^{pure /gold . 
pure 2Ch_09_17 /^{pure /gold . pure Exo_25_36 /^{pure /gold . pure Exo_28_22 /^{pure /gold . pure Job_28_19 
/^{pure /gold . pure Exo_37_16 /^{pure /gold . pure 2Ch_02_04 /^{pure /gold . pure 1Ki_06_21 /^{pure /gold : 
and he made a partition by the chains of gold before the oracle ; and he overlaid it with gold . pure 003 022 IICh 



/^{pure /gold : and the entry of the house , the inner doors thereof for the most holy place, and the doors of the 
house of the temple , were of gold . pure 2Ch_09_20 /^{pure /gold : none were of silver ; it was not any thing 
accounted of in the days of Solomon . pure Exo_37_17 /^{pure /gold : of beaten work made he the candlestick ; 
his shaft , and his branch , his bowls , his knops , and his flowers , were of the same: pure Exo_25_31 /^{pure 
/gold : of beaten work shall the candlestick be made : his shaft , and his branches , his bowls , his knops , and his 
flowers , shall be of the same. pure Exo_25_17 /^{pure /gold : two cubits and a half shall be the length thereof, 
and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof. pure Exo_37_06 /^{pure /gold : two cubits and a half was the length 
thereof, and one cubit and a half the breadth thereof. pure 003 020 IICh /^{pure /gold ; pure 1Ki_06_20 /^{pure 
/gold ; and so covered the altar which was of cedar . pure 1Ki_07_50 /^{pure /gold ; and the hinges of gold , both 
for the doors of the inner house , the most holy place, and for the doors of the house , to wit, of the temple . pure 
1Ki_10_21 /^{pure /gold ; none were of silver : it was nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon . pure 
Exo_28_14 /^{pure /gold at the ends ; of wreathen work shalt thou make them, and fasten the wreathen chains to 
the ouches . pure 1Ch_28_17 /^{pure /gold for the fleshhooks , and the bowls , and the cups : and for the golden 
basons he gave gold by weight for every bason ; and likewise silver by weight for every bason of silver : pure 
Exo_37_24 /^{pure /gold made he it, and all the vessels thereof. pure Psa_21_03 /^{pure /gold on his head . pure 
Exo_25_39 /^{pure /gold shall he make it, with all these vessels . pure Exo_25_29 /^{pure /gold shalt thou make 
them. pure Exo_37_02 /^{pure /gold within and without , and made a crown of gold to it round about . pure 
Pro_30_05 /^{pure /he is a shield unto them that put their trust in him. pure 1Ti_01_05 /${pure /heart , and of a 
good conscience , and of faith unfeigned : pure 2Ti_02_22 /${pure /heart . pure Psa_24_04 /^{pure /heart ; who 
hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity , nor sworn deceitfully . pure 1Pe_01_22 /${pure /heart fervently : pure 
Pro_21_08 /^{pure /his work is right . pure Mat_05_08 /${pure /in heart : for they shall see God . pure Job_25_05 
/^{pure /in his sight . pure Pro_30_12 /^{pure /in their own eyes , and yet is not washed from their filthiness . pure
Exo_37_29 /^{pure /incense of sweet spices , according to the work of the apothecary . pure Zep_03_09 /^{pure 
/language , that they may all call upon the name of the LORD , to serve him with one consent . pure 2Pe_03_01 
/${pure /minds by way of remembrance : pure Exo_30_23 /^{pure /myrrh five hundred shekels, and of sweet 
cinnamon half so much , even two hundred and fifty shekels, and of sweet calamus two hundred and fifty shekels, 
pure Mal_01_11 /^{pure /offering : for my name shall be great among the heathen , saith the LORD of hosts . pure
1Ki_05_11 /^{pure /oil : thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year . pure Exo_27_20 /^{pure /oil olive beaten for 
the light , to cause the lamp to burn always . pure Lev_24_02 /^{pure /oil olive beaten for the light , to cause the 
lamps to burn continually . Pure Jam_01_27 /${Pure /religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this , To 
visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction , and to keep himself unspotted from the world . pure Rev_22_01
/${pure /river of water of life , clear as crystal , proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb . pure 
2Ch_13_11 /^{pure /table ; and the candlestick of gold with the lamps thereof, to burn every evening : for we keep
the charge of the LORD our God ; but ye have forsaken him. pure Lev_24_06 /^{pure /table before the LORD . 
pure Job_04_17 /^{pure /than his maker ? pure Jam_03_17 /${pure /then peaceable , gentle , and easy to be 
intreated , full of mercy and good fruits , without partiality , and without hypocrisy . pure Psa_119_014 /^{pure 
/therefore thy servant loveth it. pure Psa_18_26 /^{pure /thou wilt shew thyself pure ; and with the froward thou 
wilt shew thyself froward . pure 2Sa_22_27 /^{pure /thou wilt shew thyself pure ; and with the froward thou wilt 
shew thyself unsavoury . pure Heb_10_22 /${pure /water . pure Php_04_08 /${pure /whatsoever things are lovely 
, whatsoever things are of good report ; if there be any virtue , and if there be any praise , think on these things . 
pure Mic_06_11 /^{pure /with the wicked balances , and with the bag of deceitful weights ? pure Dan_07_09 
/^{pure /wool : his throne was like the fiery flame , and his wheels as burning fire . pure Psa_12_06 /^{pure 
/words : as silver tried in a furnace of earth , purified seven times . purely Isa_01_25 /^{purely /purge away thy 
dross , and take away all thy tin : pureness 2Co_06_06 /${pureness /by knowledge , by longsuffering , by kindness
, by the Holy Ghost , by love unfeigned , pureness Pro_22_11 /^{pureness /of heart , for the grace of his lips the 
king shall be his friend . pureness Job_22_30 /^{pureness /of thine hands . purer Hab_01_13 /^{purer /eyes than to
behold evil , and canst not look on iniquity : wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously , and 
holdest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth the man that is more righteous than he? purer Lam_04_07 /^{purer 
/than snow , they were whiter than milk , they were more ruddy in body than rubies , their polishing was of 
sapphire : purge Dan_11_35 /^{purge /and to make them white , even to the time of the end : because it is yet for a
time appointed . purge Psa_79_09 /^{purge /away our sins , for thy name's sake. purge Isa_01_25 /^{purge /away 
thy dross , and take away all thy tin : purge 2Ti_02_21 /${purge /himself from these , he shall be a vessel unto 
honour , sanctified , and meet for the master's use , and prepared unto every good work . purge Mat_03_12 
/${purge /his floor , and gather his wheat into the garner ; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire . 
purge Luk_03_17 /${purge /his floor , and will gather the wheat into his garner ; but the chaff he will burn with 



fire unquenchable . purge Eze_43_20 /^{purge /it. purge 2Ch_34_03 /^{purge /Judah and Jerusalem from the high 
places , and the groves , and the carved images , and the molten images . Purge Psa_51_07 /^{Purge /me with 
hyssop , and I shall be clean : wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow . purge Eze_20_38 /^{purge /out from 
among you the rebels , and them that transgress against me: I will bring them forth out of the country where they 
sojourn , and they shall not enter into the land of Israel : and ye shall know that I am the LORD . Purge 
1Co_05_07 /${Purge /out therefore the old leaven , that ye may be a new lump , as ye are unleavened . For even 
Christ our passover is sacrificed for us : purge Eze_43_26 /^{purge /the altar and purify it; and they shall 
consecrate themselves . purge Mal_03_03 /^{purge /them as gold and silver , that they may offer unto the LORD 
an offering in righteousness . purge Psa_65_03 /^{purge /them away . purge Heb_09_14 /${purge /your 
conscience from dead works to serve the living God ? purged Pro_16_06 /^{purged /and by the fear of the LORD 
men depart from evil . purged Isa_27_09 /^{purged /and this is all the fruit to take away his sin ; when he maketh 
all the stones of the altar as chalkstones that are beaten in sunder , the groves and images shall not stand up . 
purged 2Pe_01_09 /${purged /from his old sins . purged Eze_24_13 /^{purged /from thy filthiness any more, till I 
have caused my fury to rest upon thee. purged Isa_22_14 /^{purged /from you till ye die , saith the Lord GOD of 
hosts . purged Heb_01_03 /${purged /our sins , sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high ; purged 
Heb_10_02 /${purged /should have had no more conscience of sins . purged Isa_04_04 /^{purged /the blood of 
Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment , and by the spirit of burning . purged 2Ch_34_08 
/^{purged /the land , and the house , he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah , and Maaseiah the governor of the city , 
and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder , to repair the house of the LORD his God . purged Eze_24_13 /^{purged 
/thee, and thou wast not purged , thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury 
to rest upon thee. purged Eze_24_13 /^{purged /thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have 
caused my fury to rest upon thee. purged Heb_09_22 /${purged /with blood ; and without shedding of blood is no 
remission . purged 1Sa_03_14 /^{purged /with sacrifice nor offering for ever . purgeth Joh_15_02 /${purgeth /it , 
that it may bring forth more fruit . purging Mar_07_19 /${purging /all meats ? purification Neh_12_45 
/^{purification /according to the commandment of David , and of Solomon his son . purification Luk_02_22 
/${purification /according to the law of Moses were accomplished , they brought him to Jerusalem , to present him
to the Lord ; purification Est_02_03 /^{purification /be given them: purification Num_19_17 /^{purification /for 
sin , and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel : purification Num_19_09 /^{purification /for sin . 
purification 2Ch_30_19 /^{purification /of the sanctuary . purification Act_21_26 /${purification /until that an 
offering should be offered for every one of them . purification Est_02_09 /^{purification /with such things as 
belonged to her, and seven maidens , which were meet to be given her, out of the king's house : and he preferred 
her and her maids unto the best place of the house of the women . purified Dan_12_10 /^{purified /and made 
white , and tried ; but the wicked shall do wickedly : and none of the wicked shall understand ; but the wise shall 
understand . purified Num_08_21 /^{purified /and they washed their clothes ; and Aaron offered them as an 
offering before the LORD ; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them. purified 2Sa_11_04 
/^{purified /from her uncleanness : and she returned unto her house . purified Act_24_18 /${purified /in the 
temple , neither with multitude , nor with tumult . purified Psa_12_06 /^{purified /seven times . purified 
Lev_08_15 /^{purified /the altar , and poured the blood at the bottom of the altar , and sanctified it, to make 
reconciliation upon it. purified Neh_12_30 /^{purified /the people , and the gates , and the wall . purified 
Neh_12_30 /^{purified /themselves, and purified the people , and the gates , and the wall . purified Ezr_06_20 
/^{purified /together , all of them were pure , and killed the passover for all the children of the captivity , and for 
their brethren the priests , and for themselves. purified Num_31_23 /^{purified /with the water of separation : and 
all that abideth not the fire ye shall make go through the water . purified Heb_09_23 /${purified /with these ; but 
the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than these . purified 1Pe_01_22 /${purified /your souls in 
obeying the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren , see that ye love one another with a pure 
heart fervently : purifier Mal_03_03 /^{purifier /of silver : and he shall purify the sons of Levi , and purge them as
gold and silver , that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness . purifieth 1Jo_03_03 /${purifieth
/himself , even as he is pure . purifieth Num_19_13 /^{purifieth /not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD 
; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel : because the water of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall 
be unclean ; his uncleanness is yet upon him. purify Num_31_20 /^{purify /all your raiment , and all that is made 
of skins , and all work of goats hair, and all things made of wood . purify Num_31_19 /^{purify /both yourselves 
and your captives on the third day , and on the seventh day . purify Num_19_12 /^{purify /himself with it on the 
third day , and on the seventh day he shall be clean : but if he purify not himself the third day , then the seventh 
day he shall not be clean . purify Num_19_19 /^{purify /himself, and wash his clothes , and bathe himself in water
, and shall be clean at even . purify Num_19_20 /^{purify /himself, that soul shall be cut off from among the 



congregation , because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD : the water of separation hath not been sprinkled
upon him; he is unclean . purify Eze_43_26 /^{purify /it; and they shall consecrate themselves . purify 
Num_19_12 /^{purify /not himself the third day , then the seventh day he shall not be clean . purify Mal_03_03 
/^{purify /the sons of Levi , and purge them as gold and silver , that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in 
righteousness . purify Joh_11_55 /${purify /themselves . purify Isa_66_17 /^{purify /themselves in the gardens 
behind one tree in the midst , eating swine's flesh , and the abomination , and the mouse , shall be consumed 
together , saith the LORD . purify Job_41_25 /^{purify /themselves. purify Act_21_24 /${purify /thyself with 
them , and be at charges with them , that they may shave their heads : and all may know that those things , 
whereof they were informed concerning thee , are nothing ; but that thou thyself also walkest orderly , and keepest
the law . purify Tit_02_14 /${purify /unto himself a peculiar people , zealous of good works . purify Jam_04_08 
/${purify /your hearts , ye double minded . purifying Lev_12_06 /^{purifying /are fulfilled , for a son , or for a 
daughter , she shall bring a lamb of the first year for a burnt offering , and a young pigeon , or a turtledove , for a 
sin offering , unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation , unto the priest : purifying Lev_12_04 
/^{purifying /be fulfilled . purifying Act_21_26 /${purifying /himself with them entered into the temple , to 
signify the accomplishment of the days of purification , until that an offering should be offered for every one of 
them . purifying 1Ch_23_28 /^{purifying /of all holy things , and the work of the service of the house of God ; 
purifying Heb_09_13 /${purifying /of the flesh : purifying Joh_02_06 /${purifying /of the Jews , containing two 
or three firkins apiece . purifying Est_02_12 /^{purifying /of the women ; purifying Act_15_09 /${purifying /their
hearts by faith . purifying Lev_12_04 /^{purifying /three and thirty days ; she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor 
come into the sanctuary , until the days of her purifying be fulfilled . purifying Lev_12_05 /^{purifying 
/threescore and six days . purifying Num_08_07 /^{purifying /upon them, and let them shave all their flesh , and 
let them wash their clothes , and so make themselves clean . Purim Est_09_26 /^{Purim /after the name of Pur . 
Therefore for all the words of this letter , and of that which they had seen concerning this matter , and which had 
come unto them, Purim Est_09_32 /^{Purim /and it was written in the book . Purim Est_09_31 /^{Purim /in their 
times appointed, according as Mordecai the Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed 
for themselves and for their seed , the matters of the fastings and their cry . Purim Est_09_28 /^{Purim /should not
fail from among the Jews , nor the memorial of them perish from their seed . purloining Tit_02_10 /${purloining 
/but shewing all good fidelity ; that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things . purple 
Eze_27_16 /^{purple /and broidered work , and fine linen , and coral , and agate . purple 2Ch_02_07 /^{purple 
/and crimson , and blue , and that can skill to grave with the cunning men that are with me in Judah and in 
Jerusalem , whom David my father did provide . purple 2Ch_02_14 /^{purple /and crimson , and fine linen , and 
wrought cherubims thereon. purple Luk_16_19 /${purple /and fine linen , and fared sumptuously every day : 
purple Exo_38_23 /^{purple /and in scarlet , and fine linen . purple Exo_39_03 /^{purple /and in the scarlet , and 
in the fine linen , with cunning work . purple Exo_35_25 /^{purple /and of scarlet , and of fine linen . purple 
Exo_28_15 /^{purple /and of scarlet , and of fine twined linen , shalt thou make it. purple Exo_28_33 /^{purple 
/and of scarlet , round about the hem thereof; and bells of gold between them round about : purple Mar_15_17 
/${purple /and platted a crown of thorns , and put it about his head, purple Rev_18_16 /${purple /and scarlet , and 
decked with gold , and precious stones , and pearls ! purple Exo_35_06 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine linen , and
goats hair, purple Exo_25_04 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine linen , and goats hair, purple Exo_35_23 /^{purple 
/and scarlet , and fine linen , and goats hair, and red skins of rams , and badgers skins , brought them. purple 
Exo_28_05 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine linen . purple Exo_36_37 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined 
linen , of needlework ; purple Exo_26_36 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen , wrought with needlework
. purple Exo_27_16 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen , wrought with needlework : and their pillars 
shall be four , and their sockets four . purple Exo_39_08 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen . purple 
Exo_28_08 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen . purple Exo_39_02 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine 
twined linen . purple Exo_38_18 /^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen : and twenty cubits was the length , 
and the height in the breadth was five cubits , answerable to the hangings of the court . purple Exo_36_35 
/^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen : with cherubims made he it of cunning work . purple Exo_39_05 
/^{purple /and scarlet , and fine twined linen ; as the LORD commanded Moses . purple Exo_26_31 /^{purple 
/and scarlet , and fine twined linen of cunning work : with cherubims shall it be made : purple Exo_39_24 
/^{purple /and scarlet , and twined linen. purple Exo_39_29 /^{purple /and scarlet , of needlework ; as the LORD 
commanded Moses . purple Exo_39_01 /^{purple /and scarlet , they made cloths of service , to do service in the 
holy place, and made the holy garments for Aaron ; as the LORD commanded Moses . purple Exo_36_08 
/^{purple /and scarlet : with cherubims of cunning work made he them. purple Exo_26_01 /^{purple /and scarlet : 
with cherubims of cunning work shalt thou make them. purple Rev_17_04 /${purple /and scarlet colour , and 



decked with gold and precious stones and pearls , having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and 
filthiness of her fornication : purple Rev_18_12 /${purple /and silk , and scarlet , and all thyine wood , and all 
manner vessels of ivory , and all manner vessels of most precious wood , and of brass , and iron , and marble , 
purple Est_08_15 /^{purple /and the city of Shushan rejoiced and was glad . purple Num_04_13 /^{purple /cloth 
thereon: purple Mar_15_20 /${purple /from him , and put his own clothes on him , and led him out to crucify him 
. purple Eze_27_07 /^{purple /from the isles of Elishah was that which covered thee. purple 2Ch_02_14 /^{purple
/in blue , and in fine linen , and in crimson ; also to grave any manner of graving , and to find out every device 
which shall be put to him, with thy cunning men , and with the cunning men of my lord David thy father . purple 
Exo_35_35 /^{purple /in scarlet , and in fine linen , and of the weaver , even of them that do any work , and of 
those that devise cunning work . purple Jer_10_09 /^{purple /is their clothing : they are all the work of cunning 
men. purple Exo_28_06 /^{purple /of scarlet , and fine twined linen , with cunning work . purple Act_16_14 
/${purple /of the city of Thyatira , which worshipped God , heard us: whose heart the Lord opened , that she 
attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul . purple Jud_08_26 /^{purple /raiment that was on the kings 
of Midian , and beside the chains that were about their camels necks . purple Joh_19_02 /${purple /robe , purple 
Joh_19_05 /${purple /robe . And Pilate saith unto them , Behold the man ! purple Son_07_05 /^{purple /the king 
is held in the galleries . purple Son_03_10 /^{purple /the midst thereof being paved with love , for the daughters 
of Jerusalem . purple Est_01_06 /^{purple /to silver rings and pillars of marble : the beds were of gold and silver , 
upon a pavement of red , and blue , and white , and black , marble . purpose 2Co_01_17 /${purpose /according to 
the flesh , that with me there should be yea yea , and nay nay ? purpose Jer_49_30 /^{purpose /against you. 
purpose Ezr_04_05 /^{purpose /all the days of Cyrus king of Persia , even until the reign of Darius king of Persia .
purpose Neh_08_04 /^{purpose /and beside him stood Mattithiah , and Shema , and Anaiah , and Urijah , and 
Hilkiah , and Maaseiah , on his right hand ; and on his left hand , Pedaiah , and Mishael , and Malchiah , and 
Hashum , and Hashbadana , Zechariah , and Meshullam . purpose Act_27_43 /${purpose /and commanded that 
they which could swim should cast themselves first into the sea, and get to land : purpose Ecc_03_17 /^{purpose 
/and for every work . purpose 2Ti_01_09 /${purpose /and grace , which was given us in Christ Jesus before the 
world began , purpose Job_33_17 /^{purpose /and hide pride from man . purpose Jer_06_20 /^{purpose /cometh 
there to me incense from Sheba , and the sweet cane from a far country ? your burnt offerings are not acceptable , 
nor your sacrifices sweet unto me. purpose 2Co_01_17 /${purpose /do I purpose according to the flesh , that with 
me there should be yea yea , and nay nay ? purpose 2Ti_03_10 /${purpose /faith , longsuffering , charity , patience
, purpose Rut_02_16 /^{purpose /for her, and leave them, that she may glean them, and rebuke her not. purpose 
Rom_09_17 /${purpose /have I raised thee up , that I might shew my power in thee , and that my name might be 
declared throughout all the earth . purpose Pro_20_18 /^{purpose /is established by counsel : and with good 
advice make war . purpose Isa_01_11 /^{purpose /is the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD : I 
am full of the burnt offerings of rams , and the fat of fed beasts ; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks , or of 
lambs , or of he goats . purpose Mat_26_08 /${purpose /is this waste ? purpose Act_27_13 /${purpose /loosing 
thence, they sailed close by Crete . purpose Dan_06_17 /^{purpose /might not be changed concerning Daniel . 
purpose Rom_09_11 /${purpose /of God according to election might stand , not of works , but of him that calleth ;
purpose Act_11_23 /${purpose /of heart they would cleave unto the Lord . purpose Eph_01_11 /${purpose /of him
who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will : purpose Jer_51_29 /^{purpose /of the LORD shall be 
performed against Babylon , to make the land of Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant . purpose Col_03_08 
/${purpose /that he might know your estate , and comfort your hearts ; purpose Isa_14_26 /^{purpose /that is 
purposed upon the whole earth : and this is the hand that is stretched out upon all the nations . purpose Eph_06_22
/${purpose /that ye might know our affairs , and that he might comfort your hearts . purpose 1Jo_03_08 
/${purpose /the Son of God was manifested , that he might destroy the works of the devil . purpose Ecc_08_06 
/^{purpose /there is time and judgment , therefore the misery of man is great upon him. purpose Isa_30_07 
/^{purpose /therefore have I cried concerning this , Their strength is to sit still . purpose 1Ki_05_05 /^{purpose /to
build an house unto the name of the LORD my God , as the LORD spake unto David my father , saying , Thy son 
, whom I will set upon thy throne in thy room, he shall build an house unto my name . purpose Jer_26_03 
/^{purpose /to do unto them because of the evil of their doings . purpose Jer_36_03 /^{purpose /to do unto them; 
that they may return every man from his evil way ; that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin . purpose 
2Ch_28_10 /^{purpose /to keep under the children of Judah and Jerusalem for bondmen and bondwomen unto 
you: but are there not with you, even with you, sins against the LORD your God ? purpose Act_26_16 /${purpose 
/to make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen , and of those things in the which 
I will appear unto thee ; purpose Ecc_03_01 /^{purpose /under the heaven : purpose Eph_03_11 /${purpose 
/which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord : purposed Jer_49_20 /^{purposed /against the inhabitants of Teman :



Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out : surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them. 
purposed Jer_50_45 /^{purposed /against the land of the Chaldeans : Surely the least of the flock shall draw them 
out : surely he shall make their habitation desolate with them. purposed Isa_14_27 /^{purposed /and who shall 
disannul it? and his hand is stretched out , and who shall turn it back ? purposed Eph_03_11 /${purposed /in 
Christ Jesus our Lord : purposed Eph_01_09 /${purposed /in himself : purposed Dan_01_08 /^{purposed /in his 
heart that he would not defile himself with the portion of the king's meat , nor with the wine which he drank : 
therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he might not defile himself. purposed Act_19_21 
/${purposed /in the spirit , when he had passed through Macedonia and Achaia , to go to Jerusalem , saying , After
I have been there , I must also see Rome . purposed Jer_04_28 /^{purposed /it, and will not repent , neither will I 
turn back from it. purposed Isa_46_11 /^{purposed /it, I will also do it. purposed Isa_23_09 /^{purposed /it, to 
stain the pride of all glory , and to bring into contempt all the honourable of the earth . purposed Isa_14_24 
/^{purposed /so shall it stand : purposed Psa_17_03 /^{purposed /that my mouth shall not transgress . purposed 
Rom_01_13 /${purposed /to come unto you , hitherto , that I might have some fruit among you also , even as 
among other Gentiles . purposed Lam_02_08 /^{purposed /to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion : he hath 
stretched out a line , he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying : therefore he made the rampart and the wall 
to lament ; they languished together . purposed 2Ch_32_02 /^{purposed /to fight against Jerusalem , purposed 
Psa_140_04 /^{purposed /to overthrow my goings . purposed Act_20_03 /${purposed /to return through 
Macedonia . purposed Isa_19_12 /^{purposed /upon Egypt . purposed Isa_14_26 /^{purposed /upon the whole 
earth : and this is the hand that is stretched out upon all the nations . purposes Job_17_11 /^{purposes /are broken 
off , even the thoughts of my heart . purposes Pro_15_22 /^{purposes /are disappointed : but in the multitude of 
counsellors they are established . purposes Jer_49_20 /^{purposes /that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of
Teman : Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out : surely he shall make their habitations desolate with 
them. purposes Jer_50_45 /^{purposes /that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans : Surely the least 
of the flock shall draw them out : surely he shall make their habitation desolate with them. purposes Isa_19_10 
/^{purposes /thereof, all that make sluices and ponds for fish . purposeth 2Co_09_07 /${purposeth /in his heart , 
so let him give; not grudgingly , or of necessity : for God loveth a cheerful giver . purposing Gen_27_42 
/^{purposing /to kill thee. purse Luk_22_35 /${purse /and scrip , and shoes , lacked ye any thing ? And they said , 
Nothing . purse Luk_22_36 /${purse /let him take it, and likewise his scrip : and he that hath no sword , let him 
sell his garment , and buy one. purse Luk_10_04 /${purse /nor scrip , nor shoes : and salute no man by the way . 
pursue 1Sa_24_14 /^{pursue /after a dead dog , after a flea . pursue 2Sa_17_01 /^{pursue /after David this night : 
pursue 2Sa_20_06 /^{pursue /after him, lest he get him fenced cities , and escape us . pursue Jos_20_05 /^{pursue
/after him, then they shall not deliver the slayer up into his hand ; because he smote his neighbour unwittingly , 
and hated him not beforetime . pursue 1Sa_26_18 /^{pursue /after his servant ? for what have I done ? or what evil
is in mine hand ? pursue 2Sa_20_13 /^{pursue /after Sheba the son of Bichri . pursue 2Sa_20_07 /^{pursue /after 
Sheba the son of Bichri . pursue Gen_35_05 /^{pursue /after the sons of Jacob . pursue Jos_02_05 /^{pursue /after
them quickly ; for ye shall overtake them. pursue Jos_08_16 /^{pursue /after them: and they pursued after Joshua ,
and were drawn away from the city . pursue 1Sa_30_08 /^{pursue /after this troop ? shall I overtake them? And he
answered him, Pursue : for thou shalt surely overtake them, and without fail recover all. pursue Jos_10_19 
/^{pursue /after your enemies , and smite the hindmost of them; suffer them not to enter into their cities : for the 
LORD your God hath delivered them into your hand . Pursue 1Sa_30_08 /^{Pursue /for thou shalt surely overtake
them, and without fail recover all. pursue Hos_08_03 /^{pursue /him. pursue Amo_01_11 /^{pursue /his brother 
with the sword , and did cast off all pity , and his anger did tear perpetually , and he kept his wrath for ever : 
pursue Nah_01_08 /^{pursue /his enemies . pursue Exo_15_09 /^{pursue /I will overtake , I will divide the spoil ; 
my lust shall be satisfied upon them; I will draw my sword , my hand shall destroy them. pursue Psa_34_14 
/^{pursue /it. pursue Job_30_15 /^{pursue /my soul as the wind : and my welfare passeth away as a cloud . pursue 
Job_13_25 /^{pursue /the dry stubble ? pursue Deu_19_06 /^{pursue /the slayer , while his heart is hot , and 
overtake him, because the way is long , and slay him ; whereas he was not worthy of death , inasmuch as he hated 
him not in time past . pursue Jer_48_02 /^{pursue /thee . pursue Deu_28_22 /^{pursue /thee until thou perish . 
pursue Deu_28_45 /^{pursue /thee, and overtake thee, till thou be destroyed ; because thou hearkenedst not unto 
the voice of the LORD thy God , to keep his commandments and his statutes which he commanded thee: pursue 
1Sa_25_29 /^{pursue /thee, and to seek thy soul : but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of life with 
the LORD thy God ; and the souls of thine enemies , them shall he sling out , as out of the middle of a sling . 
pursue Eze_35_06 /^{pursue /thee. pursue Eze_35_06 /^{pursue /thee: sith thou hast not hated blood , even blood 
shall pursue thee. pursue 2Sa_24_13 /^{pursue /thee? or that there be three days pestilence in thy land ? now 
advise , and see what answer I shall return to him that sent me. pursue Isa_30_16 /^{pursue /you be swift . 



pursued 2Sa_02_24 /^{pursued /after Abner : and the sun went down when they were come to the hill of Ammah ,
that lieth before Giah by the way of the wilderness of Gibeon . pursued 2Sa_02_19 /^{pursued /after Abner ; and 
in going he turned not to the right hand nor to the left from following Abner . pursued 1Sa_23_25 /^{pursued 
/after David in the wilderness of Maon . pursued Gen_31_23 /^{pursued /after him seven days journey ; and they 
overtook him in the mount Gilead . pursued Jud_01_06 /^{pursued /after him, and caught him, and cut off his 
thumbs and his great toes . pursued Jos_08_17 /^{pursued /after Israel . pursued 2Sa_02_28 /^{pursued /after 
Israel no more, neither fought they any more . pursued 2Ch_13_19 /^{pursued /after Jeroboam , and took cities 
from him, Bethel with the towns thereof, and Jeshanah with the towns thereof, and Ephrain with the towns thereof.
pursued Jos_08_16 /^{pursued /after Joshua , and were drawn away from the city . pursued Gen_31_36 
/^{pursued /after me ? pursued 2Sa_20_10 /^{pursued /after Sheba the son of Bichri . pursued Jud_04_16 
/^{pursued /after the chariots , and after the host , unto Harosheth of the Gentiles : and all the host of Sisera fell 
upon the edge of the sword ; and there was not a man left . pursued Exo_14_08 /^{pursued /after the children of 
Israel : and the children of Israel went out with an high hand . pursued 2Ki_25_05 /^{pursued /after the king , and 
overtook him in the plains of Jericho : and all his army were scattered from him. pursued Jer_52_08 /^{pursued 
/after the king , and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho ; and all his army was scattered from him. pursued 
Jud_07_23 /^{pursued /after the Midianites . pursued Jos_02_07 /^{pursued /after them the way to Jordan unto the
fords : and as soon as they which pursued after them were gone out , they shut the gate . pursued Jos_02_07 
/^{pursued /after them were gone out , they shut the gate . pursued Exo_14_09 /^{pursued /after them, all the 
horses and chariots of Pharaoh , and his horsemen , and his army , and overtook them encamping by the sea , 
beside Pihahiroth , before Baalzephon . pursued Jer_39_05 /^{pursued /after them, and overtook Zedekiah in the 
plains of Jericho : and when they had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon to 
Riblah in the land of Hamath , where he gave judgment upon him. pursued Jud_08_12 /^{pursued /after them, and
took the two kings of Midian , Zebah and Zalmunna , and discomfited all the host . pursued Deu_11_04 
/^{pursued /after you, and how the LORD hath destroyed them unto this day ; pursued 027 006 Jos /^{pursued 
/after your fathers with chariots and horsemen unto the Red sea . pursued Exo_14_23 /^{pursued /and went in 
after them to the midst of the sea , even all Pharaoh's horses , his chariots , and his horsemen . pursued Jud_20_45 
/^{pursued /hard after them unto Gidom , and slew two thousand men of them. pursued 1Sa_30_10 /^{pursued /he
and four hundred men : for two hundred abode behind , which were so faint that they could not go over the brook 
Besor . pursued Jud_07_25 /^{pursued /Midian , and brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the other 
side Jordan . pursued 2Sa_22_38 /^{pursued /mine enemies , and destroyed them; and turned not again until I had 
consumed them. pursued Psa_18_37 /^{pursued /mine enemies , and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till 
they were consumed . pursued Jud_04_22 /^{pursued /Sisera , Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, 
Come , and I will shew thee the man whom thou seekest . And when he came into her tent, behold, Sisera lay dead
, and the nail was in his temples . pursued 1Sa_07_11 /^{pursued /the Philistines , and smote them, until they 
came under Bethcar . pursued 1Sa_17_52 /^{pursued /the Philistines , until thou come to the valley , and to the 
gates of Ekron . And the wounded of the Philistines fell down by the way to Shaaraim , even unto Gath , and unto 
Ekron . pursued Gen_14_14 /^{pursued /them unto Dan . pursued 2Ch_14_13 /^{pursued /them unto Gerar : and 
the Ethiopians were overthrown , that they could not recover themselves; for they were destroyed before the 
LORD , and before his host ; and they carried away very much spoil . pursued Gen_14_15 /^{pursued /them unto 
Hobah , which is on the left hand of Damascus . pursued Isa_41_03 /^{pursued /them, and passed safely ; even by 
the way that he had not gone with his feet . pursued 1Ki_20_20 /^{pursued /them: and Benhadad the king of Syria
escaped on an horse with the horsemen . pursued Lam_04_19 /^{pursued /us upon the mountains , they laid wait 
for us in the wilderness . pursuers Jos_02_16 /^{pursuers /be returned : and afterward may ye go your way . 
pursuers Jos_02_16 /^{pursuers /meet you; and hide yourselves there three days , until the pursuers be returned : 
and afterward may ye go your way . pursuers Jos_02_22 /^{pursuers /sought them throughout all the way , but 
found them not. pursuers Jos_02_22 /^{pursuers /were returned : and the pursuers sought them throughout all the 
way , but found them not. pursueth Lev_26_37 /^{pursueth /and ye shall have no power to stand before your 
enemies . pursueth Pro_28_01 /^{pursueth /but the righteous are bold as a lion . pursueth Pro_11_19 /^{pursueth 
/evil pursueth it to his own death . pursueth Pro_11_19 /^{pursueth /it to his own death . pursueth Pro_13_21 
/^{pursueth /sinners : but to the righteous good shall be repayed . pursueth Pro_19_07 /^{pursueth /them with 
words , yet they are wanting to him. pursueth Lev_26_17 /^{pursueth /you. pursuing 2Sa_03_22 /^{pursuing /a 
troop , and brought in a great spoil with them: but Abner was not with David in Hebron ; for he had sent him away
, and he was gone in peace . pursuing 1Sa_23_28 /^{pursuing /after David , and went against the Philistines : 
therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth . pursuing 2Sa_18_16 /^{pursuing /after Israel : for Joab held 
back the people . pursuing Jud_08_05 /^{pursuing /after Zebah and Zalmunna , kings of Midian . pursuing 



2Ch_18_32 /^{pursuing /him. pursuing 1Ki_22_33 /^{pursuing /him. pursuing 1Ki_18_27 /^{pursuing /or he is in
a journey , or peradventure he sleepeth , and must be awaked . pursuing Jud_08_04 /^{pursuing /them. purtenance 
Exo_12_09 /^{purtenance /thereof.



pure 97 * purely 1 - pureness 3 - purer 2 - purge 15 * purged 14 - purgeth 1 - purging 1 - purification 8 - 
purifications 1 - purified 12 - purifier 1 - purifieth 2 - purify 14 - purifying 12 - purpose 36 * purposed 19 - 
purposes 5 - purposeth 1 - purposing 1 - pursue 29 * pursued 38 - pursuer 1 - pursuers 5 - pursueth 8 - pursuing 8 -



- pur , 6332 , 



pur In the first month, that [is], the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast {Pur}, that [is], 
the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, [to] the twelfth [month], that [is], the month 
Adar. pur Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had devised against the
Jews to destroy them, and had cast {Pur}, that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to destroy them; pur Wherefore 
they called these days Purim after the name of {Pur}. Therefore for all the words of this letter, and [of that] which 
they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come unto them,
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